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1. The attached after action report condenses the activities of the 
"Tropic Lightning" Division in preparing for and executing its rede- 
ployment from the Republic of Vietnam. The period covered by the report 
ia from 1 October 1970, the date the Division was notified it would 
redeploy, until 15 December 1970, when redeployment was complete. 

2. This redeployment ends a nearly five year period of continuous combat 
for the 25th Infantry Division in Vietnam. The Division moved from 
Hawaii to Vietnam in early January 19t6 and occupied Cu Chi on the 30th 
of that month. Since that time the Division has operated with distinc- 
tion throughout MR III and in Cambodian areas contiguous thereto. The 
Division leaves its 2d Brigade here in Vietnam, while all other units 
return to Hawaii at zero strength. In Hawaii, the 4th Brigade of the 
Division, redesign&ted the 1st Brigade, will retain custody of the Divi- 
sion Colors until it is reconstituted at a later time - "Ready to Strike 
Anywhere, Anytime." 

3. This report covers the Division's planning, organization and execu- 
tion of redeployment. The report is purposely detailed to provide as 
much perspective as possible of the experiences of the Division. The 
overriding consideration given to all actions of the Division during 
redeployment was to depart Vietnam with dignity and professionalism - 
the same standards which marked the "Tropic Lightning" through five years 
of successful combat. 

J. R. THURMAN III   / 
BG, USA 
Commanding General    |^ «^ ^^ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS 2STH  INFANTRY DIVISION 

APO SAN FRANCISCO    0«223 

AVDCOF 15 December 1970 

tfTB IffOT Wfftyr 

Keystone Robin Bravo 

1. PURPOSE. This report provides a detailed synopsis of the redeploy- 
ment activities of the 25th Infantry Division to include the structuring 
of the residual Second Brigade as a separate brigade. The report is in- 
tended to provide information which will be of assistance to other 
organizations required to redeploy. 

2- MISSIGM. On 1 October 1970, the 25th Infantry Division was notified 
that it had been selected as a» element of the fifth Increment RVN Rede- 
ployment Plan - KETSTCm ROBIN BRAVO. The Division was directed to 
redeploy all organic and attached elements, less one brigade, at sero 
strength to Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, commencing stand-down on 1 Nov- 
ember 1970 and completing redeployment by 15 December 1970. Concurrent 
with redeploying the Division (-), the Division was required to struc- 
ture the 2d Brigade into a separate brigade to remain in RVN. Personnel 
and equipment of redeploying units reverted to USARV control for dispo- 
sition. Subsequent instructions directed that a 26-man Honor Guard be 
organized to escort the colors of the redeploying units to Hawaii for 
appropriate ceremony and custody. 

3. TASK ORGANIZATION. 

a, 25th Inf Div (-)$ 

UnJ^t Auth Strength 

4-9 Inf 920 
2-14 Inf 920 
2-27 Inf 920 
2-22 Inf (M) 908 
4-23 Inf (M) 908 
2-34 Armor 537 
3-4 Cav (-) 784 
2-77 Arty 411 
7-11 Arty 526 
3-13 Arty 612 
25 Avn 423 
65 Eng (-) 807 



125 Sig (-) 53V 
725 Maint (-) 681 
25 Med (-) 291 
25 S&T (-) 3^ 
HHC» 25th Inf Div (-) 144 
HHC, ist Bde 128 
HHC, 3rd Bde 128 
HHB, DlT Arty 213 
HHC, DISCOM 103 
25 Admin (-) 353 
25 MIC (-) 48 
F-75 Rgr 62 
25 MP (-) 149 
U IPSD 28 
46 IPSD 28 
66 IPSD (-)  12 

Total  11,920 

b. 2d Bde, 25th Inf Div 

Unit Auth Strength 

*HHC, 2d Bde 282 
»2-12 Inf 882 
*3~22 Inf 882 
»1-27 Inf 882 
«1-5 Inf (M) 878 
»1-8 Arty 639 
B/65 Ehgr 165 
D/3-4 Cav 266 
125 Sig Co 102 
»25 Cmbt Opt Bn 643 
38 Set Dog 28 
66 Cmbt Tracker 10 
F-75 Rgr (-) 61 
18 Mil Hist Det 2 
Det 25 MI Co 32 
Pit 25 MP Co 40 
20 PIO Det 5 
9 Chan Det  5. 

Total   5,796 

»Units whose authorized strength wag changed to effect internal tailoring 
desifTied to accomodate requirements not normal to brigades. 

I 
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U.    REDEPLOYMENT CONCEPT. 

a. The 25th Infantry Division(-) was programmed for rodeployzsnt 
during the 4-5-day period 1 November - 15 December 1970. The 30-day 
period 1-31 October 1970 was characterized by continued operations in the 
Division's assigned AO while concurrently the Division Staff planned, 
coordinated and organized for redeployment. The Division's OPORD 183-70 
for the redeployment cf the Division (-) and constitution of the 2d 
Brigade as a separate brigade was published on 15 October 1970. 

b. Units to redeploy were moved to stand-down locations from the 
field concurrent with the shrinking of the Division's AO'a from north 
to south, commencing on 1 November 1970. By 18 November 1970, all man- 
euver units had moved into stand-down and the Division occupied only Cu 
Chi Base Camp and a small AO around it for local security. 1-27 Infantry 
(-), assigned to the 2d Brigade and 0PC0N to the Division (-), constituted 
the security element for Cu Chi Base Camp during stand-down and roll-up 
actions. 

c. Stand-down of units was scheduled at two locations; Cu Chi Base 
Camp and Camp Frenzell-Jones. Units which had rear elements in Cu Chi 
stood-down at that location while all others went to Camp Frenzell-Jones. 
The exception to this was the 2-34 Armor which stood-down at Cu Chi 
Base Camp to take advantage of the maintenance facilities available there. 
Units were scheduled into the two stand-down sites so as to minimize 
troop density. Supporting artillery batteries moved to stand-down with 
their supported maneuver battalions. 

d. Structuring of the 2d Brigade was accomplished concurrently 
with the redeployment of the Division (-). The units of the Brigade were 
designated in the original Keystone message and a personnel ceiling of 
5796 spaces was imposed. The 2d Brigade, although not fully constituted, 
was activated on 8 November 1970 and placed 0PC0N to II FF0P.CEV on that 
date. 

5. DISCUSSION. 

a. Tactical Operations: 

(1) Upon redeployment notification, 1 October 1970, the 25th Infantry 
Division was located in three Brigade Areas of Operations. The 1st and 
3d Brigade Areas of Operations extended north from the Division Base Camp, 
located at Cu Chi, to the Cambodian border. These areas included eastern 
War Zoi.o "C", the Trapezoid, the H0B0 and Boi Loi Woods, the Iron Triangle 
and were positioned astride the Saigon River. The 2d Brigade Area of Oper- 
ation was east of Saigon. 

(2) The Division continued combat operations throughout the month 
of October with the missions: Grind down SR-1, Control the Saigon River 
Corridor, Break MR-7, and Upgrade Territorial Forces. 



(3) Enemy activity within the 25th Infantry Division's Area of 
Operations remained at a low level during the month of October as enemy 
main and local force units avoided contact. 

(4.) The 1st Brigade conducted operations in Tay Ninh Province 
(eastern Wax Zone "C")> Binh Long Province and Binh Duong Province. The 
Brigade's four maneuver battalions were targeted against the 101st NVA, 
165 NVA and 209 NVA Regiments. Aggressive small unit operations along 
the Saigon River Corridor and the Michelin Rubber Plantation denied the 
enemy his favorite infiltration routes into Saigon from the "Fish Hook" 
on the Cambodian/Vietnamese border. 

(5) The Second Brigade, with three maneuver battalions, conducted 
combined US, ARVli,  RF/PF operations east of Saigon in Phuoc Tuy, Long 
Khanh and Bien Hoa Provinces. In close coordination with the Royal Thai 
Army Volunteer Forces the 2d Brigade effectively reduced the enemy's capa- 
bility to initiate combat operations in Military Region - 7. 

(6) The 3d Brigade concentrated the operations of its four maneuver 
battalions in Tay Ninh and Binh Duong Provinces to interdict enemy move- 
ment of men and supplies down the Saigon River Corridor and to deny the 
enemy, access to population and food resources throughout Sub Region - 1. 

(7) The Division program of upgrading territorial forces included 
combined operations, deploying training teams to live and fight along- 
side RF/PF soldiers, and formal training of selected individuals at the 
Division's Tropic Lightning Academy. 

(3) The Division eliminated 110 enemy during the month of October, 
accounted for 77 individual weapons, seven crew served weapons and „92 tons 
of rice captured or destroyed. 

(9) In preparation for redeployment, coordination was effected for 
ARVTJ forces to assume control of the 1st and 3d Brigade Areas of Operations. 
Elements of the 2d Brigade, ARVN Airborne Division, assumed responsibility 
for the northern portion of the 1st Brigade's A0 and three Fire Support 
Bases on 28-29 October 1970. On 1 November 1970 the 25th ARVN Division 
assumed the western portion of the 1st and 3d Brigade AO's. The 5th ARVN 
Division assumed three Fire Support Bases and the eastern portion of the A0 
on the same date. The assumption of these AO's by ARVN forces allowed the 
US 25th Infantry Division to begin a phased stand-down on 1 November. The 
Division conducted local security operations in small negotiated AO's for 
the remainder of the disengagement period. 

b. Redeployment: 

(1) Planning: 

(a) Based on USARV 0PLAN 183-70 dated 30 April 1970, a 
Redeployment Planning Group (RPG) was established. The Group was tasked 
with drafting a Division 0PLAN for the possible redeployment of the 25th 



Infantry Division from Vietcaa. On 1 October 1970 Phaee V (Keystone 
Robin Bravo) was directed and fourteen days later the Division OPORD 163-70 
was published. This OPORD prox  «ied detailed guidance and schedules to 
units redeploying and to unite *.d staff agencies supporting the Division's 
redeployment. 

(b) Through close coordination with the Vietnamese III Corps» 
25th ARVN Division, 5th iRVN Division, and the 2d ARVK Airborne Brigade a 
plan was formulated for the turn-over of AO's, Fire Support Bases, and key 
installations. In all areas, iRVN units set dates of turn-over on or ahead 
of schedule which typifies the splendid cooperation received from ARVN 
throughout the Division stand-down. 

(2) Stand-down: The 45 day Division stand-down period began 
1 November 1970. Cu Chi, the Division Base Camp, was the primary stand- 
down facility with Camp Frenzell-Jones utilised as the Division alternate 
area. The stand-down schedule allowed 15 days for each Infantry battalion, 
20 days for Mechanised Infantry and Armor battalions, and 23 days for 
Artillery battalions to process completely. Artillery battalions were 
allotted additional time beoauae of the pbaeing of batteries which continued 
to support maneuver units throughout disengagement. 

(3) Personnel Reassignment: The initial analysis of personnel 
disposition, based on the redeployment criteria authorizing 60 day curtail- 
ments, and a relaxation in tbe criteria for personnel scheduled to EIS upon 
DER0S, indicated that approximately 22%  of the Division personnel won"*:1 

DKhOS on a normal or accelerated basis during the Division stand-down 
period. Approximately 8,000 personnel were required to be reassigned 
within USARV  Approximately 5,700 of the remaining personnel were assigned, 
or identified for assignment to the 2d Brigade designated to remain in RVN. 

(A) Equipment Turn-in: Most of the equipment from redeploying 
units was turned in to the Keystone Processing Point (KPP) at Long Binh. 
The KPP was operated by the 79th Maintenance Battalion of Saigon Support 
Comisand and accepted equipment from the 25th Infantry Division fron 15 
October thru 1A December 197C. On 23 November 1970 a sub-depot was esta- 
blished by the 79th Maintenance Battalion at Cu Chi for the purp(i»e of 
accepting Pest Camp and Station (PC&S) property to be turned over to in- 
coming ARVN forces in conjunction with the turn-over of Cu Chi Base Ctmp 
(CC3C). Additionally some selected items of equipment ware laterally 
transferred, with USARV approval, to otheT DS units. The 1st Cavalry 
IÜvision (Airmobile) was the major recipient of this equipment. Some 
equipment was also laterally transferred to residual 25th Infantry Divi- 
sion units, in the 2d Brigade to satisfy equipment shortages and provide 
equipment for newly formed units of the Combined Service Support Battalion. 
A total of over 268,000 items of equipment were turned in or transferred 
by  redeploying units of the 25th Infantry Division. 



(5)    Base C mp Turn-over:    The -4000 facilities, which included 
3500 buildings located on Cu Chi Base Ctaip ware scheduled for turn-crer 
to ARVN Forces during an eleven da^  period.    The base camp was subdivided 
*->to sectors and aa each sector was vacated by DS personnel a Joint Inventory 
of all facilities within that sector was conducted by representatives of 
the Installation Coordinator's Office, PA&E, Military Property Construction 
Office and the receiving ARVN unit,    upon acceptance of each sector by ARVN, 
the area was opened for Vietnamese occupancy.    Defense of the base oasp 
remained the responsibili+y of "1 lorces until 15 December 1970 when the 
last area vas transferred to ARVN and US personnel departed Cu CM. 

6.    LESSONS LEARNED:    The following are general lessees learned which apply 
to the Division'ö overview of redeployment.    Specific lessons learned 
peculiar to General and Special Staff activities will be contained in 
appropriate annexes. 

a. Redeployment Planning Group (RPG):    The smoothness in which the 
execution phase of the Division's redeployment was aeeomplimbed can be 
largely attributed to th* RPG.    This group was compos»d of selected repre- 
sentatives from eaoh cf the Division's General and Special Staff sections 
for the purpose of conducting a detailed stady of pajjt unit redeployments 
and to draft a mutually supporting scheme of dlsenfmfmmant and a stand-down 
schedule.    The group was further tasked with briefing subordinate units on 
redeployment activities aa each unit entered into stand-down. 

b. Keystone Information Center  (SIC):    As a rermit of utilising two 
separate stand-down locations and simultaneoualy constructing a separat« 
brigade the KIC was established to minitor these activities and to insure 
that all necessary coordination was effected.    The KIC was operated full 
time by Gl, G3 and G4 representatives and maintained up-to-date charta 
which portrayed the rmdepioym*T''fc -•-tus of each unit.    The KIC served as an 
information and briefing area for coosaanders,  staff and visitors having 
interest in Keystone activities. 

c. Coordination with RVSAFJ    Barly coordination vHtfc RVH MR III provided 
Vietnamese planners with sufficient information to develop a scheme of re- 
positioning elements of three ARVS Divisions to assume responsibility of US 
Areas of Operations.    Direct coordination was effected with aach of the ARVN 
units to determine these Fire Support Bases and installations that would be 
occupied by RVJ.'AF upon withdrawal of US forces.    The smooth transition in 
which t:.03e AC's and bases were transferred fr-co US to ARVN control allowed 
"_'ö forces to disengage from combat operations on 1 Nov 70 and concentrate 
their efforts on redeployment. 

i.     Roll-l'p Force   (RUF):     The  timely establishment of the  RLT vs» a 
rest effective scans for insurirvg that efficient out processing ^f personnel 
ir.d turn-in of equipment wa* accomplish*!.     Key personnel and equipment 
vere  transferred to the RUF as  required to continue redeployment activitiss. 
The  :-:';? assccseKi the reapontibilities of supply,   support and administration 
cf stand-down 'units which permitted rapid reassignsseot of personnel and turn 
in cf ur.it s-quiment.     Personnel and  equipment assigned to the  RITT .-are 
r-c-lessec  when  their service was no longer required. 
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A..'..EX A (Kevftone ini'ormMticn Center) to 25+h Infantry Division's After S 
Action RenorL Keystone Rooin Brave 'it 

1. BACKGROUND - The 25th Infantry Division envisioned the redeployment 1 
process as tricing place in three phases; Phase I being the initial planning s 
phase, Phase II the detailed planning phase; and Fhase III, the execution | 
'zh'iT.e. Durinq Phase I, which embodied an in-depth backgrouna study of past £ 
redeployments, the concept of a centralized control point was developed. 

2. Di//2T.CP1 JSI.T - Upon the receipt of redeployment notification, a Redeploy- 
ment Manrdrq Group as outlined in Appendix 1 was established. This group's 
criiLary task was to develop a mutually supporting scheme of disengagement 
and a sianc-down schedule. The group further wrote and published the Divi- 
ion's cner».tions order. During this period of time two alternatives for 
ne future of the Redeployment Planning Group were examined: 

a. That the Redeployment Planning Group be established as a "Super 
Stftff" in a separate area, and working directly under DISCOM control to 
coordinate the Division's Redeployment activities. 

b. That the Redeployment Planning Group be dissolved; allow its members 
to return to their respective staff sections and assume the duties of redeploy- 
ment action officers. 

The latter alternative was adopted by the 25th Infantry Division in a modified 
form. This modification resulted fron the realization that the magnitude 
and complexity of the redeployment task was such that a centralized control 
and information center was required. This requirement was fulfilled by the 
estcblislunent of the Keystone Information Center (KIC) co-located with the 
Division Tactical Operations Center; manned and supervised by members of 
the original Redeployment Planning Group. 

3. IMPLEMENTATION - The physical implementation of the KIC was a phased 
operation. Initially the Division FSE was displaced along with the dis- 
placement of the G3 Air and ALC Sections. These moves provided the space 
required by the KIC adjacent to the Division TOC. New communication nets 
(Appendix 2) to stand-down lecations were established and concurrent with 
his activity the physical configuration of the KIC was established. This 
onsisted or arranging maps to depict the concept of disengagement along with 

the stand-down schedule. Charts displaying redeployment status were displayed 
on the walls arranged by functional area. These charts were briefed to the 
Command Group on a daily basis and were also available for unit commanders' 
inspection on a 2U hour basis. A sketch of the KIC layout and a manning 
roster i? in Appendix 3. The visual displays and views of the KIC are at 
TABS A - E, to Appendix 3« 

A. FUNCTIONS - The idvision's Keystone Information Center performed the 
following functions: 

A-1 



a. The center was manned by personnel from the G1, G3» and G4 sections 
on a 21.  hour basis and provided a focal point to which units could turn-in 
daily reports and fron which they could gain information and answers to 
their questions. 

b. Since the center was »aimed by the original Redeployment Planning 
Group personnel, the center carried out individual redeployment briefings 
for each unit prior to stand-down. This procedure had the advantage that 
the center personnel, being intimately acquainted with current unit problems 
could bring these to the attention of units to stand-down later. 

c. Personnel from the KIC formed the nucleus of the briefing team 
which presented all the briefings concerned with redeployment of the 25th 
Infantry Division. 

d. The KIC further was tasked with collating and publishing all changes 
to tha Division's operations order. These changes, for time-sensitive items, 
were published by means of "Frag" orders. Those items which were not time- 
sensitive were disseminated by means of weekly conference notes. 

4PvfB<ttces 

1 - Redeployment Planning Group 

2 - KIC Coanmnications Sets 

3 - KIC Layout 
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Ai-i'&iDiX 1  (K*i*rloy««nt Manning Group; to A,.»EX A (Keystone Informtion 
Center) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robia Bravo. 
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APPENDIX 2 (KIC CoMunlsatiflos Nets) to ANNEX A (Keystone Information Canter) 
to 25th Infantry Wrielon After Action Report Keyetone Robin Bravo. 
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APPENDIX 3 (KIC Layout) to ANNEX A (Keystone JInfornation Center) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Bobin Bravo, 
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II 

Ä 1 Stand-down Schedule (TAB A) 
fp 2 Map Board Shoving Sah—e of Dlasngageeect 

3 Charts on Div Strength During Redeployment (TABe B,C) 
and Daily Total of Keystone Turn-in 

U AAE RepresentatlTe 
5 Chairs for Visiting Dignitaries 
6 G1 RepresentatlTe 
7 G3 Representative 
8 G4 RepresentatlTe 
9 KIC - QIC 
10 G1 Manageaent Charts (TAB S) 
11 G4 Management Charts (TAB I) 
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!       A - KIC Layout 

3 - KIC Layout 

- KIC Layout 

D - KIC Layout 
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TniJ A (Stand-down Strength Phasing) to Appendix L4 (Keystone Information 
Center) to Jrnnex n (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry division 
After iiction iteport Keystone Hobiri Bravo. 
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TAB B (Strength During Redeployment) to Appendix 14 (Keyatone Infomation 
Center) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division 
After Action Iteport Keystone Robin Bravo. 
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1 
TAB C (Unit Redeployment Statu«) to Appendix H (Keystone Information 
Center) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Divi- 
sion After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 
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TAB 0 (Personnel Out Processing Status) to Appendix U (Keystone Information 
Center) to Annex B (Personnel end Adsdnletretion) to 25th Infantry Division 
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TAB £ (Svuw.ry of Personnel Out Processing) to ADTjendix 14 (Keystone Information 
Center) to Annex i (Personnel and Jdainiatration; to 25th Infantry Division 
.^fter Action .leport Keystone Robin Bravo. 
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I 
ANltäK B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After f 
Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo | 

•'* 

'•'• 

1. General. This annex addresses the overall personnel aspects of the 
redeployment of the 25th Infantry Division (-) and the activation of the 
2d Brigade (Separate)(Provisional) as it affected the Division's redeploy- 
ment. Specific and definitive discussion of specialized areas and 
activities are contained in Appendices 1 through 16 of this annex* 

2. Personnel ^OTlnff- 

a. The personnel aspects for the redeployment of the Division (-) 
and the activation of the separate residual Brigade were conducted on a 
simultaneous and parallel basis. While these two actions were considered 
separat and distinct programs, the interaction between the two 
necessitated careful consideration of the possible effects of each 
program against the other. Additionally, coordination between the 
operationalAogl8tioal aspects and the personnel aspects of the redeploy- 
ment process was continual to insure compatibility and unity of effort. 

b. The objective of the planning process vas to address all possible 
contingencies, and to provide operational activities full and complete 
guidance for the execution of the redeployment. This objective was not 
fully realised within the desired timeframe in some instances because 
of a lack of information or receipt of conflicting information. In a 
number of instances action was required to be initiated by this Headquarters 
U. obtain critical information or to resolve conflicting directives. 

c. Specific areas which required definitive planning to facilitate 
an efficient and timely execution of the redeployment phase were: 

(1) Review of the personnel posture, both qualitatively and 
quantitatively, of the units designated for retention with the residual 2d 
brigade, and of the requirement for the provisional units activated in 
support of the separate residual Brigade. This was an area requiring 
immediate analysis to provide for the early identification of requirements 
and to facilitate the reassignment of required personnel from redeploying 
Division assets to the separate Brigade. This was in furtherance of the 
Division objective to provide the residual Brigade a maximum fill of the 
best qualified personnel from organic Division assetr prior to the Brigade 
assuming its separate identity. 

(2) The identification and ultimate disposition of personnel 
assigned to the redeploying units was an area requiring careful and 
definitive planning to provide for effective Division redeployment. 
Initial analysits of the personnel disposition, based on the redeployment 
criterion authorizing a 60 day curtailment, indicated that some 4,200 
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ANN3C 3 (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After 
Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

personnel wjuld DEROS on a normal or accelerated baais during the Division 
stand-down >eriod, with the balance of 8,000 peraonnel being reassigned 
within RVN. The total of 12,000 to be redeployed waa exclusive of the 
5,700 personnel within existing 2d Brigade units or identified for assign- 
ment to the 2d Brigade. Identification of personnel and their ultimate 9j 
disposition was dependent of the accuracy of the Division Personnel 
Master File (PMF) data bank. In the previous three months a concentrated 
effort had been made to improve the accuracy of the PMF through careful and 
extensive processing of the monthly DPA Boater of Exceptions, Division        ) 
generated zero balance rosters, and through an accelerated processing of 
personnel status changes. These efforts had optomlzed the accuracy of 
the PMF by commencement of the redeployment. The identification of personnel 
and categorizing them into groups baaed upon their ultimate disposition 
was planned through the application of an automated machine program. This 
program catagorizöd personnel by company size units into four groups: 

(a) Group I, personnel to DEROS prior to commencement of 
stand-down. 

(b) Group II, personnel who would depart on normal D2R0S 
during stand-down. 

(c) Group III, peraonnel who, baaed on the 60 day ctjrtailment 
criterion, would DEROS during the stand-down period. 

(d) Group IV, personnel who would not be eligible for DEROS. 

The program produced a machine roster from the PMF with two basic controls: 
identification by unit of assignment and categorisation by DSR0S, which 
provided s  basis for all personnel diapoaitions. 

(3) Prior planning waa made to identify all apeclal category 
personnel and determine other peraonnel adminiatrative actions requiring 
exceptional processing. Personnel in the?« categories included those 
serving on an extension, possesing approved extensions not yet commenced, 
hospitalized, AWQL, and those not expected to be present for duty upon 
commencement of unit of assignment stand-down (e.g., emergency, compassion- 
ate, or special leave personnel). Disposition of these personnel was made 
IAW USARV guidelines on a case by ease baais. 

U) Organization and ataffing of the varioua redeployment peraonnel 
activities were planned to conform to exiating atructures insofar as 
possible. Specific consideration waa given to the reassignment of elements 
of the Division Staff to the parallel ataff organisation in the 2d 
Brigade. Reassignments were planned to provide the earliest establishment 
of an optimum operational posture. 
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...Z.'£J.  .:  (ierrvnncl a.-iri Administration) to 25th Infantry Division .-.fter Action 
.-.e .ort ueyrtone ^.obin Bravo 

(5) Outprocessing schedules were planned to achieve minimum 
vurbulance in the operational activities of the redeploying units, for 
cor.-atibility with equipment turn-in activities, and to avoid an excessive 
population density in the outprocessing facilities. 

3. Personnel Redeployment Execution. 

a. Ihe initial phase in the execution of the personnel redeployment 
activities was to effect immediately all intra-Division reassignments. 
it. number ?:' tnese reassignments were required to reallocate personnel 
resources to U2CCM elements for Keystone activities, to staff the newly 
.tctivete-i 2d Brigade provisional units, and to replace projected losses 
,\i.d current vacancies in the 2d Brigade units. Upon identification of 
requirements in there units and activities, orders were published 
providing immediate £DCSA'» with d«l»yed reporting dates based on the 
individual's availability for release from the losing unit ar.d date 
actually required in the gaining unit. The establishment of an inmiediate 
riDCöA facilitated a responsive update of the Personnel Master rile which 
was critical to ehe publication of the Personnel Redeployment Rosters. 

b. The second phase of -he personnel redeployment process was 
publication and processing of the unit Personnel Rederloyment Roster. 
This roster as discussed in para 2c(2) above was an automated rachine- 
produced roster which categorized redeploying personnel into four 
groups and further divided the groups by separate alphabetical listings 
of officers, senior enlisted and junior enlisted personnel. These 
rosters were delivered to each unit to verify accuracy and assign avail- 
ability dates for shipment of those personnel reflected in section IV of 
the roster (in-country transfers)„ Shipment availability da^es were not 
established for DiäRQS personnel re \ected in sections I, II and III of 
the roster because outprocessing nstructions were included in individual 
PCS orders. Units were afforded forty-eight hours to accomplish their 
processing and return the rosters to Division Headquarters. Upon return 
of the rosters to the Division AG, each was reviewed to insure that 
assigned availability dates conformed to the established shipment dates 
assigned the unit. Each roster was also reviewed to resolve anr 
inaccuracies noted by the unit. These rosters provided the basis for 
all personnel redeployment dispositions. Section IV of the rosters was 
forwarded to R\:, USARV to obtain assignment instructions for those 
personnel to be reassigned within RVN while sections I, II and III 
provided the basis for publication of DERCS PCS orders. A diagram of the 
nrocessing of Personnel Redeployment Rosters is at Appendix 1. 

c. Priority for obtaining assignment instructions and publishing 
orders was based on the order of stand-down.Accelerated publication of 
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assignment orders for the initial units to stand-down was necessitated 
ly  the compressed timeframe between initial notification of redeployment 
and actual commencement of stand-down. A small number of DERQS personnel 
in the initial units to stand-down were returned to CONUS without CONUS 
station of assignment orders. This situation resulted from unexpected 
tour curtailments of up to 60 days and DA's inability to react to requests 
for Immediate assignment instructions. As the timeframe lengthened 
between ohe requests for assignment instructions and the actual DERJS 
dates virtually all personnel had CONUS station of assignment orders upon 
DER05. In-country reassignments presented no particular problems aside 
from the exceptionally large number of personnel requiring reassignment. 
The actual number of special orders published to effect the in-country 
reassignments «ft* considerably reduced by grouping personnel being 
reassigned from individual Divisional units to other major USARV units. 

d. Zeroing the morning reports of each Divisional unit ves accom- 
plished en schedule. This was because the unit morning reports were being 
centrally prepared within the Division AG Section.. In practice, as the 
Morning Report Section received reassignment orders, individual Personnel 
Data Cards were annotated and filed separately. On the seventh day prior 
to -he last day of each unit's stand-down, the MR section identified all 
personnel not having reassignment orders and through coordination with 
the Officer or Enlisted Management Branches obtained orders. 

4. Awards and Decorations. 

a. The Normal Division Awards policy was maintained during the redeploy- 
ment process. Recomn^ndations for Meritorious Achievement were accepted for 
ersonnel who would complete four months service prior to or during the 
division stand-down, and recom endations for meritorious service were ac- 
cepted for J3R0S personnel. 

b. Units were required to submit all recommendations for awards IJLT 
15 days prior to the first day of the unit's stand-down. This  suspense 
facilitated the publication of awards orders in time for presentation 
ceremonies, and posting of the awards in Individual r>ersonnel records srior 
to the individuals' departure. 

c. Approximately 9,100 individual awards and 15 unit awards were rro- 
cessed during the period. 

a. Fifteen days before a unit commenced stand-down OER ackets for 
each officer in the unit were forwarded to the unit. Units were given 
until the first day of unit stand-down to comnlete all rating, indorsing 
and review actions. Stringent controls were maintained to insure no officer 
depnrted the com; and without completing all OER's for which he was responsi- 
ble. 3^ 
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a. Close and continuous coordination between the Personnel Actions 
Branch and Officer and Enlisted Management Branches was effected tc insure 
the correct and timely disposition of all special category personnel. These 
actions were accomplished IAW directives contained in USARV OPLAN 183-70 
f:.r ti.e disposition of emergency, compassionate and special leave . ersonnel, 
hospitalized personnel, personnel pending investigation or court-martial, 
and oihers whose personal circumstances precluded normal reassignment pro- 
cedures, lie problems or difficulties were encountered in this area. 

6. üsvelo;.ment and Maintenance of Morale. 

a. Leaves and R & R: Leaves were granted (7 days) by Commanders pro- 
vided the personnel could complete leave before they were scheduled to 
outprocess. The R & R program was continued throughout stand-down. 

b. Exchange Service: Appendix 2 

c. Religious Activities: Appendix 3 

d. American Red Cross: Appendix U 

e. Education: Appendix 5 

f. Funds, Clubs, and Open Messes: Appendix 6 

g. Finance: Appendix 7 

h. Civilian Personnel: Appendix 8 

i. Special Services: /ppendlx 9 

j. Postal: Appendix 10 

7. Maintenance of Discipline Law and Order 

a. rTovost Marshal: Appendix 11 

b. Staff Judge Advocate: Appendix 12 

c. Inspector General Activities: Appendix 13 

P. Miscellaneous 

a. Keystone Information Center: Appendix 1U 

b. administrative Services: Appendix 15 

c. Out-processing: Appendix 16 
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.'...i .. (Let.tjr of In:,true Lion for Personnel rroceecing .iocterz)  to Appendix 1 
'.^cüevloyraent Asr.i'jrLncnt i rocerring) to Annex B (Personnel end Administration; to 
"5th Infantry Division After Action report Keystone .-iobin Brevo. 

DEPART! SNT OF Tei£ ARMY 
lieadcuarters, 25th Infantry Division 

" APO San Francisco 96225 

..':::•JJSCT:    Letter of Instruction 

0 
1. Attached is a roster of all personnel currently identified as assigned to the 
unit on the Division Personnel Master File (PMF). This roster has three purposes: 
(l) to verify, for strength accountability purposes, all personnel assigned to the 
unit (.'0 to nrovi'do information as to the disposition of all personnel upon rede- 
.loj;nri:.t/inflctiv«ition of the unit and (3) to provide the unit'with a means to es- 
tablish the availability cniess of personnel who are to be reassigned vithin r.VX. 
The accurete verification of these rosters can not be overemphasized as zhey  are 
tiio br.R*.z  for obtaining assignment instructions and for the resolution of unit 
strength accountability differences. 

2. .""ho roster is separated into four sections based on the disposition of personnel 
ns follows: 

'. Section I - personnel in this category will DE10S on completion of r.omal tour 
prior to unit stand-down. 

b. Section II - personnel in this category will DSROS on completion of normal tour 
during unit stand-down. 

c. Section III - personnel in this category will DEROS since they meet the rede- 
.loymont criteria of having sixty or less days until completion of normal FST as of the 
i )t day of unit stand-down. 

d. Section IV - personnel in this category are those w!;o do not meet normal DJ5P.0S 
or redeployment curtailment criteria durin- or prior to the unit stand-down period and 
who will be reassigned to units remaining in 'ATA  by K«i» USARV. 

e. Units will insure that all personnel assigned but not present for duty are 
included on the roster, fiie roster will be annotated to enter the expected date cf 
vet'im, in the availability date column, of personnel who are on or will be on R Se R 
and emergency or ordinary (compassionate) leave curing the stand-down period. 
Personnel AWOL or on emergency or ordinary (compassionate) leave but attached pending 
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A7DCAG-P 
SUBJECT- Letter of Instruction 

further personnel actions will hare "unknown" entered in the availability date 
column. In all cases a remark explaining tho absence will be included on the 
roster in column H and L. 

3. The following instructions will be followed in verifying tnesa rosters: 

a. L'rme, SSAf , D310S, and PMOS appearing on the roster will be verified using 
unit Personnel Data Cards (DA Form 2475) and if possible a personnel rauster of the 
unit. 

b. Data concerning individuals assigned to the unit but who are not listed on 
the roster will be added into the appropriate Section of the roster, based on 
DFT.OS, (ie i, II, Hi  or IV). Reanon for addition will be entered in column H and 
I of the roster.  (Example: Aeg on MR 15 Oct 70, returned from DFR 10 Oct, etc) 

c. individuals appearing on the roster who are no longer assigned to the unit 
will be deleted by drawing a line through the entry and entering the reason for de- 
letion in column H «nd 1 of the roster. (Example: DISCS ref KR 15 Oct 70, rsg 
USARV Patient Casual Det 17 Oct, DFR 3 Oct, etc) 

4. The column titled "Avail Date" will b« completed for all personnel listed in 
Section IV only, to provide the date they are available for shipment from the unit. 
Tho number of personnel Indicated as available for shipment on a specific date will 
conform with the shipping schedule indicated in TAB A, Appendix A, Annex G to 25th 
Inf ^v OPURD 183-7o. Personnel will be programmed so as to aeet a zero strength on 
the last day of stand-down. Movement of personnel from the unit stand-down site 
to the out-processing facility and their subsequent shipment to the new unit of 
as8ignemer.t will be in consonance with the assigned availability date. Accordingly, 
the availability date for shipment, ahould be carefully evaluated to preclude the 
early loss of key personnel or the retention of personnel excess to the needs of 
the unit stand-down process, 

3. Personnel scheduled to DERCS, as identified in Section I, II, and III, of the 
attached roster will receive individual out-processing/shipping instructions Dased 
on their individual DEROS. 

6. All entries on the roster will be typewritten or neatly printed to insure 
legibility of all copies. 

"'. This roster aust be posted and returned in 2 copies to the AC representative 
withir. 48 hours of receipt. 

FCH TH.-: Xr./j'J.DES: 

FET-S H.  WALKER 
LTC,  AGC 
Adjutant General 
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ArFSUDIX 2  (ixchüii^o Servico3)   to nnnex B  (Personnel and iidninistr-tion)  to 
25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

1. Upon notification of redeployment, tr.j 25th Infantry Division e::char.ge 
system consisted of two main stores (Cu Chi and Dau Tieng), three inprest 
funds, one snack bar and thirty-two concessions.    After determining thrt no 
other US units would take operational control of either Cu Chi or Dau lieng, 
the following actions were taken'* 

3.    The ACofo, Gl made a detail«i plan for inactivation utilizing a sequence 
of events crv.rt.    .ill dates for closing facilities were based on the goal of 
the Division to provide the best possible exchange service to the troops com- 
mensurate with ihe scheduled reduction in troop density while minimizing 
inventory variances and exchange losses.    The closir.g date determined for 
Cu Chi w s 10 days prior to base camp turnover; the Dau Tieng exchange closed 
5 days prior to turnover. 

b. Using the Inactivation chart as a basic guide, Gl elements con Voted 
the exchunge officers and installation coordinators to confim dates fi~ 
closir.g inventories, closing of conc3ssions and closing of the snack bars and 
main stores.    The respective exchange officers prepared a list of transporta- 
tion requirements  (type, number and arrival date of required trucks) to retro- 
grade ger.eral merchandise, beer/soda,  fixed assets and conex containers. 
Transportation requirements were coordinated with the Division Transoortation 
Officer. 

c. After finalizing the inactivation plan a meeting w?s held with the 
Conciander and principal staff of Southern Area Exchange (SAI).    The Southern 
Area Exchange Comander designated ~e»bers of his staff to provide technical 
assistance on a daily basis,     questions as to when final payment would be 
made to employees, dates when fixed asset officers would conduct their 
inventories, etc., were resolved. 

d. After necessary coordination hid been established with Southern Area 
iäcchange the inactivaticn started icco.ding to schedule. The only deviation 
•"ran the sched'.ile was sone acceleration in closing dates which posed no sig- 
nificant problans. 

2. The orderly inactivation of the Division jvrchange Svstem w s facilitated 
by: 

a. rrep::ri::t- a thorough  ir.activstion plan 

b. -*:termin:.-.g and  re-j-octir.g r.eces.ary transportation 

c. .issistar.ce, advice and support giver, by the Cccrr.ander, Southern .Area 
Exchange  and his  staff 

d. Jaiiy liaison an- coordination among exchange officers,  Jivision 
Transportation  officer,  Southern Area üchange  and  the ACofS,  Gl 

3. Jctniiod  ir: ictiv "tier, r-»pcrts,   including a chronological sequence of events 
'"or th.   Cu C':.i .-..-.J  S u Tie:.£ Exchanges a: pear at TAB A & 3. 



A - Cu Chi EX IoAOtiT»tion After Action Report 

B - D»u Ti«* EX Clo«aw 
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TA3 A (Cu Chi tL l^acv-ivation After Action ».-;ort) to Appendix 2 (Exchange 
Services) to k-nex 3 d-crsormel and .jdministration) to 25th Lifar.tr:' divi- 
sion After Action lieport Keystone Itobin Bravo. 

1.    Actions. 

a. Cu C.i was the last of the 25th Infantry Division Exchanges to close 
out. The lessons learned "rom Tay I'inh and Dau liang were put to use during 
the inactivation of Cu Chi. At Cu Chi special emphasis was placed on proper 
count of merchandise and accuracy of transfer vouchers. Transfer vouchers 
for fixed assets were prepared by the Cu Chi Exchange rather then 5^J) engineer 
which resulted in better control and e-.sisr accountability of the fixed assets. 

b. Un 11 October 1970 it was tentatively determined that the Cu Chi 
Snack baa' would close on 30 November and the main exchange store and conces- 
sions on U -ecember. 

c. Or, 12 Oct 70 a meeting was held with LTC Cox, Commander of the 
Southern Area Exchange and all his section managers. It was determined 
that the snack bar would discontinue night operations i-aaediately and that 
a large shipment of merchandise for Cu Chi exchange would be cancelled. 

d. On 13 Oct 70 the retail operation and the food operation identified 
their excess merchandise and started reducing and revising the retail and 
fcod requirements for Cu Chi. 

e. On 24. Oct 70 the 25th Infantry Division and southern >ea Exchange 
representatives held a meeting to coordinate and establish fire dates for 
closing facilities at Cu Chi ar.d Dau lieng. The following dates were estab- 
lished: 

Porte. Kamp 
8th Aerial - Can Tho 7 Nov 70 
12th Evac Hospital - Can Tho 7 Nov 70 
242d Muleskinner 7 Nov 70 
PX Housing 7 Nov 70 

Inventory whse, etc 10 Nov 70 

Dau Tieng personnel arrival     10 Nov 7Ü 

Turn-in PX annex at 12th Evac   11 Nov 70 
and return mdse to main store 

Turn-in S-4 items ?3-15 Nov 70 

Fixed Assets Inventory        16 Nov 70 
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TAB A (Cu Chi ?X In-ctivation After Action Report) to Appendix 2 (Exchange 
Services) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Divi- 
sion After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo« 

Clean expendable uhse 25 Nov 70 

Clear all annex uhse 26 Nov 70 

Clean Snack Bar items 30 Nov 70 

Housing Porta Kamp to Long Binh 1 Dec 70 

Close Kain Store & Concession» 4 Dec '70 

Vacate quarters 5 Dec 70 

Final Payment of SB emp 5 Dec 70 

Close concessions and move all   5 Dae 70 
mdse to Saigon 

Final Check of PX area of restxm- 6 Dec 70 
sibility 

Final Payment of PI employees    8 Dec 70 

The retrograde of merchandise to Cholon and Tan Son Nhut was conducted 
throughout the inactivation with spocial attention on merchandise account- 
ability. 

f. 2 Nov 70, SAE coordinated with Cu Chi for the re-assignment of local 
nationals. SAE coordinated interviews and formalized all personnel actions. 

g. 10 Nov 7C, The Dau Tieng Exchange Officer and six PX military 
employees arrived at Cu Chi to assist in the inactivation. 

h. 12 Nov 70. After a noticeable increase in employee pilferage» addi- 
tional security help was requested from SAE. SAE security conducted a loss 
prevention study which resulted in improved procedures and practices. 

i. 16 Nov 70. Since sales were declining at twice the rate anticipated, 
palletiz&ng all remaining merchandise for retrograde to Cholon and Tan Son 
llhut was begun. 

j. 18 Nov 70. SAE Engineers conducted en AAFES fixed asset inventory 
and scheduled the retrograde operation. 
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TAB A (Cu Chi PX Ihactivation After Action Report) to Appendix 2 (Exchange 
Services) to Annex B (Fersonnel and dministration) to 25th Infantry Divi- 
sion After Action Retort Keystone Robin Bravo, 

k. 6 Dec 70. Final turn-over of real property. 

1. 5 Dec and 8 Dec 70. Final payments made to lacal nationals by the 
SAE accounting and personnel sections. 

2.  pjaanajtoa. 
a. Beer and soda sales were expected to double due to stand-down unit 

}   parties. However» sales remained about the same. Reasons for this are: 

(1) Units traveling between Long Binh and Cu CM daily made it easy 
to purchase from other exchanges. 

(2) Clubs were clearing accounts and free issuing beer and soda. 

b. The PACEX five ton van proved to be the easiest and nost efficient 
'.ray to transport all types of merchandise. No banding was required; no 
tarps were required for weather protection and the merchandise was secured. 

c. SAE and VRE staff personnel conducted frequent visits to Cu Chi 
and provided much assistance to the Cu Chi management. 

3. Recommendations. 

a. That Exchange Branches be provided sufficient PACEX five ton vans 
to facilitate retrograde of merchandise. 

b. Continue close liaison with SAE and VRE staff personnel. 

c. Establish a firm and realistic schedule of events which can be 
graphically presented to all personnel involved providing them with an easily 
identifiable status of progress towards inactivation. 
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TAB B (Dau Tieng i-X Closure) to appendix 2 (Exchange Services) to Annex B 
(Fersonnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo. 

1. Actions. 

a. On 11 October 1970, the Division Exchange Officer, the retail man- 
ager Cu Chi Exchange, the Assistant Retail Operations Manager and the Dan 
Tieng E:change Officer conducted the first inactivation meeting at Dan 
Tieng Exchange. At this time the closing date for the Dau Tieng Exchange 
and its concessions was established. Assuming a date of 20 NOT 70 for the 
inactivation of the Base Camp, 9 Nov 70 was chosen as the closing date for 
Dau Tieng Post Exchange. It vas determined that U5 S&P trailers were re- 
quired to move all conex containers and excess beer & soda from Dau Tieng 
to Cu Chi Exchange. i 

b. 12 Nov 70 was tentatively agreed upon as the starting date to back 
haul conex containers from Dau Tieng witn the number of S&Ps required and 
the unit to be committed determined after conference with the Division 
Transportation Officer. 

c. An inspection of all merchandise, condition and quantity was conducted 
by the retail manager. Based on previous sales, projected troop strength 
and quantity on hand, determination was made of the items and quantities 
needed for the remaining period. XL1 excess merchandise would be shipped 
to the Cholon Exchange. Cu Chi Exchange would serve as the supplier for any 
merchandise needed to sustain operations for 30 days. 

d. An inspection was conducted to determine the amount of inactivation 
funds necessary to clear the exchange system of all damaged and unsaleable 
merchandise. 

e. On 11 Oct 70 the 1st Brigade was informed of the closing date. No 
problems were encountered and it was agreed that the Exchange System would 
require no assistance form the 1st Brigade. 

f. On 12 Oct 70, the Division Exchange Officer informed SAE of the 
final inactivation date. SAE accepted responsibility for moving and inventor- 
ying all fixed assets. Flans were finalized for a staff visit to assist in    % 
the closing of the Dau Tieng facility. A date for an Accounting Assistance 
team visit and inactivation audit was not available at that time. 

g. On 13 Oct 70 the Division Exchange Officer and the Division Trans- 
portation Officer established final transportation requirements for Dau 
Tieng. 25th S&T Battalion was given the committment of 2 SfcPs to Dau Tieng 
dally to remove conex containers to Cu Chi Exchange. The final week of 
movement would be supported with 4 S&Fs. 
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TAB B (Dau Tieng PX Closure) to Appendix 2 (Exchange Services) to Annex B 
(Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo. 

h. On 20 Oct 70 the SAE Chief of Perscnnel took complete control of the 
inactivation of Dau Tieng personnel and one Local National from his staff 
remained at Dau Tieng to finalize all necessary forms. An inspection of all 
merchandise was conducted. All case lots were to be shipped to Cholon 
Exchange and the remainder to Cu Chi. All beer and soda would be shipped to 
Cu Chi between 8-12 Nov. Dau Tieng Exchange possessed one (1) five ton 
PACEX ven which would perform the bulk of the merchandise transfers. Inacti- 
vation funds of $20,000 were given to Dau Tieng to dispose of all old beer 
and soda and all damaged and unsaleable merchandise. The disposition of all 
questionable merchandise was resolved at this time. The final inventor;,' 
date was changed at this time from 9 Nov to 26 Oct. 

i. The Division Exchange Officer devised the inactivation schedule for 
Dau Tieng. All people concerned at SAE were notified well in advance of the 
date their assistance was desired and all dates confirmed. 

j. On 26 Oct the closing inventory was conducted at Dau Tieng. 

k. On 30 Oct 70 the fixed assets inventory officers arrived to inventory 
Dau Tieng's fixed assets. An inventory was conducted, plans were formalized 
for 5-ton vehicles to arrive at Dau Tieng on 12 Nov and remove all fixed 
assets to the fixed asset warehouse. 

1. As of 3 Nov 70 all conex containers had been removed from Dcu Tieng, 
the warehouse dismantled and the majority of excess merchandise shipped to 
designated locations. Working with these and related facts the military 
command decided to change the final closing date of Dau Tieng 3ase Camp from 
20 to 15 Nov. New closing dates were established of 6 Nov for the PX, 8 Nov 
for all concessions and final clearance of 10 Nov for all exchange property. 
Schedules were adjusted accordingly and minimum difficulties were encountered. 

m. On 5 Nov 70 a closing audit of Dau Tieng Exchange was conducted. No 
major problem areas were uncovered b7 this audit. 

n. Between 6-10 Nov all merchandise was repacked, removed and trans- 
ferred to Cu Chi Exchange. All merchandise was removed from Dau Tieng by 8 
Nov 70. 

o. On 10 Nov 70 personnel at Dau Tieng packed for shipment nil remain- 
ing fixed assets. The final operation of the Dau Tieng Exchange proceeded 
efficiently and the personnel and remaining fixed assets nad Ha en returned 
to the fixed asset warehouse and all accounts were zeroed. 
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TAB B (Oau Tieng PX Closure) to Appendix 2 (Exchange Services) to Annex B 
(Fersonnel and Ldm nistration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo. 

p. The change fund of $5,000.00 and the remaining petty cash fund of 
$375.00 was deposited in the American Express Bank at Cu Chi on 12 Nov 70. 
All remaining merchandise reports and files were returned to SAE on 13 Nov 70. 

2. Observations. 

a. Transportation problems continued to arise with limited assets 
available for use by the Exchange. 

b. Visits by SAE and VRE staff personnel were too infrequent. 

a. All Exchanges of this type doing over $300,000.00 per month be given 
a retail manager* 

b. All transfer vouchers for fixed assets be compiled by the shipping 
unit and not the receiving unit to provide greater control over fixed assets. 

c. Each outlying exchange be provided a FACEZ 5-ton van to prevent 
constant out-of-stock positions. 

d. SAE and VRE staff personnel visit their outlying facilities fre- 
quently to ensure dose liaison and necessary assistance. 
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APPENDIX 3 (Religious Activities) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

1. Artlfflg- 

a. Upon notification that the 25th Infantry Division would stand-down, 
the Division Chaplain's Office began planning for the continuation of 
religious coverage during the transition period. The first thrust of such 
planning was to insure that Chaplains would continue to be available to all 
personnel of the Division, both fOr the conduct of religious services and 
individual counseling as needed, the second major area of concern was &u 
orderly disposition of property being used by individual Chaplains on hand 
receipt from their units and also property owned by the Division Consoli- 
dated Chaplains' Fund. 

b. By continuing the concept of area coverage with mutual cooperation 
among Chaplains, religious services were available to meet the needs of the 
Division and of those Individuals seeking counsel. Disposition of property 
was made with the assumption that the remaining Brigade and its Chaplains 
would be given, where possible, whatever equijxaent and property would aid 
them in the accomplishment of their mission. In some specific situations, 
FSN property held on hand receipts from individual units was laterally 
transferred to the property books of the 2d Brigade for use by Brigade 
Chaplains. The Division Consolidated Chaplains' Fund turned over its 
assets to the newly-established 2d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division, Chap- 
lains1 Fund. 

2. Observations. 

a. The anticipated need for Chaplain's services did not materialize. 
It was found that the level of counseling, which had been expected to in- 
crease due to personal problems, was actually lower than during the normal 
pre-3tand-down operations.    Hence, Chaplains found themselves at tines with 
little to do. 

b. Phasing out the Chaplains' Fund in such a fashion as to provide for 
an orderly transfer of assets was accomplished in close cooperation vith 
the Chaplain of the 2d Brigade and the ÜSARV StaiT Chaplain's office.    It 
was decided that the 2d Brigade would establish its own fund and that the 
assets of the Division Consolidated Chaplains' Fund would be transferred 
to it.    Some items of fund property were retained by the individual Chap- 
lains as needed and taken by them to the custodian of the new fund when 
the nesd no longer existed.    Certain fund property, e.g., pews, altars, 
pulpits, etc., was, after the receipt of guidance from the USA\V Staff 
Chaplain's office and necessary coordination through the Division G-5, do- 
nated by the new 2d Brigade Fund to the 25th ARVN Division which wrts to 
occupy Cu Chi Base Camp. 
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APPENDIX 3 (Religious Activities) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

3.  BflBSBttttkUanfl. 

a« Availability of Chaplaina for reassignment should be closely 
coordinated with the units they service and within realistic appraisals 
of the need for their services, 

b. Guidance in the transfer of Fund property should be sought fron 
the USARV Staff Chaplain's office as soon aa word is received that a unit 
will be standing-down. Aa to the mechanics of the transfer, it is recom- 
mended that the clerk of the eetabliahed fund be tranaferred to the unit 
establishing the new fund; this procedure was followed aa the 25th Infan- 
try Division atood-down and proved to be of invaluable eaeietance to the 
custodian of the new fund. If no new fund is eetabliahed or if the trans- 
fer is outside the channels described above, it is recommended that both 
the custodian and clerk of the eetabliahed fund coordinate closely with those 
who will receive the aaeets of the fund. Recommend that fund property be 
inventoried early with a view to droppage where possible. 

c. Close coordination be maintained between Chaplains so that, where 
possible and in accordance with existing procedures and guidelines, desired 
property may be transferred laterally. It is further recommended that 
supervisory Chaplains maintain a close coordination with the USAHV Staff 
Chaplain's Office. 
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APPENDH 4 (Jnerican Bed Cross) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

1. 

a. The American Red Cross office followed a «tend-down plan that 
would insure Red Cross service throughout all phases of stand-4own whils 
simultaneously phasing out the office staff and the Field Director as 
activities diminished. 

b. There were only a limited number of plans and actions required 
with relation to the redeployment of the Division.    Those were concerned 
with continuing service to the 2d Brigade, and estabiishiAg a schedule to 
transfer the staff to other locations commensurate with the decrease in 
activity.    As of 1 December 1970 Camp Prenaell-Jcnes was staffed with 
three assistant field directors, and operated under the jurisdiction of 
the Red Cross Field Office at II Field Force. 

2.    Cfrservftttoaa. 

a. The sudden announcement of the redeployment of the Division 
curtailed the Project 70 "Ditty Bag" program, except for the 2d Brigade. 
However,  the "Ditty Bags" had already been mailed from CONUS and were 
received through the APO.    Approximately 15,000 "Ditty Bc.gs"were redir- 
ected to other field stations, where many of these "Ditty Bags" will 
be received by former 25th Infantry Division personnel at their new units. 

b. The number of inquiries from relatives would have been reduced 
significantly had criteria for early DEROS and ETS been firmly established 
at the tin» of redeployment notification and given adequate dissemination 
through the Commands. 

3*    Hecoisaendatlon.    That public announcement of redeployment be made 
early; and criteria for DERCS/2TS be  firsily established and disseminated 
as soon as possible. 
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APP2NDIX f. (Education) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th 
Infantry Division •ifter Action Report Keystone Robin 9ravo 

1. Action. | 

a. Airing the initial phase of redeployment, plans were formulated to 
move 2 porta-kamps (mobile classrooms) and one conex coctairing reference 
manuals and general office equipment to Camp ?renaell-Janee to support the 
2d Brigade (separate) with an education center. 

b. In 1 November 1970, the Dau Tieng Education Center was dissolved 
and all equipment was turned over to DSARV for further disposition. 

c. Cr. 27 November 1970, the 25th Infantry Division (Cu Chi) Education 
Center closed and all assets, other t.han the aforementioned equipment 
being relocated to Camp Frenzell-Jones, were also turned in to USA.W. 

2. Observations.    The inactivation of the Cu Chi and Dau Tieng Education 
Centers and the establishment of an education center at Camp Frenzall- 
Jones was accompliahed without any major problems. 

3. Recoamendationg.    Approximately 2 mat. days and equipment consisting of 
a crane and an S&P trailer are required in preparing one porta-kamp for 
shipment.    Therefore, the critical shortages of cranes throughout the 
Command must be considered when relocating porta-kamps. 

4 
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ApfQiDIX 6 (Funds, Clubs and Open Masses) to Annex B (Personnel and 
Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone 
Robin Bravo. 

1. Gaparal. upon notification of redeployment, plans vere prepared for 
dlsaolution and/or transfer of Funds, Clubs und Open Messes in such a 
nanner as to provide these services until the final phases of stand-down. 
It becaae readily apparent that these activities vere essential to main- 
taining troop morale as the level of combat subsided. 

2. Redeployment Concepts. 

a. A1Ä Funds, The Division AIK Funds were utilized for mission 
•, *       essential activites, e.g. bunker construction, drainage improvements, ate. 

Upon notification of stand-down, long term projects were terminated and 
the entire 4th quarter allocation (3,5OO,0OO$Vh) was utilized to assist 
unit stand-down activities until the 10th of December 1970, when the custodian 
and the remaining fund«, (2,200,00O?VN) were releansd to the 2nd Brigade 
(Separate). 

b. Domestic Hire Fund. These funds were dissolved at the discretion 
of the respective unit, but not later thfcn 5 days prior to the completion 
of unit stand-down. Each unit was charged with the responsioility for 
inspecting and dissolving its fund. The results of the inspection were 
submitted to the ACofS, Gl. As units terminated their employes, the 
Frovost Marshal and Civilian herscnnel Officer were notified t^ inaiir* 
that the employees' gate passes had been rescinded. 

c. Clubs and Open fesses.  The 25th Infantry Division Open .-less 
System consisted of a central accounting office, which handled th« finan- 
cial transactions of the system end was responsible for the maintenance 
•f records, and forty-eight annexes. The annexes were made up of tar. 
officers clubs, twelve NGO clubs, fifteen EK clubs, eight hCC/EM clubs, 

\ two snack bars, and on<9 civilian club. All the annexes except one werr 
located at the Cu Chi Base Camp. One annex was located at iuan Loc to 
provide facilities to units of the 2nd Brigade. A detailed discussion of 
the dissolution of the Open Mess system is at TAB C. 

d. Central Post Fund.  TAB A 

e. Cther Sundry Funds. TAB B 

f. A detailed fact sheet concerning specific ^roblecs related to the 
dissolution of the Division Upnn V.ess System ia attached at TAB D. 
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TAB A (Central Post Fund and Unit Funds) to Appendix 6 (Funds, Clubs and 
Open Messen) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry 
Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo, 

1. Actions. Pursuant to USARV OPORD 183-70, Appendix 8 (Disposition oi 
Central Post Funds and Unit Funds), the following actions were initiated: 

a. At Inclosure 1 is a list of Unit Funds serviced by the Cu Chi 
Central Post Fund and the disposition of each. A Letter of Xn&truction 
for dissolving uni+ Funds was prepared and distributed to all units which 
were inactivating. (Inclosure 2) 

b. A Unit Fund audit schedule was incorporated into the Division 
Opera*'on Order. This list was incomplete since it listed only Divisional 
units which would require terminal audits. Effort was made to contact each 
unit telephonicaily for clarification of the LOI and to require each custod- 
ian to complete all actions and to submit the Unit Fund books for audit no 
later than the scheduled audit date. 

c. 1AW iJSARV OPORD 133-70, the Central Post Fund was to receive 
t further instructions for dissolution from the USARV Central Welfare Fund. 

A latter was submitted to and approved by USARV to continue a CPF at Camp 
{ Frenz ell« Jones in support of the 2nd Brigade. 
i 

d. Prior to the audit date, all unite were to make disposition of 
unit fund properties by either lateral transfer to other funds or by 
turning in unserviceable equipment io property disposal. However, many 
uuits could not find units which would receive their property nor could 
the property disposal office be used to receive properties due to the fact 
that it too was in the process of closing. This required the individual 
units to utilize the pr^perxy disposal office at Long Binh which was accom- 
plished with some difficulty because of the diminishing availability of 
transportation. To facilitate the disposal of Unit Purd properties, the 
Cu Chi Central Post Fund receipted for any properties of which the units 
could not dispose. The property was then transported to Camp Frenaell- 
Jones and made available to 2nd Brigade units first and then to any jolts 
interested in obtaining unit fund properties« The property which wt 3 not 
distributed was then taken to the Long Binh Property Disposal Office» 

2. Observations. The dissolution ai-.d transfer of CPF assets was accom- 
plished according to schedule, ei.d In an orderly and efficient manner. 

3. Recommendations. That USARV establish a central poii/L to receipt for 
serviceabl* CPF property that ig not in deeand by othr CPF account hollers. 
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laclcsure 1 (Unit Fund Audits) to TAB A (Central Post fund and Unit Funds) 
to kftftmOK. 6 (Funds, Clubs and Open Messes) to Annex 3 (Personnel and 
Actaiaistrstion) to 25th Infantry Division Keystone Robin After Action Report. 

AUDIT AUDIT 
REQUIRED UNIT        DISPOSITION REQUIRED UNIT          DISPOSITION* 

X HHC 25th Div INA <m feist Co N/C 
X 25th Admin Co RES X Consol 25 S&T RES 
1 25th MP Co RES X 20t& Treu s Co INA 
I 25th MI Co RES 22Si^ S&S Co N/C 
X HHC 1st Bde INA X CoKSCil 25th Med RES 
X Consol 2/14 INA 40th Med Det N/C 
X Consol 4/9 INA X Consol 12th Fvac INA 
X Consol 4/23 INA z Consol 125th üg RES 

HHC 2d Bde N/C B Co 36th Sig N/C 
Consol 1/27 N/C I EHD 86th Sig INA 

X Consol 2/27 INA 535th Sig Co N/C 
X HHC 3d Bde INA X 587th Sig Co INA 

Consol 2/12 N/C X Consol 65th Eng RES 
X Consol 2/22 INA X HHC 538th Eng INA 

Consol 3/22 N/C X A Co 583th ftjg INA 
Consol 1/5 N/C X B Co 588th Eng INA 

X HHB DIVARTY INA X C Co 588th Eng INA 
Consol 1/8 FA N/C X D Co 588th Eng INA 

I Consol 7/11 FA INA X 362d Eng Co INA 
1 Consol 3/13 FA INA X HHD 25th Avn INA 
I Consol 2/77 FA RES I A Co 25th A*n INA 
X HKB 1/27 FA INA X B Co 25th Avn INA 
I Svc Btry 1/27 FA INA 187th ASH Co N/C 
X A Btry 1/27 FA INA 116th ASH Co N/C 
X B Btry 1/27 FA INA 269th CMB Avn N/C 
I C Btry 1/27 FA INA 242d ASH Co N/C 

Consol 2/32 FA N/C X 372d Radio Research INA 
X Consol 3/4 Cav RES 44th EOD N/C 
X F Co 75th R Inf RES 159th Med Det N/C 
X 44th Inf Pit INA B Btry 5/2 Arty N/C 
X 46th Inf Pit INA 38th Inf Pit N/C 
X Confol 2/34 Arm INA X ÜSASTRATCOK Det RES 
X HHC DISCOM INA X 579th Sig Co RES 
X Consol 725 Maint RES Co D 93d Eng N/C 

94 Lt Maint Co N/C 227th S&S Bn N/C 

«Diapositi .on: RES-Rectructured; h/C-No Change; INA« »Inastirated. 
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Inclosure 2 (Unit Fund Checklist) to TAB A (Central Post Fund and Unit Funds) 
to Appendix 6 (Funds, Clubs and Open »esse«) to Annex B (Personnel and Admin- 
istration J to 25th infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

QBPAKDdMT OF THE 4RMX 
Headquarters| 25th Infantry Diviaion 

APO San Francisco   96225 

AVDCKE ^ October 1970 

SUBJECTS    Ucit Fund Checklist 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

1.   Vtoen a unit is inactivated or restructured into one or sore units 
utilizing personnel fron the parent •rganiar.tion (for example, a battalion 
consisting of four companies is to be inactivated and restructured into 
one company), the following procedure will be usedt 

(DATE CqgI£TED) 

_____-___ a.    Request cancellation of all outstanding orders and stop 
purchasing, except for beer, soda and other consumables. 

L b.   Request confirmation of cancellation.    (Order will be con- 
sidered outstanding until acknowledgement of cancellation 
is received from the vendor.) 

 ____ c.    Publish orders establishing the new unit fund(s) IAV C2, 
ÜSARV Reg 230-21 and para 11 end 12, USARV Reg 230-21. 

 ___ d.    The old unit fund will determine an equitable pro-rata distri- 
bution of its assets to the gaining unit fund(s).    The distri- 
bution should be based on the percentage of personnel assigned 
to each of the gaining units.    For instance, if a Battalion 
consisting of four companies is to be inactivated and restruc- 
tured into one company, the remai^ng company would be given a 
check in proportion to its percentage of original Battalion 
strength, and the remaining assets would be turned in to the 
Cu Chi Central Post Fund for later use by the fund. 

_________ e.    Units will insure that excessive funds are net turned over to 
the new unit(a).    Excessive will be defined as more than *3.00 
per man. 

  f.    yhere nonexpendable property is not considered by the unit« 
involved to be excess, it will be receipted to the new unit 
in its entirety,    (The distribution of property will be valued 
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ATOCFB 
SUBJECT:   Unit Fund Checklist 

at its estimated current worth, i.e., original cost stars 
depreciation)(Ihel 1). 

______ g.   New Unit Fund Council will approve the receipt of property 
from old Unit Fund end issue certificate of responsibility 
for the property (incl 2). 

________ h.    Old Unit Funds will drop from the records property which 
has been lost or destroyed through fair wear and tear in 
the course of normal operations that does not involve 
individual culpability or pecuniary liability (Ihcl 1). 

_______ i.    Old Unit Funds will turn in salvage items to the property 
disposal officer (925-6232) on a M Form 2765/2765-1.    The 
unit credit copy of the" turn-in will be filed with the DA 
Form 3259-3 (Bid 1). 

________ j.    The Cu Chi CPF will receipt for any property which cannot be 
disposed of by the above methods.    Units to be inactive.ted 
must dispose of all property as soon as possible after receipt 
of this order. 

_______ k.    Property which cannot be accounted for or which has been 
damaged or lost through other than fair wear and tear must 
bo investigated IAV applicable paragraphs of IR 15-6, AR 230-8 
and USARV Reg 230-22.    Investigating officer can be appointed 
on unit orders (TC 453).    Final report must be submitted to the 
Central Post Fund NLT five days prior to stand-down. 

1.    Notify fund's bank of the impending closure of the account, 
citing outstanding check*, directing that all future bank 
statements be forwarded to the Cu Chi Central Post Fund and 
requesting a special bank statement (Incl 3). 

m.    Rescind orders which establish the unit fund and which appoint 
the council, president, recorder, and custodian. 

r      Custodian will be prepared to assist the inspectors in the 
audit of the funds on date indicated, 

o.    Cn day of eudit, custodian will submit to the auditor: 

(1) A check payable to the  »Cu Chi Central Poet Fund" 
in the amount of the net worth of tha fund. 

(2) . special back statement or a trus copy of the —ost 
recant bank statement with a signed reconciliation of the 



AVDCPE 
SUBJECT!- -Unit Fund Checklist 

,    account to a zero balance» 

_____ p.    All outstanding checks will be listed by nunber, date, amount, 
name and address of payee, 

2.    The most desirable tine to expend the financial assets of unit funds 
is obviously during the stand-down period, by which tlae all unit funds 

4 will be closed»    In order to provide units with the opportunity to employ 
their funds at the most desirable time, eliminating the need to close unit 
funds during a critical period, the following provisions will be made: 

a.   Cash assets turned in to the Cu Chi Central Post Fund will be 
maintained by the CPF and will be reserved for the use of each unit which 
has closed its fund. 

b«   Each unit w___ cpn,fr_gue to submit DA Forms 1758 in duplicate to 
the CPF by the fifth of each month.    The CPF will credit dividends to the 
restricted assets of each unit.    Restricted assets will be limited to a 
reasonable figure. 

I c.    Vfcen a unit commander wishes reimbursement from assets beld in 
! reserve for his unit, he will forward a DF to the Ou Chi Central Post 
' Fund, certifying that aonlas spent have been spent on legal unit fund 
! purchases for his unit and will enclose receipts and supporting documents 

with the DF (Incl A).    A check will be expeditiously returned to the 
i commander. 

d. "Legal Unit Fund purchases" will be defined by USAR? Reg 230-21. 
Additionally, restricted assets may not be spent for nonexpendable property 
of any sort or for personal mementos for having served with the unit.    Nhere 
coses of doubt exist, the CPF Custodian should be consulted prior to making 

^ the purchase. 

e. Close coordination will be made with the C?F en all expenditures 
from assets.    Arrangements con be mad« through the Custodian, CPF, to obtain 
restricted money prior to making an expenditure. 

f. All fund records will b* boxed and delivered to the Cu Chi CPF 
Custodian. 

FOR THE CCNh*N»ElJ 

if i vjv-'/rij^'ftny IM 
4 Incl V Ä. K.  PÜCHAlÄ 

isst AG 

3-b-A-2=3 



UNIT FOND 
Company _, _.Battalion, __ Infantry 

APO San Francisco 96irT_ 
"An Instrumentality of the United States" 

AVD (DUB) 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT!    Cessation of Property Accountability 

In the meeting of the unit fuel council on 1970, the property 
listed below was dropped .from accountability due to the dissolution of the 
fund.   2f!s appropriate? In coses where property was dropped with no turn-in, 
the property was lost or destroyed without individual culpability.    In case» 
where property was turned in for disposal, the estimated cost cf repair 
exceeded the current value of the property.    Substantiating docuiasptation 
is inclosed for all turn-ins, transfers or sale3. 

NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

1. Kenwood Stereo Receiver, KR616Ü SN 34897 

4- Snnsui SP-30 Speakers 

3 Chaise Lounges 

1 Sony TV, KV 1210V, SN 3879 

TO Vflffi   DgfOgPtOH 

•195.00       PDO (Incl 1) 

*23.0O       Unit Fund, Co B, 
2-12 üif (Incl 2) 

»12.50       PDO (Incl 3) 

$?2B,00       Dropped (Incl U) 

U Incl 
as 

a/ 

i— 
President 
ha aber 
heaber 

< 
B/_ - 

Member 
Cus todian/Racorder 

Icnlcaruro 1 B-6-1-2-4 



UNIT FUND 
Company _,  Battalion,   Infantry 

ÄP0 Sen Francisco   96  
"...n Instrumentality of the United States" 

ÜVD (DUE) 

CERTIFICATE 

I certify that the following items of nonexpendable property have been 
received from the Unit Fund cf Company _,  Battalion, __ Infantry, 
APG   96 .    I further certify that all property has been entered on the 
proporty records of the Unit Fund of this organisation end that accounta- 
bility is maintained for such property, 

NUMBER DESCRIPTION VALUE 

/////////////////////////////ÄD OF SliDMBT///////////////////////////// 

Custodian 

Ir.clcsvre 2 B-6-1^2-5 



UNIT Fü» 
Company _, __ Battalion, ^Infantry 

APO San Franoisco, 96 
"An Instrumentality of the United States" 

AVD  (DATS) 

SUBJECT! Closing of «ccount #, 

Bade of jjacrisa 
Tan Son Hhut Military Banking Facility 
ATTH« Unit Fund accounts Dept 
APO Son Francisco 96307 

1. Affective         . 1970, this unit fund will be dissolved, accord- 
ingly, please accept this letter as notification that account nunber   
should be teroinat&d upen recching a sero balance. 

2. The fclicving checks are outstanding at this tines 

CHSCK §        M& aflrcrr 

(crt    There ore nc checks outstanding r.t this time.) 

3. A final chock will be issued for the balance of the account. 

4. Request that you send this fund a special bank stataoant for 1970, 

5. «ny subsequent bank atatenents should be addressed tot 

Cu Oil Central Post Fund 
HQ, 25th Infantry Division 
LTTui    AVDCFB-CPF 
LFQ San Frcjioiaco    96225 

•!r 
Custodian 

Incicsur« 3 B-6-JU2^> 
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(A* MMI; 

«imBiä'öröfRä'sYMiÖL        Tsuijia 

kW j   Raquest fcr Roix-burseaent cf Unit Pond 
_ _   j  Expenditure» __«_____„^__      

^THRDt    ^1  ~        "^Cc^ndoL« Officer       ^ItUI) «^ 
Coupony   

Bn, Inf 

  Bde 
  Inf Div 

^    *  UPC    96 

TC:    Cu Chi Central Pest Fund 
riQ,  23th Inf Div 
i.TTi:i    »VDCPE-CPF 
^PO    96225 

1. On ___ 1970,  „187.53 vna expended for fcodatuffs fcr a unit jxrty 
fcr this unit. 

2. Receipts are attached fcr the following expenditures: 

~*QÜVT       V&Dfig IHK 

.-53.80        25th  Inf Div V.CO/K: Open Kesa              20 ctsea boer 

|        *10C.£5        Cc^issary Supply Stero,  Saigon 70 lb.  steak 

j *33.27       7RE 15 causes asserted aoda 

3. Request a check payable  tc in the acrunt of #1b7.53 be 
snet tc this unit cr.d a corresponding amount deducted fron the aooey restricted 
fcr tiie use cf this unit. 

3  Incl 
as 

| Ccii-finding 

*1 1*.    ^ v. fc JXt*       L* 

UA 1 W. U    t4ÄVi j| iS'jD /k.H» (JIB IWTil I fU. U UMUK iOO** SCHW.TT» 



IfiCLOSURE 3 (Problem Areaa) to TAB A (Central Post Fund and unit Funds) 
to Appendix 6 (Funds, CluDa and Open rte^ea) to Annex B (personnel and 
Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone 
Robin Bravo. 

].. Property Disposal« 

a. OBSERVATION     ttar.y Unit Flit's  had difficulties disposing of  unit 
Fund Properties. 

b. iwALüATIUh:    The Central Post Fund found it necessary tc receipt 
for any and all properties which tne un^ts could not dispose of by lateral 
transfer to other Unit FL \ds or by turn-in to the Property Disposal '„flice. 

c. RECOi-^v.Ei DATION:    Letter of Instruction to units should require 
disposition of property imme;ilately after receipt cf order. 

••    utilization of Aascta During SUnd-^ovn. 

a. CJSEHVATIOfi:     In order to be audited,  a unit fund must have made 
disposition of all assets prior to the audit ^ite.    This deprives the 
troops of the use of this equipaent during me stand-down. 

b. EVALUATION:     Properties which tne units desired to use until 
strength ar,T:roa.c':.3d zero were transferred to the Central  rost Fund  books , 
ar.d wore then .land receipted back to the unit for the stand-down period.                                                   { 

c. RECOi-J-iEi.DATIGN:     Require a f i: al  clearance check frot CPF caste'? an 
prior to final stand-down date ir. order to preclude loss of  r.and-rsce: :ter. 
property. 

i 

i 



TAB B (Other Sundry Funds) to Appendix 6 (Funds, Clubs and Open Messes) 
to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division 
After Action Report Keystone Kobin Bravo. 

1. Actions. 

a. Other Sundry Funds of the 25th Infantry Division consisted of 27 
clnb funds and 5 supplemental field ration mess funds« All of the sup- 
plemental field ration messes were located in Cu Chi Base Camp, whereas 
only one naif of the club funds were in Cu Chi, the others being located 
in the respective units' field locations. 

be upon notification of the redeployment of tne 1st and 3rd Brigades 
of tne 25th infantry Division during Keystone Increment V, the letter of 
Instruction at Inclosure 1 was published and distributed. On 16 October 
(immediately prior to distribution) the LOI was hand cwri«? to Hq USARV 
where it was approved for implementation by the Vietnam Open Mess Agency. 
Inclosure 2 is *be schedule of dissolution r presented in the 25th 
Infantry Division OPORD 183-70. 

2. Observations. 

a. The Letter of Instruction for the dissolutior f Other Sundry Funds 
that was Implemented was found vo be adequate as a comprehensive explanation 
of dissolution and terminal audit procedure. 

b. There were no significant problems encountered in the dissolution 
of funds and disposition of fund property. 

3. Recommendation. That USARV retain authority for the establishment of 
Other Sundry Funds, This method of control assisted considerably sine« a 
current listing of Other Sundry Funds and their status was always available 
for reference. 

iMlMBTfl 

|        1 - OSF Audits 

* - Other Sundry Toads Dissolution Instructions 

3 - Problem Ar#as 

B-6-B-1 



Incloaure 1 (OSF Audit3) to TAB B (Other Sundry Funds) to Appendix 6 (Funds, 
Clubs and Open Mess««?) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th 
Infantry Division Keystone Robin After Action Report 

OTHER STORY FUND AUDIT 3CHEDCLE 

2/34 Armor 1 Nov 

2/U Inf 2 Nov 

7/11 Arty NGO/SK 3 Nov 

4/9 Inf 4 Nov 

7/11 Arty Off 4 Nov 

2/22 Inf 6 Nov 

3/13 Arty 8   Nov 

2/77 Arty 10 Nov 

2/27 Inf U Nov 

125 3ig 17 Nov 

HHC, 1st Bde 18 Nov 

B Co, 725 Maint 19 Nov 

25 MC 20 Nov 

25 S&T Off and NCO 21 Nov 

DiVAHTY 22 Nov 

D Co, 25 Mod 23 Nov 

?5 S&T EM 24 Nov 

3d Bde 25 Nov 

25 Avn 30 Nov 

25 Admin 7   Dec 

UISCOM Off and SFRtf 9 Dec 

Command Mess 10 Dec 

1-6-3-3 1 



IliCLOSURE 2 (Other Sundry s\xnd8 Dissolution Lastmcticae) to Tab B (Other 
Sundry ?unds) tc Appendix 6 (Funds, Clubs and Open Mess) to Annex B (Per- 
sonnel end Administration) to 25th infantry Division After Aetion Report 
Keystone Robin Br&va. 

DEfV-MKENT OF THE AHMX 
Headquarters, 25th Infantry Division 

AP>. Sao Francisco 96225 

AVDCPE-OSF 15 October 1970 

SUBJECT: Instructions for Dissolving of Other Sundry Funds 

SE£ DISTRIBUTE 

1» The procedures followed in closing Other Susdtey Funds ae designated in 
this letter are designed to completely finalige all aetiooa with respect to 
funds at whatever tine dissolution is directed» Though 1A MM lastendes 
the required action say seem excessive, experience gained fro» units having 
terminated and dissolved their Other Sundry Funis emphasizes the need for 
stringent controls. 

2. The objectives of the dissolution procedure for Other Sundry Funds are to: 

a. Account for all financial and property asset*;. 

b. Identify &ny liabilities and resolve them immediately« 

c. Identify all potential problems which nay arise after the fund is 
closed, 

d» Assure r&esrds are in order &o that all latently arising problems 
can-be resolved. The furd custodian is to ensure that all fund records are 
in order and complete for audit personnel, 

a. Transfer all financial (and property) residua* assets to specified 
noaapproprlated funds, 

f. Hetire records of closed funds. 

g. Close the fund(s) es quickly as possible to avoid having to do so 
during the stand-down, 

h. Maintain troop welfare monies for a maxima* amount of time. 

3. The following sequential steps should be followed to minimise the 
administrative workload in closing Other Sundry Fundes 

>lnt a commissioned officer as audit offleer. The name, rank, 
  number, PMCS, branch, and unit uf assignment of the audit 
officer will be reported telephonically to this Headquarters, (CO 5232/6697), 
NLT 25 0ctobe2* 1970, Appointment orders will be cut at this Headquarters. 

B-6-B-2-1 



AVDCPE-CSF 15 October 1970 
SUBJECT: Instructions for Dissolving of other Sundry Funds 

b. The audit officer will report to this Headquarters prior to Initia- 
tion of the audit for a briefing, 

c. The auditing officer e'. ould not wait until termination of all fund 
activity to initiate tola prelimsary audit. The preliminary audit shouldIbe 
conducted upon notice of dissolution to determine the condition of the fund 
so aa to Immediately determine compliance with basic regulations, complete- 
ness of records, any misutilisation, misappropriation, loss of financial or 
property assets, anJ ix)»sible fraudulent activity. Investigations of non- 
appropriated fund losses will he conducted in accordance with USARV Regula- 
tion 230-22. Copies of the report of investigation will be included with 
audit report. 

d. All post notification purchases will be prudently evaluated in terms 
of a determined need. Commanders and responsible personnel will ensure that 
all purchases are in accordance with Div Bag 230-<2. 

e. Other Sundry Fund Suppliants! Field A&ticn Hasses will: 

(1) NcSify by letter the Civil iw Labor Office of the fund termina- 
tion date and the names and 10 numbers » " all fund employees being terminated. 

(2) Funds employing foreign nationals may, at the discretion of the 
board of governors, pay employee» severance pay (two weeks pay suggested) 
and that portion of the tat bonus accumulated to date of termination. Fund 
records fltfst reflect these additional payments (Div Beg 230-5). 

(3) Notify the Qsntrs! Purchasing Agency of termination of Workman s 
Compensation Insurance. CFA is to be so informed that the insurance rebate, 
(if any), is to be paid to the Custodian ÜSART Central Mesa Fund. 

*"  Hold a Board of Governors meetisf to detet-.fi" fir:? ii «portion of 
property; the council minutes must reflect council acti&n. Dispose of all 
property. In all cases where accountability for prop*rtjf is dropped, 
duplicate statements will be signed by all swashers of the Board of Governors 
describing the articles to be dropped and the reason for such action. A 
Cessation of Property Accountability will be included in the report of audit. 
(Ihol 1) 

(1) Property which cannot be accounted for or which has been damaged 
or lost through other than fair wear and tear must be investigated» (USARV 
Reg 230-22) 

(2) Property which has been lest or destroyed through fair wear and 
tear In course of normal operation that does not involve individual '•ulpa- 
bility or pecuniary liability may be dropped from accountability by council 
approval (USARV Reg 230-60). 

B—6""B»»2s«2 



AVUCPE-OSF 15 October 1970 
SUBJECT:    Instructions for Disnolv'ng of Other Sundry Punas 

(3)    Property which is definitely unserviceable should be turned in 
to the Property disposal Office (PX).    Duplicate signed copies of Dl Form 
2765-1  (Request for Issue and Turn In)  should be included ii< the coundil 
record with the statement assorting that the preparty was disposed of aa a 
result of council action.     (UJA.^ Peg 230-60) 

(4.)    Jerviceaoie property will be tranafarred to other nanappropri- 
Pted welfare or mess fu-da.    For property transferred, a DSARV Form 529R, 
3ect.V/ing Report,    - comparable certificate signed by the recipient fund 
custodian will be U'J ,ained in duplicate.    The receiving report must contain 
J statement    ertifying that property accountability is maintained by the 
recipient fund  (mcl 2).    Absolutely JJ2 aale a or fixed assets will be made 
to individuals. 

(5) In accordance v-s+h para 53, USARV Reg 230-60, this Headquarters 
has forwarded to the Central Purchasing Agency a list of all Other Sundry 
Fund fixed assetti to be disseminated tr *ther nonappropriated funds.    If, 
however, disposition of serviceable property has not been effected one week 
prior to dissolution, all remaining property will be turned in to the PDO 
and received in duplicute copy of DA Form 2765-1. 

(6) Other Sundry Fund property has a history of "disappearing" as 
the hour of dissolution approaches.    Adequate physical security fflist be. pro- 
vided by the responsible conmander to preclude a loss of property and a 
subsequent last minute investigation. 

g,    Notify the fund's bank of the impending closure of the account, 
citing outstanding checks, directing that all future bank statements be for 
warded to the Commanding General, USARV, ATTN:    Custodian Central Kess Fund, 
APO 96375.    A cashiers check for all residual assets of the fund, allowing 
for all outstanding checks, is to be drafted to the Custodian,  USA?" Osntrai 
Mess Fund,   (USAP.V Reg 23O-60I.    All unused check«? are to be turned Li to the 
bank with which account is held. 

h.    Conduct a terminal audit of the fund(s).    The audit must be con- 
ducted by a commissioned officer in accordance wit*,. AR 36-75 and. USARV Rsg 
230-5  (Incl 4.).    All Other 3undry ?unds audited by the same officer may be 
included in one report of audit. 

i.    Rescind order which established the Other Sundry Fund(s) and which 
appoint the custodian(s) and Eoard(s) of Governors. 

j.    Turn in reports of audit to this Headquarters by the due date as 
designated  for the particular unitJs fund(s).    The following itei.5 will be 
turned in at this time, 

(1) Two copies of report of audit. 

(2) A "true copy* of the most recent bank statement with a signed 
reconciliation of the account to a zero balance.    All outstanding checks 
will be listed by number, daue, amount, name and address of payee, 

B-S-B-2..-3 



A;  ;>: ^-G^F o October I97C 
0 2.I0CT:     bootructions for Di «no'i vir^ nf r>*ho~ Sundry Far.ds 

(3)    A statement of assets,  liabilities and net worth,   (r.et worth of 
the fund at dis olution is to be zero),  and a profit and loss statement for 
the last accounting period inaaediitely proceeding diasolution.    The fund 
sn.vuld operate at a loas from the tine of notification of dissolution.    This 
will be accomplished by fide issue    0 benefit troop morale Drier to dissolu- 
tion and to dininJsh the funds not worth.     (See paragraph A; 

U)    Or.e copy rf turn in documents,  one copy of transfer certificate 
or l'SAö.V Form 529R,  on-   oopy of droppage certificate and two copies of report 
of ir. estimation doeu.--ei.ting disposition of each i%era of fund owned nün- 
expendable property., 

(5      A detailed discussion of all findings of the audit with appro- 
priate cor oli sions as determined by the auditing officer. 

(o)    A copy of the lettai  sent to the bank with notification of the 
closing of the account and the final reconciliation, 

(7)    Other Sundry Fund «uppl«nentai field ration messes are to 
include the letters of notification to the Division Civilian Labor Office 
x<i the Central Purchasing Agency as described in paragraph 3e. 

(S)    A copy of the fund custodian's reassignment orders. 

k.    Upon dissolution, the Subsidiary Account Files and Statement and 
Reporting File 3 will be prepared as prescribed at Inclosure 5, neatly 
boxed with the fund and unit designation marked on the box, and delivered 
with the report of audit to this Headquarters. 

1.    :.t Inclosure 6 is an Other Sundry Fund Checklist with aids and 
explanations pertinent to dissolutions. 

4..    The rcost advantageous means of diminishing the net worth of the  fund 
prior to dissolution is by free issue of beer and soda.    All, free issues 
are to be certified by the president of the Board of Governors and the 
custodial: as to the bulk amount and wholesale value of the issue.     The 
free  issue is to be receipted by an officer or the   first sergeant of the 
unit receiving the tree issue.    A copy of the certificate oC free issue 
and recipients receipt  are to be attached aa subvouchers  to t- e 'A? 
statement oC receipts and disbursements,   (DA Fora 2107).     .-Yee issues  are 
not to be considered expenses,   but are accounted  for in the  total  figure 
of resaleicle  items purchased.     The Commander responsible  for the Other 
Juadry    und  io to insure compliance with  above to preclude aisutilization 
0:"  fre .• issues to include illegal regale of force  isroed ~ercbandi3e. 

5.     The most desirable  tine to expend  the  financial  ossets of  Other  Ou.aary 
Funds  ir  obviously durinr; the  stand-down  period,   by which time the Other 
.'unary Faro,  will  have,  or will very soon,   be operatianally terminated  ano 
iiooolvod.     Ir.  crd-r to provide units with the op ortunity to employ  their 

•EU2-4 



1VDCF-B-0SF 
SUBJECT:    Instructions for Dissolving of Other aundry Funds 

15 October 1970 

funds, the Gamander may autborlzs the Board of Oorsmors to bulk purchase 
beer and soda qnlT in a determined quantity to suffice for tha considered 
USB& of the unit during stand-down,    this purchase would ba free issued in 
accordance with paragraph U abore.    ftiysical aaeurity of tha itaem pur- 
chased for utilisation during stand-down aast ba insured by the responsible 
CcBaaander. 

6. me 
rninal audits turned 

Other &indry fund(s) are to ba diaaoltad and tar- 
"to this Headquarters,  (1YDCP1-03P), BIT _  

1 
FOR TH2 COMMANDER s 

6 Incl 
as 

DISTRIBUTION: 
UJ, ^x.n  S&'i öl 

1st Bde 
2d Bde 
3d Bde 
25th MIC 
DISCCM 
725th Maint Bn 
125th Sig Bn 
1st 8th Arty 
2d 77th Arty 
2d 12th Inf 
3d 13th Arty 
2d Uth Inf 
7th 11th Arty 
25th Mod Bn 
4th 9th Inf 
1st 27th Inf 
2d 22d Inf 
3d 22d Inf 
DIVARTY 
2d 34th Arsaor 
2d 27th  Inf 
25th Avn Bn 
1-1HC,  25th  Inf Dir 
25th Adaiin Co 

CO.   1st  5te  Inf 

CO 
CO 
CO 
CO 
CO 
CO 
CO 
CO 
CO 
cc 

CO 

C 
:c 

CO 

R. M. PDCHAUKI 
CPT, JOC 
Aact AÖ 
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AVD 

OTHER SUNDRY POND 
Company ,  Battalion.  Infantry 

APO San Francisco % . 
"An Instrumentality of the United States" 

1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT:    Cessation of Property Accountability 

In the meeting of the Board of Governor« on 1970. the property listed 
balov was dropped from accountability dua to the dissolution of the fund.. 
£as appropriate/ ID case8 where property was dropped with no turn-in the 
property was lost or destroyed without Individual culpability.    In cases where 
property was turned in for disposal the estimated cost of repair exceeded the 
current value of the property.    Substantiating documentation is inclosed for 
all turn-ins, transfers or sales, 

NUMBER   i&SGRIPTIC» UNIT 7ALUK    DISPOSITION 

1 Kenwood Stereo Receiver, KBS160 SN 34897   £95.00 PDO (Iccl  :) 

4 Sansui SP-30 Speakers % 23,00 

3 Chaise Lounges 

1 Sony TV, KV 1210V,  SN 3879 

Unit Fund, Co B 
2-12 Inf  (Incl 2) 

$ 12.50 PDO (Incl 3) 

»_2o.o0 Dropped  (Incl 4) 

4 Incl 
as 

% President 

< Member 

8/ 

Member 
K-smber 

a/ Custodian/Recorder 

Lncl  1 B—fc- ••• li^'/.-ö 



OTHKH SÜNDKT FOOT 
Company    .  Battalion,      Infantry 

IPO San Fransieco 9? 

AVD (Oat«) 

QJLSLUJLUUL1 Jk 

I certify that the following itena of nonaaqpendahla property hav» been 
received frco the Other Sundry Fund of Campaajz ,. _r Battalion, ___ Infantry, 
APO 96    I furtbar certify that all va-oparty b*a >*ean entered on the 
property records of the fund of this organisation anu that accountability 
is maintainad for such property. 

DKSCRIFTICK mm 
««*«* 

#*» 

#*### #** 

//7///////////////////////////«D or summt////////////////////////////// 

-^: w ^   A. 
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OTHL?   --JNDRI FUND 
Company_-J  rattal'on, ___ Infantry 

A^O San  Francisco    96  
"An Instrumentality of the United States"1 

A73_ 19/0 

JU3JSCT:     Closing of Account #  

American iqpress Corporation 
Cu Chi 
Non-Appropriated Pond 
APO San Francisco    9622$ 

1. Effective _______ 1970,  tfai» other sundry jfuui will t» dlssolnd.     Accord- 
ingly,  pleas© accept this letter as notification that account m»bsr   
should be Wrainated upon roac-JfaHig A zo^ balance. 

2. The following checke are ^t standing at this time: 

£ä£ILi _T3 ifc&EKX 

(cr:    There are no checks outstanding at tfcia tiae., 

3. A final check will be issued for the balance of the account payable tc. the 
Cjjtodiar.,  USAP.V»  Central Hess ?und. 

4. tey subsequent bsiuc ata'Siessaait s  ><hc*.ild  be addressed to: 

C--jataniii:.g General 
'Jnitec  Jbates Ar^ri  Vistra» 
ATT?:-     A7Hi>l 
A:-:    -*>3"5 



F-A-C-T    S-B-S-sVT 

Temlnal Audit« 

A terminal audit of an other sundry fund should tat*» & three fold objective: 

a. Ascertain that all fiuanc^J. transactions hex» been completed«, 

b. Ascertain that all proper^      as been correctly disposed of, 

c. Ascertain that ell reoords are sufficiently uapletc to alloy a disinter- 
ested party to reconstruct all proceedings at a later date. 

Terminal audits should cite the disposition of all property and financial assets 
on an iUsnijed basis».    Any picni«» areas should be thoroughly discussed so that 

I    the successor fund custodian may assist in resolving the problem. 

Terminal audits of other sundry funds should be ceeducted in accordance with 
AH 36-7$, of which pertinent extracts are reprinted below. 

CSeHStt 1 

1-4.    FRB5SDENCI OF AUDITS.    Soöappr«prUted and other slsilar official sad 
private funds will be audited «a frequently as required by regulations 
pertaining to the particular fände,    in audit will also be performed «hen 
a fund is dissolved} «ben a lose of ftsnds or other assets occur« other 
than uormal operational losses} In instances «tear» the custodian is being 
reliewsd for negligence or cess*; sod, at the discretion of the installation 
cosaanier, upon change of custodian« 

1-5*    AUDI? OBJECTIVES.   To reader effective service to aanageramt, «tod to 
assure that the interests of the Government and the Department of the ämy 
are protested, it is the responsibility of the auditor to perform t, syat««atic 
selective mmimiiss. of the accounting re. -ord* enä relied do®S8s»ts. and 
to rorim operatises and pnse^srs to <Se4«smiae - 

a.    Thp propriety af legality of transactions; 

* o,    The adequacy of the system of iatern&l control end tbe «ffectlveness 
thereof) 

c.    The degree of compliance with regulations and other applicaMe dir- 
ectives relative to financial transactions zM busiaess Management^ 

d<    Whether transactions have been recorded tend are reflected accurately; 

e, .Whether all existing aaset« and liabilities are properly recordedj 

f. Whether proper utilisation is nade of the property and other fund 
assats; 
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g, Thö finsncl&.l condition of thr fund at a given date and the results 
of operations for a specific period; 

h. Whether all activities of t.h* fund are being carried out in  an •ffioi- 
ent end economical manner, 

1-6. AUDITING AND REPORTING STMDAPDS. 

b. Auditor personnel '.rill ac. apead time tc place fund records in 
condition for audit. If fund r*"xrda are not in condition for audit, thia 
fact will bo made known *io the conaander concerned. The Improper records 
will be identified to prevent their desti'uctiQaa to cover up Misappropriation 
of funds. rund person-«-1, with cutside assistance, if neee«8ary, will +«*ke 
action to correct thi? records and place the» in condition for audit. Audit 
personnel will not (i; instruct misappropriated fund employees, (ii) perform 
corrective actions to overcame inadequate bookkeeping, or (Hi) engage in 
bookkeeping functions for funds which they will subsequently audit. 

CE7PTER 2 

GBffiBAL ABDH HtSmJCtXCSS 

b. To facilitate th© «?2dit, ewrteis lefesseation gh«ild be obtained 
preliminary to commencing the review and vo2*ificatioft of operations and 
accounts.    Fcr example, the auditor should — 

(1) Study the regulations and directives affecting the operation 
of the fund. 

(2) Review the last audit report... 

OHA?TEh 3 

RSBvTaW AND VffilHCATICM OF RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS 

3-2.   MINUTES OP MEETINGS,    a.    The auditor «hoald «.-Mine <aiirrtet, of... 
council meetings and stake notes of important iteae affectipg tiy* audi^. 

b. Minutes should b@ reviewed to ci©tef«ine th# proprlsfy of actions 
Vken relating to itesas reported in previous rep&ria of audit. 

c. Tt should be ascertained that the »inutes are sufficiently explicit, 
properly authenticated, and adequately saint*daöd« 

d. Minutes si»^uid be exaadned for conformity with directives anu coem/Äit 
made in the report of ncdit vnei« thwe are dictations. 

3-3.    )£NTRIES AND POSTINGS.    *t    The auditor should aseure that th» audit 
procedures are adequate to determine whether Ummatiov* ar« aTcuiat«l~ 
recorded, records are correctly totaled,: distribution« of charges... and 
postings and balances are accurate. 
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b. ill entries in the book« of original entry should be »omtinised, 
and certain entries selected for detomtinfttioa of propriety end aocuracy» 

3-4. CASH W  HARD. 

b* Count all caah «ad eaah items on band OB « jurprise basic... 

3-5. CASH IN BAKU, a. Obtain directly fro» depositariss, a written confir- 
mation of all bank balances (...) s of the dosing date of the period under 
review. Also obtain fron the deposition*»« the bank statements and canceled 
check? as of the date of the cash count. 

b. Reconcile bar-: .'tatooents with book balances as of the end of the audit 
period... to the «audit period« 

c. Caspare canceled checks returned by the bank with the eash disbursement 
record for the period ur<der review. Ascertain whether the nane of the payee 
shown on the cash disbussemsnt records agrees with the corresponding name on the 
check, and that tea indorse—nt agrees with the nsase of the payee. Determine 
whether checks «are signed by properly authorised porscas. Account for all 
checks Issued or on hand. Veidod «teaks «bould be mutilated mtd retained with 
the bank statement each month« 

3-9. PROPERTY AND BJJIPMSH?, «u Inspect s repräsentativ» number of items 
of property or equipment listed on the property record to «Brify that the 
items exist, are clearly identified with the name of the owning fund, and 
are accurately described in the records. 

b. Examine dooummntatica for anquisttiests of tiroperty during the period 
to verify authorisation, propriety, and cost. A1 JO, detox» "no the propriety of 
disposals of property, including surplus, unserviceable or other, determine thet 
they were appropriately authorised and that proe&eds were properly recorded. 
If fund has been dissolved, determine whether dlsptjittom of assets was made in 
accordance with regulations. 

d. During subsequent audits» review items included tiuriKf prior examinations 
to determine possible substitutions of false records or alterations of records. 

h. Evaluate the adequacy of controls over property. Also determine 
whether reasonable controls are maintained for expendable property,... Deter- 
mination should also b* made concerning propriety of classification of items 
as being expendable» nonexpendable, merchandise inventory, etc. 

3-16. PURCHASE,? AND KPIHSRS. 

b. Determine whether expenditures were made in amemrtanoa with policies 
and procedures prescribed by directives and within the limitation» of the 
purposes for which the fund was established« for example, supporting document« 
and other data for porchai a and expenses should be examined to determine that 
the purchases or expenses were necessary and were properly made or incurred; 
were appropriately authorised]; goods or services were aetaally received; ^ioes 
extensions, and footings were accurate; advantage of eash discount terms was 
taken, etc. 
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CHAPTER k 

REPORT OP AUDIT 

U-U.    PREPARATION, a. Intrcductden. The following information should 
usually be included: 

(.1) The name of the fund and the installation, names, ranks,,and tenures 
of custodians during the period covo-ed by the audit, type of audit (initial, 
regular, special, or final), pericC covered by the audit, authority for the 
audit, and specific prcMaion of the regulation under which the fund was 
established. The reason for a bpecial audit should be explained in the report* 

(3) Appropriate comments under scope of audit, including a statement as 
to whether the examnation was conducted lnaccordance with applicable directives. 

U) A list of exhibits and schedules included as an integral part of the 
report. 

b. Cuaments pertaining to recommendation* contained in previous audit 
report. The audit report should include a general statement as to the extent of 
the implementation or other action a taken as a result of previous examinations. 

c. Results of audit. The report will include the auditor's opinion as to 
whether the financial condition of the fund and the results of operations are 
presented fairly in the financial statements accompanying the report. Where 
appropriate, the opinion say be qualified by listing the specific findings 
and. recommendations. In addition, comments with respect to important matters 
such as tr.e following should be Included: 

(1) The degr •» of compliance with regulations and other applicable 
directiveÖ. 

(2) The adequacy and effectiveness of the system of internal control. 

(3) The effectiveness of methods used to safeguard fund property. 

CO The accuracy and propriety of fund transactions, deficiencies noted, 
and recommendations for the improvement of methods and procedures, 

h. A separate report of audit need not be prepared for each fund, but the 
audits of such funds may be swBtoxised into a single report.... 

4~7, CORRECTIVE ACTIONS. The installation commander having jurisdiction over 
the fund is responsible for instituting necessary corrective actions» Corrective 
action« taken will be made a matter of record, and appropriate comment in con- 
nection therewith will be included in the next report of audit, 

US. DISSOLUTION OF FUND. A final audit will be pe^ormed upon dissolution 
of the fund. The re.x>rt of audit will indicate disposition of residual cash 
and oti.sr assets. An information copy of the report of audit will be furnished 
the successor fund« 
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DEF1BIMSNT OP IBS JUWI 
Headquarters, __ Battalion, _ Infantry 

APO Sao Francisco 96 

A7C (Dili) 

IHSTALLAIHMJ 

BEPORT OF AUDIT - OTHER 3OTBRX PUBD 

THRJ:    Cosaanding Officer 
__ Brigade, _ Infantry Dirts!« 
APO San Francisco   96._ 

Caaaanding General 
25th Infantry Divicf~ 
ATTN:    AVDGPS-OSF 
APO San Francisco   96225 

TO:       Coaaandlng General 
United States Aray, Vietaen 
ATTN:    AVHGA-.SF 
APO San Francisco 96375 

CERTIFICATE: Tb« fine&cixl transactions of the funds listed belov war« 
examined for the period* indicated. The exaadnations vere 
nade in accordance with generally accepted an&lting standards 
and applicable Dspertnant of the Axsgr accounting records and 
internal controls and such other auditing procedures as con- 
sidered necessary in the cireaastaasea. In ay opiaien, subject 
to ths eoflaeats and exceptions sited in this report, the funds 
exsained reflect the result« of operation in accordance with 
applicable directives« 

AUDITQRt 
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A¥i3_ (DATE) 

J/#   ••••«•    •    »   •   o   *   •   * 

GT»C«    «    *    •    x>    »«•&•*» 

•Deficiencies, comments, recommendations« etc., will be listed cm a 
separate «beet attached hereto and identified with the funds listed above 
to which the remarks pertain. Where no comments are Bade» such fact will be 
indicated in this space. A copy of the reported deficiencies will be filed 
with the applicable fund records. 
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IG CHECKLIST CTH3R SUNDRY FUNDS 

UNIT DATE 

ThA» ebsck list is current as of the date indioated« Posting of changes 
received after date shown is the responsibility of the using unit. 

REFERENCES 

Doe« unit have regulation on file or requisition? 

Yes Ho Yes No 

      1.    AH 230-1      4.    USARV Reg 230-11 

  2.    AR 230-60      5.    USARV Reg 230-60 

 3.   USARV Reg 230-5     . 6.    Dir Reg 230-2 

Yes   No 

CHECKLIST 

1«    Does the fund have a letter from 25th Division authorizing 
establishment of the fund?    (para 6a(l), DSARV Reg 230-5) 

2«    Does thfe fund bare a Constitution and By-laws?    (para 6a(2), 
USARV Reg 230- 60) 

3.    Is the business of the fund conducted by a Board of Governors 
consisting of not less than three members elected semi-annualiy 
from and by the active membership of the fund?    (para 6a(3), 
ÜSARV Reg 230-5} para 15a, USARV Reg 230-60) 

«4.    Does the fund account number appear on all financial statements 
and correspondence?    (para 2, Äpp 1, USARV Reg 230-5) 

5»    Does the Board of Governors meet at least onna a month?  (para 
6a(3), USARV i^z  -30-5?  para 15f,  USARV Rag 230-60) 

6, Are the proceedings of the Board of C«•?JZ.:;:;C recorded in writ- 
ten minutes and signed by the Custodian, Pres of the Board of 
Governors,  and the Commander?  (para 6a(3), I^ARV Reg 230-60) 

7, Has the Custodian acquainted himself with the duties and res- 
sponsibilities of the Custodian as defined by para 16 USARV 
Rag 230-60?    (para 6aU), USARV Reg 230-5) 

8, Does the phrase,  "An Instrumentality of the United States" 
appear on all fund records, forms, docmeets,  correspondence, 
etc.?    (App III,  para 1,  USARV Reg 230-5) 
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lea   No 

__uu     ,       9.    Has the fund established an in-country checking account at a 
military banking facility?    (para 8, App I, USARV Reg 230-5) 

„       _^_ 10.    Was a certificate of Transfer prepared upon permament change 
of Custodians?    (para 13, App I, USARV Reg 230-5) 

___       .   11.    Are civilian employees hired?  (para 6b(l), USARV Reg 230-5) 

___       ,   12.    Are commercial entertainers nared?  Ipsra 6b(3), USARV Reg 230-5) 

___       .   13.    Does the fund own and/or operate slot machines?  (para 6b(4), 
USARV Reg 230-5 

_   mmmmm 14.    Does the fund have contrv.ct agreements of any kind?  (para 6b 
(4),  USARV Reg 230-5) 

___   ___ 15.    Are credit purchases made?    (para 6b(6), üSARV Reg 230-5) 

.,._„._,   __ 16.    Does the fund exceed a net worth of $2500 including fixed 
assets?  (para 6b(5), USARV Reg 230-5) 

_,       ___ 17.    Does the fund have cash on hand in excess of '.500'"'  (para 9, 
App I, USARV Reg 230-5) 

__        .__ 18.    Are all fund expenditures approved by the Boar.: of Governors? 
(para 6a(3), USARV Peg 230-5) 

_mmu     _ 19.    Are all purchases, except small local economy purchases caid 
by check?  (para 6,  App I,  USARV tReg 230-5) 

 __   __n 20.    .Are purchases of resale items and food made fron the PX or 
Gcuimissary or.y?  (para 2b, App II, USARV Reg 230-5) 

____        .   21.     All rtirchiäcs,  except small local economy purchases,  are of 
Aaoriean geMs?  (para 6b(7),  U3ARV Keg 230-5) 

 22.    Statement of ..eceicts,   Disbursements and Cr.sh Balance,  U3A::.V 
Form 154R,  is used as a basic record for daily cash receipts 
and expenditures.     lp?-ra 5a, App II,  USARV Reg 2jC-5) 

       23.    All daily cash receipts and expenditures have been recorded 
on USARV Form 154R.   ' (para 5a, App II,  VSAHV Re? 230-5) 

   2A.    Have all fund transactions been recorded on a NAF Receipt and 
Disbursement Voucher,  DA Fora 2107's?   (para 5c,   App  II,  7II-X, 
USARV Reg 230-5) 

iin.^ 25,    Are supporting documer 'ess,  receipt«,  243R' ••  etc, 
attached to DA Form 210. ,....ra 5cf £pp II,  VS.4RV .;«£ ^.'u~;/ 

   26.     Have NAF DA Forna 2107 be#.T.  sorial.'.y numbered frei. 26   .«c  ov. 
the folloving y?ar?  (para 5c,  App   21,   USARV Reg 2."0-5) 
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lea   No 

 .    27.    Has the Daily Bar Sales Report, USARV Form 243R been used to 
maintain bar Inventory accountability and reflect daily f?ale&? 
(para 5b, App II, App VI, USARV Beg 230-5) 

__   _,__, 2B,    Were Daily Bar Sales Reports prepared correctly? (para 5b, App 
II and VI, USARV Reg 230-5) 

.     _____ 29.    Are all overages and shortages between total reoeipts and total 
sales explained on the back of the Daily Bar Sales, USARV Form 
243R? (para 5b, App:.II, USARV Reg 230-5 

    mmmm 30,    Was the ending inventory reflected on USARV Fora 243R, deter- 
mined by a physical count at the close of business each day? 
(para 5b, App II and VI, USARV Reg 230-5) 

        ,   31.    Has accountability for bulk inventory been established on NAF 
DA Form 1991?  (para 5e,  App II, USARV Beg 230-5) 

,.      ,     32». Has the balance reflected in the "on hand0 column of DA Form 
1991 been verified at least monthly IAH para 40, USARV Reg 
230-60? (para 5e(3), App II, USARV Rag 230-5) 

__   ___ 33*    Are monthly bank statements reconciled to agree with the 
check stub balance? (para 10, App I, USARV Hag 230-5) 

    __ 34.    Has the fund accounting period been properly established from 
the 26th of one month through the 25th of the following month? 
(para 2c, App II, USARV Reg 230-5) 

,        __ 35.    Have financial stataaenta been prepared monthly?  (para 6f, ADD 
II, USARV Reg 230-5) 

    _____ 36.    Has the original copy of financial statements been retained 
in the fund files?  I para 5f,  App II, USARV Reg 230-5) 

    _____ 37.    Has a list of fixed assets been attached to all financial 
statements?  (para 5f,  App II, USARV Reg 230-5) 

_____   _____ 38.    Havs all expenses been reported on the profit and less state- 
ment?  (25th Div Reg 230-2) 

      39.    ii&rs all financial  st£teoants beer, certified by tre  cosszvandeiv 
(para 5f, A-F II,  USA-.V Reg 230-5) 

   40.    Are quarterly International Balance of Payments NAT Transac- 
tions prerared and  subnitted quarterly by the  5th of  the month? 
(Apr 5,  Jid  5,  Get  5,  and Jan  5)   ipora 7b,  USARV Reg 2JO-5; 

    _____ 41.     Are quarterly inspections by  a disinterested officer sale'. 
(para 6,  App I,  USARV Reg 230-5 

      42.     Is a warrant list of »enter der«sits maintained?   (para ^-.2), 
App II, USARV ?teg ?>0~f) 



Ye s    No 

_      43.    •••'ere bulk sales made Detween sundry funds under other thai?, 
emergency conditions?  (para 6, App n, US/LRV Reg 230-5) 

       44.    Has the custodian served longer than a year?  (para 6(4) UaARV 
Reg 230-5) 

   45. Are only liquor, beer, soft drinks, and snack items sold' 
(para 6(5) USAR7 Reg 230-5) 

    46. .-re the funds assets secured properly? (para lh, ADD II, 
USARV Reg 230-5) 

      47.     Are physical inventories of resale narchandise taken monthly 
by a disinterested member appointed by the commander under 
the direct supervision of the custodian?  (para 40t USARV Re? 
23O-5) 

      Ü?-,    He-.ve commanders appointed a disinterested officer to make un- 
acriftdulei cash counts at least monthly?    (para 3d iJiv Reg 210-5) 

49.    Remirk3 

In spa c to r! s sigr^a : ur-e 

P^ons nu-ber 



CaC'XW ACCCUBTIMG ERRORS 

1. Cash on hood plus cash In bonk doea not equal tbe Cash Balnnce figure on 
the .Statement of Recoipts, Disbursements and Cash Ztlance (USARY Form 154R). 

2. DA Fora 199>. not uaod to maintain Inventory accountability. Tbe Inventory 
on tbe stock record card (M 1991) oust agree vltb tbe actual physical inven- 
tory in the storeroom. 

3. Records not maintained daily. 

A. Failure to maintain property records on all nonexpendable property. 

5. Failure to reconcile bank statements v/ory month. 

6. Cost of free issue deducted fror cash balance figure on 154R» A freo 
issue is not a cash transaction - only cash transactions are recorded en 
form 154R. 

7. Errors In posting transactions froa DA Form 2107 (KAF Receipts and 
Disbursements Voucher) to form 154&» 

3. Subvouchora (Daily Bar Sales Reports, Time Sheets, Purchase Receipts,, etc) 
do not ogreo with 2107. 

9. Pull retail price os purchase receipt recorded on 2107 instead of discount 
price (Class VI purchases)« 

10. Arithmetic errors on form 154R, Daily Bar Sales Reporte, financial 
statements, ate. 

11. Incorrect accounting period used. The accounting period is from the 
26tb day of one month to the 25th day of tha next month. 

12. Computing inventory for financial statements at resale price instead 
of cost. Inventory is always computed at cost. 

13. Incorrect computation of fixed assets. Fixed assets art defined as 
non-expendable asset« with a value of 50.00 dollars or more. Other sundry 
funds cennot depreciate fixed assets. 

14. Failure to show all expenses on the profit and loss statement. 

15. Failure to show all outstanding debts on the Het worth Statement. 
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QUICK CHECKS TO V2RIFY OTHER SUNDRY FUND R500RDS AND fUJANCIAL STAIBfflMTS 

1. The Cash Flow Worksheet (Appendix A) and the awauiitulation of Hot Worth 
Statement (Appendix B) provide a speeay and simple MKDB of checking -the ac- 
curacy of Other Sundry Fund record« and financial statements! 

e* The Cash Flow W&tfeshswt providee a cheek on the eaeh recorde Add the 
validity of the monthly financial statements« 

b. The Recapituaition of the Met Worth Worksheet provide« a cheuk on 
the validity of the monthly financial statement«. 

2. If any variances are revealed by either the Cash Flow or Recapitulation 
of Net Worth Worksheets a Preliminary Audit should be initiated at unit level* 

3. Preliminary Audit procedures are as follows: 

a. Conduct a cash count, reconciliation of bank account, and physical 
inventory. 

(1) Compare cash count and reconciled bank book with Cash Balance 
shown on the Statement of Receipts. Disbursement* sad Cash Balance (USARV 
Form 15711). Cash on hand plus <*mshiin bank should always equal the cash 
balance on for»? 154&. 

(2) Compare biOk (storeroom) Inventory with stock record cards 
(DA Form 1991)» Ccapare bar inventory with Daily Bar Sales Report. 

b. using the list of Common Accounting Srrcrs review fund records. 
The records for the period since the last quarterly inspection, should be 
checked, Fund records should be corrected« 

c. Using cos-rected fund records prepare n«w Cash Flow and Recapitula- 
tion of Net Worth Woikshset. 

d. If variasess persist assistance aoiy be obtained from the Office of 
the Assistant Chief of Staff, G1. 
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BgJIBBBfiEBaaBB EBK fil« EMM ffiBMSBKf 
1. Cash Assets at Beginning of Period: 

2. Add:    Total Cash Receipts during the IV^lods 

TOTAL: 

3. Subtract: Total Cash Disbursements 
during the period: 

4. Cash Assets at Sod of Period: •„. 

5. Caah Assets as per actual cash account and rettaneill*» 
tion of bank account on the last day of the period:      #„ 

6. Difference between #4 and #5 

a« Overage (#5 greater than #4): $., 

b. Shortage (#4 greater than#5)* $_ 

EXPLANATION 

1. Cash assets at the beginning of the period is obtained frcn the cash 
balance figure on USARV For* 154R. Shis figure reflects the cash on hand 
plus cash in bank prior to opening for business on the first day of the 
period. 

2. Total Cash Receipts during tfco Period;  Thie figure is obtained by 
adding up the receipts oolxaai on For» 154R for the period. 

3. Total Cash Disbursement s during the Period: This figure id obtained 
by adding up the disoursenents eoluse of Fbr» 154&» 

4. Cash Assets at Bod of Period: This figure reflect« the cash on hand 
plus cash in bank at the ceose of business on the last day of the period 
and should agree with cash assets as per cash count and reconciliation of 
the bank account. 
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b. Value of rixed Assets droopped due to 
uns*»rviceaDility during the period:       $ 

A,    Net Worth at £nd of Period: $ 

WMlVmiW <T IffiT W"RTTI MfflirrT 

1. Net Worth at beginning of Period: ft 

2. Add: total cash receipts during the period: + [ 

TOTAL: I  

3. Subtract: 

a. Total disbursements during the period 
(free issue is not a cash disbursement): $  

5. Met Worth reported on financial statements at end 
of period: $ 

6, Difference between #4 and #5? $ 

EO>LANATI0N 

1. Net Worth at beginning of Period: This figure is obtained fron the 
last Statement of Assets, Liabilities ard Net Worth* 

2. Total Cash Receipts during the Period: This figure (Bar Sales plus 
other income) is obtained from the present months Profit and Loss Statement, 

3. a. Total disbursements during the period; This figure is obtained from 
the present months Profit and Loss Statement (total purchases of resale mer- 
chandise plus expenses)» 

b. Value of Fixed Assets dropped during the period: This is the Differ- , 
ence between the fixed assets reported on last month's and the present month't.%i 

financial statements in cases where fixed assets go down. If fixed assets 
increa&e from one r.onth to the next DO NOJ include In the Recapitulation of 
Net Worth. 

4. Not Worth at and of ^aod:    This figure obtained by the above compu- 
tation should agree with the net worth reported on tbe present month's 
financial statements.    If It does not either this month's or last month's 
statements are incorrect. 
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MCLOSÜKB 3 (Problem Areas) to TAB B (Other Sundry Riads) to Appendix 6 
(Funds,, Clubs and Open Hasses) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

i-  AmVU acoagts, 
a. Observations The of fleer selected to eonduet the terminal audit 

was often not the best qualified to undertake the responsibility, 

b. Evaluations Although the Letter of Instruktion for the diseolu- 
tlon/aadit of the terminating Other Sundry Funds was doomed nost eonplete, 
it vas neoessary to brief each auditing officer on the aadit procedure 
with particular reference to procedures for financial and inventory 
accountability. 

o. Reoonaendatlons That the auditing officer for any fund b* the 
most qualified person available* 

2. Mit BLtCLfflAAlti« 

a« Observations There were instances of a lack of timely audits 
and difficulty in auditing funds that had suffered losses of records. 

b. Evaluation: It is felt that there is sufficient warrant for semi- 
annual audits of all Other Sundry Funds. Due to the frequent movement of 
line units, losses of records and changes of custodians, a semi spnual 
audit of all Other Sundry Funds should be implemented. 

c. RBOommendations 

(1) Institute a system of semi-annual audits of ell Other Sundry 
Junds In ths Republic of Vietnam. 

(2) Schedule dissolution/audit completion dates for all funds 
having lost records so as to provide a maximum amount of tins to reconstruct 
the neoessary operation and accountancy. 
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TAB C (Clubs and Open Messes) to Appendix 6 (Funds, Clubs & Open Messes) 
to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After 
Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

1. Actions. 

a. Upon receipt of the Keystone Robin message, the Division planned 
'"or +He systematic closure of the Open Mess Annex»« ao as to coincide with 
the unit stand-down schedule, maxiaiaiLg recreational facilities for the 
soldlersto use in their free time. 

b. In mid October a special project officer from DCSP4A, HQ, D2ARV 
established liaison between the Division and USAH? to assist in the dis- 
solution of Open Messes,    Although the Division plan differed from details 
in a USARV letter sent to all units discussing dissolutions of Open Messes, 
USARV approved the Division plan,    USARV cautioned against the conduct of 
an extensive "Give Away" program,    Eventually each unit standing down was 
provided with a free floor show prior to the first shipping date,    There 
were a limited number of "free nights'" In each annex. 

c. A complete fixed assets inventory vat» conducted and the complicated 
process of reconciling the accounts iaanedi&tely bete"»o.    The Central 
Purchasing Agency (CPA) was contacted reference the c^cellation of contracts 
and the redistribution cf fixed assets.    Contract cancellation was handled 
by CPA.    Upon receipt of the fixed asset inventory, redistribution instruc- 
tions for fixed assets were sent to all unit? concerned. 

d. USARV Open Mess System was contacted concerning operation of Open 
Mes«* facilities to support the 2d Brigade (Separate) units at Camp Frenzell- 
Jones and at Xuan Loc,    Fixed assets froa the Open Mass System were "ear- 
marked" for USARV to be eventually placed is. the 2d Bde Clubs.    i>:e to the 
distance between Cu Chi and Camp Frenzell-Jones, where four units were 
standing down,  USARV supported the program cf free  shews,  soda,  and beer 
for these -units on a reimbursable basis»    The cooperation of USARV CM in 
this matter proved to be most satisfactory and greatly reduced the problem 
which would have otherwise been encountered in coordinating such an opera- 
tion.    During this period and throughout the dissolution process the 
Custodians continuously made visits to the Vietnam Regional Exchange  (VRE.) 
and the Comptrollers office to insure complete reconciliation of the VRE 
and Class I accounts. 

s.     I:-, mid November,  based on the experience to date and the difficulties 
of reconciling all accounts and the information contained in USARV letter 
cor;ce;•i:n;: dissolution of Open Masses,   it was decided that a revision of 
the original  rlar. vas necessary.     Revised closure dates wfe'r« established 
:is required.     CFA and the Vietnam Open Mess Agency  (VEMA)  were notified of 
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tha change* and tha othar opan messes aobadulad to pick up fixed aaeeta 
were notified of tha revised pick-up dataa. 

f. Upon cloaura of all OK annexes, JO November the Central -tccounVng 
Offioa began tha task of preparing the finanoial atateeent and completing 
the redistribution of fixed aaeeta. The ternlnal audit w conducted by 
USAR7 Comptroller on 8-12 December 1970. 

2. Obserrationa. The diaeolu+ion of the Division's Open Messes, which 
was expected to be a difficult and complicated task, was oonducted In an 
orderly and efficient manner. VOMA proved to be of great aasistanoe in 
thle endevor. 

3. IbSSBBtBBAa&iSM,'    Ih*t Of** ***8* Systeme insure at all times that their 
fixed assets are physically accounted for and a record of these assets are 
furnished CPA. This action not only assists in providing other systems with 
equipment available for transfer but also makes a preliminary inventory 
during the initial planning stages unnecessary. 
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1. a. Observation: The guidance for dissolution of the Open Mess 
System given in USARV Reg 230-60 and In ÜSARV OPORD 133-70 did not contain 
sufficient detail. 

b. Evaluation: The proposed change to USARV Reg 230-60, although 
received after the dissolution process began, was of great assistance. 
Visits to units should be Bade by repreeentatives from various agencies 
(VOMA, CPA, Comptroller, eto.) who are qualified to answer questions 
within the first 3 to 5 days after receipt of redeployment Instructions. 

c. Recommendation? That USARV finalise the changes of Reg 230-60 
concerning dissolution as expeditiously as possible and add sore detail 
to USARV OPLAN 183-70. The practice of sending representatives to 
assist the units In this task is helpful and should be continued. 

2. a. Observation: The process of reconciling accounts of the Open Mess 
System was hindered by two problems: 

(1) The unorganised and In some cases nonexistent masner in 
which records were maintained in the Central Accounting Office. 

(2) The slow response of Class I facilities; e.g., am late as 
October the system was still receiving vouchers for purchases made in March. 

b. Evaluation: Prior to the receipt of the Keystone message ocssaand 
interest was shown in the operation of the Open Mess System* Several 
audits and investigations were conducted and revealed that the lack of 
adequate records and the long arduous process of reconstructing records 
had begun. Repeated visits were made concerning the Class I account and 
records were compared in an attempt to speed up the reconciliation process. 

c. Re carnaaridation: 

(1)    That coesaanders periodically conduct audits and inspect-^ns 
of their Open M-ss Systems to insure that: 

\a)     Records are being maintained properly. 

(b)     Invoice« are being received on a timely basis. 

(c;     Cash disbursements are being made on a timaly basis. 

(2)    That & study be conducted of the billing system utilised for 
Class I accounts in an attempt to decrease the time lagi between merchandise 
being purchased and reoeipt of the Invoices. 
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1. General. Upon notification of redeployment there were several general 
considerations affecting finance operations: 

a. The 2d BÜgade would remain as a separate Brigade requiring an 
organic Finance section. The personnel for this office would have t.o come 
from the Division assets. 

b. Two outprocessing stations had to be maintained—one for in-country 
transfers and one for DEROS personnel. 

c. The redeployment schedule would start 3 Nov 70, continue through 
the November payday, and terminate no later than 15 Dec 70. 

2. Concepts. 

a. The T0&2 for a separate brigade finance office was followed to 
establish grade structure. However, because the number of records to 
be maintained and because the office would operate by a manual system it 
was determined that additional personnel would be needed. In view of the 
pay and accounting cycle for the October payrolls, the 2d Brigade Finance 
Office was established in two phases. On 8 Nov, after the payrolls were 
all turned-in and the Summary and Certification Sheets (S&CS) had been 
prepared, the Financial Data Record Folders (FDRF's) of the 2d Brigade 
and the records clerk and NCO's who were ultimately to be assigned to the 
2d Brigade were moved to Camp Frenze11-Jones. The Pay Division was 
immediately put into operation to service the 2d Brigade while at the same 
time preparing the office and billets. The second phase was the movement 
of the Disbursing Division. Due to the preparation of the October pay- 
rolls by the accounting section for transmittal to the US Army Finance Center 
and because -the bulk of the work was with the Division Finnnce Office, the 
Disbursing Divir.ion was not moved to the Brigade Finance Office until 
22 November. However, in order to support the 2d Brigade until displace- 
ment, one officer and one cashier were detached from the main office 
(Division Finance Office) on 8 November and established a branch opera- 
tion at Camp Frenzell-Jones. It was decided that the branch office would 
operate on a business day basis which was one-half day ahead of the main 
office business day. The Branch office business was then transmitted to 
the main office by courier each afternoon and was incorporated into that 
day's work at the main office. Disbursing Officer's Voucher (DOV) 
numbers were assigned by accounting at noon each day for the branch office, 
the main office used the same numbers for their business day starting 
the following morning. In practical operation the branch office was 
treated as just another cashier in the main office. On 22 November, when 
the Disbursing Division was moved, the 2d Brigade Office became tfce main 
office and the Division Finance Office the branch office. On the day 
prior to the move, funds were advanced to a Deputy in the Division Office 
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with which to start operation* as a branch offio» on the following day. 
Three cashiers were left to continue operations at this office«    The 
business day of the Division Office was moved forward one full day, thus 
making its business day one-half day ahead of the Brigade Office.    The J 
funds being transferred were moved by helicopter for security reasons. \ 
In actuality, on this day there were two agents working for a Cash Control 
Officer who had no office.    On the day following the move, the Cash 
Control Officer took over the operation of the Brigade Office from the 
former Agent.    Operations since then have been very e&HLar to operatic»,» 
prior to tha move.    The daily business from the Branch Office was transferred 
to the Brigade Office each morning by courier, and the combined business 
of both offices was closed out at noon at the Brigade Of floe,    Tha Brigade 
Office took over all check typing funoti',ns for both offices, 

b. Outproceasicg.    It was neoessary to separate the records of tbose 
personnel remaining with the 2d Brigade, those depart Jag dua to DERQB, and 
those personnel being reassigned in-country.    The system established by 
OPORD 183-70 worked very well so laug as communication and coordination 
worked well.    Complications developed for the Finance Offie» because AG 
shipping rosters were not completely accurate.    Confusion «on»times arose 
when individuals being reassigned were not listed «x the shipping rosters, 
were changed from one roster to another, or last minute amendments to 
orders were made, especially 1" the case of 2d Brigade personnel assignments. 
However, this problem is an old one and can nevsr b« completely resolved. 
Therefore, it is necessary far AC and Finance to coordinate very closely. 
It behooves the Finance Office to screen the orders very closely. 

c. November Payday.    Several units comnancöd thair. stand-darn period 
just prior to payday which continued several days past payday.    Due to the 
amount of time involved in preparing manual payrolls, advancing «ni returning 
payrolls, and posting FDRF's, masting payday and «hipping schedules was 
v. problem.    It was determined that units involved,, which had personnel 
identified by the  shipping roster to be outprooesned on 30 November  through * - 
4 December, would be paid by the Finance Cashier as they outprocessed. 
Payrolls were made on those personnel who would process out on 5 December 
or after and they would be paid by Class "Ar'  Agents.    This was only portly 1 
successful *s changes to shipring rosters, *tc.  again confused  the 
procedure. I 

d. American Express 3ank Account».    An objactive to try to close 
'ofMix accounts in a. minimal amount of time and in consonance with shipping 
schedules was established.    Several altematires wert developed (aes 
7A3 A).    Tr- Finance Office provided a clerk in the outprooaasing station 
t.o close bank accounts of those personnel unable  to go to the bank prior 
t."  the day they had to process. "i 
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3.    Reco^yndatiop/i. 

a. The above plans and their implementation worked well and no 
serious probletts were enooantered.    The same method ahoold be easily 
adaptable  v.o other Finance Offices in similar situations. 

b. Bvery effort oust be nade to prepare order» sufficiently in 
advance to allow for maxima processing timej abfinges to orders once 
issued should be kept to an absolute minimum. 

2AS 

A - Instructions for Closing Account« with the American Sxpress 
Military Banking facility Oa Ct>, 7ietaa» 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLOSING ACCOUNTS 
WITH THE AMERICAN EXPRESS MILITARY BANKING FACILITY 

CU CHI, VIETNAM 

1. American Express has a Military Banking Facility in Cu Chi to seive the 
troops of the 25th Infantry Division and other personnel in the Cu CM 
Area. 

2. If you have had a bank account at this facility, it should be closed 
prior tc departing Cu Chi and/or RVN. Your bank account may be closed 
several ways: 

a. Came to the bank with your checkbook. You may complete the 
necessary form and receive the balance of your account in: MFC, Travelers 
Chocks (with a copy of your orders which indicates you are leaving Vietnam 
in 2/V hours), or have a check mailed for you to the U.S. address you 
indicate on the closed account form. (See 3 below) 

b. You may sign the closed account form and turn in your checkbook to 
one of the clerks at the outprocessing center. American Express will then 
reconcile the balance and send a oheck for the balance to the address you 
indicate on the closed account form. 

c. You may mail your checkbook with a list of outstanding checks to: 

American Express I3C 
Military Banking Facility 
APO SF 9626S 

Your balance will be forwarded to the address you indicate. 

d. You.may also transfer your account to another bank by mail. All you 
have to do is  get a new account opened in another bank, and write to the 
addre:,s in 2c above. The American Express will ensure that the residual 
monies in your account are forwarded to your new bank. In your letter you 
should enclose all unused checks, a list of checks outstanding, your new 
bank's address, and your new account number. 

3. W'"on you get your money, you should take proper security measures. Here 
are two things you can do: 

a. Go immediately to the finance officer and buy a treasury .check which 
will be sent out of country for you. These treasury checks are a good deal. 
The ono hitch is that the checks cannot be retained by you in-country. You 
must have a commanders certificate to send more than $200. 

b. Go immediately (Don't wait until the day you process) to the finance 
officer and ask for a military payment order (KPO). What happens is that you 
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give th« flc&iioa Officer your aoaey and he lisuee you a Mon-negotiable MPO 
(copy in your records, of coaree).    When yon jet to your next etation the 
Finance Officer there will redee» the MIO.    In order to get an MPO for orer 
$200 ycu suat have & Coaaander's Certificate. 

4.    All pereonnel should sake every effort to close their bank account prior 
to their departure.    Bank hoiar» are 0900 - 1500 Mon - Fri and 0900 - 1200 Sat. 
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to 25th Int'mitry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

1. General. 

a. The Division Labor Officer was the action agency for coordinating 
all civilian personnel reductions resulting fro» redeployment. 

b. The 2nd Brigade was provided a full civilian labor force prior to 
the Division's notification for redeployment, 

c Civilian personnel employed by the post exchange «rare transferred, 
to other exchange facilities at the discretion of Southern Area Exchange 
(Appendix 2).    Employment was terau-sted for other civilian personnel com- 
mensurate with the stard-dovn schedule of units/activities« 

d. The KP employees for the firs* unit to stand-down were transferred 
to the Division stand-down mess to support the Roll-Up Force. 

e. Of>iA records were transferred to the 2nd Brigade on 13 December 197^» 
and terminal wages were paid by the 2nd Brigade labor office. 

2. Concepts. 

a. The U3ARV - wide reduction in force (RIF) did not affect the opera- 
tions of the 25th Division since the USARV RIF schedule closely paralleled 
the Division stand-down schedule^ Accordingly, all units and activities 
received civilian labor support throughout the Division's redeployment. 

b. Personnel «hose employment vas terminated during the early phases 
of stand-down were paid two weefcs severenee pay, since security require- 
ments prohibited Issuance of termination notices until after their units 
had entered stand-down. 

3' Recommendations.. Even though the hiring of hP's as AIK employees was 
the oast expedient method available, it is recoiamended thc.t KP's be em- 
ployed Vs th OMA funds. The AIK employees at the eta^d-down aess did not 
receive t e fringe benefits or wage guarantees which were being received 
by other i>iA employees who were working in ase?s halls nesr by. Recommend 
that even during periods of budget austerity.. USARV authorise the hiring 
of personnel with OKA funds who are needed for short teiren employment to 
support nnit st«nd~downs. 
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1. General. 

a. In order to maintain hi^h morals within the Division the Special 
Services Section remained operational through the last phases of stand- 
dow::. In addition to the normal number of USO and Command Touring Snows, 
additional shows were provided with the help of the ÜSARV «Mertainment 
-ranch, unit level sports programs were emphasised. Division Softball 
ard Volleyball tournaments were held along with weekly Boxing program. 
The Ilikai East Service Club continued normal operating hours and augmented 
its program with a variety of "special events" such as chess tournaments, 
bingo, game nights, and buffets. The photo lab, library, and Waikiki East 
swimming pool also remained open through the last days of stand-down to 
provide entertainment and relaxation. 

h.    Redeployment of the Special Services Section consisted of the 
lateral transfer of the service club furnishings to the 101st Airborne 
Division (AM) in Pnu b*,i, the photo lab and furnishings to the 1st Cavarly 
Division (AM) in 3ien L a, and the library and furnishings to the Army Air- 
field at Can Tho. There *ras also the normal turn-in of TO&E equipment thft 
was serviceable ?uid all 1:on-serviceable equipment was turned-in to the 
property disposal office for credit. All expendable athletic equipment 
and games were shipped to "-jMp Frenz ell-Jones to be utilized by the 2nd 
brigade Special Services Section, which became operationrl on 8 Novenber 
1970, R&R and Leave personnel continued to be processed et Cu Chi; how- 
ever, all orders were cut at Camp Frenz ell—Jones after 15 "iovember. 

2. Observations. 

h.    uSARv Special Ser^ces sent the losing and gaining unite instructions 
for packing and shipping special services equipment. In view of the short 
tine available u<its were not able to effect full coordination of the ship- 
ments. In the ftiiure it is suggested that USARV make disposition of the 

[        facilities farther in advance to allow for better coordination. 

b. Both the photo lab and library were contained in portable trailers 
(Porta-Kamps) but required extensive coordination to relocate because of 
the transportation and engineer effort involved. It was not until the final 
week of stand-down that an engineer ur.it was available to perform the necessary 
work on the trailers. 

3. Recommendation» That the planning and coordination be completed at an 
earlier date, or a team be provided from USARV trained and equipped to assist 
in relocating Porta-Kaaps. 
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lo Genera J,. 

a. The Postal Division was responsible for establishing a couplet« 
postal facility at Camp Frensell-Jones for the 2d Brigade (Separat«») vMle 
continuing postal service at Cu Chi Base Camp throughout all phases öf 
stand-down. In order to extablish a new APO at Camp Frensell-Jonea, a 
minimum number of personnel and a NCGIC were sent with enough equipment, 
including a mall van, to conduct all postal services with the exception 
of locator service. The new APO, thru coordination with SAMT and USARV 
Postal, was eventually able to receive and dispatch mail thru 38th BPO, 
eliminating the dally run to and from Cc Chi. is the mew APO for the 
2d Brigade went into operation, a Dally Bulletin Notice informed all 
personnel of tneir new mailing address. 

b. Scheme changes were suomitted for all units six weeks prior to 
their redeployment/inaetivation. San Francisco Military Mail Terminal was 
no+ified that five days prior to a unit's redeployment/inactivation all 
mail would cease being sent to the Cu Chi APO. All offlaial mail would 
be re-routed to the 2d Brigade APO and all personal sail would receive 
directory service at AMDS« 

c. As units began, to redeploy and the flow of mall subsided, the Cu 
Chi APO sent more personnel to the new APO to accommodate the need for 
increased postal services. After three quarters of the units had redeployed, 
the locator section was aoved to the new APO and the Cu Chi APO prepared to 
close operations. All excess equipment was turned in. A minimal crew 
continued postal operations aud worked primarily out of conex containers 
at Cu Chi. The new APO beoaae independent with the exception of supplies 
of money orders and stamp requisitions. 

d. Coordination was established with SAMT, USARV Postal and 38th BPO 
so that after the Cu Chi APO closed, all mall addressed to Cu Chi not being 
directorized by AMIS, i.e., DISCOM and the security unit, would be routed 
to Camp Frensell-Jones. The security unit left at Cu Chi, using its mail 
roora, established a pick-up and dispatch facility to accommodate those units 
left after the Cu Chi APO closed. A daily run to Camp Frensell-Jones was 
initiated to dispatch outgoing mail collected from drop boxes and to pick 
up Cu Chi bound mail. A Daily Bulletin Hotic» was published %nnornscing 
the new procedure in detail prior to the first day of operation* 

e. Upon closing the Cu Chi APO, all remaining equipment was transferred 
to the new A?0 at Camp Pransell-Jones and all excess persona«! reported to 
the processing center for reassignment. 
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2* Observations.  Although this operation «i conducted during the heaviest 
period of Christana nailing season, nail ssrvlee urns net hampered. Personnel 
being reassigned were notified of their nee walling addresses far enough in 
advance so that Christmas redirect «ail oould be kept at a Minien». 
Redirect nail did begin to increase at the new APO, however the additional 
personnel assigned to Gasp Frensell-Jonee arrived In tine to alleviate 
any significant problems. 

3« fitcojnjBtllJUeVA* ft* following areas which, if not coordinated and 
supervised closely, oould develop into problem areast 

a. All personnel in redeploying units aast be required to submit locator 
cards when out-preeeselng. This includes DA foni 3531 far use by AMDS in 
providing locator servioe. It also prevents a nmssive overload in redirect 
mail on the APO locator • 

b. Close coordination betwen the Division Postal Officer and USARV 
Postal nust be maintained to insure that scheme change« are submitted in 
sufficient time to prevent Interrupted mall flow. 

c. It is imperative that the personnel strength of the APO be kept 
at least up to TOfcS strength throughout the entire Operation« Also, Juet 
as important is the fact that all personnel must be cress-trained In all 
the critical areas of Postal operations, i.e., registry, parcel post, and 
selling of money orders. 

d. The Postal Officer must insure that a complete and accurate list 
of dates significant to ina^tivatloa/redeploymmat of units be submitted to 
him at the «arliest possible date. Also, unit festere ehould be sufaedttod 
to detorainft lf-emsa •sabmyiof-tneJmalt;±*cthru replacement processing — 
has prepared the necessary locator cards. 

e. Units must process all claims and postal investigations prior to 
stand-dew^. 

f. Unit mail clerks must be required to pick up nail up to the lagt 
day of unit stand-down to prevent large amoumte of mail requiring locator 
service at the Division APO. In addition, should any change in the» units 
status or location arise, the unit mail dark most notify the Postal 
Officer at the earliest date. 

g. All units tfaeuld be iafsraed prior to stsmd-down, thru us* of the 
Daily Bulletin, 4fctt disposition of unit Mall 

i 

h.    Postal Clerks and Assistant Postal Clerks aftet be retainahl«, and, 
if nseeaabry, an additional assistant be qualified to handle all types 
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of «ail during redeployment/inactivetion operatiena. Also, Onlt Poatal 
Officere mist  stay informed on the status of Postal Clerks and their 
operations. 

i. Necessary transportation for moremort of sail anst be afforded a 
priority and be immediately available for use by the APO. 
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1. General. 

a. Upon notification of redeployment, plans were fonmilated to provide 
increased Military Police support for the following areas: 

(1) Main gate check point operations 

(2) Ceremonies and VIP security 

(3) Internal security 

(U)    Convoy and traffic control 

b. Nan-essential operations were eliminated as soon as possible.    MID 
personnel were utilised to reinforce military police check points.    Military 
police patrols were augmented by the personnel and scout dogs from a sccut 
dog platoon. 

c. The 2d Brigade was assigned a military police detachment which 
consisted of a captain and one MP platoon. 

d. The Provost Marshal's section was one of the last of the Division 
to 3tand-down. 

2. Concepts. 

a. Disposition of Government Property.    Units began to dispose of excess 
property by unauthorized means, e.g.  abandoning, dumping in sanitary fills, 
trading, etc.    Aggressive action was immediately taken through ccosBand c --"i- 
nels on all property.    Vehicles were not permitted to leave base camp until 
a completeosearch of the vehicle was made.    All vehicle» with OS property 
were required to have a valid Transportation Control and Movement Document 
(TQID)  or commander's certificate authorizing the shipnent of subject cargo. 
Off post authorisation for the vehicles was also required«    A copy of these 
restrictions is attached ac TAB A. 

b. larceny of private property.    There was a sharr increase in larcen- 
ies of pri7ate property experienced in all units scheduled for stand-down. 
These larcenies consisted principally of photographic and stereo equipment. 
Though personnel were continuously reminded to secure their personal  prop- 
erty, raost of the equipment wts stolen from billets left unsecured or un- 
attended.    Normally,  there were no leads or suspects.    Attached TAB B is 
- notice which served as a rsmemder for personnel to öecure their property» 

c«     Control of ARVN Personnel,    As unit stand-iowis progressed, aany 
AR7T.' personnel attempted to gain sntrance to Cu Chi 3ese Gamp in ordor to 
illegally obtain items of equipment and aaterials.    A control system was 
immediately implemented to insure that ARVN personnel entering base camp 
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were authorized to obtain oquiunent.    This action was accomplished through 
the use of escorts and aasistance °ror. Uo advisors cf the 25th ARVN Divi- 
sion. 

a.    Confiscated property and evidence.    Large amounts of property and 
evidence -.'ere confiscated during the stand-down period.    It was axtreaely 
difficult to establish ownership of the property due to the increase in 
personnel turbulence.    Property was classified as either US property or 
private property.    V3 property was Mediately turned in through nonnal 
su; • ly channels.    Private property was checked against records for the pos- 
sibility of it having been reported as missing.    Tf ownership could not 
be ascertained,  currency was turned in to the Division Finance Office. 
Cther private property, no longer required for evidence, was either de- 
stroyed or turned over to the G5 for civic action projects.    Evidence 
concerning 2d 3rigade wa-, transferred to the 2d Brigade CID. 

e.    'Jar Trophy registration.    There was a significant increase in the 
nuT.bcr of personnel requesting to register war trophies.    To meet this 
increase in registration,  a registration team went to each unit stard- 
down area to expedite registration.     l-rocedure3 for registration are listed 

f.    -.11 open ClJ cases were transferred to USARV with, the CID inves- 
tigators to  facilitate continuity in each case. 

a. That Commanders re-emphasize the importance of safeguarding per- 
sonal property, especially during movement operations.    Serial numbers 
should be recorded by the individual.     Additional security measures such 
as around-the-clock b-Tracks guards are recommended. 

b. That increased Mi- personnel be posted at ~ate check points to check 
Local ! ationols entering and leaving.     A continuous check to ir.sure all 
employees are terminated at the designated time3 and that gate passes are 
controlled  is necessary.    Uj advisors can be utilized most effectiviely 
ir. controlling ARV., and local national personnel. 

Th .t steps be taken in the planning phase to determine the disposi- 
tion of confiscated property to prevent accumulation of large a~;unts 
property, 

TABS 

A - Control of Gov»ra«ent Property 
B - Stand-down Procedures 
G - War Trophy Registration 
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TAB A I Control of Government Property; to Appendix 11 (Provost Marshal) to annex B 
(PsraowieJ^andM 

Kobia Urevo 
DISPOSITION FORM 
I*«« ma tt »till t*m. «— A« 340-SS; DM „.»««•»> ••*««? U Th« Adjutant C*n«r*f'i OMIc* 

VWd QKomci 

DTO 

IVMKK muter 

Control of Govemnant Property 
w See distribution Commanding General 

25th Inf Div 
APO 96225 

0ATt21 Nov 70 
CPT Skender/6427 

CMT 1 

Vehicles loaded with Ü3 Government Property leaving Cu Chi Base Camp will be inspected 
\^ the Military Police at the main gate to prevent unauthorized removal and theft of 
US Government property. The following procedures will constitute authorization for 
loaded vehicles to exit the Base Caiüp. 

a. Properly executed TCMD (DD Form 1384.) annotating origin, destination, signa- 
ture, and phone number of shipping unit. 

b. .Standard off-post dispatch procedures will be used. Md general nature of 
cargo, destination, unit identification and phone number of releasing officer. 

c. Units donating excess unserviceable and salvage property will provide the ad- 
visor accompanying the ARVN vehicle with a statement listing unit origin, general 
nature of cargo, releasing officer and unit phone number. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
D3 

R. M. PUCHALSKI 
CPT, AGC 
Asst AG 
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TAB B (Stand-down irocedures) to appendix 11 (Provost liarshal) to Annex 
d (Fersonnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action 
Import Keystone Robin EraVo 

CF?ICE OF TO PROVOST MARSHAL 
25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

APO 96225 

AV3C:-;-: 19 October 1970 

3U3J2CT:    Stand-down Procedures 

TO:    ALL JTAiiD-DCMN UNIT C0I-5I LANDERS 

1. FURP03L:    To provide guidance to stand-down unit commanders concerning 
• .at ':rs of iidlitory police interest, 

2. GL^üRAL:    Units standing-down have experienced high ratee of larcenies, 
weapons violations,  postal violations and cri.es of violence.     Lhe stand- 
down envircment contributes to acts cf misconduct,  which must be prevented 
by vigorous command action.     It is recommended that stand-down unit command- 
ers implement the following procedures. 

3. FERSONNEL CONTROL.    Continuous control of personnel must be maintained 
during stand-down.    Fersonnel should be restricted to the unit areas 'unless 
specifically authorized to go elsewhere.    Non-assigned personnel  should be 
prohibited from the unit area unless properly cleared for admittance by a 
responsible person,    luster formations °nd an effective unit guard syb:.eni 
are very useful. 

U-    PHYSICAL SECURITY.     Airing stand-down inadequate facilities exist, 
.generally,  to  secure the large amounts of cash and personal  property in the 
oossession of troops.     Interior guards,,  barracls guards,  and C^'s aaj' be 
employed liberally to prevent larcenies..    Enphasis should be ciaced on 
.riefing of personnel to safeguard their property, 

y,    AI21S3TY BuXLS*     A secure container should be  sat up where a neracn con 
discreetly dispose of contraband  items  1 weapons,  drugs, sari.'uana,  etc). 
It sho..j.a be well advertised that  the box exists and that, it  is a "nc 
questions asked" type operation.     Personnel  should have the opportunity to 
utili;.« the box prior to a thorough unit  shakedown  inspection. 

o.     ;JNIT orLAÄEDCWN.     Ail personnel and their squiptäent. should tw  thoroughly 
ir.?_:•«?ct&i and  contraband item* confiscated.     .-II  locations  in the unit   are-i 
such as bunkers and latrines,  should bs thoroughly che-okec during the  ahaxs- 
down.     Contraband  includes,   but  if not limited to,   such iisas as srplosiTes, 
unregistered war trophies,  counterfeit currency,  US currency,  r.ircoti:?, 
dangerous drugs,  narijuana,  obscene or seditious matter,   espionage caterial 
find weapons. 



TAB C (War Trophy Registration) to Appendix 11  (Provost Marshal) to i»nnex 
3 (Personnel and administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action 
Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

WAR TROPHY REGISTRATION 

1. To register a War Trophy 

a. Trophy other than a fireara. 

(1) Take trophy to ••.ilitary Intelligence representative. 

(2) //hen cleared by MI, trophy is registered. 

b. .tar trophy firearm. 

(.1)    Take firearm to /.ilitary  lntelliger.ce representative. 

(2) .-,hsn cleared, go to Provost Marshal representative. 

(3) -hen cleared by FM representative, weapon is regis+erec. 

2. *fter registration 

a. Trophy other than firearra 

(l)    Keep trophy in possession along with copy of 603-1. 

b. *a r troph.   fireara. 

(l)     Secure  firearu in unit  supply/arrzs rocci until -I3£S.     Then 
keer fireara in possession until you arrive at airplane.     Personnel vili 
then direct arrronriate action   -,t that tine. 

•2;     Keep ir.uos session three   {})   copies of 6C3,  two   \2) 
Ter.vcrary  ^xcort License,  and two   :,2}   copies of oC?—1. 

3.     PrivateIv  <-vr.ed    irearcs. 

res ol 

^ a ve j  copies o:   eo~,rlated 
airrort. 

prince; -er* it ioa,-e .vnersn.1- 



APPENDIX 12 (Staff Judge advocate) zo Annex a  (Personnel and Administration) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action report Keystone Robin Bravo 

a. Throughout the rtand-dovn, reassignnents of accused persons within 
the jiviaion, discharges UP Chap 10, 635-200, orders of prisoners to U,. - 
rectional Holding Detachra«r,t,  etc.,  were coordinated on a close coopera- 
tive basis between SJA and AG.    Claims work continued as usual at Cu Chi 
until 5 December 1970 when the claims office was closed at Division and 
re-opened at the 2d Brigade.    Until 5 December the Division office adjudi- 
cated s.nd paid 2d Brigade claims.    Legal assistance continued as usual at 
Cu Chi and. Cam': Tranzell-Jones. 

b. The Camp Frenzeil-Jones branch office of the Division SJA,  in 
support of the 2d Brigade, changed its status on 8 November 1970 to the 
organic SJA office of the 2d Brigade.     It had been carefully staffed 
beforehand to be capable of independent operations.    Or 8 November 197C, 
the 2d Brigade >jas attached to II Field Force,  Vietnam for GGi juris- 
diction.     This enabled tM Division SJA to devote full attention and re- 
in in.ing resources to the disposition of pending cases in the Division (-). 
This was accomplished and the Division cleared its Special-court trial 
decket on 2  December 197C wi'.t'r. no pending disciplinary actions to transfer 
to other commands (except for two GG-K's which the Division tried but 
forwarded uF para S<+c, HO'., j.%9  (Rev)  for review and action by a new GCM 
convening authority and one :-iurder case in th= investigation stage). 

a. unexpected early curtailment of KP.l tours announced by U3A7.V created 
havoc with witness availability for pending trials. 

b. A_lert trial counsel and adjutants ascertained and reacted promptly 
when a witness vas curtailed,     Trial  schedules can bo  shuffled. 

3.    !%ecosmer.dstiong. 

a. Th'-i  ail court-martial  witnesses *?e exempt  from curtailment until 
the trial ^3 held, 

b. rhit  fire control on every  otockade  prisoner and every pending 
court-raartiai  be exarci:,w.'"  for a rep id and orderly pisasoout. 

Viuiio::  .:..    J:^«3 or iocs cf tour r-rtailaant. 
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AFF3HDIX 13 (inspector General Activities) to Annex 3 (Fersonnel and 
Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone 
Robin Bravo 

1. General. 

a. .annual General Inspections for Units of the 25th Infantry 
Division. > 

(1) The schedule of Annual General Inspections (AGI) for all units 
in the 25th Infantry Division was published in the 25th Infantry Division 
Circular 20-1, dated 13 Hay 1970. When notification of stand-down of the 
Division was received, an analysis was made to determine the cut-off date 
for conducting Annual General Inspections. It was decided that inspections 
would interfere, rather than assist, in closing out a unit. All Annual 
General Inspections scheduled after 15 October were cancelled. Notifica- 
tions of cancellation were dispatched on 14 October 1970. 

(2) The 3d Battalion, 13th Artillery, located at Cu Chi 3ase 
Camp was the last unit in the Division to receive an AGI on 13 October 
1970. A report was completed and forwarded, but nc reply of corrective 
action was required because the unit was scheduled to stand-down on 9 
November 1970. 

(3) Of the units remaining with the 2d Brigade, four have received 
an Annual General Inspection, Four units in the Brigade have not receive! 
an Annual General Inspection. These inspections will be conducted by 
the Brigade Inspector General during the third, and fourth quarters of 
fiscal year 71. Since the 2d Brigade Headquarters and Headquarters Com- 
pany had completed a Division Annual General Inspection, the USARV Inspec- 
tor General accepted that inspection in lieu of USARV AGI. 

b. £stablishment of the Office of the Inspector General, at 2d Brigade. 

(1) On 8 November 1970 the Office of the Inspector General, 
2d Brigade (Separate), was established at Camp Frenzell-Jones (CFJ). 

(2) The office of the Inspector General was staffed and estab- 
lished under the following TD: 

Ti&e. R§£k K0S Authorisation 

Inspector General KAJ 09310 1 

NCOIC/Chief Clerk E8/E7 71L50 1 

Clerk Typist E5/E4 71C20 1 

Clerk Typist* E4 71B20 1 

*Also performs duties as •£ ton vehicle driver 

B-13-1 



(3) Ui 9 November, the office of the Inspector General, 2d 
Brigade was manned by tuo personnel from the Office of the Ins^estor 
General, 2_>th Infantry uivision. Oily necessary desks, chairs, and 
office supplies needed to open the office were transported to CFJ on 
this date, The IG office at 25th Infantry Division remained open. As 
of COB, 30 November 1970, the 2d Brigade Office had accepted and com- 
pleted during November five Requests for Assistant. No Inquiries or 
Investigations were conducted during November 1970. 

U) All equipment and personnel for ehe 2d Brigade office ware 
provided from the 25th Infantry Division IG Office, with the exception 
of the 2d Brigade Inspector General designate, who was drawn from other 
i:5th Infantry Division assets, 

(5) On 3 December, the chief clerk and the balance of alx equip- 
ment (authorised and augmented) moved to CFJ. The 25th Infantry Divi- 
sion IG Office remained open until COB, 6 December, staffed by the In- 
spector General and a clerk typist. 

2. 0£ 

a. i~-tsnplaints/Request8 for Assistance (RFA). 

U) The iotal number of Complaints and Bequests for Assistance 
(RFA) during the month of October 1970 was 127, The total number during 
Iiovember was 63. 'fhe 50* reduction can be attributed to the stand-down 
and redeployment of units of the Division. 

(2) For the month of November, the two categories of Complaints/ 
P^A that continued to be high were: Astoisnment & Rattssignoant/Transfers/ 
PCS, with 21 Gompiaints/KFAss| and Unit Administration, with 22. Complaints/ 
RFA. 

b. Inquiries, One inquiry was initiated« conducted and coapleted 
during November which involved allegations presented by a soldier against 
his Company and Battalion Commanders. 

c. Investigations. One Investigation was initiated, conducted, and 
completed during November, involving an artillery firing incidsnt. 

d. There wtue no significant complaint.- or requests for assistance 
as a result of the stand-down of the 25tb Infantsy Division» 

e. Report, of Investigation of the Open Mess Syst«ffi, 25th Infantry 
Division. 

(1)    During the planning for the diseagagisment and redeployment 
of the 25th Infantry Division« the Chief of Staff expressed copccm about 
the clubs and directed that actiona be taken to Insure 'an orderly phase 
out of the Open Mess System ond to avoid, if possible, any unsettled 
issues or unpaid aeco\-nts. 

B-1J~2 



(2) The Inspector General and the Gl organized a team consisting 
of one Captain and five enlisted men to work under the supervision of the 
Inspector Gene^ 1. The team was to prepare an inventory of all fixed 
assets» audit the records, examine the operations and provide an over- 
watch of the closing out of the two systems. 

(3) The inquiry was conducted during the period 15 October to 
25 Kovember by the Assistant IG, 25th Infantry Division, pursuant to 
verbal instructions from the Chief of Staff, 25th Infantry Division, 15 
October. 

U) The inquiry was initiated to examine all the records of the 
Open Mess System and to provide an overwatch of the phase out of the Open 
System. As suspected, irregularities were surfaced and a detailed exam- 
ination of activities related to the irregularities was conducted. 

(5) A team of five enlisted men was assigned to assist in the 
inspection. The majority were newly assj-gned to the Division and had 
no previous connection with the Open Meas System. One individual on the 
tte*a was a Certified Public Accountant. A detailed study of management 
practices and purchasing habits vas made. Simultaneously, a complete 

I- inventory of the fixed assets as well «is a thorough audit of the books 
[       was conducted. 

{ 3.    Recofflgsancb.ti>Cfcg.    That the above procedures be considered as a guide 
! for redeployment of similar activities. 

i 

B-l>3 



APPENDIX 14 (Keystone Information Center) to Aim ax 2 (rersonnel ar.d 
Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone 
.-tobin Bravo, 

1. Actions. 

£. The Gl section was required to help «taff the Keystone Information 
Center (KIC), The Gl was represented in ths KZC by two (2) officers and 
three (3) enlisted men. Offering round-the-clock service» these peraocnel 
received reports, posted charts and provided a telephone answer service 
for units witn questions about redeployment eativitia«. One offices?, 
designated as G1-QIG-K2C, briefed on Gl activities whenever required. The 
'•'TO concept enabled the primary staff members to continue normal activities 
while KIC personnel acted as liaison with the other staff «ections and 
maintained &  current status on Keystone activities. 

h. Charts, used as management tools, were displayed throughout the 
KTC These charts showed eacn stand-down unit's progress tnroughout its 
redeployment. The same charts were used for the Ccjanand Group's daily 
brief inj.*» aiid for brisfing visitors. 

(1) Tftu Stand-down Strength /baaing Chart (TAB A) portrayed projected 
stand-down schedules of each maneuver battalion. The squares indicated 
shipping dates for the units and were color coded to indicate maximum num- 
bers of personnel for shipment. The capacity of the processing facility 
was such that only one personnel processing center was required, units 
with naavy equipment density nad shipping dates concentrated late in their 
shipping schedule while units with a light equipment density were given 
early shipping dates. 

(2) The Strength During Redeployment chart (TAB B) was posted daily 
to monitor the progress of the Division's overall personnel reduction. 
The solid horizontal lire represents the authorized strength of the resid- 
ual brigade. The dasned horizontal line reflect» the 353 ma» Roll-Up Force 
used in the final closure and turn over of base camp. The bottom sloping 
line (upper left to lower right) depicts what the Division's strength re- 
duction would he under a maximum ahipping condition (Stand-down Sfcr«£foth 
Phasing Chart, TAB A) vhile the upper line depicts shipping under minimum 
conditions in order to reduce the Division strength to aero by the prescribed 
tiae. Information for this chart was obtained from the Consolidated Strength 
Report (CSR)„ 

(3) Unit Redeployment Status Charta (TAB C) were constructed reflecting 
each unit. Units reported their strength one day prior to stand-down and 
daily thereafter. An Out Processing Personnel Report form (TAB G) was used 
to record these reports. Each day's losses were computed from these reports 
and from the shipping schedules for each unit. The information displayed 
on these charts was the roost current data displayed since it was reported 
from tiie unit to the KIC each evening. This management tool permitted the 
:regressive reduction of each unit to be closely monitored at all times. 

B-1V1 



APPENDIX 14 (Keystone Information Center) > Annex 5 (Personnel and 
Administration) to 25th Infantry Division Alter Action Report Keystone 
Robin Bravo. 

(4) Tht Personnel Out Processing chart (TAB D) displayed the number 
of in-country transfers by each unit category. Information for this chart 
was rrovided by the Adjutant General on the Personnel Processing Report 
(TAB Q). This chart showed where personnel were reassigned in-country. 

(5) The Summary of Personnel Processing chart (TAB E) was us«d for 
tne Command Group's briefing as an indicator of losses, both daily and 
cumulative* Information for the chart was obtained each evening from the 
Adjutant General section on the Personnel Report and was an up-to-date 
account of those individuals who had actually been processed for either 
DEROS or in-country transfer. 

(6) The 2nd Brigade Personnel Status Chart (TAB F) displayed the status 
of fill of the residual brigade. By means of tnis chart the Brigade's per- 
sonnel strength was closely monitored to insure that the Brigade was manned 
at the required personnel strength. Information for this chart was passed 
from the Brigade to the Adjutant General for posting on the Consolidated 
Strength Report. 

(7) Other charts were constructed to monitor the progress of turn-in 
for the post exchanges» sundry funds, unit funds and open messes. Post 
exchange charts showed the sequence of events for closure (eg., snack bar 
porta-camps, hospital annex, concessions) and retrograde of fixed assets. 
Sundry funds, unit funds and open mess charts displayed each unit, the audit 
dates, closure dates and disposition of fixed assets« 

2. Observation^. 

a. Initially, the ACofS, Gl and his assistants we?e overly occupied 
by the KIC activities (briefings, posting charts, etc.). An officer was 
appointed as the G1-0IG-KIG to be able to brief on short notice and to 
maintain an up-to-date status of Keystone activities. 

b. After stand-down started, information was required fro» units and 
staff sections in order to provide a meaningful overview to the Commanding 
General of the progress of the Dlvision's stand-down activities. The 
Adjutant General provided the Consolidated Strength Roster, Consolidated 
Shipping Rosters and the Personnel Processing Report. The units provided 
the information for the Out Processing Personnel Report (TAB G). 

B-14-2 



im 
A - Stand-down Strength Phasing 

B - Strength During Redeployment 

C - Unit Redeployment Status 

D - Personnel Out Processing Status 

£ - Sunmary of Personnel Out Processing 

F - 2nd Brigade Personnel Status 

G - Out Processing Personnel 'leport 
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A.-1-2DIX 15 (Administrative Services) to Annex B (Personnel and Administra- 
tion) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Key3tone Robin Bravo 

1. General 

a. Durinb redeployment of the 25th Infantry Division the Administrative 
Services division was responsible for records management, reproduction of 
orders, control of classified material, and control of accountable formt.. 

b. Alter an initial LOI on records managerant and publications dis- 
position had been distributed, a records management team visi*«>d each unit 
and staff section to provide assistance in disposition of records, cancella- 
tion of publication accounts, and guidance for records turn-in prior to 
the last day of the '"lit's stand-down. 

c. Final reoords turn-in was conducted on a prescheduled date for 
each unit.    All records were retired to the Okinawa Records Center with 
the following exceptions: 

(1) All supply files were turned over to USARV G-4, for auditing. 

(2) Open Mess files were sent to USARV Open Mess System. 

(3) Functional Files and Congressional Correspondence were sent 
to 2d 3rigadey 25th Infantry Division. 

U)    IG Investigative Files were forwarded to IG DSARV. 

(5)   .Fending Award Case Files were sent to 2d Brigade, Awards and 
Decorations Branch 

The records turn-in schedule allowed sufficient time for units to make 
corrections on file labels prior to the last few days of their stand-down. 

d. Publications Accounts with publication centers in CONUS and 
Japan were cancelled by USARV Publicstj   'Js Branch after they were given 
a list of all account numbers in the Division. 

e. Administrative Services Division was responsible for repnodv^ug, 
filing, consolidating, and distributing all general, special and letter 
orders.    Since ASD was already operating on two 12 hour shifts, rescheduling 
of duty hours was not necessary to aeet the increase in workload.    However 
priorities were established (normally by AG-PSD) and adhered to. 

2. Functional Role of the Administrative Services Division during 
Redeployment. 

a.    General Responsibilities; 

(l)    Records Management 

(n)    Records disposition 



APrENDIX 15 (Administrative. Services) to Annsx B (Personnel and Administra- 
tion) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

(b; Blank forms end publications accounts cencellations 

(2) Reproductions (See TAB A) 

(a) Orders 

(b) Operations Flans 

(c) Letters of Instruction | 

b. Planning 

(1) Records Management 

(a) Letters of Instruction. 

(b; Distribution to units and staff sections. 

(c) Scheduled visit by Record» Management Teas. 

(d) Visited units and staff sections. 

(e) Provided instruction« on disposition procedures. 

(f) Provided assistance in records disposition. 

(~) Assisted in final turn-in of files. 

(2) Reproduction and distribution. 

(a) All reproduction equipment was brought to a üxgh state 
of readiness. 

(b) Sup.lies were requisitioned. 

c. Actions Taken 

(l) Records Management:  (See TAB B) 

(;.) Lül distribution. 

(b) Team visited units and staff sections. 

(c) Records turned in on pre scheduled dates« 
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r- . -I.'DIX 1;>  (Ackdnistrhtive Services) to Auiex 3 (Personnel and Administra- 
tion)   to 25th Infpntry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin 3ravo 

U.     .^production and distribution: 

(a;    Zero-out 3ystem, 

(b) Priorities set by AG-PSD on orders. 

(3)    Classified Control and Accountable Forms. 

(c) Classified documents destroyed or retired as appropriate. 

(o)    Aft or shipping accountable  forms to 2d Brigade to meet, 
Lhoir requirements the remainder were destroyed. 

IMS 

A - Statistics 

B - Records Management 
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r;.3 A (Statistics) to Appendix 15 (Administrative Services) to Annex 3 
(Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
keystone Robin Bravo 

STATISTICAL DATA FOR ADMEN SERVICES DIVISION 

special Orders: During the period of 23 October 1970 thru 1 December 1970 
The total number of impressions produced was 1,34-9,170 
or a daily average of 33,730. 

General Orders: During the period of 23 October 197" thru 1 December 1970, 
1,423 General Orders were produced. This was for a totf.l 
number of 651,900 impressions or a daily average of 13,796. 

CüiJTROLLEU MESSAGES: 

CONTROLLED PUBLICATIONS: 

CONTROLLEJ CORRESPONDENCE: 

RAH ON CARDS 

CASH MEAL PASMSHT 300KS 

MESSAGE PROCESSED 

FU3LICATIONS PROCESSED: 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

COURIER RUNS 

PACES COLLATED 

NEKS PAPERS PITCHED 

IMPRESSI ONS REPRODUCED: 

AUTHlKTICAriONS: 

Oct 
18-31 

Nov 
1-30 TOTAL 

309 652 961 

24-6 36 282 

283 760 1,043 

150 950 1,100 

3 11 14. 

2,220 2,130 4,350 

7,405 11,300 IS,705 

40,952 72,800 113,752 

140 299 439 

1,450,809 2,586,000 4,036,809 

80,000 140,100 220,100 

1,966,013 2,062,000 4,028,013 

1,400 1654 3,054 

B-15-A-1 
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TAB B (Records Management) to Appendix 15 (Administrative Services; to 
Annex 3 (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After 
Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

1. FGRPOSE. To provide guidance on the administration, transfer and dis- 
position of records during inactivation or redeployment. 

2. OBJECTIVE.  To insure that all records in the Division are properly 
disposed of, transferred or retained. 

3« Güi.*ER.'iL. 

a. The following procedures will be followed on inactivetion, reduc- 
tion to zero strength or almost zero strength, redesignation or reorganiza- 
tion, deployment, return to State cont.ol of National Guard status, rever- 
sion bo Reserve status, or other redeployment of units. 

b. When a unit becomes aware that all or a portion of the unit- is 
scheduled for any of the aforementioned actions the Division Records 
Management Officer will be contacted at Cu Chi 5337 for specific instruc- 
tions on the disposition of records. 

c. Dissolved Officer/EM/KCO Club records. The procedures outlined 
in paragraph 8, below, will be followed when retiring records accumulated 
by  Officer/NCO/EM Clubs that are dissolved in Vietnam. 

d. Shortly after the Division Records Management Officer is notified 
that a unit will be inactivated or redeployed a representative of his 
office will have a meeting with the Adjutant, SI or CO of the unit 
involved. During this meeting the following will be discussed; 

(l) Establish Command interest. 

(?.) All records eligible for destruction will be destroyed. 

(a) TOP SECRET files will be forwarded to the Division Records 
Management Officer for retirement. 

(b) CONFIDENTIAL and SECRET files will be consolidated into one 
shipment at Battalion level, when possible, and sent via Unit Courier to 
Division Records Management Officer. 

(c) UNCLASSIFIED and FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Files will be 
consolidated into one shipment (separate from the shipment of classified 
files) at Battalion level, when possible, and sent via Unit Courier to the 
Division Records Management Officer. 

(d) All files accumulated prior to 1 January 1969 REGARDLESS 
0? CONTENT, will be retired, after labels are affixed to file folders. 

B-15-B-1 



TAB 3 (Records Management) t:> Appendix 15 (Administration Services) to 
/innex B (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After 
Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

(e) Ensure that the command has records shipping boxes, tape, 
und Record? Shipping Lists (Standard Forms 135 and 135a for COOTS und 
'JSARPAC Forms 245-R and 2A5a-R for USARYIS) are on hand. Cardboard coxes 
should conform to the specifications listed in AR 340-1. As an alternative, 
foot lockers may be used. FoiTi3 and a limited number of cerdboerd boxes are 
on hand in the i-ivision Records Management Officer's Office (AG, Admin Svc 
Div). 

e. Bsttalions will consolidate records being retired by the companies 
under its control. 

f. A:«provr.l of the Division Records .Management Office must be 
obtained prior to shipping records to this office for retirement. The 
approval is necessary due to the limited space available. An individual 
who has prepared the records for shipment should accompany the records, 
this person must be able to answer questions regarding the records. 

A. Inactivation Within Vietnam: V<"hen a unit is inactivated within 
Vietnam, the following disposition will be made of its filer-. 

a. Files eligible for destruction will be destroyed. 

b. When a transfer of functions is involved, files of the discon- 
tinued unit required by the unit assuming the functions vill be 
transferred to the successor unit. The successor unit vill maintain 
the files as a separate entity to preserve their administrative origin 
r.nd will transfer them to the appropriate records center as prescribed 
by regulations. The USARV Records Administration will issue specific 
directives to cover the transfer procedures, when required. 

c. Remaining files will be transferred to the appropriate Division 
Consolidated Records Collecting Point (established at Cu Chi) where they 
will be processed into one consolidated shipment for the entire command 
and further transferred to the applicable records center (see paragraphs 
3d (a), (b) and (c) above. Units will not retire records directly to any 
records center. 

5. Redeployment to CONUS or Other Overseas Base 

a. When a unit is reduced to zero or almost zero strength, and 
esrentially only the colors and honor guard are returning to CONUS or 
other overseas base for inactivation, the following disposition will be 
made of itc files. 

(l) Files eligible for destruction will be destroyed. 
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Tr.j. 3 (.Records >Janagement) to Appendix 15 (Administrative services to 
r-iiex a Uersonnal and Administration) to 25th Infantry division After 
Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

(2) Üben ?. transfer of functions is involved, the ^ovisior.s out- 
lines in pf.ra graph Uo above, will be followed. 

(3) The following records will accompany the unit. 

(•••.    i.orr.in^ report ''iles for the currant calendar year. 

(b) Reference set --ublications files (i.e., ^ders!,    Orders 
ruüEö.'juentl."'    ujiished in C0NU3,   :.T other overseas bf.se,  if any,  should 
bo transferred to the ULAHYJS Records Center upon i^activation of the 
unit in ord^r t^ .insure that e rscord copy of all published orders is 
retired. 

(c) iiny pending personnel actions that pertein tz an 
individual v^o is a mi-Jiber o" the  element returning to Z j'.l't or ether 
overseas b; set 

U)    Remaining files will be transferred to the Division Consolidated 
1'ecords Collecting Point where they -jill be processed into o;:e Consolidated 
shipment for the entire command and further trensferred to the applicable 
Records Cents:   (see paragraphs 3d (b),  (c;  and (d) abov<?.    Units will 
n>t retire directly to ? ~'• Records Centr.r. 

b.    When all or the majority if tie pirtonnel assigned to the unit 
are returned to CT US or other overseas base regardless if the unit 
is scheduled for  inictivation >->r nor,, the following disposition will be 
m?'de  -.f its files. 

(1) files eligible for destruction will oe dastroved. 

(2) .--'hen a  transfer of functions is involved the provisions 
outlined in    ara^raph 4b, abovev will be followed. 

(3) Remaining files will accompany the \uiit tc COirjS or other 
overser.s tese. 

•1.    Transfer of the Unit, In N?jae Only.    '• han a unit is reduced to zero 
strength or c.lmost zaro strength and essentially only its name Mid awards 
and decoretions are transferred to another organization, regardless of 
the jeo.jraphici-l location of the organization that is assuming tha name, 
the followin ; procedures will be fjllowad. 

.-..    /iler. eli ible for destruction will be destroyed. 

b.    ..hsn {•  ;,rensfer    f functions i.   *'ivolved, the provisions outlined 
in   v-rr  rrpli 4b,  rbove, w'll be followed. 
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TA2 3 (Reco-ds Management) to Appendix 15 (Administrative Services to 
A.-JI»X 3 (Personnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After 
Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

G. The unit receiving the name of the reduced organization will be 
providea a duplicate set of the general orders, unit orders, and of the 
r.ornir.~ reports for the last month only. Also, the receiving unit vill 
:e inferred vhere the other records ^f the reduced orgtjiization will be 
maintained for reference purpose. 

d.    Remaining files will be transferred to the Division Consolidated 
Records Collection Point (established at Cu Chi B; se Cexr, where they 
will be processed into one consolidated shipment for the entire Division 
and further transferred to the applicable records center,   (see ptrarraphs 
"d'-2)>  (b),  (c) '"--»d (d) above«    Units will not retire directly to any 
records center. 

I 

7, Redesignntion or Reorgenization. 

a.    When a unit is redesignated CT reorganized and there is -. change 
in function or mission, the files will be maintained as a separate entity 
by the successor organization.    During the next regularly scheduled 
records retirement period the files will be transferred to the aprropriate 
IfcARV Consolidated Records Collecting Point (established at each""JSARV 
Major Subordinate Command) where they will be processed into one consoli- 
dated shipment for the entire command and further transferred to the 
appropriate records center,  (see paragraphs 3d(2), frV.c) and  u!  above. 
Units will net retire directly to any Records Center. 

b«    When a unit is reorganized without a change in function or mission 
the files will be continued and will be cut-off in the same runner and at 
the same time as if no change of status had occurred. 

c.    When a unit is redesignated without a change in function or mission 
the files will be maintained as p separate entity.    During the next regu- 
larly scheduled records retirement period, the records will be transferred 
to the appropriate records cent3r in the manner prescribed in paragraph 7a 
above. 

8. Officer/.TO/a-l Clubs; 

v.    Ihe 3 en Mess recoitis indicated below fron dissolved clabs will be 
transferred to the Vietnam Open Mess Agency,    fhese records will be used 
fnr specific research when claims are submitted ty vendors against specific 
open messes.    Club Records other than those indicated below will be retired 
with the records of the nnit or Staff Section. 

(1) Checkbooks. 
(2) Check registers. 
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TAB 3 (Records Mp.nagenent) to Appendix 15 (Administrative Services) to 
.^naex 3 (Personnel and Aaministration) to 25th Infantry Division After 
Action Report Keystone ilobin 3ravo 

(3) 3oard of Governor's ainutes. 
(U) Accounts payable ledger. 
(5) general correspondence with vendors. 
(6) Purchase orders. 
(7) Invoices. 
(S) Delivery receipts. 
(9) Disbursement vouchers. 

(10) Time sheets. 

b.    Remaining records will be transferred tc tie appropriate 
Consolidated Records Collecting Point,    (established at sach USARV 
Major Subordinate Coramand). 

Incloma»! 

1 - Check Uet 

2 «• iSzsxple 
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I1CLQSURS 1 (Check List) to TAB B (Records Management) to Appendix 15 
vAdministrative Services) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration; to 
25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

YES   NO 
1. Are the following references available to personnel making 
disposition of records: 

a.    AR 340-1? 

I.       :..:l 340-2? 

c. A.. 34''i-13 Series (not applicable for Brigade and lower 
Units;V 

fi.    'j.-JARV rteg 340-1 (this regulation is dated 1 Sep 70 snd 
lias niL loon distributed.    It is anticipated that it will be 
received prior to 31 Oct 70.) 

2. Are the appropriate personnel  (Office Chiefs, Commsndinr 
Officers and Supervisory Personnel) knowledgeable of the content 
of the references in paragraph 1 above? 

3. Does the Unit/Staff Section have copies of USARPAC Form. 
245-R available?    (Note:    rhis font must be used f;r records 
being retired to the USARHS ."lecords Center.) 

4. Have the records authorized for destruction when no longc-r 
required, obsolete, or upon discontinuance been destroyed?    (Ex- 
ample :    Publications issued by another Headquarters.) 

5. Are the following files available for retirement; 

a.    Unit fund council file and unit fund accounting file? 

0.    Staff Section journals and journal files at all levels? 

c    Operational and administrative plans with all back- 
ground documents? 

d. Command reporting files? 

e. Administrative directives?    (Example:    3rigade Head- 
quarters must retire regulations irsued by that Headquarters.) 

f. Reports and other records arising fron activities re- 
leted to Vietnamization, pacification, and rural support and 
economic development?    1 Required b-   AR 34—1P-2 and MAC'/ Dir 
34^-13.) 
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INCLOSURB 1 (Check List) to TAB B (Records Management) to Appendix 15 
vAdministrative Services) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) to 
x5th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

YES HO 
g.    Other records eligible for retirement? _____  

h. All files predating 1 Jan 69? (Required by paragraph 
4.C, '^ARV aa?  340-1.)     

6. Do the files for transfer and retirement have labels in ^ 
the correct position on the file folder?  _____   ^ 

7. Are the records personnel aware that TOP SECRET files must 
be transferred to the AG, 25th Inf Div for retirement processing?   _____ 

H. Are the records personnel aware that all files, including 
classified, must be shipped to the Division Records Manage- 
ment Officer after coordination with his office?     

9. Do files personnel know that answers to questions regard- 
ing records management and their disposition may be obtained 
by calling Cu Chi 5337?  _ _____ 

10. Have the records listed below for Osen Messes been forward- 
de to CG, USARV ATTN: AVHQM, A?0 96375: 

a. Check books? _____ _____ 

b. Check registers?     

c. Board of Govenors minutes?   _____ 

d. Accounts payable ledger?    __ 

e. General correspondence with vendors?  _____ 

f. Purchase orders? _____ ____ 

0. Invoice V  __ ___ 

h. Delivery receipts?  _   

i. Disbursement vouchers?         . 

j. Time sheets?    

(Note:    All othwr Open Mess records will be retired with the 
Unit/Staff records.) 
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i;;CLXUrü I (Check List) to TA3 3 (Records Xana:;eEent,) to Appendix 15 
(«.dninistrative Services) to Annex 3 (Personnel end /^ministration) to 
25 th Infantry Division -^fter Action Report Keystone r.obin Stravo 

11.    F.3. IG MLi: Have investigative files been forvarded to the 
::• LJA.1V?    (lecmired by para 9^, ÜSA3V Reg 3-40-1.)   

1..    ».73 classified files been reviewed for possible covn grad- 
ing I-v.' *.i 330-6?   

13«    '."• s the f'.le number authorizing the longest retention 
period b'jen '. se;i v;hen the document could hr.vs been placed in any 
o'" novnrr.l fiio numoors? 

iui5_n,.i_3 
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APFZl.DTX 16 (Outprocessing) to Annex B (Personnel and Administration) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Leport Keystone Robin Bravo 

1. General. 

a. Procedures and facilities for outprocessing normal D^ROS losses 
already existed and additional facilities were established to process 
the higher redeployment load. 

b. Ten days prior to a unit's stand-down, each unit received an AG 
checklist (TAB A), which indicated those tasks which had to be considered 
prior to arrival for stand-down. 

c. Cn the first day of a unit's stand-down, an AG Contact Team 
delivered the initial shipping rosters and briefed the unit regarding 
the procedures required to ship personnel to new units or for DEBCS out- 
processing.    At this time any specific questions were answered, 

a, Prior to any scheduling availability dates on all personnel ware 
established.    A stand-down schedule (TAB A Appendix 6, this Annex) was 
published and certain days designated as shipping dates when personnel 
eligible for in-country transfer could be shipped,    .iach unit was required 
to move a minimum of 75 and a maximum of 150 personnel on each shipping 
d.y.    availability dates wi*rs entered on specially developed redeployment 
pet-sonnel rosters. 

b. Once availability dates were established by individual units and 
assignments obtained from USARV, shipping rosters were produoed (TAB B). 

(1) aiiip lag rosters indicated gaining unit, outprocessing tis©, 
name, rink, 55AN, sad losing unit,. 

(2) The maxiESJ® capacity of the outprocessing center was esiiiiatedi 
to be 750 people per day.    Personnel wer*8 scheduled to outpr&cdsa at 0730, 
0830, 0930, 103C and 1300 hour3»    A a'aimum of 80 people per hsur were 
scheduieu and whenever possible,  the number processed par hour was increased 
rather than lengthening the processing day, 

(3) jhi- sing rosters were delivered to * unit 00 Its first d«5f 
of stand-down,    iistributioc was as follows; 

(a) Unit concerned 

(b) Personnel  .Records Branch,  Fersoossel tctifSBS Brtrch, MM 

Personnel Kanagesent Branch of AG 

(c) Jjvision finance Office 

(ci)    25th Infantry division In-country Processing Center 

1 • lb—"; 



.•JT£;.JIX 16 (Outprocessing)  to Annex B (Personnel £_r«d Administration)  to 
25th Infantry Division After ..ction Report Keyswne Robin Bravo. 

(e) division Transportation Office 

(f) KIC 

c. Cnce availability dates were established by Ccsnn&nders, these dates 
could be charged and the rate of procecsing accelerated if desired. Th« 
only restriction placed on a Gomrsnder was that the requests precede the 
ch.-jiged -vailability date by four days so that transportation could be re- 
scheduled. 

3. Lutproce?sipfi Facili^eg. 

a. The Adjutant General Section was given overall responsibility for 
the coordination of all outprocessing activities.    All transportation was 
coordinated by tne CO, 25th Infantry Division rrocessing Center, but gaining 
units ha the final responsibility for the movement of personnel fron the 
processing center to their new location. 

b. The outproceaaing center for in-country transfer personnel was 
located in the replacement detachment area (TAB C & D).     It was centrally 
loc ted and contained all required facilities. 

c. The outprocessing center was staffed with one officer ar-d li 
enlisted men.    IXity positions for tnese men were: 

(1) Officer ID. charge - 1 
(2) SCOIC - 1 
13) Career Counselor - 1 
U) foetal Clerk •• 1 
(?) Reenlietaeant Clerk - 1 
(6) Record* Clerk - U 
(7} Medical Corpaaen - 3 
(8) Transportation HCG - 1 
(9) iL Cards/Tago - 2 

d„     vn o^tproceasing line was ertabliebed having jeven different 
station-,    An outpsrooeseiBg checklist  (TAB £} wns used tc inrure   -   cma/lete 
check 01" and individuals records. 

4. Statua Rerorta.    Two reports were used to minitor the status of personnel 
outuroeesaing.    They were: 

Ü.     -hily Personnel Processing Report  (TAB F).    This report Indicated 
daily losses and cumulative totals  for both DERGS  iOsses and  Li-country 
transfers.    This report wns * primary source of information for briefing 
purposes. 

B-Io-2 
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APrUJDIX 16 (Outproceasinf) to Annex B (rersonnei and iärcini station) to 
25th Infantry Division After ..ction Report Keystone i^obin Envo. 

c.    shipping !x)ster Report (TAB G).    This report was prepared each 
tir.e a shipping roster vas prepared.    It provided daily totals for losing 
and gaining units. 

5. lessons Learned. 

a. Personnel Availability. 

(1) observation: Personnel not arriving for outprocessing on the 
scheduled availability date caused minor difficulty at the outprocessing 
center ar.d resulted in surplus transportation. 

(2) Evaluation: Units vere required to call the outprocessing 
center it least 2A hours in advance of a shipping date if there vere 
olnnific:jit changes in the number of personnel moving. 

(3) •.ccomucndation: Th.it command emphasis be placed on personnel 
movement requirements during stir.d-down. 

b. Accelerated Shipping. 

(1) Observation: Almost every unit requested an scceleration in 
its shipping schedule once stand-down started. 

(2) Evaluation: Units were permitted to move additional personnel 
if the request preceded the desired availability date so that required 
transportation could be scheduled. 

(3) Recommendation: That units be required to be at a certain 
percentage of their strength by a designated time d^iring their stand-down. 
If additional personnel are needed, individual requests by commanders for 
additional personnel can be considered on an exception basis. 

6. TABS 

a. TAB A - :-re-Outprocessing Checklist 

b. TAB B - shipping Roster 

c. TAB C - Outprocessing; Center Facilities 

d. TAB D - AG Outprocessing Building 

e. TAB 5 - AG Personnel Outprocessing Sheet 

f. TA3 F - Daily Personnel Processing Report 

g. "AB G - Consolidated Shipping Schedule 

B-16-3 % 
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A - Pra-OetprowMiag Ch»ckli*t 

B - Sample Shipping RoaU»r 

C - aitprocsssing Facility 

D - AG Outprooaaaing 

S - AG OutprooaajrL^ Ghackliat 

F - Daily BBraormel Outprooaesing Raport 

G - Consolidated Shipping Rortar 
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TATJ A  ure-Outpj cceL^inj- Checklist)  to Appendix 16  (Cutnrocesr-'np:;   to 
Arne;; ;'  ^--rJCITIOJ. ar/i Adiiinisx^.iticr.)   Lo 2jth Iiifentry Divj.sj.cn ..fter 
Action Rf.port Keystone Robin Brave, 

DEtARTi--K\T 0? Ti Z ARMY 
r.eadquarters,  25th Infantry Division 

APO San Francisco    96225 

AVDCAG-F 

^•aTVf-r, •XT: Pre-Outprocessing Checklist 

SE:ü DI3TRI3UTIC1I 

1. FU/POSS: To provide units with a consolidated checklist for tasks to be 
acconplished in the areas of personnel ^rvices prior to unit outpror. 3ssing» 

2. G2;i;iAL: inference for this checklist is 25th Infantry Division CPQRD 
183-70. Considered are those actions which must be cocrpIsWl prior to a 
unit's arrival for stand-down. 

3. The following checklist is to be followed. 

Date 
Conp/Considered 

a.        All reassignment requests out of the Division disapproved and 
returned to the initiator except for requests for reassignment 
in conjunction with tour extensions as provided by CFORD 183-70, 
Annex G. 

e,_ 

f._ 

..Elimination cases pending within the unit are completed and for- 
warded to Division for separation order or final approved action, 
r.s appropriate. 

_Line of Duty Investigations cccipleted and forwarded to Division 
~NLT seven days afterfirst day of stand-down (see OPQPD 183-70, 
Annex G, para 4-i) 

_Final replies to congressional correspondence conpleted and for- 
warded to Division AG. 

All bars to reenlistment submitted. 

 All required promotion actions completed. 

_Awards rosters for service and achievement awards submitted to 
"Division NLT 15 days prior to first day of stand-down. A minimum 
of four rosters will be submitted: (l) Bronze Star for Achievement, 
(2) Bronze St T  frv Service, (3) Army Commendation 1. dal for 
Achievement, (U)  Army Commendation Medal for Service. 
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TA3 k (Pre-Üuturoce.   ir.^ Ghocklist)  to .'-...pendix lc   (Outprocessing)  to *nnex B 
(l-orsonnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Division After ..ction  .-. port 
Keystone   .obin Er vo. 

h. „Rosters of personnel to be awarded CIE or Cl-3  have been forwarded 
to Division Awards Branch NLT 15 days prior to the first day of 
stand-down. 

j». 

k. 

„Officer Efficiency Reports have been completed and hand-carried to 
Division Officer Branch as per OFO.D 183-70, Annex G, para 4.0. 

„unlisted Efficiency repots as required have been completed and 
returned to Division Enlisted Fersonnel Branch. 

posters of individuals requiring identification cords, dog tags, or 
i ACV cards have been completed and forwarded to Division MIT two (2) 
days prior to unit s-and-down. The roster for ID cards irust have 
attached two (2) copies of DA .Tom 4?S for every individual, on that 
roater. 

°: 

P.. 

_A11 redeploying units wil secure a personnel roster approximately 
10 days orior to the first day of stand-down, '.his roster nust be 
annotated as per detailed ir.stractionf of the attached LCI and re- 
turned to the AG representative ELT 48 hours after receipt. 

_A clearance roster of all D-l thru E-6 personnel, excluding person- 
nel who will DLRCS rrior to stand-down has been prepared IAW OFCRD 
163-70, Annex, G, Appendix 4, para 4b. 

.Hospitalized personnel identified IAW OPORD 183-70, Annex G, Appen- 
dix 3» para 3» 

Jahot records have been checked and all neaded inoculations given. 
Personnel have been told to bring Health and Dental records during 
final outcrocessing. 

_Ration cards have been issued to all personnel requiring new cards. 

_The Reenlistaent Data card h-s been checked on all personnel and 
will be brought by each individual to final outprocessing. 

^Senior enlisted perscrjiel have been cleared on a DA Forn 137, In- 
stallation Clearance record LAW OPORD 183-70, Annex G, Appendix 4, 
para 4b. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
GFCRD 183-70 
Appendix 1 
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TAB 3 (Saiiiple u^ping Roster)  to Appendix lo  (Outcrocessing) to Annex E 
(l-ersonnel and Administration) to 25th Infantry Jivision After Action Re- 
port Keystone Robin Bravo 

25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
APO SAN FHAMCISCO 96225 

SHIPPING ROSTER 

08 DEC 70 

KISCELLANEOUS 

0930 

UNIT 

CO E 725 IK DIV i-JkIKT 

CO S 725 IN DIV 11AHT 

CO A 125 SC BN 

KQ  125 SC 3N 

CO A 125 SC BN 

HQ  125 SC Bi: 

R«  125 SC BK 

CO A 125 SC BN 

HCJ  125 SC BN 

CO A 125 SC 3N 

HQ  725 IN DIV KAINT 

HQ  125 SC BN 

CO C 125 SC 3N 

LAKE GRAD 

165TH TPJL.J 

ACi.V^iJU ALF.-1E0U SP5 

34TK GJG 

E:;KSLSON LEE R SP5 

A..'.AREX MANUEL J SP4 

OLLII.S TECULa R FFC 

MC GUIFä ! ICHAEL E PFC 

PRY JAVIJ D SPA 

ROGERS LLOYD N PFC 

SEASON ;.EITH A FFC 

STRAWBERRY HEHMAN 3?C 

THULLEX GARY E PFC 

1ST AVIA1I0N 

HEKIüGWAY RAYKOND FFC 

LONG JOHN W PFC 

NAY JAC1 SON JR SSG 
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TAB E (AG »/itproccssing uhecklir.t)  to Appendix 16  (.Gutprocessing)  t'> Ar.nnx 
'J  (Personnel and ;>dra nistration)  to 25th Inffjitry jivision After Action 
Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AK.T 
Headquarters, 25th Infantry Division 

APÜ San Francisco    96225 

PROCLSJL.G DATE   PROCESSING TIKE__ 
AG PERSONNEL OUT PROCESSII.'G SHEET 

FAINT :>.AI.E (LAST,  FIRST KI) GRADE SSAIJ 

n^Öffil UNIT CiF ASSKTCKHIT 

NEW UNIT ub' ASSIGNliENl 

UPGi: CUU-LETIOK 0? OUT-FRCCESSIÜG,  7KI3 FCRA lA'.T EE SUBMITTED AT YOUR 

YOU ARE NOT AUTHORIZED TO FILL Hi AXY C? THE BLANK SFACZ3 EELCV,'.     i'cU WILL 
REMAIN    ITH YOUR CONTROL GROUP AT ALL TJJ-SS. 

DATE 

DO NOT >LARK 22L0W ThTS LINE 

STA 1: FOSTAL LOCATER CARDS   

STA 2: REEIILISTKELT DATA 

3TA 3: MPRJ SCREEN 

STA 4: K2JICAL/3H0T RECORDS CHECK 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

INITIALS 

E.'ITIALS 

"ITTAL3 

INITIALS 

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE IM MY POSSESSION 1-.T FINANCIAL DATA RECORDS FOLDER, 
KEDICAL RECORDS, DA FORM 20, (66), DA FORM 201 FILE, ID CARD, ID TAGS, 
RATION CARD, AI-ID I-.ACV FORM 5. 

STA 5: FL.AL .-»G CLEARANCE 

DATE SIGNATURE SIGNATURE DATE 

(I? RECORDS i-JULED 
CERTIFIED MAIL NO.) DATE 
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TA3 F  (J-iily ;.;rsonnel Uu.processing Rerort)  to Appendix 16  (Out;rücossir.j)  to annex 

_„_                 HOD in Sravo. 

DISPOSITION FORM 
For uia •( this form, »•• AR 340- IS. »h« propon» .it •gwity is Tk* Adjutant G»««r«l'» (Mile*. 

WEKtENCE Oft OtfKl SYAOOl 

AVJCAG-F 

SUtJJtCT 

Personnel Processing Report 
T0 KIC 

TJ;~CGU:;TRY TRAILERS 

Officers 

UtOM 

DAILY LOSSES 

DATt 

DERGS LOSSES 

Officers 

CMT 1 

Warrant Cff Warrant Off 
{     .nlisted Enlisted 

Total Total 

Yesterdays ~czzes 

CUMULATIVE 

±:\—COUNTiiY   iRAisoFi^RJ 

LOSSES   1 i:ov- 

DEROS LOSSES 

Officers 
Warrant Off 
-nlisted 

Warrant Cff 
Enlisted 

Total Total 

TüKüRROW S LOSSES 

In-Country Transfers 

PERSONNEL REilLKIKG 

Officers 
ueros Losses Enlisted 
iotal Total 

I                                 JR        3R 
UNIT            ^LISTED 

101st Abn 

ICT r2."-.so:;:3i 
WO         Co C 

Or 

, STATUS 
irade    Fid Cirade 
7ICZR                       T0TA1 

1st C:v 
Araerical 
l/5th Inf 
nth .x:. 
WAC; 
173d /-.vn 
U3AR7 Other 

_              REASON 
ICT NO-SHOWS 

NUKBJR 

•1 

Total 
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TAB G (Consolidated Shipping .'.oster) to appendix 16 (Outprocessing) to krjaax  LJ ( 
so;:nfi_ cn<J Administration) to 25th Infantry .Jivision After Action Report Keystone 
..o"-'in hrtivn 
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AINEX   '   \ If'''•-« • ' ii'iv •-'-•.'.   to 2Hh  Infantry  Division  Keyatone Hobin After 
Act 

The  Assi&tant Chic:' of Staff,  G2,  performed three prjuaary missions 
during  stand-down  of 25th  Infantry Division.    These were maintenance of the 
current, enemy  situation during disengagement of divisional uritj,;   staff 
ijüpervicion of stand-down activities to insure safeguarding of claasific_ 
defense information;  and,   the orderly Iransfer of intelligence assets and 
records. 

2. SENSOR FIELD DISPOSITION: 

a. On 23 October 1970, a meeting was held at 25th Infantry Division 
Headquarters to Coordinate the transfer of the Division's unattended ground 
sensor assets tc senior Advisors of ARVN units assuming tactical responsi- 
bility for ,?5th Infantry Division's area of operations.  Procedures for the 
orderly turn-over «jf assets and monitoring responsibility were agreed ucr 
by the jivision, 25th and 5th ARVN Divisions and 2d Brigade, 25th Infant — 
revision to insure that continuous monitoring and communications were main- 
tained-, 

b. >'fc .2 November, Senior Advisor, 5th ARVN Division began Duffel 
Bag monitoring at FSB Tennessee. Monitoring equipment was transferred in 
place. 

c. On B November, Senior Advisor, 5th AilV^ Division established a 
monitor! :-.g site at FSB Kien with equipment receive! from 25th Infantry- 
Division. 

d. On 14 November, monitoring equipment from Dau Tiang was rstur. 
ed to Cu Chi and transferred to Senior Advisor, 25tn ARVN Division. 

slbility for operation of BASS at Cu Chi and 3ASS relay on Nui 3a Den. 
Monitoring equipment was transferred in place. 

f.  On 3 Novembei, 2d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division unattended 
ground sensor section was augmented with personnel and equipment from 25th 
Infar.tr>- Division and began operations as a separate brigade element. 

,-. 25th Infantry Division grc md sensor personnel continued to assist 
AR'."., sensor equipment operators until departurt. of the Division. 

3. SAFEGUARDING JLASSIFIED DEFENSE INFORMATION: 

a. Ali unit a down to and including companies, appointed an officer or 
warrant of i'icer as Unit Security Control Officer (USCÜ) . The USCC was 
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charged with the responsibility of personally conducting inspections of 
buildings, vehicles, container, structures, and grounds in and adjacent 
to the unit area to insure that no classified material, official waste, 
printed material or material useful to the enemy was left behind. After 
USCO completed his inspections, his area was inspected and cleared by a 
Counterintelligerce Security Team from the 25th Military Intelligence 
Company. CI Agents also inspected vehicles and equipment being turned in 
at the Keystone facility to insure they contained no classified material, 
official waste or flammable items. 

b. Disposition of Classified documents was accomplished through 
destruction or transfer as appropriate. Technical assistance and advice 
was provided by CI Section, 25th MIC. 

U»    INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES: 

a. Intelligence collection activities wore continued throughout the 
stand-down period commensurate with the Division's requirements and capa- 
bilities. On 8 November, 25th MI Company's active intelligence gathering and 
processing assets were placed in support of 2d Brigade, 25th Infantry Divi- 
sion. Contact was maintained throughout the stand-down period with 2d 
Brigade, II FFV, 25th ARVN Division, 5th ARVN Division, and Hau Nghia, Binh 
Duong and Tay Ninh Provinces in order to gain access to any significant in- 
formation which might affect the Division during stand-down operations. Local 
District Headquarters and the Navy facility at Phu Cuong were also contacted 
regularly. 

b. Files and Documents were disposed of IAW AR 340-5. 

(1) Order of Battle files were turned over to 2d Brigade, 25th 
Infantry Division, 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, 5th and 25th ARVN Divi- 
sionc and ARVN ABN Division as appropriate for their respective areas of 
operation. 

(2) AID ,oaps, photography and data base pertaining to the tactical 
areas of responsibility of 5th and 25th ARVK Divisions, the ARVN ABN Division 
and 2d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division were turned over to the respective 
Headquarters. 

(3) Counterintelligence source-liaison files, Kit Carson Scout 
records, VCI and Intelligence files concerning Trang Bang, Cu Chi and Due 
Hoa District and Tay Ninh Province vere turned over to OSA. Those files 
pertaining to 2d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division's area of interest ware 
forwarded to that organization. Counterintelligence files pertaining to 
past use of agents were forwarded to the MACV, J2, Source Control Register. 

c. At stand-down, 25th Infantry Division had no operational agent nets. 
Services of 525th MI Group were retained until actual closure of the various 
base camps and Cu Chi. Agents operating in the Division area of interest 
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were specifically tasked -1th providing information indicating any build 
up of enemy forces near friendly positions or any enemy intentions to attack 
or harass division elements during the stand-down period. 

5. LESSONS LEARNED: 

a. Locked Safes: 

(1) Observation: Several units entered stand-down with safes that 
could not be opened. 

(2) Evaluation: The turn-in of a locked safe say easily lead to 
a security violation. 

(3) Recoranendation: That Counterintelligence Agents be aade 
available to assist units in opening lacked safes <nd that all units be 
made a>"are of the availability of this assistance. 

b. Turn-in of office equipment containing printed material or classi- 
fied documents: 

(1) Observation: unless inspection procedures are strictly en- 
forced, thare is a likelihood that some office equipment will contain printed 
material when it is turned in. 

(2) Evaluation: ÜSARV Regulations require that all printed material 
be destroyed as if it were classified. The failure to inspect properly desks 
and filing cabinets for materiel may lead to a violation of regulations or 
a security violation at the time of turn-in. 

(3) Recommendation: That all USCO's be enjoined to properly in- 
spect containers in the unit area prior to turn-in. Further, that counter- 
intelligence agents be stationed at turn-it. points to inspect containers 
bel'ort» th©y are turned in. 
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AI.:«EX D (Operations) to 25th Infnatry Division Keystone Robin After 
..ction Report 

1. SITUATION: On 1 October 1970, the 25th Infantry Division was 
officially notified of its designation for redeployment. At that time 
the division was employing three brigades in operations against enemy 
forces in War Zone "Cn, SR-1 and MR-7. Two brigades were operating in 
eastern Tay Kinh, southwestern Binh Long, Blnh Duong and eastern Hau 
ilghia Provi.nces. Located to the north of this portion of the 25th 
Infantry Division's Area of Operit^ » was the Cambodia - South Vietnam 
border; to the east the 5th iRVN Division and the 3rd Squadron, 11th 
Armored Cavalry Regiment} to the south, Capitol Military District; and 
to the west, the 25th ARVN Division and -he 2nd ARVN Airborne Brigade. 
One brigade was conducting operations in an area of operations in 
northwestern Phuoc Tuy, southwestern Long Khanh and southwestern Bien 
iloa FTovincec. Lcxsated to the north of this portion of the 25th Infantry 
Division's A''on of Operations were the 18th ARVK Division end the 1st 
Squadron, 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment; to the east, the 1st Cavalry 
Division (AH); to the south, the 1st Australian Task Forc<»; and to the 
west, the Royal Thai Amy Volunteer Force. The 25th Infantry Division 
occupied two permanent base camps and fifteen fire support bases (FSB). 
The two base camps were turned over to the 25th ARVN Division; ten fire 
support bases were turned over to the adjacent ARVN Divisions; two were 
dismantled and three were retained by the 2nd Brigade for use after the 
Division (-) redeployed. 

2. COKCEPT: 

a. TASKS - The Division's operational tasks were many and varied; 
however, they may be placed into three major categories described as 
follows: 

(1) Redeployment - This was the primary task of the Division. 
The requirement was that all of the Division's 29 redeploying units turn 
in their property for use as Keystone assets and be reduced to zero strength 
at the end of their stand-down period. The Division's stand-down schedule 
is at Appendix 1> 

(2) Disengagement - This procedure may be best described as a 
shrinking process. The disengagement was initiated in the northern sector 
of the Division's 1st Bde AO. The Division's Areas of Operations were 
reduced rapidly through AO turn-over, as described below, to small Areas 
of Operations around Dau Tieng and Cu Chi base camps. The guiding prin- 
ciple for this phase was to insure that each area released was assigned 
to a responsible unit, in order to keep pressure on the enemy. Disengage- 
ment Milestones are shown at Appendix 2. 
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(3) Structuring of residual forces - The third task of the Divi- 
sioc was to structure the residual brigade. This was e continuous process 
during the entire redeployment period., Structuring of the residual force 
is covered in detail in parr. U> 

b. Concept of Disengagement: The 25th Infantry Division disengaged 
its 1st and 3rd Brigades from Western War Zone "C* and the Saigon River 
Corridor and structured the 2nd Brigade residual force in accordance with 
stand-down and redeployment schedules. The 1st and 3rd Brigade AO's were 
transferred to RVNAF on 1 November 1970, while 25th Infantry Division 
operational units continued to conduct economy of force operations in 
temporary AO's, The 25th Infantry Division was also relieved of ARVN Air- 
borne brigade and Tay Ninh City contingency missions, support of the ARVN 
Airborne Brigade, and Nui Ba Den support and defense on 1 November 1970. 

3. EXECUTION: 

a. Transfer of AOs and Disposition of Division Missions. 

(i) The 25th Infantry Division began transferring the overall 
responsibility for its northern Areas of Operations on 29 October 1970. 
The first area to be transferred was the northern portion rf the 1st Bri- 
gade A0, north of the XT60 east-west grid line (Eastern War Zone KC). 
This entire area was transferred to the 2d ARVN Ariborne Brigade with the 
exception of two small temporary AO.'s that wtre deeded to allow for the 
extraction of Division units. T*e iimeJxder of the lrt and 3rd Brigade 
AU's were transferred to the 5th and 25th ARVN Divisions on 1 November 1970. 
The 25th ARVN Division assumed responsibility for all of the 25th US 
Infantry Division AO west of the ''aigpn Rj~er, sortb oi' tha XT60 east- 
west grid line, with the exception of the temporary AO's that were nego- 
tiated for continued US operations, äS these temporary AO's were term- 
inated, the 25th ARVN Division also assrmei the operational responsibilities 
for these areas. On 15 November 1970 the 25th ARVN Division assumed 
responsibility for Dau Tieng Base Camp. The 5th ARVN Division assumed 
operational responsibility for the 25th Infantry Division A0 east of the 
Saigon River, south of the XT60 east-vest grid line, on 1 November, with 
the exception of the area around the Dau Tieag Base Camp and the temporary 
AO's which were negotiated for continued US operations. As the temporary 
AO's ware terminated the 5th ARVN Division disc aasuwed operational respon- 
sibility for these areas. The transfers of the AO'« pnd the nepotliti*"\ 
of the temporary AO's was accomplished without difficulty due to tue 
early direct coordination with adjacent ARVN uritjä. TLe phaswd shrinking 1 
of Division AO's is shown in Appendix 3. 

(2) The Division's operational missions were transferred to the 
2d ARVN Airborne Brigade, the 5th and 25th ARVN Divisionr, and 11th ACR. 
The mission to conduct mobile, small unit, economy of force operations, 
maintaining constant pressure on enemy forces operating in eastern War 
Zone "C" and the northern portion of the Saigon River -Corridor was trans- 
ferred to the 2d ARVN Airborne Brigade on 29 October 1970. The mission 
to neutralize SR-1 was transferred to the 25th ARVN Division on 1 November. 
The Mission to conduct operations in and to control the Saigon River 
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Corridor was transferred to the 2d ARVN Airborne brigade on 29 Cctooer 
and to the 5th and 25th ARVN Divisions on 1 November, 'ihe missions to 
conduct operations in MR-7 and SR-A were transferred to the 2d Briscde, 
25th 25th Infantry Division which was released CPCCK to II FFCRCEV'on 8 
..overaber. The contingency missions for the reinforcement of the 25th 
ART.: Division in Tay Kinh City and to reinforce Capital Military District 
were transferred to the 11th ACH on 1 November 1970. The 11th ACh was 
released to OFCON CG, II FFCRCEV on that date. The transfer of the 
Division's missions was accomplished without difficulty. 

b. Iransfer and Disposition of Base Camps and Fire Support Bases. 

(1) On 1 October 1970 the 25th Infantry Division occupied two 
major base camps. The Duu "long Base Camp was transferred to the 50th 
Regiment, 25th ARVN Division on 15 November 1970. The Cu Chi Base Camp 
was transferred to Headquarters, 25th ARVN Division on 15 December 1970. 
iioth of rhe transfers were made without difficulty and within the sched- 
uled transfer dates< 

(2) On 1 October the 25th Infantry Division occupied fifteen FSB's, 
ten of which were located in the 1st and 3rd brigade AOs, and the remaining 
five in the 2d Brigade AO. The ten FSB's in the 1st and 3rd rrignde AC's 
were transferred to the following FVIMAF and RVMF units; two to the 2d 
ARVN Airborne Brigade; two to the 25th ARVN Division; one to II FFCRCEV; 
four to the 5th ARVN Division and one to Phu Hoa District. Of the five 
FSB's in the 2d Brigade AO, two were closed and the remaining three remained 
operational. 

A. STRUCTURING OF RESIDUAL FORCE; 

a. The Keystone message that directed redeployment of the majority 
of the 25th Infantry Division specifically identified the units end/or 
spaces that were programmed to structure the 2d Irlgade residual force and 
established a fixed ceiling of 5796 spaces. The spaces identified to 
compose the brigade are shown in Appendix A. 

b. Only four major units, three infantry battalions and one mechanized 
infantry battalion, and three small service support, detachments were 
identified to retain their existing TOE/MTOE organization. All other units 
of the 2d Brigade required organization and/or reorganization to meet the 
established space limitation. 

c. The spaces identified by HQs USARV to make up the residual force 
paralleled the MTOE space authorizations for previous units, such as the 
3rd Brigade, 9th Infantry Division. On the surface this made the ta;;k of 
organization/reorganization appear easy. However, experience in the 
Division while the 3d Brigade, 9th Infantiy Division was 0FC~N had proved 
that its authorized MTOE combat support and service sup ort organizations 
were inadequate to perform their missions unaided by a division base. 
The fact that the 2d Brigade would have no division base support organi- 
zation, necessitated extensive internal reorganization to create a viable, 
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self-supporting brigade organization. 

d. The above situation was further complicate" by the fact that no 
valid TOE/MTOE detail documents were available in ÜSATIV to s^rve as a 
^-liide for the reorganization and creation of a support battalion out of 
DISC3-; assets. The only document available, and the one used to estab- 
lish the space ceiling by USAKV revealed that there were three options 
available to the Division for the reorganization: accept the MTOE 
documents under which the 99th CSSB had been organized; draft an entire 
set of detailed and summary MTOE documents for the desired organization, 
but remain vithin the officer, warrant officer, and enlisted space 
ceilings established and make no reduction in combat maneuver strength; 
or, in essence, subvert the TAADS system and use the vague, out-of-date 
summary documents available and adjust the spaces internally. The second 
option was immediately eliminated from further consideration since it 
would have provided no valid authority to requisition personnel or equip- 
ment until approved (expected time from submission of six to nine months). 
I'lu.t P.- ct, plus the time available (30 days) for creation of an organi- 
zation, find planned life expectancy of the residual brigade, made the 
orthodox UAADS approach totally impractical, therefore the third option 
was selected. 

e. The first step necessary to create the new units was to obtain a 
general order. Neither USAP.V nor HSARPAC was prepared to publish such 
an order within the requisite timeframe. Therefore, the new units had 
to be organized/reorganized as provisional units by a Division General 
Order. Phis involved complex personnel and equipment accounting procedures, 
including creation of detachments of HHC, 2d Brigade for personnel assign- 
ment and establishment of provisional unit identifier codes (UIC) to 
crer.*" new property books for the necessary transfer of personnel and 
equipment, A great deal of initial confusion and many minor problems 
could have been avoided had a USARPAC General Order reorganizing the 2d 
Brigade and redesignating the necessary units been published early in the 
redeployment process. 

f. Concurrent with publication of the general order to organize and 
activate, reorganize, and assign units to the brigade, extensive studies 
were conducted to determine the minimum combat service support organiza- 
tion necessary to make the brigade a self-supporting organization. The 
documents inherited from 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division were used as 
a starting point for the process. The logisticians determined early thrt 
the supoort battalion would require many changes; an organic truck trans- 
port capability, separate distinct maintenance and supply companies, an 
expanded headquarters element, and a replaceme. '<  training capability would 
!« required. 

r.    The concept throughout the reorganization was to provide the 
brigade with the iMi-Mmum realistic headquarters and support organizations 
required to perform known or anticipated missions in a known area of opera- 
tions. The organizations recognized Vietnam generated requirements that 
are generally ignored in TAADS documentation. A total of 133 enlisted 
nnd eleven officer spaces; the second fire team leader in each infantry 
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rifle squad, the maneuver unit surgeons, Company E executive officer, 
K::C Mechanized Rifle Battalion executive office** and flame platoon leader, 
and one assistant battery executiv officer in the artillery battalion, 
were taken from the combat elements of the brigade to au^ent internally 
the service support organisation. A number of internal adjustments were 
also made in the larger brigade headquarters company. However, with all 
shift* of personnel authorizations and changes the officer, warrant offi- 
cer and enlisted ceilings were maintained. Warrant officer spaces to 
provide property book officers, military intelligence skills and a crypto 
logistics sup. ly chief were obtained from aviation warrant officer posi- 
tions which w.^re then filled with commissioned officers. 

h. Experts in the Division in each field from supply through main- 
tenance, signal and aviation, were used to determine the minimum workable 
support organization in that field. The divisional air cavalry troop was 
also reorganized to make it more self-supcorting in aircraft maintenance, 
hvery combat suprort organization in the brigade was modified to some 
derive in MOSs assigned and equipment, based upon the experience and 
recommendations of the Division. Ihe  resultant organizations are shown 
in block diagram form in Appendix 4.. 

i. One of the most significant factors involved in the reorganiza- 
tion of the 2d Brigade as a separate brigade was the fact that  e organ- 
ization was created simultaneously with stand-down activities for the 
bulk of the Division. The short time frame of thirty days necessitated 
rapid identification of personnel and equipment in Division units for 
new 2d brigade units and then planned phasing-out of the losing unit 
into the gaining unit at a new location. In some cases special items 
were phased out before the losing unit actually began stand-down. Every 
facet of sup: ort and logistics activity was meticulously phased from the 
old organization to the new as it gained the functional capability to 
eliminate or minimize the disruption of support during the transition 
period. 

5. CEREMONIES: 

a. Prior to commencement of actual at?nd-down activities, the Com- 
manding General determined that he would speak to a-ch unit personnaliy 
early in the unit's stand-down schedule. To achieve this, stand-down and 
awards ceremonies were scheduled for every redeploying unit in the Divi- 
sion. The schedule of ceremonies is included at Appendix 5. 

b. To provide for maximum participation by all units and to minimize 
the burden on the unit, the AC of Staff, G3, planned, coordinated and 
provided sup ort for all ceremonies on the second day of each unit's 
stand-down. All units which stood-down at Cu Chi held their cerenonies 
on the Taro Leaf in front of Division Headquarters while units standing- 
down r.i Fro.izell-Jones held their ceremonies on the parade field at that 
location- 
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c. 'the ceremony Tor each color bearing unit, brigade and I.ivisicr. 
headquarters Companies and Headqunrters Battery, Division Artillery 
followed the sequence of events in Appendix 6. All ceremonies were sup- 
ported by the 25th Infantry Band and ended with syr.bolic retirement of the 
ur.it colors to join those of units having previously stood-down, to the 
strains of Aloha Oe. The Commanding General presented selected valor and/ 
or achievement artf service awards and spoke to assembled troop formations 
in each unit. 

d. Individual ceremonies were also held for the separate companies 
and "lctcons organic to the Division, each supported by the band and with 
ti:e Comraandinj General attending to present awards and recognize the 
services of Ihe unit. These ceremonies followed an abbreviated version 
of the sequence of events at Appendix 6. The guidons of the 44th and 4.6th 
Infantry Platoons, Scout Dog, were symbolically retired to signify inacti- 
Viition, Separate detachments were combined with other units for st.ind- 
down ceremonial purposes but singled out by the Commanding General for 
recognition in hie remarks. 

c. The Division Farewell ceremony was held in front of Division 
headquarters on 25 November 1970. All major units of the Division were 
represented with symbolic differences in the uniform cf elements of the 
residual force and representatives of redeploying units. CCKUSMAZV and 
CG III MR were the senior guests and paid tribute to the Division's five 
years cf service. The sequence of events, uniform and diagrams are con- 
tained in the LOI at Apcendix 7. 

Appendices 

1 - Stand-down Schedule 

2 - Disengagement Mile au. ~ 3 

3 - Transfer of AO'a 

U - 2nd Brigade Task Organiaation 

5 - Schedule of Cereavoniea 

6 - Ceremony Sequence of Events 

7 - Farewell Cereaony 
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J TE i'ilLSLTUl.E 1,0. 

2<v '-et 1 

2 

3 

4 

21 -et 5 

6 

.»" i'<-t. 7 

8 

29 '.ct 9 

..: I ii-lJil 2  iL/iaijt'.'.TfMrrpr-t . .ilest.or.'f!:: I   »J A :.-./. D  1 .r -:"fi tii r j   • ,  .:,'- 

.n.^antry Divisicn Aft^r Actiun Retnrt  h';yt\ore   -.r.iir. Bravo. 

EvL T 

2 Cos 2-12 ir.f 3n moved to Jr.u  iier-; 

3/7-11 Arty airmobiles to Dau Tieng 

8th ARVN Abn an  (-) occupies F£B Jamie 

2 Cos 8th AR";» Abn •eeupie,J VQfi Warrior 

8th ARVft Abn assumed full responsitility 
fcr FSB Jamie. 

2-12 Inf  (-) closed >u Iier.g 

8th ARvh Abn 3n assumed fvlx responsi- 
bility for FSB   .arrior 

C/7-11 Arty extracted 

73rd AR'.'N Rngrs assumed :;E jenny 
security,  completing diser. rageraert 
frcm northern lr.t _<de ;.. 

30 Oct 10 FSB Simmons transferred tc 8th Rgt, 
5th ARVK Division 

11 2-34. Armor moves to Cu Chi 

12 2-14 Inf Bn initiates move to Camp 
Frenzell-Jones 

1  NOV 13 AR'.TJ forces assume i'Jl responsibility 
1st ard 3rd 3de AC's 

14 25th  inf Div relieved from contingency 
missions 

2-22 moved  to Cu Cr.i  for  stnnd-down 

FoBs Redleg and  Tennessee turnod 
over to 8th Regt,   5th AR..\  L>iv 

4th Bn,  9th  Inf commenced  stand-down. 

2—27 In*   cofÄSsncäd ?*><.r:d—ciowc 

FSB Kien tr^rjferre :   :•-   cth  Regt 
5th ARVN 

'•i'V PQ 2r.J Bde activated as Separate Bri^.   e, 
OPco:. of :i FTCRC.-:. 

2 ..c\ 15 

16 

5 ..ov 17 

6 ;.uv 18 

- ...V 19 



15 Üov 

16 Nov 

18 Nov 

20 Wov 

15 Dec 

21 

22 

23 

2A 

25 

26 

Nui Ba Den turned over 

1-27 (-) moves to Cu Chi and pro- 
vides security 

4-23 Inf (M) stands-down, completing 
dlsengagementof manuever Bn's 

25th Inf Div 0PC0N USARV 

Dau Tieng Base Camp turned over 

Cu Chi Base oamp turned over 

t 
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Mremliy.  3  (Transfer of A0'->  to Ai.Iir.X ^  (LPLH^TJCNü)  to 25ti   Lnfantry 
jivi:;ion's After Action Report    Keystone Plobin Eravo 

S0CT70- 3I0CT70 



ip-.end:Lx 3  (Trmsfer of AO's)  to A..1.EX J- (ürifL\TIOi;J)  to 25ti:  IrTrjitry 
Jivision's After Action report    Keystone I-jobJn Brave 

IRON TRIANGLE 

I NOV 70 - 7 NOV 70 



Appendix 3 (Transfer of AO's) to AI.HEX 0 (OPERATIC!: 3} to 25th Infantry 
Division's After Action Report    keystone iSobin Bravo 

TRAPEZOID 

IRON TRIANGLE 

7NCV7O-I5N0V7D 
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Appendix 3 (Tranofer of AO's) to AMiEX D (OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry 
Divisionia, After Action Report Keystone fiobin Bravo 

IRON TRIANGLE 

I5NOV7Q-25NOV70 

) 

25NOV 70*15 DEC 70 
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r.v„«idijc U  (2nd Brigade Tesk Organization) to AI.I.'SX D (OPERATIONS) to 
25th Infantry Division OFORD 183-70 

UMT AUTK STK5K0IH 

KKC, 2nd 3de 282 
2-12 Inf 882 
3-22 Inf 882 
1-27 Inf 882 
1-5 Inf (I.) 878 
1-8 Arty 639 
E/65 äigr 165 
D/3-4 Cav 266 
/125 5ig 102 

25 Cmbt 3pt Bn 643 
3" iict Jo(- 28 
66 Gabt Tracker 10 
F/75 XCii (-) 61 
18 i-.il Hist Jet 2 
i>:t 25 :.i Co 32 
Pit 25 liF Co UO 
20 PIO Det 5 
9 Chen Dct 5 
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TABS 

A - Organisation HEG 

3 - Organization D Troop 3-4 Car 

C - Organization Engineer Company 

D - Organisation Signal Company 

E - Organization CSS Battalion 
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TAB B (ürganizntion ü Troot 3-4. Cav) to Appendix U (2d Brigade Task Organiza- 
tion) to A :.«./. J (GTERATIUIS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action 
Report    Keystone Itobin Bravo 
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TA;. C (ln-R/iriäztition jji^ineer Corr.txny) to Anr^nuix A (2d Brier.de las'* Organiza- 
tion; t'i ;.!-.,.   i (CJ-SR.-.T:C::ö) to 25th Ir.f.-sn try Division Aft-r Action 
Deport i.oystonu /.nbin t>ravo 
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TAB D (Organiiation Signal Company) to Appendix U  (2d Brigade Task Organisa- 
tion) to ANNEX !) (OPERATION) to 25th Infantry Diviaion After Action 
Report Keystone Robin Bravo 
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(Ciganizatior. 0^3 Battalion) to Acpendix U (2d Brigade Task Crganiia- 
tion) to jL.iij/. J (CI-ER..TICN3) to 25th Infantry Division Aft«r Action 
Report Keystone Hobin Bravo 
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Inaloamaa 

1 - Organisation BRD 

2 - Organisation AdMn Company 

3 - Organisation S&T Coapany 

4 . Organisation Maint Company 

5 - Organisation Madioal Company 
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IncloEure 1 (Organization HHD) to TAE 2 (On>ani»*tion CSS Battalion) to 
Appendix U (2d Brigade Task Organisation) to ANNEX D (OFERA- 
TICKS) tu 25th Infantry Division After Action Beport Kaystone 
Rebin ßravo 
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Incloaure 2 (Organization Admin Company) to TAB E (Organization CSS Batta- 
lion) to Appendix U  (2d Brigade Task Organization) to AMISX D 
(UPSHATiUWS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo 
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Inclosure 3 (Organization S&T Company) to TAB S (Organisation CS3 Batta- 
lion) to Appendix U (2d Brigade Task Organisation) to ANNEX D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo 
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-i-.clomire <j  (Organization Medical Cospany) to TAB E (Organization CS3 Batta- 
lion' + o Appendix A (2d Brigade T> ak Organization) to AMJSX D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Beport 
Koystone Itobin Bravo 
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Appendix 5 (Schedule of Cereaonlee) to AHKB D (OPBRATIOHS) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin sravo 

fiAiS lau B42J5 

* 

• 

2 f.ov 70 1000 CCBC 2/34 Amor 
! * »•— • "~~ CFJ 2/14 Inf 

CCBC 2/22 Inf 
CPJ 7/11 Arty 
CCBC 4/9 Inf 
CCBC 44 SDF 
CCRC 2/27 Inf 
CCBC 3/13 Arty 
CCBC 2/77 Arty 
CFJ 15th PI 

F Co 75th Ranger 
CCBC 3/4 Car 
CCBC 25th Avn 
CCBC 125th Sig 
CFJ 4/23 Inf 
CCBC 725th mint 
CCBC 65th Engr 
CCBC 25th «ed 
CCBC 25th Kl 
CCBC 25th S&T 
CFJ HHC, 1st Bde 
CCBC HUB, Divarty 
CCBC Division Honor Guard 

4 Fare'^11 Cereaony 
CCBC HHC, 3d Me 
CCBC 25th >>F 
CCBC 25th Adadn 
CCBC HHC 25th Dir 
CCBC HHC  (DISCUM) 4 Ban^ 

46 SDP 

2 f.ov 70 1000 
3 Nov 70 1000 
4 : ov 70 1000 
5  l'.ov 70 1000 
6 nov 70 1000 
6 Nov 70 K00 
? uov  70 1000 
10 /.ov 70 1000 
12 Mov 70 inoo 
12 Mov 70 1430 

17 «ov 70 1000 
IK Nov 70 0845 
ly NOV 70 0900 
19 i\ov 70 1430 
20 NOV 70 1000 
20 Nov 70 1430 
21 MOV 70 1000 
22 ftov 70 0900 
22 Nov 70 1000 
22 nov 70 1430 
23 Nov 70 1000 
25 NOV 70 1100 

26 NOV 70 100C 
3 Dec 70 M30 
4 Dec 70 1415 
5 Dec 70 1415 
6 Dec 70 1000 
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Appendix 6 (Ceremony Sequence of Events) to ANNEX.  D (OPERATIONS).to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

1. A-15: The band, troops, CUT Colors and staff are in position on the Parade 
field at parade rest. The band plays appropriate selections of music. 

2. 7.-1:    Music stops, the guests are seated. 

2.     '.-.    H"N0RS 

-.. The reviewing party approaches the reviewing stand. 

b. Tne CCT and staff cone to attention; the COT faces about and commands: 
"fhttclion, Attention, Present, Anns", The COT then faces about and salutes 
with trie unit staff - the band then plays "Ruffles and Flouri~b.es" and 
"('.rriorrl.a1 r'nrch". All other persons salute at the first note of music. 
(The bandmaster takos his cue fron the COT beginning the music as the CUT 

•••«lutes.) 

c. C'JT reports, "Sir, the Battalion is Formed", and comes to order 
ar.^3 with the staff. 

ii. ClT then faces about and conaands: "Order Anns", "Parade Rest". 

i.  Inspection. 

a. U.T then faces about and marches to a position 8 steps in front of 
trie reviewing stand. The CCT salutes and reports "Sir, Will you accompany 
R3 on an inspection of the troops?". T.-.e reviewing officer returns the 
sf.lute. 

b. The roviewirg party moves fron the stand and the CCT takes up a 
position on the reviewing; officers right, the commander follows the COT - 
i-. e band plays appropriate music. 

n. As the GOT and reviewing party approaches the band, t'-.e Dand leader 
salutes. The reviewing party only salutes when passing the colors. 

<•'.. As tne reviewing party approacnes troop units, company commanders 
(in turn) command;  "Company, Attention" and Eyes Right". Company commanders 
and i.latoor. leaders salute. Troops track the reviewing party as they pass 
tne company with their eyes until the reviewing party passes directly to 
the front, '//hen the reviewing psrty has passed the company commander 
commands: "Order, Arms".  (The right file of the company continues to look 
straight ahead throughout the eyes right,) 
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Appendix 6 (Ceremony Sequence of Svents) to A'? EX D (OPERATIONS) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Sravo 

e. Aa t e revievirg party passes in front of tr.e color guard tne unit 
colors di; to a A5 degree angle in salute and the color guards cone to pre- 
set inns, a3 the next company in line comes to e"es right, the color resumes 
tr.e carry upright position and the color guards return to right shoulder 
srrs.  .Fron the beginning of the ceremony to the end tr.e color gur.rds 
ro-nir. ?t attention following only those commands that direct movement or 
to presert arms.) 

f. As the reviewing party completes its inspection and returns past 
tnu rear cf the first company to the flank of the rijht unit, the CCT moves 
six steps forward of the platoon, faces left, and salutes the revievirg 
party. He then returns to hif original post by the most direct route. The 
unit commander accompanies the reviewing officer, marching et the reviewing 
officers left side, to the reviewing stand. 

!>. l-resentation of the command, 

n. ./hen the reviewing party has returned to the reviewing stE.-d the 
C'.'i" commands: "Colors ana Persons to be Decorated - Center - .\arcn." On 
the command "Center" the staff executes a right face, and or "Marcr." moves 
to the right a sufficient distance to provide clearance frr the colors tc 
con-e fon.ard; halts and then faces left. Also on the command "Center" the 
persons to be decorated execute a right fac«. On trie command ".'Arch" 
perso ncl execute a column left frco a halt and march forward. 

t'. r e COT begins marching forward when the colors reach a -oint 10 
steps to his rear - (The band plays a drum roll throughout the movement of 
the colors and persons to be decorated.) When the COT reaches a point six 
steps in front of the reviewing stand, he commands: "Detachment, Halt". 
The parsons to he decorated have executed a column right and move into posi- 
tion five steps behind the COT and five steps forward of and in line with 
the colors, centered on the COT. When the senior awardee gives tr.e muted 
conmand:  "?Ught F-ce" to face the reviewing stand tr.e Oil  -crews that all 
participants a*-e in position and then reports:  "Sir, tre Cclcrs and 
Persons to be Decorated are Present" whilj stluting. 

c. Tne  reviewing officer returns the salute and directs:  "Present the 
Command". 

Ü. The COT luoves around to the right of the colors and awardees and 
assumes a position in front of, and centered on the staff. 

<••. The <X-T,  While facing the unit, then commands:  "Present Ar*s", 
fi-er about, and executes present arms with the staff.  (As the C 1 
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Appendix 6 (Ceremony Sequence of Events) to AMEX D (OPERATION'S) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin 5revo 

salutes, the bandmaster take? the cue to play) - first the Vietnamese 
rational Anthem followed innediately by the United States National Anthem". 
(The unit colors and color guard pranent am, the awardees follow the 
comands of the Cvl throughout.) 

f. The COT and staff come to order arms; COT faces about and comandsi 
"Crder, Anna". 

6. Presentation of Awards. 

-.. The reviewing party moves forward to present awards and decorations. 
A3 the CG reaches a position in front of the first awardee the Reader reads 
the order (and abrieviated citation if applicable) authorizing the award 
as the CG pins the decoration on. After shaking hands the person decorated 
salutes the CG who then moves on to präsent the next award.  (The CSM 
carries the awards on a board or pillow and accompanies the CJ on nis 
immediate left tnroughout.) 

t. At th^ conclusion of the last presentation the reviewing party 
returns to the reviewing stand and CSM to his position to the right of the 
reviewing stand. 

c. The COT commands: "Colors, Reverse - March". Cr. the ccmand 
lieverse the parsons to be decorated do a left face, as does tr.e unit staff, 
while the colors execute a reverse movement. On the command ""arcn" the 
persons tc De decorated move to the right of the reviewing stand in the 
reverse procedure - forward, column right, column left - and take up a 
position facing the unit on the right of the reviewing stand.  The colors 
return to their original position - where they execute a second reverse 
novement to f.-ce the reviewing stand. As soon as the colors have rassed 
their position the staff and CrT return to their original position, execute 
n  right face ard face the reviewing stand. 

c'. rfhen ail participants, the staff and colors are in rositior the COT 
cortraands: "Farade Rest,'* then the CCT faces about and comes to rarade rest 
with the staff. 

e.  The CG makes h*s remark» at this ties, followed by remarks c; the 
host commander if he desires. On the completion of the remarxs, *he Ci T 
wrings f o staff to attention; faces about; and commands:  "Battalion, 
Attention", 
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tpjendix 6 (Ceremony Sequence of Events) to AMEX D (OPERATIONS) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

/• Conclusion. 

a. On the completion of remarks, the COT brings the staff to attention, 
faces about and commands "Battalion, Attention, Present, Arms". CCT faces 
about and comes to present arms with staff. 

D. Wnen the staff and COT come to present arms the color guard com- 
mander commands "Forward, March". On the command Maren the color guard 
marches forward to a position three steps behind the staff; executes a 
left turn; marches forward and halts three steps from ar.d facing the 
cordon of colors. 

c. After the color guard halts, the unit color bearer "arches for- 
ward to a position on linr with the cordon of colors, halts and executes 
about face. 

d. When the unit color beerer is in position as part of the cordon 
of colors, the Color Guards come to sling arms, move to the front of the 
US and Vii Colors and case them. 

e. After the colors are cased the Color Guards return tc taeir posi- 
tion ar.d come to right shoulder arms. The COT reports "Sir This '-'cncludes 
tne Ceremony", as the Color Guards execute a left turn and marches from 
the field. 

f. Tne CCT faces about, commands "Order, Arms and Take Charge Of 
Your Companies". 

K.    Refreshments are served. 

1AJS 

A - Troop Formation 
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TAB A (Troop Forr-r.ticr.j to Appendix r   (Ceremony Sequence of Event:    to 
AI.r.EX*D  (üPERATjüfiS) to 25th infantry Division After Action Report 
•veystone Robin Bravo 
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Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to Ahl.lX J (GFSIUTICKS) to 25th Infantry' 
Division After Action Rerort Keystone Robin E1-3.V0 

1. I-UPJOSS. To assign specific tasks and responsibilities tc units ar.d 
personnel concerned with the planning, coordination and conduct of the Di- 
vision Forewjll Ceremony. 

.':. ~Ch.-/JVlh. The ceremony will be conducted at 11CC hcurs 25 November 
1970 in front of the 25th Infantry division Headquarters. 

3. lüXiiüAÄSALö. A prolirinary rehearsal will be conducted for the staff, Com- 
manders, C-7, Color Dearero, Color Guards, G-jncrals Color see.rcr3, Guidor. 
Bearers, Cordon of Guidons, Band and Salut« 3attery at li.CC hours 23 '"cv 7C 
jn front of Division Headquarters. The first dress rehearsal for all parti- 
cipants will be held at HOO hours 24. :.'~v 70. The final dress rehearsal wil]. 
be hold nt 0900 hours 25 h'cv 70, in front cf Division headquarters. Additional 
rohc.irr.alr; for the 3and, Salute Battery, Division Color Guard, Color 3earers 
and Guidons will be scheduled separately. 

U.    !U-:ör0i[iI.:.njTIE3. 

a. As the final ceremony to comccorate the Divisions service in Vietnam 
all commanders will ersonally insure that the personnel selected tc partici- 
pate arc fully representative cf the high standards of military bearing and 
professionalism of the Tropic Lightning division. Personnel will be selected 
by name in all participating units tc permit preparation cf the uniforris for 
the ceremony. 

b. MIC - 25th Infantry Division will provide twelve Guidon Bearers and 
an KCüIC for the row of guidons fro- the entrance to Division Headquarters 
tc the reviewing stand, and four Color Bearers for the General Officer Flags. 

c. Headquarters Commandants Insure that the grass on the parade field 
is mowed; police the entire Division Headquarters area to include the road 
from Warrior ¥nd  to Division Headquarters; place the bunting en the reviewing 
stand; set up seats for guests as coordinated b„- Protocol; provide storage 
for all guidons and colors required for the ceremony. 

d. Provost I.arshal: Insure that all traffic on the road in front of 
Division Headquarters is blocked off during rehearsals and the ceremony; 
provide traffic control and security for VIr guests as directed by the Chief 
of Staff; control spectators during the ceremony and insure the area around 
the Chapel, Eti Club and Waikiki Bast is free of stragglers and extraneous 
personnel during the ceremony; provide six meticulously selected personnel 
to form the Division Color Guard - two with VIM. rifles. The Color Guard 
will report to 3SG Samuels at G3 DOT at 1530 hours 17 Ncv 70 to begin rehear- 
sals for the ceremony. 

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 
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Appendix 7 (farewell Cerenony) c0 Al.IiSX D iOPERATIONS) to 25th Infan^ry 
Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

e. 125th Signal Battalion: Provide one color bears? for the unit 
colors \nd aither provide or arrange for speakers and a public address sys- 
tem for all rehearsals and the ceremony. The 'unit color bearer must be the 
sa~.e nan who will carry the Battalion colors to Hawaii end vV\  be present 
for all rehearsals. 

f. :{H1 Division Artillery: :rovide one 24 man Detach&ent for the 
troop formation; and with assistpx^ce as required from division Artillery 
units also provide 24 guidon bearer? for the Cordon of Guidons along 
Koiokai .-toad prora Warrior Pad to Oivision Headquartersj and the L.C, 

Divarty as the Gomm-jider of jhe Detachment. 

l\.    HUG 1st Brigade: Provide one 24 man detachment and the ^.t  1st 
Uri^ade for the troop formation. 

h. -IhG 3d Brigade: Provide one 24 man detachment and ti.e CC, 3d 
Brigade for the troop formation. 

i. HHC Division Support Command: Provide one 24 man detachment and 
the GO, DISCG-: for the troop formation. 

j. 11HC 2d Brigade: Provide two 24 man detachments, a four man Staff, 
GO, 2d Birgaae, five man Color Guard (two armed with M6s), two scout aogs 
with handlers, and five unit color bearers for the troop formation. 

k. 3 Batter;/-, 2d Battalion, 77th Artillery: Provide one -.reive 
man detachment, guidon with guidon beQ.rer, Battery Commande*-, six 105ram 
howitzers complete with five .-nan gun crews and firing officer to act as 
the Salute Battery. CO, Divarty is responsible to insure thai sufficient 
blank ammunition is on hand to conduct all rehearsals and the cerer.ony and 
to insure the batter;/ is rehearse: in firing sequence and timing -crior to 
23 Nov 1770. 

1. D Troop, 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry: Provide 3 LCK, 3 '-"-riD and 
3 UH1C- helicopters to terforn the concluding fly over, with red and yellow 
sr.oke, for the dress rehearsals and ceremony. 

rn. Air Force Liaison Officer: Irovide a three plane flyover for 
the dre..;S rehearsals and ceremony. 

n. Division Band: .-Jill be present in total for all rehearsals and 
the coremony and be prepared to r,lay music as selected by the Chief of 
•Staff. 
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Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to AJ.N2X i) (GFSEUTICN3) to 25th Infantry 
iUvialen After Action fteport Keystone Bobia Bravo 

o. 25th Medical Battalion1; Provide an ambulance and two aedics for 
the dresa rehearsals and ceremony* 

p. G4: Obtain 350 new camouflage helmet covers for the ceremony 
prior to 12 liov 70. 

q. Gl: Arrange for patches to be sewn on all uniforms txid  cam- 
ouflage covers for all participants from departing units and for laundry 
service to include pressing and starch for all participants' uniform 
prior to 1200 hours 24. *.ov 70. 

r. I IG:  rrovide for coverage in all available news media. 

s. Protocols Prepare and send invitations to all guests and '/IPs; 
arrange for transportation to meet rj.:. VIFs on the day of the cerenony; 
distribute all souvenir programs; coordinate with 25th Aviaticr. "-.ttalion 
and G3 for an air traffic control plan for VIF helicopters. 

t. 25th Aviation Hr.: Provide cr arrange for air traff:;: ?-.-.trc! 
and parking of all VIP helicopters; coordinate with Cu Chi tovsr to close 
air traffic near Division Headquirters during the dress rehearsals and 
ceremony. 

u, G3s Coordinate all phases of the ceremony; conduct the rehearsals, 

v. Chief of Staff: Serve as the Commander of Troops fcr the ceremony. 

w. General and Special Staff: General and special staff officers 
will participate as indicated in Inclosure 1-A. 

x. The following units will trovide one color bearer to c?.rry the unit 
colors in all rehearsals snd the ceremony. The individual selected rrurt be 
the same individual that will c rry the unit colors to Kavaii ar.d be repre- 
sentative of the highest standands rf military bearing ar.d appearance, 

(1) HHC 1st Bde 

(2) HHC 3d Bde 

(3) KHB, Divarty 

U) HHC, DISC»; 

(5) 2d Bn, 34th Amor 
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Appendix 7 (Farewell Cereaony) to AUCBX 1) (OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry 
Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

(6) 2d Bn, H Iafantry 

(7) 2d 3n, 22d Infantry (M) 

(S) 7th Bn, 11th Artillery 

(9) 4th Bn, 9th Infantry 

(10) 2d Bn, 27th Infantry 

(11) 3d Bn, 13th Artillery 

(12) 2d Bn, 77th Artillery 

(13) 3d Sqdn, 4-th Cavalry 

(U) 25th Aviation Bn 

(15) 65th Sfagineer Bn 

(16) 125th Sigral 3n 

(17) 4th Bn, 23d Infantry (K) 

(18) 725th Maintenance 3n 

(19) 25th Medical Bn 

(20) 25th Supply and Transportation Bn 

5. UNIFORM. 

For 2d Brigade and salute battery personnel: a. 

(l) Jungle fatigues, clean, starched pressed with 
antry division patches. 

iued 25th Inf- 

(2) Steel helmet with new green camouflage cover and band. 

(3) Jungle boots, highly polished, 

U) Stripped pistoj. belt with stripped harness. 

(5) All 5K will carry ML6 rifles Including the two Color Guards (es- 
cept color hearers and salute battery guidon bearer). 
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«ppendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to ANNEX D (OPERAilLNS) to 25th Infantry 
Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

(6) Officers will wear black hip hoaterg with U5 cal pistol. 

b. I-"or all other personnel: 

(1) Glean, starched^ pressed jungle fatigues with subdued Division 
patch on the left shoulder and Red Taro Leaf patch on the rigl.t shoulder. 

(2) Steel helmet with green camouflage cover with ?jed Ts.ro Leaf 
patch centered in front pbove the rank insignia (officers only vith 
subdued pin-on brass). 

(3) Jungle boots highly polished. 

(0 Ji.rirped pistol belt. 

c. Jixjcific: 

(1) Division Color Guard and Generals Flag Bearers -./ill wear chrome 
plated steel helmets, white color harnesses and pistol belts, vith white 
boot laces (Color Guard will carry K14s with white slings). 

(2) Guidon Bearers will wear uniform specified in b above. 

d. Sach unit will turn-in a carefully selected uniform for each 
participant in the cerenony to a G1/G3 representative st the old Assis- 
ted Division Engineer Office at Division Headquarters KIT 17C0 hrs 
16 Kov 7C. The Division will pay all costs for sewing on patches and having 
the uniforms cleaned, starched and pressed and returned to the ADZ office 
for picl:-up KLT 1200 hours 2/+ Kov 70. Patches are being provided b;- 
Division. 

6. TUSiATIOU. 3 e TAB A-D. 

7. Jä^UiGE C7 3VJITD. See TAB E. 

G. CüUUINATIüii. Project officers are Major Pattison, Crt Greene and 
Lt Kolberg, C-3 DOT, CCI 6730/6735. 
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• - Troop Foraation Jdjntant'* Call 

B - Troop Foraation Inapaotloa of Troop« 

C - Troop Foraation Fraaaatation of Jvarda 

D - Troop Foraation Dapartara of Color» 

£ - Saquanoa of Ivaati 
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TAB A (Troop Formation Adjutant's Coll) to Ipyen&lx 7 (Far«wtü.i 
Cormanj) to ANNEX 0 (QPIRATKÄS) to 25th Infactiy Division 
After Action Report   Koyaton« Robin Bravo 
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1 - Troop Formation Ma Mod Colon 

2 - Troop formation Spool*! Staff 

* p 
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INCLOSURB 1 (Troop Formation Mass«i Colors) to TAB A (Troop Formation 
Adjutant's Call) to Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to iWffiX D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo 

( 
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TROOP FORMATION MASSED COLORS 
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INCOLSURE 2 (Troop Formation Snecial Staff) to  TA3 A (Troop Fonnation 
Adjutant's Call) to Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceranony) to Atfia D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo 
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TAB B (Troop Fonatlea iMjwotion of Troop«) to Appoodi* 7 
(hmiU term?) to AHHEX D (CfBATEBS) to 25th 
Inf«try ntvioiOB AfWr Action Bvport   Kayvto» lohla 
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TAB C 'Troop Formation Presentation of Awards) to Appendix 7 (Fare- 
v«ll Ceranony) to ANKEX D (OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry DIYI- 
sion After Action Hajort Keystone Robin flravo 
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TAB D (Troop Fora*ti«a D*p«xtur« of Colors) to Appsodir 7 'Farwall . 
C«r«ony) to AWKI D (STRATICBS) to 25th Infantry MTiaioo j 
ift«r Action Iteport    Imjwicam Robin Brato ; 
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TA3 E (SEQUENCE GF EVENTS) to Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to AKZZ D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry üivision After Action Report Keystone 
i-.obin Bravo 

1. 25104.5 Nov 7C: Troops, staff and colors are in position under control 
of trocp unit leaders ss  the band plays appropriate music (TAB A';. 

2. Trocp unit leaders align troop units. 

3. 251050 Nov 70: COT assumes position e steps in front of end centered 
{          on t c reviewing stand. Staff (minus the adjutant) assumes position two 

stops to the rear cf the COT facing the colors. 

/+. The adjutant assumes a position: three steps to the left of the bsrd 
.•md one step forward of the front rank - facing the color. The adjutant 
directs the band to SOUND ATTENTION. 

5. Tije b-jid plcy3 "AT.ENTION", ocuses, and waits for the command to sound 
"ADJUTANTS CALL". 

6. üT^on hearing "ATTENTION", unit commanders face about and bring their 
units to "ATTENTION" (and the 2d 3de to "SLING ARNS"), and face br-ck to 
trie front. 

7. When all units are at Attention the Adjutant directs, SOUND ADJUTANTS 
CALL. 

S.  The band plays "ADJUTANTS CALL". 

9. The COT and the staff rove fron their position ir front cf the reviewing 
stand to their post 12 steps in front of and centered on the colors. 

10. //hen the COT hr.s halted at his post the Adjutant directs "BRING YOUR 
UNITS TO JRNSENT ARKS". 

v-   11. Unit commanders face about ar.d .in sequence command "KtSSENT, ARKS". 
They then face about and salute, 

12. After all units are at present arms, the Adjutant faces about, 
salutes, and reports, "SIR, TIE CCillAND IS FORuED". 

13. The COT returns the salute and directs the Adjutant "TAKE YOUR FOST". 
The adjutant moves by the most direct route to his position on the right 
of the staff. When the Adjutant is in position the COT directs "BRING YOUR 
UNITS T'J URDER ASKS" and "PARADE REST". Unit commanders terminate their 
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I 
IAE i (SE^UEh'CE 0? S'telTS)  to Appendix 7 (7rreveil Csrenon;-) to A. :'i:X J 

(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action PL;port heystcne 
Robin Bravo 

salutes, face about and command, "ORDER ARI.S, FARAD2 ESST," in sequence, 
then face about and come to parade rest. When all of the units are at parade 
rest the left flank staff officers commands, "RIGHT, 7ACZ; FORWARD, ULRCH; 
CCLl~:; LET, iiARCH" (twice)} STA??, HALT; and 1371,  FACZ". At this tire 
the staff should be centered on and two steps in front of the CCT, facing 
the reviewing str-nd. The COT and staff come to parade rest simultaneously. 
The (XT then awaits the approach of the reviewing party toward the reviewing 
stand. 

l/>. Aa the reviewing party cones out of Division Headquarters the IXCIC 
of the guidon file commands "ATTShTICh, -RESET APJ.'S" to salute the 
reviewing rnr^7 as they approach the reviewing stand. 

-O Presentation of honors: 

a. As soon as the CCT sees the reviewing party ^xit Dividier. '.e?d- 
quarters he races about and cecsands, "BRING YOUR UMTS Tl ^.iTLh'TK:  ;-l~.J 
PRESENT ARMS".    Unit commanders face about and in seauence corrand, 
"DETACU-lSKT, ATTENTION} FRESST ASS", (the massed colors follcv the conr^ands 
of the CO, 3d 3de throughout) and then face about and cane to present 
arffiö.    When the units have coespleted this movement, the CCT verifies that 
the band and the salute battery are ready to render honors,    h: then faces 
about and commands himself and the staff to "FRESSET ARMS". 

b. The salute by the CCO is the signal for the band and the salute 
battery tc render honor?»    The band plays "Ruffles and Flourishes" and the 
"Generals harch".    The salute battery fires the first round vith the first 
note of music end the appropriate number of rounds th~re<ifter at 3 second 
intervals.    All guests, the reviewing party, and military personnel vdth- 
in sight or hearing salute throughout the mu?ic and honors. 

c. Upon conpletion of the honors, the CCT retorts "SIP:, "~-h. CC.; AI'D 
\.?. "^CRIED", and then ceranands his staff to "ORDER ARKS", faces about, 
and directs "3RKG ^X.l ULITS TC' ORDER ARKS AhD FACADE REST". 

d. Unit eoiananders terminate their salutes, face about, ar.d connand 
"ORDLR ARMS", .aid "PARADE REST" in sequence.    They then face about and core 
to parade rest. 

n.    When all units are at parao^ rest the CCT faces about and moves 
to a position «ix etens in front of tue reviewing stand, salutes the reviewing 
party, ar.d t£k "SIR, WILL YOU ACCaffA.il' 13 CM AN INSPECTION OF TROOPS?" 
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TAB S (äEJJrlJCE OF EVENTS) to Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to ANNEX D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone 
iiobin Bravo 

f. The distinguished visitor and reviewing party leave the review--.;- 
stand and proceed on an inspection of troops. The CCT takes his position 
on the reviewing officers right, the host commander (GG) follows the CCT 
and second reviewing officer follows the first. The reviewing party only 
salutes when passing the colors. 

L. The special staff and band master 3alute as the reviewing party 
\ asses. As the reviewing party accroaches each detachment the commander 

corjiiands; "iffiTAGE-EKT, ATTENTION, AND EYES EIGHT," each unit in sequence. 
The platcon leaders and commander salute, sll others follow the reviewing        I 
party fron the right with their heads and eyes until it passes directly | 
to their front. After the reviewing party has passed the commander orders       ] 
"('IIDLR, ARTS". (The color guard comes to cresent anus on the cccimand | 
"iYEJ iJGl-T" Given by the CO, 3d Bdej the organizationrl colors dip in J 
salute to a 45 degree angle; and returns to carry upright position*and 
right shoulder arms on the command "ORDER, ARKS" given by the CO, Divarty.) 

h. Upon departure of the CCT and reviewing party for inspection of 
troops, the senior staff officer commands "STAFF, PARADE REST", and upon I 
completion of the inspection coocands; "STAFF, ATTENTION" prior to return        1 
of the CCT. I 

I 
i. The band plays ar- ropriate .-.arching music throughout the inapec-        \ 

tion of troops end continues to play until the reviewing party haß 
resumed position on the reviewing stand. 

j. As the reviewing party completes the inspection and reaches a 
position to the rig t and forward of the right flank unit, the COT stops, 
executes a left face, and salutes the distinguished visitor. Salutes 
are exchanged, the host conrr.ander resumes his position on the distinguished 
visitors left and the reviewing party returns to the reviewing attnd. Tne 

(     COT returns to his position two paces in front of and centered on the staff. 

16. Fresentction of Colors and Awards. 

a. After the reviewing party has returned to the reviewing stand 
the COT commands: "PERSONS TO BZ D CORATED AD COLORS CENTER (pause) IARCK". 

b. On the command "CENTER", the staff executes a right face, and 
persons to be decorated execute a left face in their position behind the 
colors. 
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TA3 E  (SE/JEi CE 0? EVENTS) to Appendix 7 (farewell Ceremony) to AIuIEZ D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone 
liobin Bravo 

c. On the command "MARCH", the staff moves to the right sufficient 
distance fcr the colors to pass« halts, ar.d faces left, and the pei - >ns 
to be decorated execute a column right, move out to a position four srteps 
i". front of the colors, execute a second column right and form two files 
centered on and in front of the colors, and then face left. The CCT moves 
to a position four steps in front of the forward file of persons to be 
decorated, faces about, and commands the persons to be decorated and 
colors, "JETACK.'ENT, FORWARD, ilARCH". The band plays a dm roll through-     ... 
out t.e novement of the colors and the persons to be decorated. , f 

d. The (XT commands "DETACliME.T, HALT" when he reaches a position 6 
stej-s in front of and centered on the reviewing stand} the CL? then salutes 
and retortsj "SIR, TK3 PERSOHS TO BE DECORATED ATD COLOIIS APS PRESENT". 
The reviewing officer returns the salute and then the host ccnaander 
comaadsj "FRESEf.'T ThE CCU-iAUi)". 

e. The COT faces about ar.d returns to a oosition two sters in front 
of and centered on the staff and directs "3RKG YOUR UNITS TC'rESSETT A?J<:3". 

f. Unit commanders salute, face abo t and in sequence co=rxnd; "PRESET? 
ARKS", face about and then come to present arms. 

C» After all units are at present arms the COT faces about ar.d commands 
himself and his staff: "PRESSIT, AHi:S". (Persons to be decorated and colors 
come to present «jcms). 

h. The band plays the Vietnamese and United States of America National 
Anthems« 

i. The COT then commands hi.3elf and his staff: "CRDI?. AEilS", then faces 
about and directs: "3RUIG YOUR CiriTS TO CIDER 0:S". 

j»   Unit corjianders cone to order arms, face about and in sequence car--and: Jk 
"QRIER A..HS*, and then face about. Troop formation remains at attention 
t!iroü£hout the presentation of awards. 

k. The CCT faces abcut when all «Bits have cone to order arms. 

1. The distinguished visitor, reviewing officer and hcst advance by 
the aott- direct route to the right front of the line of persons to be de- 
eartted. Ifee Uiviiioa CS. »eves from his jjosition to the left of the re- 
viewing stead to the left of the distinguished visitor, with the US averts. 
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TAB E (SEQUENCE OF EVENTS) to Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to AMtEX D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone * 
Robin Bravo 

f 
The reader reads the citation and pauses between citations to permit time j 
for tne distinguished visitor to pin the medal on the person being decorated,      •, 
shake hands as appropriate, exchange salutes, and move to a position in i 
front of the next man. The senior US visitor will present the US medals I 
to the two awardees. When all the individual US awards have been presented 
the senior awardee commands: "LEFT, FACE; FORWARD MARCH", and the awardees 
move to a position to the right of the reviewing stand facing the troop 
formation. The second file of awardees, to receive Vietnamese awards pre- 
sented by the senior Vietnamese visitor, is then in position. The procedure 
for presentation remains the sac«e, upon completion of the presentation of 
Vietnamese individual awards t e awardees face left ar.d move off to join the 
other awardees to the right of the reviewing stand. As the individual aw£.nu--äs 
depart the Division color bearer steps one pace forward and lovers the color 
far enough for the distinguished visitor to fasten the streamer. The color 
Bearer gathers the color around the staff so it cannot touch the ground. He 
resumes the carry oosition after the streamer has been attached and takes -• 
step backwards. The reviewing party resumes its position on the reviewing        j 
stand. \ 

r. As soon as the reviewing party has returned to the reviewing stand 
the COT commands: "COLOR, HEVERS2 (pauce) MARCH". 

'-i 

n. On the command "REVERSE" the colors reverse and the staff executes \ 
a left face. On the command "MARCH" the color» march back to tueir 
original position; as soon as tr.e colors have passed their location the \ 
staff marches forward with the CtT to its original location, halts and j 
executes a right face. The colors reverse in plAce to face +ne reviewing | 
stan!. The bard plays e drsn roll throughout the movement of the colors. | 

o. The COT commands: "iP.IikG TOUR UNITS TO PARADE REST*. j 

p. Unit commanders salute, face about, and in sequence, command: | 
"PARADE RES?3, face about, and come to parade reit, j 

q. As soon as all units are at parade rest the COT facet about and i 
couaaands himself and his staff: TATJ-S,RKST". I 

I r, Remnrks are made at this time. 1 
J I 

17. Ply rver and Conclusion. § 
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Ziß Z  (SEJflJEKCE 0? EVEKTS) to Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to Ahirj2 D 
!   (OPERATIONS) to 25th Inf:jitry Division After Action Roport Keystone 

Robin 3ravo 

a. After the remarks have been completed the CCT brings the staff to 
".•r.ZZrTIOU", faces about, and directs, "BRING YOU?. UNITS TO ATTZHTIGi;". 

b. Unit Commanders cone to attention, salute, face about, ant. in 
sequence, coiu-nand: "JETACI^EIIT, A'-TEKTIOi:1', then face about. 

c. The band plays the "Tropic Lightning March". ".Jhile the "Tropic 
Lightning 1 larch" is being played a three plane formation of USA? 07-2 ?AC 
.-.ircraft, flys over, trailing yellow and red smoke, paralleling llolokai 
Road, iianediately followed by 3 CH.6AS, 3 UHLGs, and 3 U/QH helicopters 
which fly over Division Headquarters down the length of the parade field - 
trailing red ...nd ycllo-..- smoke fron the 0H6As and UKLKs. 

<i. A-', the coir-lotion of the fly over the CCT directs: "BRING UCUP. 
UKITJ IC i-iüäü,2-:T A!il!S". 

e. Unit commanders salute, face about, and in sequence command: 
"ICESKI'IT ARKS", then face about and cor.e to present arms. 

f. After all units are at present arr.3 tl;e CUT commands "CCLORS, FORM 
A SINGLE RANK, MARCH". On'the command "'.LARCH" the Division Color Cuzrd 
marches 6 steps forward and halts, the second rank of colors does a half 
right wheel to form r. rank beside the Division Color Guard, the third rank 
marches forward, does a half left wheel, ar.d moves to a similar pesftion 
to the left of the color guard; the third rank of colors splits ir. half 
after the rear colors have joined them on either flank and moves forward 
to complete the single rank of colors. The Tropic Lightning March is played 
throughout until all colors are in position. The CCT then cor.-.ands, "COLORS 
Ai.'D STAF7, 7CRV,'ARD MARCH" at which time the band plays a drum roll, and 
the colors, staff and C:.T move to a position 6 steps forward of the reviewing 
stand (TAB D) where the COT Conner •"-""COLORS, ,JALT~." The organizational 
colors haltj the Division Color Guard takes two steus ar.d halts in olace.     , v 
The COT faces about and directs "BRING YOUR UNITS TO 0RD1R ARMS". " „,.J 

g. Unit commanders come to order arms, face about, ar.d in sequence 
command "CRDHR ARKS" and then face about. 

h. At this tir.e the band plays ALOKA 02  and Leis are presented to the 
organizational color bearers. 

i. After presentation of the Lois the ba. d continues to play ALOKA OE 
but subdued, the CO? commands, »COLORS, IN SEQUENCE, ?03T". Upon the cer-.iand 
»IGST" the loft flank color faces left and marches off the field followed at 
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:;3 3 (üEQUSLICS C? 272:?S) to Appendix 7 (Farewell Ceremony) to X.17ZX D 
(OPERATIONS) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Beport Keystone 
Bobin Bravo 

four ster) Intervals by each organizational color. As this nears complotior 
the C"; reports, "SIB., THIS CONCLUDES TII2 CSRSiOKY". 

j. The troop formations revert to the control of unit commanders who 
march then off the field. 

C 

i 

i 
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AMNIX X (PSYOP/CA) to 25th Infantry Division Keystone Robin After Action 
Report 

1. QWfiUL 

a.   Purpose*   This «onax outline« G5 operations in the fields of 
Psychological Cfeeretlene, Civil Affaire and lit Carsv-i Scouts in sup- 
port of redepieyoeat aetirltlee of the 25th Infantry DiTiaiuu 

b«   Chronology}   The following is a chronology of actual occurrence 
dates for 05 rsdeplojaent ailestonesi 

15 OfJt 70      25th Inf Blv OPORD 183-70 published 

25 Oct 70      Civil Affairs project and expected inpact reports 
forwarded to USARV 

27 Get 70       PSYOP equipment and campaign reporta forwarded to 
USARV 

30 Cot 70      KCS report forwarded to USARV 

1 Nov 70       Stand-down con—aces | release of first ECS; rede- 
ployment PSXOP campaign begins 

2 Nov 70 KCS recruiting aession 

5 NOT 70 KCS recruiting session 

7 NOT 70       DCS recruiting session 

10 NOT 70 All Cl project* completed, transferred or terminated 

18 NOT 70 ESS recruiting session 

20 NOT 70 •  All KCS transferred or terminated 

!    •                     23 NOT 70 All fund trenaferrod to 2nd Bde, 25th Wv 

25 NOT 70 PSTOP redfOefs—t eaiapalgm complete 

2 Oee 70 KCS fwod tromsforrsd te 2nd Bde, 25th IAT 

2. PSICS0L0GICA1 (ftRAi'IO** 

a«   Baefcgromma and Plsmnlngt 

(1)   Qagammai far the formmlmtlem of PSJCr i samel gni in export of 

»»1 



the 25th Infantry Division's redeployment, as set forth in the oper- 
ations order, were developed from a careful study of MACV and USARV 
directives and the aftar-action reports of previously redeployed units. 
This guidance emphasized four main themes to be used in PSYOP campaigns. 
First, PSYOP campaigns would promote pride and confidence in the RVNAF's 
victories and ability to protect the people from the Communists. Second, 
campaigns would emphasize that the redeployment of the 25th Infantry Divi- 
sion was a result of joint planning on the parts of US and GVN leaders. 
Third, the accomplishments of the people of RVH in pacification would be 
emphasized. And fourth, the redeployment of the 25th Infantry Division 
represented a step forward toward peace and a further proof of the friexid- 
ship of the US. 

(2) With the publication of OPORD 18>70, the Brigades, DISCO!, 
and DIVARTY were tasked to formulate, using Division guidance, PSYOP 
campaigns to support redeployment in their respective areas of operation. 
The proposed leaflets and broadcast tapes were submitted to the OACofS, G5, 
II FKV, for approval. II FrV was also requested to process all leaflets 
on a Quick Reaction basis and to increase the 25th Infantry Division's 
production allocation from 100,000 to 1-£ million leaflets per week. Upon 
public announcement of redeployment, IIFW forwarded all approved leaflets 
to CPOC for immediate production. 

b. Execution: 

(1) Redeployment Campaign 

(a) The first phase of the redeployment PSYOP campaign began 
with the initial classified announcement of redeployment. An intense 
PSYOP campaign was initiated to build up the image of the GVK and JRVK. 
In addition, a previously planned PSYOP campaign, targeting the various 
enemy units (Local Force, Main Force, and NVA) within Sub-region 1 and 
concentrating on specific individuals and problems within each unit, was 
implemented just prior to the initial announcement and was continued 
during the actual redeployment campaign. 

(b) The second phase of the PSYOP campaign began as the public 
announcement of the Division's redeployment was made. At that time, an 
intensive program began explaining the 25th Infantry Division's redeploy- 
ment to the local civilians. Coordination was effected with the 5th and 
25th ARV»; Diviaions to continue thia campaign after these RVK units assumed 
responsibility for US Areas of Operation. 

(c) lech Brigade initially had responsibility for the imple- 
mentation of PSYOP campaigns in its respective AC. However, the ACofS, G5, 
gradually assumed this responsibility, as Brigade resoureee were channeled 
into stand-down activities. In addition to the enemy and civilians in the 
defined Brigade AO'e, civilians in Cu Chi and Treaf Bang Districts and 
southeastern Tay Ninh Province were also targeted. 
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(d) Although not planned in advance, the Command Qroup emphasised 
the progress in pacification which aade redeployment possible, when speaking 
&t Division awards ceremonies and at ceremonies in which dedication of com- 
pleted Civic Action projects were accomplished. 

(2) Leaflets Developed: See Appendix 1. 

(3) anemy Counter Propaganda: The only known enemy exploitation 
of the redeployment, of the 25th Infantry Division was reported on 15 Nov 
in a message received fror MI Team 3B1C in Bao Trai. This message described 
a handwritten VC propaganda leaflet being distributed in the village. While 
not specifically mentioning the 25th Infantry Division, the leaflet addressed 
US troop withdrawals and alleged American atrocities againat the Vietnamese 
people. 

c. Turn-In of Special Equipment: 

(1) The following transfer* were made in accordance with USARV 
message AVHDO-CMO, dtd U Nov 70, Subject: Disposition Instructions for 
PSYQP Equipment. 

(a) 11 ACRt 

Three (3) lational Bullhorns 

Two (2) AH/PIQ-5A 

(b) 1st Cav ÜLvi 

One (1) Sony Ceaeette Tape Recorder, TC 100 

One (1)    Alma Caaeette Tape Recorder, TP 728 

Two (2) Reel National Tape Recorder* 

Two (2) Polaroid Cameras, MOD 340 

(c) 5th Lt Maintenance Co: 

Seven (7) PA Sets. 250 watt 

One (1) PA Set, AaytriB-5,  500 watt 

One (1) PA Set, 1000 watt, AaK-ABS-4 

(2) The following equipment was transferred oar turned in prior 
to the dispoaition instructions in the U3ART meemage cited above. 
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(a) Keystone Processing Center: 

Six (6) National Megaphones 

Four (A) PA Sets, AN/PIQ-5A 

Two (2) Sony Tape Recorders, TC 100 

Two (2) Tape Recorders, AN/UNKMG 

One (1) Polaroid Camera, MOD 340 

Six (6) PA Sets, AN/U1H-6, 500 watt 

(b) 2d Bde, 25th Inf Div: 

One (1) Sony Tape Recorder, TC 100 

One (1) Polaroid Camera, MOD 340 

3. CIVIL AFKAISS 

a. Civic Action: 

(1) Policy on the disposition of Civic Action Projects called for 
termination of planned Civic Action Projects, completion,  when possible, 
of outstanding projects and turn ov«r to other agencies of projects which 
could not  be completed.    Threi projected playground projects in !»u Tier/ 
required cancellation.    Three two-rocs schools in Cu Chi District were com- 
pleted,  and a church,  also in Cu Chi District, was turned over to the GVN  for 
completion under the supervision of the District Senior Advisor. 

(2) .Soon after the classified announcement of redeployment,  the 
ACofS,  G5,  was notified that »or«  than 5,003 Cambodian refugees would be 
relocated ii. Cu Chi  District,.     Consistent with the operational requirement * 
of the Division,  assistance was provided in the areaa of engineer «uppc-.t, 
limited amounts of materials for construction, KEDCAP's,  technical assistance 
by the Division Surgeon,  and foodstuffj. 

(3) Ärcess anC scrapped Materials and donated personal items were 
released to the control of US advisory parsonael as approved by th* aCofS,  Ci. 

b. KEDT-AP:    Prior to redeployment, „lament« of UM 25th Inf Idv engaged 
in an inter. *1»» training program for Vietnamese nurses,  nurse's aides, medics, 
and dental technicians.    These personnel were than tasked to employ their 
skills in conjunction with US ffiSCAP's.    Additionally,  responsibility for the 
selection of times and locations of »OKDCAP's wem given over to CVS officials. 



These measures «tabled elements r: the 25th Inf Div to withdrew fro» '-'EXAP 
activities with a minimal effect o:. the local populace.    ^ivisi   :« unit.«* 
however, continued t'r^ir MEDCAP's until they assumed stand   lown posture. 

4.    KIT CARSON SCOOT PROGRAM 

a*    The termination 01 the Division Kit Carson Scout Program was 
accomplished in two phases.    Prior to public announcement of redeployment, 
reports ware reouired from the Brigades,  DISCCH, and DI7ART7 stating the 
status of Kit Carson Scouts presently employed, efficiency reports for each 
ECS, and the preferences of each KCS regarding transfer or termination.    Also, 
authorisavion was obtained from USARV for 200 KCS to be employed by the 
residual ftrigade. 

t. As each unit assumed stand-down posture, its KCS were released to 
the Division KCS Officer and were billeted in the Division KCS transient 
billets and in the Innocent Civilian Center during processing. Scheduled 
recruiting sessions were held on 2, 5, 7, and 18 Nov. Representatives of 
2d Bde. 25th Inf Div, 1st Cav Div (AMBL), and the 1st fide, 5th Dir (Mech- 
anised) reviewed KCS records and interviewed KCS with desirable q'iallfica- 
tions. Th* disposition of the 25th Infantry Division's Kit Carson Scouts 
is shown at Appendix 2. 

c. i'tenpts were made to transport all available terminated KCS back 
to their original Chieu Hoi Centers.    Many terminated scouts went iWCL, 
however, and were, therefore, not returned.    (See Lessons Learned). 

d. All processing and recruiting was done using existing KCS facili- 
ties.    Present during processing and recruiting ware the Division KCS 
Officer,  KCS SCO,  Division Chief KCS, Vietnamese t;;.ist,  and a representa- 
tive from the S-5 section of each redeploying «lit.    The Division KCS Officer 
handled a1! ma teera pertaining to payment o^ regular pay and, as appropriate, 
severance pay. 

5.     LBSSOKS LSAJWED 

a.    Assignment of PSTOF responsibilities *o DI5C0M 

(1) Obeerratioc:     DISCO* was not capable of fulfilling Its  re- 
sponsibilit* •*? in carrying oat its redeployment PSTCP caapeigc or solatium 
peyaects as outlined in 0P0RD 18>-70. 

(2) Ivaluatioo:    Prior to redeplaynect,  the respamsibllitias of 
the CISC» 35 consisted eolely of KH£AP operations.    Consequently,   DISCO! 
S5 did net have sufficient operational experience to conduct a coaatrehaaaiv«. 
PSTCP caanaign.    Additionally,  the logistical requirenmnts placed oa DISO' 
to support redeployment required the reassignment of S5 personnel vithin the 
Support Command. 

v3)    Recommendation:    That PSTOP respomsibilitles act be giv»n 
to DISCCH,  and these requirements be fulfilled by the CACofS,   C5. 
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b. Transfer of equipment 

(1) Observation: Difficulties arose in the transfer of PSYOP 
equipment. 

(2) Evaluation: These difficulties stemmed from two causes. 
First, PSYOP equipment appears to have been issued through G5/S5 channels 
rather than through normal supply channels. As a result, accountability 
has not been adequately strict. Secondly, US1RV did not authorise lataral 
transfer of PSYGP equipment until H November at which time srach of this 
equipment had already been turned in at the Keystone Processing Center. 

(2) Recommendation: (a) That the initial reports on the status 
of PSYOP equipment include personnel accountable for each item as veil as 
a detailed description of each item and its condition to include nomencla- 
ture, brand name (if applicable), and serial number (if applicable). 

(b) That USARV authorize the lateral transfer of that unit's 
PSYOP equipment as soon as possible after stand-do*n commences. 

c. Disposition of ICS 

(1) Observation: Compliance with MACV Dir 525-6, dtd 25 June 
1970, regarding disposition of terminated ECS« placed an excessive demand 
on Division transportation resources as well as promoted a high AWCL rate 
among KCS. 

(2) Evaluation: MACY Dir 525-6 tasks each employing unit with the 
responsibility of transporting each terminated KCS to his original Chieu Hoi 
Center, Since, during redeployment, the consistently diminishing Division 
transportation resources must be devoted to the Division's vast logistical 
requirements, and since the KCS were originally recruited from ten different 
Chieu Hoi Centers (some in other military regions), compliance with this 
directive proved difficult. This problem was coincidentally solved, how- 
ever, by a high incidence of AWQL. Many KCS, who were recruited in other 
areas, had been working with American units in Northwestern MR-3 for a 
considerable length of time and had established themselves and/or their 
families in this part of the country. Returning to their original Chieu 
Hoi Centers would Have represented a severe burden to them. Other KCS 
chose simply not to return to the control of a Chieu Hoi Center. 

(3) Recommendation: (a) That MACV Dir 525-6 be changed to require 
employing units to make reasonable efforts to secure transportation for only 
those terminated KCS who choose to return to their original Chieu Hoi Centers, 
or 

(b) if this is not feasible, that central reception points be 
set up in each military region where, at specified times, terminated KCS 
may be turned over to the Corps Chieu Hoi Directorate for further disposition 
by Vietnamese officials, 
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Appaadlcsa 

1 - Leaflets 

2 - Disposition of Kit Carson Scout» 
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APPENDIX 1 (Leafleta) to Annex S 

LEAFLETS DEVELOPED 

Four leaflets &iA one poster were developed Tor the 25th Infantry 
Division's Redeployment Campaign. Two leaflet» and the poster targeted 
civilians, stressing confidence in the ARVH and GYE, progress toward 
peace, and the purpose cf OS troop withdrawals. The first leaflet speci- 
fically encouraged support for the G7M, and the second leaflet sailed for 
CoOTunist reciprocation of US/GVN goodwill. The poster concentrated on 
the growing strength of fee ARVH Forces. Two leaflets targeted Connunist 
Force8. rhe first concencrated on the hops'? eesncss of toe Communist cause 
in the face of the growing strength of ARVH Forces, and the second asked 
for an expression of goodwill for peace fron Gcasnnist Forces. These leaf- 
lets are «mown at TABS A thru S. 

A - Leaflet 

B - Leaflet 

C - Leaflet 

D - Leaflet 

E - Leaflet 
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TAB A to Appendix 1 to .Annex E 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMI 
HEADQUARTERS 6TH PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS BATTALION 

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96227 

LEAFLET NO.: 6-2273-70 DATE PROCESSED: 1 Nov 70 
TITLE/LEAFLET: GVH Image IIFFV: 2235 
THEME: GVN Image UNIT LOG NO.: 25-270-54 
SIZE: 3x6 
COLOR: Black 
TARGET AUDIENCEf Civilian populace 
LANGUAGE: Vietnamese 
ORIGIN: 25xx 
PURPOSE/OBJECTIVE: Prepare populace for American troop -withdrawals 
METHOD OF DISSEMINATION: Air 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

FRONT: Attention compatriotsJ 

BACK: Dear Compatriots: 

The program of the redeployment of US troops has yielded satisfactory 
results. The RVNAF soldiers have proven successful in taking the place of 
over 150,000 American troops. 

This redeployment program is proceeding faster and faster as the RVNAF 
becomes stronger. By the spring of 1971, 260,000 US troops will have been 
replaced. This program includes the 1st Brigade« of the 25th Infantry 
Division stationed here to turn over the responsibilities to destroy the 
Communists to the courageous TfH&F»    The well trained, well equipped RVNAF 
soldiers will be more than capable of protecting the peopl-* and hinein* 
u*«w ba«.* f-u  r;,~ nation. Give your full support and aid to the RVNAF 
soldiers so that they will easily accomplish their Mas ion. 

* or 3d Brigade 

6th PSYOP BN 
Form 22 (REV) 
15 Jun 70 
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TAB B to Appendix 1 to Annex E 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARM! 
HEADQUARTERS 6TH PSYCHOLOGICAL OPKATIONS BATTAIION 

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96227 

LEAFLET NO.: 6-228^-70 DATE PROCESSED: 6 Nov 70 
TITLE/LEAFLET: Chieu Hol II FFV: 2242 
THEME: Rally Appeal UNIT LOG NO.: 25-270-56 
SIZE: 3x6 
COLOR? Green 
TARGET AUDIENCE: Civilians 
LANGUAGE: Vietnamese 
WIGIN: 25xx 
PURP0SE/C5JECTI¥EJ Induce ralliers 
METHOD OF DISSEMINATION: Air 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

FRONT: Attention Compatriots I 

BACK: Dear Compatriots: 

The Armed Forces of the GVN, equipped with modern weapons, grow 
stronger and stronger and are capable of accomplishing the vital task 
of protecting the country. All attempts to sabotage or to launch 
attacks by the Communists have been smashed by our armies. 

With the growth of the ARVN, the President of the United States, 
Mr. Richard Nixon, has begun a series of US troop redeployment out of 
Vietnam. By Spring of 1971, the number cf American troops brought home 
will reach 260,000 men. 

The decision c troop redeployment does not mean concession by the 
GVN and the US tu the Communist clique. 

Rather, it's an indication of the growth of the ARVN and the 
aspiration for peace of the two Presidents. 

We are looking forward to a similar response from the Communist 
leaders, and peace will be restored in our beloved country. 

6th PSYOP BN 
Form 22 (REV) 
15 Jun 70 
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TAß C to Appendix 1  to Annex E 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS 6TH PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS BATT'LION 

APO SAN FRANCISCO    %227 

LEAFLET NC:    6-2280-70 DATE PROCESSED:    1  NOT 70 
TITLE/LEAFLET:    GVN Strength II FFV:    2235 
THEME«    GVN Strength UNIT LOG NO.s    23-270-54 

CCLOR:    Black and White 
TARGET AUDIENCE:    Civilian poDulace 
LANGUAGE:    Vietnamese 
ORIGIN;    25xx 
PURPOSl/OBJECTrVS: Explanation of US Troop Withdrawal« 
METHOD OF DISSEMINATION: Ground 

ENGLISH TSUBISLaTICM 

Dear Compatriots: 

For several y*ars thw US Goveramani haa been assisting the GVN in 
equipping the ARVN with modern wo«pw0, including K-16 rifles, 
armored vehicles and ^Jets, so that the SVN people will he free from 
Communist aggression and able to chose their own government. 

Now, thanks to modern equipment, plus the devotion and sacrifice of 
the ARVN soldiers of all branches of service, and the paople of all 
branches of service, the people are living in security and prosperity, 
their children going to new schools, and the adults have the right 
to vote for their representatives in the government. Also, the people 
can join the RF* PF, or PSDF to help maintain the security in their 
hamlets. 

With the growing strength of the RF, PF, aad PSDF coahined with the 
ARVN, President Thieu and President Nixon have been gradually replac- 
ing the US troops in SVN. By the Spring of 1971, 260,000 US troops 
will have been replaced. 

In accordance with this replacement operation, the 25th Infantry 
Division stationed here is turning over the task of protecting the people 
to the ARVN soldiers. Give your whole-hearted support to the ARVN 
soldiers so that they will eliminate all the Communists and peace 
and happiness will return to the country. 

6th PSYOP BN 
Form 22 (REV) 
15 Jun 70 
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TAB D to Appendix 1 to Annex E 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ATiKY 
HEADQUARTERS 6TH PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS BATTALION 

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96227 

DATE PROCESSED: 1 NOT TO 
II FFV: 2233 
UNIT LOG NO.: 25-270-51 

LEAFLET NO.: 6-2271-70 
TITLE/LEAFLET: Chleu Hoi 
THEME: Rally Appeal 
SIZE: 3x6 
COLOR: Black 
TARGET AUDIENCE: Communist soldiers 
LANGUAGE: Vietnamese 
ORIGIN: 25xx 
PURPOSE/OBJECTIVE: Induce raliiers 
METHOD OF DISSEMINATION: Air 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

FRONT: Attention Communist Soldiers I 

D«oy.  jit*«.»* 4 «j, r>_*._,jj ,+ cr1 41.».. 

The RVNAF soldiers bare developed into a strong fighting force. 
To keep a promise of the President of SVN, to replace American troops 
with GYN forces as soon as possible, 260,000 American troops will be 
redeployed by Spring of 1971. The replacement of Allied troops shows 
the strength of SVN and increases the people's pride in their country. 

You must realise that in the face of GVN strength you will inevitably 
lose. You should not seek reassurance in the empty promises of your 
leaders any longer. You must clearV» iMge the situation to find the 
boot Vaj Jut  Tux your0*1?. CiC»" *"I 1- not *-*y the shortest way to 
peace, but an honorable way to free yourselves. 

6th PSYOP BN 
Form 22 (REV) 
15 Jun 70 
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TAB E to Appenuix 1  to Annex E 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARM* 
HEADQUARTERS 6TH PSYCHOLOGICAL OPHUTIOKS BATTALION 

AFO SAN FRANCISCO   96227 

LEAFLET NO.: 6-2283-70 
TITLE/LEAFLET: Chiau Koi 
THEME: Rally Appeal 
SIZE: 3x6 
COI/R: Black and Blue 
TARGET AUDIENCE: Communist Soldiers 
LANGUAGE: Vietnamese 
ORIGIN: 25xx 
PURPOSE/OBJECTIVE: Induce ralliers 
METHOD OF DISSEMINATION: Air 

DATE PROCESSED: 6 NOT 70 
II FFV: 2240 
HOT LOG NO.: 25-270-52 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

FRONT: Attention Communist Cadre and Soldiersi 

BACK: To Communist Cadr» and Soldiers: 

One yaar ago the President of the RVN, Mr. Nguyen Van Thieu, 
announced the ARVN was to replace the Allied forces as soon as possible. 
With the growth of the ARVN and the fruitful progress of the pacification 
program and building of the rural areas, the replacement of the American 
troops has been fulfilled. The President of the United States recently 
declared the number of repatriating troops will aaount to 260,000 men 
by Spring of 1971. 

The fact indicates the full gr -*rtk a~d strength oi the A-*y 
and >-eop. - A  SVN, and also the good-will for peace of the ^VN. Paace, 
however, will cone only vh«o the economists show their similar good-will 
and effort for it. 

What do you think about this point? Demand your leaders to show 
good-will for peace. Or, lay down your arms and rally to restore peace 
in the country with the gorernment and people of SVN. 

6th PSYOP BN 
Form 22 (REV) 
1$ Jun 70 
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AFJBiDIX 2 

DISPOSITION OF KIT CARSON SCOUTS 

Prior to 
1  i.ov 70 After 1 Dec 70 

H*f 25th Inf Wv 4 2 Bde, 25öh Inf Div 

1  Bde 2 KQ, 2 Bde 6 

2 Bde 1 CSS &n 2 

3 Bde 0 PMO 2 

DISCOM 5 1/8 Arty 2 

DIVARTY 2 65th ftigr 3 

PMO 2 F/75th Ranger 8 

65th Engr 3 25th MID 3 

F,/75th Ranger 18 D/Trp, 3/4 Cav 10 

25th MID 3 1/27 42 

3/4 Cav 29 3/22 42 

1/27 39 2/12 42 

2/27 45 1/5 ^§ 

2/22 31 Sub Total 200 

3/22 42 1  Car Dir (AMBL) 55 

4/23 31 1  Bde 5th Di? (Hecfa) 8 

2/12 42 Terminated !AX 

U/9 30 

1/5 30 

2/U 38 

2/34 -Li 

TOTAL 41C TOTAL <J0 
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a. 'ine  purpose of this annex is to  summarise logistics activ   ties of 
•cne 25th  infantry Division raaeploynent. 

b. Redeployment instructions directed Hi, 1st ~z>* 3rd Brigades,  OIY.^tXY, 
DT3CCM, and Division Troop« end Headquarters to redeploy uO Hawaii tt zero 
.strength.    Unit3 redeployed without individual or orjranl Rational equipaent 
except unit colors, guidono and historical propertte«.    The 2d Brigade was 
cirected to remain as • residual force organ Liad ar a separat« brigads,, 
Logistics activities included processing of equipment, transfer of Cu Chi 
Ease Canp, Dau Tieng Base Caap and Nui Ba Denj and providing additic-ncl 
equipaent and services for the residual units of the 2d Brige '*. 

c. A Combined Serrice Support Battalion (CSSB) was organised hi tfc«s 
2d Brigade to provide logistics support, previously pruTidet'' by the DISCOM, 
Organisation of the CSSB is as shown in Appendix 1.    Experience of the 3d 
Brigade, 9th Infantry Division, also a restdual Brigade, indicated that 
there were «one weaknesses in its residuaJ  support Battalion,    for this 
reason, the CSSB was organised to prov.aie for s separate Maintenance Coa- 
pany and a iupply and Transport CompaL^..     The Adminls*riiti<» Caspeny WHS 
augmented with a Replacement Training Detachment.    The MaiirUeiance Company, 
while not   arable of Direct. Support (DS) does have an enhanced organiza- 
tional nair. ienance capability, primal ily in the area of aircraft mair'-.•»- 
nance.    Thic capability was considered accessary to support airrraft L"" 
D Troop, 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry and the Brigade Headquarters iviatic: 
Detachment.    A problesi encountered in the 3rd Brigade; 9th Infantry Divi- 
sion was the shortage of organic ground transportation.    A Ganerai Trans- 
portation Platoon was included in the Supply and Traasport^tion CoorMxy 
of the CSSB to overcome this shortcoming.    Replacement training necessJ- 
tated a Replacement Training Detachment in ta« Administration Company. 

d.    At the time cf notification, redeploying units were "'»c&iod L- 
three Division Areas of Operation.    The focal point for l-£'„riics opera- 
tions and  support was the Division base 04s»p at Cu Chi.     i Forward jipport 
KLeoent (F3E;  and DS Maintenance Det?-sbment «i locatea *t L\iU Tieng in 
support of the 1st 3rigad>.    Concurrent with ?-*leploy»*ägQt of the  Division 
logistics support for the 2d Brigade was reo^.-Tanis«^      The 2d Brigade 
had be*-i responsible for an Are$ of Operations east   ?? Saigon and h?i 
located its DS Maintenance Company at Iu*n Loc.    An FSE was located at 
OB Lynch that supported all 2d Brigcd« unit<* except the 1-5  Inf (M). 
The 1-5  Inf {>')  rear was at Bear Cat and was supported directly froa. Losv 
3inh. if redeployment,  th« 2d Brigade relocated  i! 
rear and consolidated logistics su-rort at Camp FVecsell-Josea \oFJi, 

Ipon notification 



e. The major base areas or the Division were connected by an adequate 
road network and all locations were accessible to the Keystone Processing 
Point (KPP) at Long 3inh as shovn in Appendices 2 and 3.    This wes critical 
to tha turn-in of the large volume of equipment processed thru the KPP. 
All turn-in or transfer of equipment was accomplished by use of ground trans- 
portation with the exception of the aircraft processed by Division aviation 
elements. 

f. Redeployment logistics activities included the following: 

(1) Returning Authorised Stockage List ClSL) fro» Direct Support 
Units (DSU) to Depot. 

(2) Providing a full range of services and support throughout 
redeployment.    Initially this was accomplished by Division units» but as 
stand-down progressed, the function was assumed by non-Divisional support 
units» the CSSB or the Roll-Up For«« (RUF). 

(3) Equipping the newly formed CSSB and insuring that it was 
prepared to assume the full support of the 2d Brigade.    This included the 
transfer of »one ASL stocks. 

(4) Disposing of all equipment in Keystone units through turn 
in or lateral transfer. 

(5) Retrograding supplies, equipment and salvage from all insta- 
llations and Fire Support Bases vacated by redeploying units« 

(6) Transferring all facilities end installations occupied by 
redeploying units, 

(7) Satisfying validated equipment shortages of residual units 
rmaining with the 2d Brigade«, 

(8) Cancellation of requisitions for redeploying units. 

(9) Turn in of unit rreecrifcwd Load List (PLL) items, 

2,    Planning 

a. in late August the ACofS» GA provided one officer to participate 
in tiit, formulation of a contingency plan fcr the redeployment of the 25th 
Infantry Division. Included In the initial planning group vere representa- 
tives of the ACofS, G1 and ACofS, G3. No official or unofficial notifica- 
tion of redoployaent had been receivedj however, announced plans for reduced 
troop lavels and the progress of the Vietaamismtion program censed the 
Division Command Group to consider this poesibility. Because of the sen- 
sitive nature of this project» access was kept to a minimum. The Command- 
ing General, Chief of Staff, G1, G3, GA and the three project officers 
were the only participant», 

b. In the absence of actual redeployment instruction«, Initial planning 
considered the possibilities of redeploying all or part of the Division 
both with and without equipment. After aotlon report« of previously rede- 
ployed units, USARV UPLAN 183-70, and the USARf Employment Quids for Units 
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were reviewed. It was evident fron these documents that «a redeployment 
progresses, close coordination is required among the Gl, G3 and GU to 
integrate the stand-down schedule, personnel outproceasing, and equipment 
processing and turn in. 

c. Prior to «ctual notification of redeployment, planning was initiated 
on select.'on of a stand-down area or areas* The Division base camp at Cu 
Chi was not considered suitable as the sole stand-iovn area for 4 Brigade 
size units during a 45 to 60 day period. Camp Frenasll-Jones, adjacent to 
Long Binh was selected as the rear area of the 2nd Brigade, and it had 
additional areas suitable for unit stand-down. Based on guidance to the 
Cocnaanding General prior to official notification, plans were made for a 
two location, 45 day stand-down. The 2nd Brigade would remain as a separate 
brigade and the 1st Brigade would be required to tuxr *rer Dau Tieng early 
in the 45 day stand-down. Flans were «ade for el men., of the 3rd Brigade 
to stand-down at Cu Chi. The units of the lr. Brigade at Bau Tieng would 
be scheduled into two stand-down areas at Canp Fr*nse!l«-«reues. The 2-34 
Armor, located at Dau Tieng, was schedules' for etandMiown at Cu Chi to be 
near the DS maintenance of the 725th Maintenance Battalion and due to the 
space ^ iitations of Camp Frenaell'-Jones. 

d. Initial planning included ösiablishing contact with the USARV DCSLOG. 
On 6 October, Chief, P&O Div? nsARtf r-QSLGG. briefed the Comaanding General 
and selected staff members on redeployment activities and requirements. 
Following this, the C of S, Salgs© Support Command, discussed the specifics 
of Keystone -cum in procedures. On 21 October, representatives from DCSLOG 
and USAECV returned to CCBC for an update briefing on redeployment activities, 
lbs co-location of the USARV Planning and Operations Group (UPOG) with the 
25th Infantry Division, as had bean do^e with the 9th Infantry Division, was 
discussed buc this course of action was not taken. All redeployment coordi- 
nation was accomplished by direct contact between the staff of the 25th Infan- 
try Division and their counterparts at Headquarters II Field Force, USAECV, 
Saigon Support Command, USARV, and MACV Headquarters. 

e. Prior to actual notification, the 25th Infantry Division had taken 
several steps to reduce excess supplies and equipment. While seme of these 
measures were required by higher headquarters, several were initiated within 
the Division as were the specifics of Implementing established programs. 

(1) Steps were taken to identify and turn in excess equipment and 
to increase the effectiveness of the USARV Vietnam Asset Reconciliation Pro- 
gram (VARP) and "free turn in" program. A schedule of stand-down periods 
was established, starting on 18 September, providing for a three day period 
for each company size unit to Identify and turn in or pick up accountability 
for exc * equipment. A contact team, provided by CO DISCCM, want to the 
unit arxsat to provide assistance, prepare documentation and accept excess 
equipment for turn in. This was a long term continuing program and was geared 
to cover all Divisional units over a six month period. The *free turn m" 
program did require some documentation prior to depot turn in and this became 
the responsibility of the supply DSU. 
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(2) Reduction of fringe assets fron the ASL of the maintenance 
and supply DSU was accomplished and items retrograded. 

(3) A 100$ inventory of the 25th 5rT supply DSU was accomplished 
prior to notification. 

(4) An intensive retrograde program «as initiated with emphasis 
on reducing an accumulation of salvage at DTBC and CCBC. 

(5) Unneeded TOE equipment was turned in IAH procedures in USARV 
Reg 310-32. 

(6) Units were directed to conduct inventories of all weapons 
by serial number and to correct property book entries by nee of DD Form 
2C0 (Report of Survay) for both shortages and serial number discrepancies. 

(7) Temporary loan procedures were reviewed to insure adequate 
justification was presented for each requirement. The Ccunanding General 
personally approved all requests for temporary loan. 

3. Coordination and Control of Keystone Activities 

a. In order to coordinate and control the Keystone logistics operation 
adequately, responsibilities within the ACofS, G4 jtaff scctiou wuee realigned 
(refer to Appendix 4). Prior to realignment the section was divided into 
the three functional areas of Supply, Services and Maintenance« and a small 
administrative section. 

(1) Upon notification of redeployment the 25tU Infantry IHvieicn 
CMMI Team was tasked to provide technical assistance at the IFF and per- 
sonnel to operate ths Keystone Information Center (&IC) at Cu Chi. 

(2) The Keystone Project Officer was responsible for coordination 
of Keystone activities with other staff sections <*nd higher headquarters 
as a member of the Redeployment Planning Group, preparation of the logis- 
tics portion of the Division redeployment 0I9HD and after action report, 
supervision of the G4 activities in the FIC: ard cjadnet o* bri-tf^gs^ 

(3) The G4 element in the EEC was the central point of contact 
for inquiries, problems and reports from units. The KIC was manned on a 
24 hour basis to provide this service. Contact was maintained with the 
liaison Team at the Keystone Control Center (KCC) and the Technical Asuiu» 
tance Team at the KPP. 

(4) The Supply Section was oriented to the turn in or transfer 
of equipment from redeploying units. Statue of torn in was monitored and 
reported by daily briefing to the Commend Group. This required contin- 
uous coordination with the 2d Brigade to include the newly formed units 
of the CSSB. A total of 421 Keystone related Empört« of Survey were pro- 
cessed in this section. The seotion was also responsible for the audit 
and final disposition of all unit property records. 
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(5) The 25th Infantry Division Keystone Liaison Team maintained 
continuous coordination with the 79th Maintenance Battalion at the JOT. 
Operating from a van at the entrance to the KPP, the team was the point 
of contact for all Division redeployment activities in tht» Long BJnh area. 
In addition to coordination and assistance in all turn in activities, the 
team provided current status of turn in direct from KPF stock records. 
The OIC of the Liaison Team coordinated fcie activities of the Division 
Technical Assistance Team and the labor force provided to assist in the 
operation of the KPP, 

(6) The Services Section was oriented primarily toward retrograde 
of class IV and V, mess operations, and transfer of real property as re- 
quired by redeployment activities. 

(7) The Maintenance Section continued to aOnitor material readi- 
ness with emphasis on preparation of equipment and repair parts for turn 
in arid phase out of maintenance reports. 

(8) The Administrative section continued to provide administrative 
support during redeploynent. 

b. The KPP at Long Binh was the primary location for turn in of Divi- 
sion equipment (refer to Appendix 5). As turn in progressed the requirement 
for Increased coordination, control and communications with the KPF brought 
about the organization, on 8 November 1970, of the Keystone Coordination 
Center (KCC). The KCC was located at the entrance t*> the KPP area and had 
the capability to communicate with the Division be-a camp at Cu Chi by 
dial telephone, direct line telephone, and Ri radio. It became the central 
point for all Division activities in the Long Binh area and was instrumental 
in expediting the entire equipment turn in process» See Appendix 6 for more 
detailed information on the organization and function of the KCC« 

4. Support During Redeployment. 

a. Class I 

(1) Although the 25th S&T Battalion stand-dom date was 21 November, 
the Class I distribution point at CCBC remained operational until 30 November. 
This was done, in part, to insure that items for the Thanksgiving meal would 
be provided to eadh operational »ess. It also insured that ration distribu- 
tion at CCBC would, be available through the period of peak troop density. 
The Class I point at DTBC closed on 13 November so that equipment could be 
retrograded prior to the turn over of the base camp. Coordination was made 
for supply point distribution from the 758th S&S Battalion at Phu Loi. The 
RUF delivered rations direct to operating mess halls at CCBC. Stand-down 
mess halls at Camp Prenzell- .Tones obtained rations thru the CSSB. The last 
"A" ration meal was served at CCBC by the RUF at the supper meal on 11 
December. nCn rations were provided for personnel remaining to close out 
the last units and effect transfer of the remaining portions of the base 
camp. 
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(2) The 25th S&T Bn maintained secure storage space for stocks 
of customers having reimbursable accounts» such as the Open Mess System, 
until 30 November, although accounts were closed on 15 November. This 
allowed customers to deplete their stocks and arrange transfer of excess. 

(3) 200 tons of exoess Class I items were retrograded by the 
completion of the 25th S&T Battalion stand-down. 

b. Class II 

An ASL was developed for the CSSB and required stocks moved to CFJ. 
Retrograde of all stock to CFJ or to Long Binh Depot (LED) was accomplished 
by 13 November (See Appendix 7, Class II and 17 Turn-ins). Through coor- 
dination with the Inventory Control Center Vietnam (ICCV) and LED arrange- 
ments were made to hand carry requisitions for Keystone units which could 
not be filled from stock at the CSSB. The CSSB assumed support of the 
remaining elements of the Division on 21 November. One problem encountered 
vas that units did not accurately project requirements for expendables 
and had to obtain these items from CFJ. 

c. Class III 

Support for the 2d Brigade was assumed by the CSSB on 21 November using 
the POL distribution points at CFJ. The 25th S&T Battalion continued 
support of CCBC units until 30 November, at which time the RDF assumed the 
responsibility. Two 5000 gallon salvage tankers were left in place for 
MOGAS and diesel. JP4 refueling was continued throughout stand-down at 
CCBC. Both the POL and JP4 points were transferred to ARVN representatives 
on 5 December» Cn 15 December remaining POL products were transferred to 
ARVN. 

d. Class IV 

(1) Class IV support before and during stand-down Involved a 
draw down of stocks on hand and retrograde of the excess items. With the 
exception of the 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry which had a continuing route 
security mission between CCBC and DTBC, there was little requirement to 
provide additional Class IV once units started stand-down. Concertina 
wire and sand bags were obtained direct from depot to satisfy the 3d 
Squadron, Utb  Cavalry requirement. 

(2) 25th Infantry Division OPORD 183-70 directed units to report 
quantities of Class IV on hand to the Division Supply Officer. These 
items along with the ASL not required by the CSSB were reported to ICCV 
for disposition instructions. 

(3) Disposition Instructions were received In a timely manner 
on all items jxeept peneprime. At the time of Keystone notification over 
39,000 barrels were on hand at PA&E, 65th Engineer Battalion and 25th 
S&T Battalion storage yards. Repeated requests for disposition instructions 
and assistance to handle, load and transport peneprime resulted in the 
decision by Headquarters USARV that stocks would remain in place. After 
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transfer of CCBC, ARVN would issue stocks to meet US requirements, 
retrograded approximately 2,000 barrels prior to 15 December. 

PA&E 

U) The 65th Engineer Battalion had Class IV items on hand that 
exceeded the Division's capacity to retrograde during the 45 day stand- 
down period. Through coordination with the USAECV these items were re- 
distributed to other engineer units, primarily within the 20th Snginee 
Brigade. Transportation of the materiel was the responsibility of the 
receiving unit. Redistribution was completed for items listed below 
except the sand, rock and peneprime. 

(a) Rock 6675 cu meters 
(b) Sand 3500 cu meters 
(c) Cement 4920 bags 
(d) Lime 656O bags 
(e) Peneprime 9300 barrels 
(f) Lumber 318,525 board feet 
(g) Culvert 13,410 pieces 
(h) Metal 100 tons 

e. Class V 

(1) 25th Infantry Division 0P0RD 183-70 directed that: "No 
individual or unit within the 25th Infancy Division is authorized to 
draw, laterally transfer, abandon, or destroy ammunition without the 
approval of the Division Ammunition Officer (DA0) or his representative." 
Upon notification of redeployment, units involved initiated a draw down 
of stocks on hand with emphasis on expending loose ammunition and ammuni- 
tion in broken lots. 

(2) Class V support to redeploying units consisted mainly of 
assisting in processing and accepting ammunition items for turn-in. 
Satisfying Class V requirements for residual units by redistribution of 
stocks available within, the Division was emphasized. 

(3) Ammunition remaining on hand was disposed of as follows: 

(a) Turn-in to CCBC Annunition Supply Point (ASP), DTBC 
collection point or direct to the 3d Ordnance Battalion (Long Binh Ammuni- 
tion Supply Depot). All turn in to the 3d Ordnance Battalion was through 
the 25th Infantry Division DA0 representative. 

(b) Upon approval of the DA0, units were authorized to lat- 
erally transfer certain munitions to other US forces or ARVN forces. The 
transfer of ASR items, air munition» and improved conventional munitions 
(IGM) to ARVN was not authorised. One exception to this policy was to 
transfer a «nail quantity of unpacked 105mm Artillery aanujiltion (ASR 
items) upon turn over of fire support bases to incoming ARVN Artillery 
units. This was done when lack of road access would have required retro- 
grade by rotary wing aircraft. 
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U) Ammunition items unplaced on the b i   '.ices as an integral 
part of the perimeter defense at CCBC and DTBC were not removed. Clay- 
more mines, trip flares, SB CS launchers, and fougasse vere considered 
residual components of base defense systems. The location of these items 
was provided incoming units at the time of base camp transfer. 

(5) Upon completion of the disposal of all «Munition items and 
prior to final clearance, unit commanders forwarded to the Commanding 
Officer, 25th Infantry Division Support Commend, ATM: DAO, the following 
certificate: 

"All class V items have been turned in as prescribed in Appen- 
dix 5 to Annex E to 25th Infantry Division OPOHD 18>70." 

f. Class VI 

Class VI support and disposition is covered in Appendix 2 (Exchange 
Services) to Annex 8 (Personnel and Administration). 

g. Class VII 

(1) Supply of major end items for redeploying units virtually 
ceased upon Keystone notification. The emphasis shifted to turn in or 
transfer. 

(2) Providing equipment for residual units in the 2d Brigade 
was accomplished b; lateral transfer from redeploying units whenever pos- 
sible» Approval for theee lateral transfers was delegated to Headquarters, 
25th Infantry Division. All other lateral transfers of Keystone assets, 
to units outside the Division, required appasval of Headquarters USARV, 
IAW USARV GFLAN 183-70. 

(3) hand carry of requisitions for USARV approval was necessary 
to insure responsive support to redeploying units. 

h. Class VIII 

(1) Normal supply support for Class VIII was provided by the Divi- 
sion Medical Supply Officer (DMSO) through 20 Hov 70. Unit requirements 
were filled from available stocks. The support mission was assumed by the 
CSSB for the remaining Division elements, both redeploying and residual, 
on 21 Nov 70. 

(2) Upon stand-down of the 25th Medical Battalion, medical sup- 
port at CCBC was provided by the 1st Battalion, mh Infantry dispensary. 

i. Class II 

Upon notification of redeployment, nenoellstlon of requisitions IAW 
the schedule In Annex F (logistics) to U3ARV OPLAI 1*3-70 was initiated. 
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Out of country 02 Priority and Radball were scheduled to be cancelled 7 
days prior to unit stand-down and in country 02 Priority and Redball on 
date of stand-down. Cancellation procedures reduced availability of re- 
pair parts for cargo carrying vehicles and materiel handling equipment 
(MHE) required to handle and transport equipment for turn in. 

j. Salvage - Over 2000 tons of scrap were retrograded during the 
period 1 October to 20 November. On 20 November the CCBC salvage yard 
had been cleared of all accumulated salvage. Trailers were spotted in 
the salvage yard to accept salvage throughout the remainder of the stand- 
down period. Saigon Support Command (SSC) had agreed to operate the 
salvage yard at the start of stand-down of the 25th S&T Battalion on 21 
November. Due to personnel shortage« at the Long Binii Property Disposal 
Office (PDQ), SSC was unable to fulfil] the commitment and the mission 
was assumed by the RUF for the remainder of the Division stand-down. 

k. Laundry 

(1) The contract laundry at CCBC ceased handling individual 
laundry on 27 November. Bulk laundry three day service was continued 
until 10 December. 

(2) The FX concession laundry terminated operations at CCBC on 
4 December with the closing of the PI. 

(3) PI concession laundry service was available at CFJ through- 
out unit stand-down. 

1. Water - Vater delivery to unit areas at CCBC was tasked on an 
area basis prior to stand-down. As units stood-dovn, turning in their 
water delivery equipment, the 25th S&T Battalion assumed the mission. 
The RUF assumed the mission on 21 November and was required to supplement 
its water delivery equipment from CSSB assets. 

m. Graves Registration - Upon stand-down of the 25th S&T Battalion 
on 21 November» Graves Registration support was provided by the 483rd 
Field Service Company, Long Binh, for both CCBC and CFJ. 

n. Bath - Unit shower facilities at CCBC and CFJ were utilised. 
Facilities at CFJ were supplemented by two 94 shower units from SSC. 

5. Organisation of Stand-down Areas. 

a. Stand-down of redeploying units of the 25th Infantry Division was 
accomplished at CCBC and CFJ. Units standing dovn at CCBC used unit rear 
areas with the exoeption of the 2-34 Armor which utilised an area vacated 
by the 116th Assault Helicopter Compeny. The 2-34 Armor aloo had a force 
of fifty-five men located at CFJ from 1 to 15 lovember to support the unit 
turn in effort at the KPP. 1st Brigade units standing down at CFJ were 
thoso units without a rear at CCBC, 
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b. CFJ was organized to provide two separate stand-down areas. Two 
consolidated messes operated by the RHP were in operation during unit stand- 
down. Tue two stand-down messes were equipped with garrison mess equipment 
and nanned by a cadre of mess personnel. Units entering stand-down supple- 
mented the staff and were able to proceed with preparation and torn in of 
unit mess equipment. At peak density over 1000 people occupied stand-dean 
facilities at CFJ. In addition to providing for mess and billeting 
facilities, the Commanding Officer of the CSSB arranged for entertainment 
and transportation support. A stand-down Coordination Center was estab- 
lished (near stand-down area number one) at CFJ. (feuurtermastcr (9-1) 
shcvjr units were operated in each of the stand-down areas to supplement 
existing shower facilities. 

c. CCBC was used for stand-down of the inajority of redeploying units. 
Except as covered above, billeting was provided in each unit area for 
assigned personnel. A feeding plan was established to insure continuous 
serving of "A" rations while Insuring timely turn in of mess equipment. 
A consolidated mess was operated by the RUF during the period 16 November 
to 11 December. Unit messes continued operation until 5 days before 
completion of stand-down at which time personnel were fed in the consoli- 
dated mess. Remaining unit mess personnel supplemented the stand-down 
consolidated mess personnel as required. Coordination between the unit 
and mess QIC took place five days prior to the first meal served. The 
RUF mess continued to operate through 11 December. 

d. A Remain Over Night (RON) transient billeting area was operated 
at CFJ from 22 October to 3 December. Personnel processing equirraent at 
the KFF who were unable to return to their units were provided billeting 
and mess support in the RCN area. The RON area was controlled by the 
Stand-down Coordination Center and provided lodging and meals for over 
L&OO personnel during the period. Additionally, accomodations were 
provided from 1 to 15 November for 55 EM from the 2-34 Armor. 

6. Execution. 

a. Unit Inventories. Cfc 12 October redeploying units were directed 
to conduct an inventory of items of equipment using the format shown in 
Appendix 8. Instructions were provided at a Commanders' briefing that 
covered the concept of redeployment and the necessity for accurate reporting 
of all assets to include excess. Information included in the inventories 
was used to schedule unit turn in and compile the unit final disposition 
re\>ort. Accurate and timely reporting was emphasised. A 20 October 
deadline for completion of the inventories was established by R#adquarters 
USARV. All unit inventories were received by G4 by 18 October tM edited 
before forwarding. Inventories were hand carried to Headquarters USARV, 
Saigon Support Command, and Inventory Control Center Vietnam (ICCV) on 
19 October. One copy was retained at QA for use lv ?-Moitoring the status 
of turn in and lateral transfer. Four copies v.     dnad by the unit 
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with one being required for the unit final disposition report. the Initial 
total of items reported was 181,852. Subsequent Inventory corrections sub- 
mitted by units raised that total to 268,104» an increase of 86, 252 itens. 
Breakdown by category of equipment and the largest areas of increase are 
as shown: 

ORIGIMAL ADJUSTED 

Wheel Vehicle 2933 2967 

Track Vehicle 451 451 

Artillery 55 55 

Snail Arms 23187 25767 

Commel* 11156 11966 

PC&S 90645 93479 

Other 53,425 133,366 

Aircraft %2iJBfiflCtOd 53 

Total 181,852 268,104 

34 

0 

0 

2580 

810 

2834 

79,941** 

 2i— 

86,252 

* Includes radios, signal generators, night vision devices, etc. 
••Primarily TA 50-901 items. 

b. Pre turn in activities. 

(1) Upon reoeipt of official notification of redeployment or. 
12 October, commanders of the Keystone units were briefed on the concept 
of redeployment by the principal staff and the Redeployment Planning 
Group. A briefing'team from Saigon Support Command covered Keystone turn 
in standards and procedures. 

(2) On 13 and 15 October a team from the 79th Maintenance Batta- 
lion briefed unit S4's, Property Book Officers (PBO) end Supply Sergeants 
on turu in nrooedures. Each unit was provided a sketch »A? of the IFF 
and a 79th Maintenance Battalion Keystone Equipment Turn-in SOP. 

(3) On 17 and 18 October, guided tours were conducted through the 
Multiple Item« Processing Point (MIPP) and Single Items Processing Point 
(31??;. All Keystone units had repreeentatives attend. The tours and 
briefings familiari*ed unit supply personnel with turn in facilities, 
procedures and standards. 
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(4)    Detailed Instructions for all redeployment activities vsre 
Included In the 25th Infantry Division   OPORD 183-70.    The OPORD was 
published on 15 October and distribution completed to all Keystone units 
by 16 October.    The OPORD also required units to report on-huad quantities 
_f medical items and class IV In order to obtain dispsition Instruction», 

c.    Turn-in of equipment 

(1) unscheduled Turn-in Period 

(a) The period 15 to 31 October vac considered an unscheduled 
or "free turn in" period.   Units were able to turn In non-missi'n essential 
equipment in advance of their scheduled stand-down date.    73,145 pieces of 
equipment were turned in by Division units before 1 November, the stand- 
down date of the first unit.    Units requested turn in through G4 one day 
prior to the desired turn in date and consolidated request coordinated by 
Division liaison personnel at the KPP was iubmitted.    A detailed analysis 
of daily turn ins during the period 1 November to 15 December revealed 
a projected peak turn in rate of over 9,000 items per day on 21 Novesaber. 
This rate would have exceeded both transportation and LPP capabilities. 
Therefore, selected units wer» authorised to displaoe from field locations 
early.    A ccapany-sise equivalent c* Armor, Mechanised Infantry and Armored 
Cavalry initated turn in prior to the peak period.    This levelled out the 
rate of turn in throughout the entire period.    An additional advantage of 
all units participating in the advanced turn in period was the opportunity 
for supply personnel to become familiar with turn In doe—station and 
procedures. 

(b) At the SIPP, units concentrated on *»•H«f in trailers, 
non-operable and non-cargo carrying vehicles, and generate»a,    A wide 
range of items, not coceiejared essential to current operational require- 
ments, were processed and turned in at the HIPP.    Appendix 9 reflects the 
rate of turn in both before and after 1 November.    It should be ncted 
that this chart depicts total items turned in and does not consider the 
degree of difficulty involved in processing.    As an example, a tank is 
one item, as is a bayonet. 

(c) Che of the key points in the success of the early turn in 
program was the daily turn in scheduling between G4 and the Keystone 
Processing Point.    25th Infantry Division units oomprimed twenty-nine of 
fifty-two separate units participating in Keystone Robin Bravo.    The 
daily coordination and scheduling Insured that the capacity of the turn 
in facility was not exceeded yet the units were given maxim» opportunity 
to turn in non-essential items. 

(2) Regular Turn In Period.    The *Seheduled" or regular stand- 
down period  started on 1 November with the rtend-dowa of the 2d Battalion, 
34th knxiT at Cu Chi,    3as»d on input from the omit inventories, Saigon 
Support Command provided i ur.it turn in schedule.    After a detailed analysis 
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of this schedule, It was determined that minor modifications were required. 
As an example, greater consideration was given to processing wheeled veh- 
icles later in the unit stand-down period in order to allow for organic 
transportation of other equipment to the processing point. Through coor- 
dination with SSC and the KPP the recommendations proposed by the 25th 
Infantry Division were instituted and the units were provided a revised 
turn in schedule on 30 October. Unit requests to turn in items at othar 
than scheduled dates were arranged in a manner similar to that of the frea 
turn in period. This practice tended to equalise the rate of turn in over 
the entire forty-five day period. During the period immediately following 
1 l.ovember, when few unite had started stand-down and were therefore not 
scheduled for turn in, there wae a slight drop in the quantity turned in. 
Units ware notified that acoelerated tuia in was reccaaanded. Onlt re- 
sponse to both scheduled and acoelerated turn In contributed significantly 
to maintaining an acceptable level of processing throughout the period. 
This procedure allowed the 25th Infantry Division to remain 10 to 15 days 
ahead of the original schedule (See Appendix 10). 

d. Disposition of Selected Items. 

(1) Post Camp end Station (FC&S) Property 

(a) Selected items of PC&S property were retained at CCEC *o 
satisfy US Advisor requirements, transfer to ARVN, and reduce damage and 
transportation requirements. 

(b) TVfcough coordination with SSC and the 79th Maintenance 
Battalion, a classification teem was provided at Cu Chi to identify un- 
serviceable, unrepairable items destined for the Property Disposal Officer 
(PDO) at Long Blnh. This team was authorized to provide on the spot turn 
in credit and arranged for shipment direct to PDO. This procedure elimi- 
nated considerable double handling of the items at the KFP and assisted 
in clearing unit property books on schedule. 

(c) As indicated in paragraph 1 below, arrangements were made 
to Tffovide the 7th.US Air Force with PGfcS property at Cu Chi. On 2 Novem- 
ber Headquarters USABT directed the followir^: 

1. The 7th US Air Force would have priority in selection 
of PC&S property. 

£. The Cceaandlng General's office and quarters furniture 
would be trtaaferred in place to the Incoming ARVH CG. 

2, Serviceable or economically repairable itemj on the 
ICCV critical items list, less those selected by the 7th Air Force, would 
be turned in to t^-e SPP. 
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at* TLö remaining items would be left in place for turn 
over to incoming US advisors or ARVN. Cost to ARVN would depend on condi- 
tion. 

£. With the exception of transfer to the 7th Air Force 
and ICC7 critical items, turn in was to cease immediately, 

(d) Redeploying units were required to sero their property 
books prior to the arrival of ARVN forces and transfer required a depot 
transaction. To meet these requirements, and to maintain security and 
accountability for the property, a sub-depot was established at Cu Chi 
after extensive coordination with Headquarters USAKV and SSC. This 
central location, called Mini-MIPP, opened on 23 November and greatly 
expedited the turn la process. 

(e) A central location was also established by CO DISCOM to 
accept excess PC&S property without documentation and on a "no questions 
asked" basis. These items were available to Division units to make up 
shortages. The remaining items were consolidated and turned over as 
found on post by the Roll-Up Force (RUF) upon completion of redeployment 
activities. 

(f) Garrieon mess hall property was not accepted at the Mini- 
MIPP. This property was turned ^n at the KFF after a technical inspection 
(TI) by FA&E prior to removal. 

(2) Turn in of Class II items (PLL) 

(a) Bach unit was required to inventory and report total 
aisount of all repair parts on hand to maintenance DSU by 28 October« This 
included both PLL and fringe items. The maintenance DSU was responsible 
for converting the inventory lists to punch cards and forwarding the cards 
to Long Binh Depot (LBö).for disposition instructions. Card preperation 
was accomplished by Co A &. Co E, 725th Maintenance Battalion, the units 
with ADP machine capability. All class H disposition Materiel Selease 
Orders (MRO) or instructions in the form of DA Form 1348 were returned to 
the ?25th Maintenance Battalion for distribution to the units by technical 
assistance teams. The teams explained the packaging and preservation re- 
quirement a for shipment of the repair parts. Three teams remained avail- 
able throughout the stand-do-jn period and made spot checks on PLL packaging. 
After pack&gicg and identifying the repair part, it was placed in multipack 
for shipment by the unit to depot. Having a unit representative tag the 
part and pau~ it for shipment reduced the number of unidentifiable items 
being sent to depot. Care must be exercised in packing to prevent items 
from separating from the identification documents while in transit. The 
>1 vision Materiel Office arranged for all packaging materials. 

(b) Turn in disposition of Division repair parts was to two 
locations at LBD. Thosa items to be shipped to Okinawa were identified by 
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cede AI 6508 and delivered to the Depot Central Outrroceasing lard, Yard 
999 LBD. Items to return to depot stock were Identified code AT 80LB and 
delivered tc the Receiving Section, Warehouse 412, LBD. All unidentified 
items were packaged separately, marked UNIDEKTUTED and delivered to the 
Receiving Section, Warehouse 412, LBD. If the unit received an MRO for 
disposition of a line item which, in the interim, had reached aero balance, 
the MRO was discarded. If there was a quantity change in any line item, 
the quantity change was annotated on the MRO. Schedule of claes IX turn 
in is shown at Appendix 11. 

(3) Medical Equipment and Supplies 

(a) The Division Medical Supply Officer («SO) controlled 
disposition of medical equipment and supplies. Within 5 days of receipt 
of the 25th Infantry Division OPORD 183-70, units were required to submit 
an inventory of all medical items on hand. The inventory listed PSN, 
nomenclature, unit of issue and quantity on hand, units were also required 
to coordinate with DMSO 24 hours prior to turn in. 

(b) A DS Form 2765-1 (Request for issue or turn in) was pre- 
pared by the losing unit for each item or set turned in to the DMSO. The 
DMSO Medical Maintenance Section performed a technical inspection (TI) on 
TOE medical equipment prior to turn in at the 1st Advanced Depot, 32nd 
Medical Depot, Long Binh. Depot turn In documentation was prepared by the 
LMSO. Schedule of turn in is shown at Appendix 11. 

(c) The same schedule and procedures for cancellation of requi- 
sitions as specified in Annex F (Logistics) to USARV OFLAH 183-70 applied 
for medical related items. 

(d) At CCBC, turn in of medical supplies and equipment was 
to the DMSO located in the 25th Medical Battalion area. At CFJ, turn in 
was made to the DMSO representative located at the CSSB dispensary. TI 
was accomplished at both locations. 

(4) House Trailers 

(a) House trailers, Special Service trailers and Porba-Kamps 
at CCBC were disposed of IAW disposition instructions received from Head- 
quarters USARV. Assistance in preparation and movement of trailers at 
CCBC was provided by the 507th Engineer Detachment through coordination 
with USAECV. One house trailer in the 12th Evacuation Hospital area re- 
mained in place for use by the US Senior .Advisor (SA) to the 25th ARVN 
Division. 

(b) Disposition of the twelve house trailers at CCBC is as 
follows: 
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DIVAJOT 

HQ 3rd Ms 

12th Erac Hosp 

HQ 25th Inf Dir 

DISCO! 

HQ 25th Inf Dir 

HQ 25th Inf Dir 

HQ 25th Icf Dir 

HQ 25th Iof HIT 

HQ 25th Inf Dir 

HQ 25th Zhf Dir 

HQ 25th Iof Dir 

(o) 'fl» Special Service Traileirs »re awrad to Can The Air 
Field and to the 1st Cavalry Division (/M) at Biea Boa, Separation of the 
double library trailer and rigging for shipaont «as accomplished by the 
507th Engineer Detachment parlor to ahlpwent. 5hc other Special Service 
trailer was loaded by the* 507th Engineer Datahhaent and »hipped to Bien Hoa. 

(d) Tho seven Porta-Iampe were disassembled and chipped to 
the following locationss 

Diapoaltion 

let Car Dir, Phouo 71nh 

1st Car Dir, Phouc Vinh 

SA, 25tß AKW Dir 

2d Bde, 25th Inf Dir, Juan Loo 

2d Bde, 25th Inf Dir, Juan Loo 

210th Aw Ifa 

210th Am Bn 

Long fiiah Boat 

Long Binh Poet 

Long üefc Poet 

Long Blna Poet 

HQ, n PUT 

Camp PranseLWones -   2 

Da Nang -   2 

Long Ibanh -   1 

Chu Lai -   1 

Camp Crane -   1 

(5)   Air conditioner• 

t 

(a) Air conditioner» located at base osmps occupied by the 
25th Infantry Dirision vere In three categories» 
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1. TOE air conditioners used with communications Tans 
and similar equipment. 

g.   USARV controlled, PA&E installed and maintained air 
conditioners which were considered installed property. 

2» Privately owned air conditioners. 

(b) T0£ air conditioners were turned in to the KPP using 
existing Keystone procedures or laterally transferred with supported 
equipment. 

(c) The PA&E Installed and maintained air conditioners were 
reported on the Property Transfer Plan (MACDC-14) as being available. On 
Gu Chi this represented over 300 air conditioners. USARV provided final 
disposition instructions based on MACV policy and an economic analysis. 
Final approval was provided to PA&E on A December. USABCV provided PA&E 
with disposition instructions on the remaining equipment. PA&E was then 
responsible to remove, pack and ship those air conditioners not to remain, 

(d) Below is a list of buildings otter than the US Advisor 
compound that were authorised by MAG? to be transferred with: air condition- 
ing equipment: 

Facility ftfr of A/C TVBB k/C 

Division HQ 9 window 

Division TOC 2 central 

Dial Centoral 1 central 

Hospital Surgery and 
Recovery Booms U window 

Commo Center 2 central 

(e) PA&S installed and maintained air conditioners at CCBC 
were disposed of as follows: 

MMSM Mfcfi 

Lateral transfer to 7th US Air Force 130 

Provided for MACV Advisor Team 99 120 

Transfer to AHVN ...12 

Total transferred 263 
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owners. 

Deadlined (not transferred) 50 

Total Available 313 

Central Unxts 

Provided for MACV Advisor Team 99 10 

transfer to ARVN 3 

Remain In Integrated Cosmo System 2 

Total transferred 15 

f 
(f) Privately owned air conditioners vere disposed of by the      * 

(6) Aircraft and Aviation-Related Items 

(a) Turn in of aircraft and aviation related items did not 
follow Keystone processing procedures established for other TOE equipment. 
On 14. Oct 70 an Initial coordination meeting was conducted by the 725th 
Maintenance Battalion with representatives of the 34th GS Gp, OS mainte- 
nance units and Division Avaition units. It was determined that the 725th 
Maintenance Battalion would be required to provide the bulk of the direct 
support required for turn in. Dual missions to support turn in while 
providing continuous aviation support, Including personnel and equipment 
to constitute an increased organizational maintenance capability for the 
2d Brigade were identified. 

(b) Aircraft were disposed of by lateral transfer to satisfy 
in-country requirements or turned in to the Army Materiel Management 
Center (AMMC) for shipment out of country. Disposition instructions for 
all aviation assets were provided by AMMC and 34-th GS Group. Sctensive 
coordination was made with both agencies throughout the period of air- 
craft turn in. 

(c) Procedures for turn in of aircraft related ASL and PLL 
were also established. Transporting repair parts in the unit PLL to the 
maintenance DSU could cause multiple handling and loss of identity of 
some items. It was determined that unit PLL clerks were most familiar 
with the items and could identify and turn in the items direct to depot 
if disposition instructions were provided. Inventories were submitted 
through the DSU. Punched cards were uaed to prepare disposition instruc- 
tions (DD Form 134&-1). Units packaged and identified items and shipped 
diract to depot LAW disposition instructions. 
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(d) A detailed schedule was established to transfer or turn 
in all aircraft assigned to redeploying units. The schedule was prepared 
by the 25th Infantry Division to provide a basis for establishing availa- 
bility dates for the aircraft. A copy of this schedule is at Appendix 
12. Additionally, four days were provided for stand-down preparation time. 
This preparation time was required to satisfy the five criteria for turn 
in or transfer of aircraft (clean, organizational maintenance complete, 
records up to date, inventory of 780 gear, and inspection/repair of safety 
or flight deficiencies). Division aviation units reported status of turn 
in daily to the Aircraft Maintenance Officer at the Division Materiel 
Office. This information was then available for daily briefing >f the 
Division Command Group. Turn in >f all aircraft was completed on 22 Nov- 
ember. Throughout the stand-down period, direct coordination was effected 
among the Division Aviation Officer, the 725th Maintenance Battalion Com- 
mander, the USARV Aviation Officer, and the 34-th General Support Group. 

(7) Chaplains' Equipment 

/~See Appendix 3 (Religious Activities) to Annex B (Personnel and 
Administration) for disposition of Chaplains1 Equipment./ 

(8) Data Processing Equipment (NCR 500) 

(a) Three NCR 500 systems were assigned to the 25th Infantry 
Division. Instructions contained in USARV OPLAN 183-70 required that 
units contact USARV DSCLOG (926-^8741 telepbonically for disposition in- 
structions. Two of the systems were in Co A and Co E of the 725th Main- 
tenance Battalion and the remaining system at the 25th S&T Battalion. 

(b) The system at the 25th S&T Battalion v:a  laterally trans- 
ferred to the 1st Cavalry Division (AM). Operators assigned to the system 
prepared the vans for movement and the vans were shipped by ground trans- 
portation. 

(c) The 725th Maintenance Battalion received disposition 
instructions to crate and process equipment for shipment to CCNUS. USARV 
directed SSC to assume responsibility for the crating and preparation for 
overseas shipment. The two systems were turned in to the KPP on 16 Nov- 
ember after inspection by a xjpresentative of the USARV NCR 500 Office. 

e. Reports of Survey 

There was a significant increase in reports of survey during the per- 
iod of redeployment.    This was due primarily to the requirement to account 
for missing non-expendable components of sets, kits and outfits and mis- 
sing Basic Issue List Items (BILI). 

f. Recurring LogistJ-s Reports 

(l)    Redeployment brought about obvious changes in the logistics 
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posture of the Division. With the exception of units remaining in the 2d 
Brigade, most recurring logistics reports were no longer required or 
meaningful. On 20 October, relief from the following reports by Keystone 
units was requested from Headquarters USARV: 

(a 

(b 

(c 

(d 

(e 

(f 

(g 

(h 

(i 

(j 

(k 

(1 

(m 

Combat Vehicle Status (RCS AVHGD-23 (R3)) 

Command Deadline (RCS AVHGD-U (Rl)) 

KL6/L6A1 Malfunction (RCS AVHGD-4B) 

Daily Selected Items Status (RCS AVHCB-109) 

Aircraft Loss and Armament (RCS AVHAV-10) 

Equipment Status (RCS AKC-124) 

Force and Material Report 

Rifle Distribution (RCS CSGLP-I401) 

DSU/GSD Supplv Performance Report (RCS PSO-193) 

Worldwide Ammunition Feeder (RCS CSGLD-1322) 

Monthly Material Readiness (RCS CSGLT-1042 (Rl)) 

Conex Inventory (RCS MACTKA-10) 

Army Aircraft Inventory Status and Flying Time (RCS-130) 

(2)    Sffective 3 November, approval was granted to discontinue all 
reports except items (d),  (j) and (m; which terminated upon start of stand- 
doun or upon completion of turn in of the reported items.    Non-Keystone 
units of the 2d Brigade continued to submit reports. 

g.    Clearance of Property Books and Disposition of Supply Records 

(1) USARV OPLAN 183-70 iirects Major Subordinate Commands to claar 
/'•operty books of subordinate units IAW AR 735-35.    To insure that all 
property books were at sero balance and there were no discrepancies in tie 
supply records, an examination of the property books and records was con- 
ducted as each unit completed stand-down (See the audit schedule at Appen- 
dix 13).    The first units to stand-down and sero property books were exam- 
ined by S4 DISCOM.    Upon completion of stand-down property book audit of 
the first units, officers of these units were assigned to DI3COM to func- 
tion as examining officers of supply records for remaining units. 

(2) Within 5 days after a unit's property books ware brought to 
sero balance, the following was delivered to the Retrograde Brenoh, Supply 
Division,  DCSLOG, USARV: 

1 < 
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I 
(a) Property books 

(b) Document registers 

(c) Document files from 1969 to 1970 

(d) Unit final disposition report (Appendix 3} 

(e) A copy of the letter relieving the Co—ending Officer and 
Property Book Officer from further responsibility end accountability (Appen- 
dix U) 

(f) Letter of Transmittel (Appendix 15) 

h. Transfer of Equipment to US Forces 

(1) The lateral transfer of equipment to US Force« was accom- 
pliahod IAW AR 735-35 and U5ARV OPLAN 183-70. Upon receipt of notifica- 
tion all Division equipment fell in the category of Keystone assets and 
could only be transferred outside the Division to other US units vith 
the approval of Headquarters USARV. Prior to approval, verification of 
valid requisition by the gaining unit was made with Inventory Control 
Center Vietnam (ICCV). The request for transfer was also checked against 
pre-disposition instructions for selected items of equipment. 

(2) Requirements for equipment for existing and newly organized 
2d Brigade units «ere met by transfer from redeploying units to the maximum 
extent- possible. Approval of transfer of equipment to residual units in 
the 2d Brigade vas delegated to ACofS, G4, 25th Infantry Division. The 
disposition of this equipment was reported to HQ USARV by the losing unit 
on the Unit Disposition Report. Newly organized 2d Brigade units were 
required to submit an Initial Equianant Status Report HLT 10 Dec 70. 
This report was svlaitted IAH AR 7il-5 using USARV Form 92R. 

(3) On 26 October, USARV arranged for transfer of selected Post 
Camp and Station property at Cu Chi to the 7th US Air Force as relmburae- 
aent for similar equipment obtained from the Air Force by Army units. 
Starting on 7 November, a 7th Air Force team contacted redeploying units 
at Cu Chi and effected lateral tranafers and transported the property to 
Bian Boa Air Rise. A total of $78,561.35 worth of equipment was trans- 
ferred prior to establishment of a Keystone turn In point at Cu Chi on 
23 November. 

i.    Transfer of Equipment to ARVN.    Concurrent with transfer of real 
property at CCBC and Nui Ba Den (BSD) several itecs of equipment were 
transferred to incoming RVNAF in order to provide an operable facility 
upon departure of US Forces.    Tneae items of equipment wore considered other 
than re.Jl oroperty.    USARV OPLAN 183-70 address«« transfer of equipment to 
ARVN and referenoes HQ KACV, Letter of Instructions, MACJ464, Subject: 
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Equipment Turnover Procedures - Keystone Blue Jay, 14 February 1970 (FOUQ), 
with change 1 and USARV Administrative »id Logistical SOP for the Transfer 
of US Equipment under the RVHAF Improvement end Modernisation Progrew» 
Headquarters USARV also provided additional guidance by letter, AVHDL-SPE, 
Subject: Keystone Equipment Transfer Procedures to RVHAF, 9 November 1970» 
A listing of equipment transferred follows: 

(1) Conmunications Equipment. The following disposition of 
communications equipment was made to satisfy ARVH requirements at CCBC. 

(a) Che AN/WTC-1 switchboard was left In place. USARV approved 
a temporary loan to 25th ARVH Division Advisors under the Vietnam Asset 
Reconciliation Program (VARP). Additionally, two tactical air conditioners 
with generator were transferred In place. 

(b) One AB-216 signal tower was considered uneconaaioally 
recovorable and accountability was transferred from the 125th Signal 
Battalion to PA&S real property accounts for transfer to ARVH as Installed 
property. 

(c) Seven SB-22 switchboards required for base camp defense 
were processed through the Keystone Processing Point by the 125th Signal 
Battalion for reissue to ARVH. 

(2) Post Cemp and Station (PC&S) Property« In order to provide 
Incoming ARVH units with PC&S property while minimising transportation cost 
and equipment damage, a sub depot was established at CCBC by Saigon Support 
Command. The sub depot accepted PCAS property from departing US units and 
issued it in bulk to the AEfl 131st Field Depot, for further issue to ARVR 
units on Cu Chi. A total of ISA line items totaling 15,373 pieces wore 
transferred. US units received turn in credit by use of DA Fora 2765-1. 
Transfer from the Keystone Processing Activity to the AHVB 131st Field 
Depot was by Dl Fora 1348. 

(3) POL Distribution Point. The POL distribution point at CCFC, 
formerly operated by the 25th S&T Battalion, was transferred in place to 
the ARVN 331st POL Depot. POL products remaining on date of base camp 
transfer were also transferred In place. Total equipment transferred: 

(a) Five fabric collapsible tanks, 10,000 gallon. 

(b) Three 350 GPM pump assemblies. 

(c) Two 350 GPM filter separators. 

U) JP4 Refueling Site. The J?4 reföftli»* alte at CCBC, formerly 
operated by the 341st Aviation Support Detachment, was transferred in place 
to the ARVH 331»t POL Depot. JP4 products remaining on date of base eemp 
transfer were also traaaferred in place. Total equipment transferredi 
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(a) Two 350 Gftt pump assemblies. 

(b) One 350 GPM filter separator. 

(5) Air Conditioners.    Both window type and oentral air condi- 
tioners at CCBC were transferred by FA&E to meet AKVM requlrenents after 
5<ACV   approval of the justification.    Equipment transferred to AKVN and 
the facility involved followst 

?*ciX\Vf Ho. of A/C JJOLM^ 

Division HQ 9 windcv 

Division TOC 2 central 

Dial Central 1 central 

Surgery Recovery Rooa 4 window 

(6) Nui Ba Den equipment was handled in two ways.    Two generators 
and an erdalator were transferred by PIAS to AKVK as Installed property. 
Five 500 gallon fuel pods and snail arms ammunition were transferred by 
HHC, 1st Brigade.    The US Advisor of the 688th RF Company, which provided 
security for the facility, receipted for the fuel druse and asammltion 
because there were no AKVN officials who were authorised to receipt for 
the property.    Total equipment transferred wast 

(a) One 60 EW generator. 

(b) One 30 EW generator. 

(c) One 500 gallon capacity erdalator. 

(d) Five 500 gallon fuel pods. 

(e) ammunition (small arms) on site. 

7.    Lessons Learned. 

a.    NCR 500 Turn-in 

(1) Observation:    There was no established procedure for the turn 
In of contractor-owned NCR 500 systems. 

(2) Evaluationl    The 725th Maintenance Battalion NCR 500 systems 
were reported to USARV DC3L0G as being available for turn in on 3 November. 
USARV's original disposition instructions stated that the two systems 
would be crated and processed for shipment to OCBUS; however, no crating 
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instructions were provided.    USAKV DCSLOG and Saigon Support Ccaaaand ware 
contacted for assistance.    USARV directed Saigon Support COMMHI to assume 
responsibility for the crating.    The two NCR 500 systems were sohedulad 
for tuen in to the KPP on 16 November.    When the systems reached the KFP 
-nere was no qualified inspector present,    in inspector fro» the USARV NCR 
500 Office was contacted and made an acceptance inspection.    No problems 
were encountered in the lateral transfer of the 25th 3tS Battalion NCR 500 
system. 

(3)    Recommendation:    A standardised system should be established | 
with detailed instructions for preparation and turn In of NCR 500 systems. 

b. Aircraft Turn-in 

(1) Observation:    Tiere is a requirement for tiaely instructions £ 
and detailed procedures for the turn in of aircraft and aviation related 
items. 

(2) ^Valuation: Unlike the turn in of most of the equipment by 
redeploying units to the KPP under established Keystone procedures, there 
was no central turn in point or documented instructions for aircraft or 
aviation related items. Continuous direct coordination between the 25th 
Infantry Division and both the USARV Aviation Officer and 34th General 
Support Group resulted In meeting the turn in schedulej however, delays 
were encountered. There were instances of gaining units not arriving at 
the designated time to pici up aircraft and several gaining units disagreed ... 
with acceptance standards. There waa some confusion on turn in of avia- 
tion related items as specific Instructions were not available. These v 
problems could have been minimised by detailed timely instructions con- 
cerning processing requirements, turn in procedures, and by turn in to 
a central location. i 

i 
(3) Recommendationi    That turn in of aircraft and aviation re- 

lated items follow the same procedures established for other Keystone 
assets and tnat USARV 0?LA« 183-70 be changed to provide aore detailed 
instructions for processing and turn in. 

c. Transfer of Equipaent to AKVH 

(1) Observation:    There is a requirement to establish simplified 
procedures for the in place turn over of equipment freai US to ARW units. 

(2) Evaluation:    *s described in paragraph 6h above, present 
procedures for the transfer of equipment to ARVN require a DS depot to 
AEVN depot transaction.    US units following a stand-down schedule are of- 
ten required to aero property booka before ARVN depot representatives are 
vsiiable to accept the equipaent end provide security,    lack of fir» 

b-..idance en equipeant tranafer prcoednrs* in conjunction vith facility or 
'.--.se casp transfer including, personnel authorised to receipt fsr equip- 
r-.-nt, docuaentaticn required, distribution of completed documentation, and 
i;.a authority to a*k« the transfer. 
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(3) Heccnaendation: That the references in paragraph 6h be 
amended to Include detailed Instructions for the transfer of equipment 
in place to ARVN. 

appendices 

1 - 25th CSS V 

2 - Sketeh M»p of Dem flee« to 0« Chi 

3 - Sketch Mpe of Cu Chi to Lsag Blah 

4 - aCofS, 04 - Keystone QrgnleatloB 

5 - Keystone Proeoealag Ceater 

6 - Keystone Coordination Center 

7 - Class 11 and IT Tarn-Ins 

0 - Unit Inventory and Disposition Beport 

9 - Daily Torn In of Class II and Tu 

10 - Turn In Bate 

11 - Class Till aad XX Team las 

12 - Aircraft Transfer Sohedsle 

1} - Property Book tout Seaednl* 

U - Utter of Belief From Acceptability 
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APPENDIX 1 (25th CSS BN) to Annex F (Logistic») to 25th Infantry Division 
After Action Raport K«yatoi:o Robin Bravo. 
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Ar^iSNUIX 2 (Sketch Map of D&u Tieag to Cu Chi) to Acnsx F (Logistics) to 
25th Infantry Division After Action ftsport Keystoc» Hobln Bravo. 
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APPENDIX 3 (SKETCH MAP OF CU CHI to IflNG BINH) to Annex F (logistic») to 
25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robir 
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APPENDIX 4 (ACofS, GU - Keystone Organization) to ANNEX F (Logistics) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 
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APPENDIX 5 (Keystone Processing Center) to Annex F (Logistics) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 
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API ii.ülx. 6 U-eystone Coordination Center) to Annex F (Logistics) to 25th 
Infantry Division Keystone Robin After Action Report 

1. G^.ERAL 

p..    On 8 rjovember 1970 the Keystone Coordination Center (KCC) was 
established at the Keystone Processing Point (KPP), Long Binh. Prior to 
this tii.e, the 25th Infantry Division Keystone Liaison' Team operated from 
the headquarters of the 79th Maintenance Battalion. As the stand-down period 
r.rogresrod and scheduled turn in by the units began, increased control and 
responsive feed-back of turn in status was required to manage the turn in program 
effectively. A van was placed at the entrance to the KPP area in the vicinity 
of the i ;.PP to serve as the KCC and provide a point of contact for ell Divi- 
sion personnel. 

J    b. Operation of the KCC was from 0630 to 1800. Liaison personnel were 
available as required to effect coordination with unit personnel, the 79th 
Maintenance Battalion and to obtain and forward current turn-in status to the 
GA at CCBC. 

2. OPEUTIO« OF THE KCC 

a. Units turning in equipnent were required to make dally contact with the 
KCC thru unit liaison officers or NCOs at the KPP. .'ill vehicles entering the 
area stopped at the van and the 0IC or hCCIC in charge of tne element received 
a detailed briefing on current procedures at the M1PP and SIPF. The 0IC/lvC0iC 
provided KCC personnel with his r.ame, unit, number of personnel with him, type 
load and destination. Upon completion of turn in each unit notified the KCC 
of its departure. This procedure allowed the KCC to maintain a current status 
of personnel and equipment involved in processing and provided a method of 
identifying problem areas. 

b. Status charts were maintained at the KCC identical to the charts at 
the Keystone Information Center (KIC$ at CCBE. These status charts were 
used for briefing unit commanders, Division Staff and the Division Command 
Group. Other aids in maintaining current status of turn in activities were: 

(1) A recapitualation sheet showing the number of items in each of 
j eight categories that the unit was in the process of turnjng in (TAB A). 

- This information was used tc check the turn in schedule ard identify under- 
utiliaation of the turn in facility in order that other units could make use 
of the turn in point. 

(2) A track vehicle turn, in status sheet (TAB 3). Due to the lengthy 
processing time for a track vehicles, this information was used to identify 
potential problem areas. The entry for KIPP refers to turn in of Basic Issue 
IAst Items (3ILI). 

(3) A wheibl vehcile turn in status sheet (TAB C) was used in a 
sinilar manner» 
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...: 3:D1A. <>  (Keystone Coordination Center) to Annex P (Logistics) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Actio:: :tcport Keystone Robin Bravo. 

(,U)    Overall Division turn in status (TA* D). This information was 
-. verification of turn in credit reported b/ the units against credit posted 
en the stock records of the 79th Maintenance Battalion. This inf «ration was 
nacle available to the Division Command Group and the S3, 79th Maintenance 
.'attalion on a daily basis. 

1.     .'LI.?.": i.EL .rt£.6iJlRE."Ji;T5 

'. I?ak personnel requirements at the KPT were four officers, one 
Warrant Officer, and eighty-four enlisted men with personnel utilized in 
+.hree general areas: 

'l) The Keystone Liaison Team was involved in the coordination of 
all Division redeployment activities at the KPF. 

(a) LNO one (1) Officer 

(b) Asst LNO One (1) Officer 

(c) Cpns Officer One (l) Officer 

(d) Opns NGO One (l) NCO ' 

(e) Clerk One (1) SM 

(2) The Technical Assistance Team operated out of P  w.at the Slil 
••r.crc documentation wns pre-edited and technical assistance provided units 
rrocessing equipment, r.embers of this team were from the Division Ciif:I Team. 

\r 

(a) Team Chief 

(b) ÜC0IC 

(c) Tech Asst 

One (1) WO 

One (1) NCO 

Two (2) EM 

(3) The Labor Force provided by the 25th Infantry Division to assist 
:he 79th Maintenance Battalion process equipment through the MIPP and SIFF. 

(a) OIC One (1) Officer 

(b) NCOIC One ID r.CO 

(c) MIFP acoic One (1) NCO 

(d) Saall Arms Two (2) NCO, Tventy-six (26) EM 

(e) COiiKEL One (1) NCO, six (6) EM 

(f) Clerk One (1) EM 

(fi) Receiving One (1) hCO, nine (9) EM 

Hi) ;»hl]-|.ing One (1) JCO, six (6) EM 

£ 



J-.-ij.'JlX 6  (Kei'^tony Coordination Center)  to .auiex b" (Logistics.;  to 25th 
Inf-mtry Division Ai'ter Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

(i)    C-rpenters Six (6) B: 

(j)    3IPF Jriver pool        Che (l) NGO,  Six (6) EK 

(k)    Cook One  (l) EM 

b. Personnel assigned to the labor force wore provided by Division 
units and were assigned to HKC, DI3C0M, They were attached to the 79th I-laint- 
enance Battalion for administration, billets, and military justice. Rations 
were provided by the 369th Signal Battalion. Personnel selected for this 
duty should have their records screened and be interviewed to avoid disci- 
plinary or motivation problems which adversly affect operations of the 5IPP 
and i:iPP. 

U.   ::IFF OPERATIONS 

a.    The Milr labor force was divided among the various processing lines. 
Those personnel in the small arms area were involved with the disassembly, 
cleaning, reassembly, wrapping and boxing of all weapons from U.2 mortars to 
bayonets.    The CQMhEL detail packed equipment and placed it in the appropri- 
ate conex for shipment or storage.    Receiving personnel pre-edited all documen- 
tation while the shipping section prepared equipment for shipment.    Carpenters 
fabricated the necessary wood shipping containers.    The I.'CCIC acted in the 
capacity of a shop foreman to supervise work flow and Division personnel, 

5.    SIPP OPERATIONS 

a. The flow of vehicles thru the SIFF started at the KCC van where drivers 
were directed to a wash point to perform a preliminary wash.    After washing 
they proceeded to the pre-editing van operated by the Technical Assistance 
Team.    Documentation was edited and corrections made. 

b. The flow or vehicles through tae SIPF was revised during the second 
week of scheduled turn in due to receipt of new disposition instructions for 
out of country shipment.    The number of vehicles to be shipped out of country 
increased and there was a greater requirement fcr drivers.    The driver rool 
provided by Division was expanded to handle the increased work load of driving 
vehicles to the processing point for overseas shipment. 

c. Vehicles departing the Division pre-editing van proceeded to i.-e £'?¥ 
editing point and on to the classification point.    At the classification point 
vehicles for out of country shipment were identified to be turned over to Kh-r 
personnel for further processing and vehicles for in-country requirements 
directed to one of four selected Criteria fcr Retrograde of Army Material 
(SCRAM)  classification lines.    Documentation for in-country vehicles was com- 
pleted, drivers delivered the vehicles to the appropriate depot location.  Final 
credit for turn in was obtained for all vehicles by unit representatives at the 
documentation van. 
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UBS 

A - Recapitulation Sheet 

B - Treck Vehiole Tarn In Stetue Sheet 

C - Wheel Vehiole Turn In Statue Sheet 

D - Dally Equipment Tarn In Stetue 
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et ir. l/r-.vc. 

UTZ 

UNIT UIC WFKS TRACKS ARTY WHEELS COXEL ?C4t er HS Vc 1 
2, "«. WA/JA A 

^/    -X JALVJU X 
•  / i'n 

UAiiLAA 

7/:i WALSAA 

a^i, WGJWAA XX 
*/<• WASFAA 

UiD tfFUKAA 

2/27 «AI9AA 

':<:•} .1LTA1 

?/~7 W^'JUIA 

15 PIK WDOiAA 

"/ •'" WC76AA 

\  t WAU.AÄ 

.i kP. «ALZAA 

f.v £.0 W^J'-^A.-. 

". :5 ;..:c • A.1 £ÄA 

i.,-3 .ASVX; 

7 if) «A.*'^ Ajt 

:5 nKa >* ALOAA 

-bVSAA 

: L t  i-ile '..Ä!A,..;. 

o  S-.7 WAL7A« X 
V.r.}) 
:-rv AP.TT W1L3AA 

"T^  
3d  txi© •-'AL2AA 

r*? MJ WIM Al 

2*   A>! WAL5AA 

.'. V »AULAA 

WiUJU 

4t1 5* WggXAA . ^LBMS 

'•    * Al/ —__ 
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TA? 3 (Track Vehicle Turn In Status Sheet) to Appendix 6 Mtystor.« Coordi- 
nation Center) to Annex F (Logistic«) to 25th Infantry Division After Action 
Report Keystone Robin BTAVO. 

UNIT TOTAL 
XB££5 
CRSDTT SXFf K*FP OTHffi 

2/34 

2/22 

3/13 

3/4 

65 HiG 

I 

I      4/23 

1 
! 

725 I 
r-6-a-i 



TAB C (Wheel Vöhicle Turr. Ir. ".mtui Sheet) to Aper-dix £ (Kejratoim Coordi- 
nation Center) to Annex F (Logistics; to 25th Irf«-rtrr Dlrialon After ..c*i 
Report Keystone Robin Strato. 

VBBX VBflCLRS 

OTT TOTAL CUBIT nxtf tarr UTBB 

DC. 25th Inf Dir 86 

HHC, lat ftta 54 

BBC, 3d Bd* m 
ith En, 9th laf 78 

2d Be, l*th laf 78 

70 

2d BD.  (K). 23« Inf 112 

4th an.  (*), 23d Inf 9« 

3d Sojdn, Ath C«T «9 

2d En- 34th mar 100 

HHB, CTT ATI m 
178 

2d Bn. 77th ArtT 15« 

3d a». 13tft Arty 163 

41 

25th Adals Co 42 

2Jth fed Eta 160 

25th S*T Be 156 

725th Kt4j>t Bb 3U 

25th Are M> 122 

65th Bnp- Bb 363 

125th 5U BB 182 

25th W Co 34 

25Us M Co 16 

co r. (tar). 75th laf 10 

Uth »out Sec 5 

ifeth *»eut &a> 6 

15th PIO r\ 

\ Wtk 

*-*-c-i 
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TAB J  (Daily E-mipment Turn In Status) to At^endix b (Keystone Coordination 
Mentorj to Annex F (Logistics) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Rooin Bravo» 

Daily Equipment Turn In Status Report 
(As of 1800 hours date of report - Submi* !^d 
to G& by 2100) 

LINE 1 - UNIT 

2 - Date o£ Report 

TOTAL 
TORN IN 
TO DATI 

 ,,ILU"! 
% TURNED 

IN 
TQEAI 

3 - VßUBL VEH 

4 - TRACK ¥3ff 

5 - ARTY 

6 - SMALL ARMS 

? ~ CCMMEL 

8 - FG&S 

9 - OTHER 

10 ~ AIRCRAFT 

TOTAL" 

«Incites radioBj signal generators, night 
vision levlces, etc» 

11 •• sir« 

12 - POSITION 
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APPÄNJJ,: 7 (Class II and IV Turn-Ins) to Annex I Ogistice) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Bobin Bravo 
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APPENDIX 8 (Unit Inventory and Disposition Beport) to Annex F (Logistics) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Beport Keystone Robin Bravo 

1. Purpose: This appendix provides detailed instructions on the prepara- 
tion and completion of unit inventories and the unit Disposition Beport. 

2. Procedures: 

a. Unit Inventory: units will submit their unit inventories in the 
following format and complete Columns 1 through 5: 

UNIT  __  DIG   
Disposing? 

LIN      NQgHCLATPRE     FSN QJY      OPER or MQS-OEBR     OBIT       QTT       DATE 
TiT (2)        TJTuT 1«      "    (6)     (7)      W 

(1) Authorised PEMA Items (reportable under AR 7L1-5): 

(a) Fire power and Mobility. 

1) Wheeled Vehicles 

2) Tracked Vehicles 

3) Weaponry 

(b) Communications/Electronics 

1) Radios 

2) Generators 

3) Night Vision Devices 

A) Other 

(c) Special Purpose Equipment: 

1) Engineer Equipment 

2) Water Purification Equipment 

3) Generatore (»on-Signal) 

A) Other 

(2) Post, Camp and Station Property (emit FSH). I 

(a) Garrison Mess Equipment (see USAR? Reg 30-10). 

(b) Billeting Equipment 
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APPENDIX 8 (Unit Inventory and Disposition Report) to Annex K (Logistics) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

(o) Office Equipment 

(d) Other 

(3) Special Services Property 

U) Excess PEMA Items (as in part 1 above) 

(5) Temporary Loan Equipment. 

b. Unit Disposition Report: Units will submit their Unit Disposition 
Report by completing Columns 6 through 8. This report will be submitted, 
in one (1) copy, after each unit's property book has been zeroed and when 
property book is turned in to the ACofS, G4 upon completion of the final 
audit. This must be completed ASAP but NLT 5 day« after the disposition of 
all equipment. Procedures for completion of Columns 6 through 8 follow: 

(1) Column 6: 

(a) If item wt? laterally transferred, enter the UIC of unit 
to which equipment was transferred. 

(b) If item was turned-in to the processing location, enter 
the tuns-in document number. 

(2) Column 7: Enter the quantity tnrned-in on DA Form 2765-1J 
if quantity is transferred, it will be entered on DA Form 3161. 

(3) Column 8: Enter the Julian date that the transaction oc-ured. 

(4) For multiple turn-ins* prepare necessary continuation pages 
listing the following items only: 

DISPOSITION 
LIN  NOMENCLATURE  UNIT  QTY DATE 
TJLT    "  (2)    "ToT  (77  (8) 

(5) More than one LIN may be listed on the continuation pages. 
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.•wia:niX 9  (Xilv Turv;  Ir. -:'.' II  vr.-l   /7I)  to Annex F  (LorL:--*.iC3) to 
"!"th  T.ij'nntry üivi   ion ATt^r    ction   sr ort Kaystore RoMr. 

U-i. 

S 8 H   :   :  o S  S •   • n 8  t! ü   5  S  "   G N   * 
3   0« 
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APPENDIX 10(Turn In Rate) to Annex F (Logiatica) to 25th Infantrj Diviaion 
After Action Report Kojatone Robin Bravo. 
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APPENDIX 12 (Aircraft Transfer Schedule) to innex F (Logistice) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

DATES OH-6* WIT 

OCT 28 
29 
30 236, 252 1st Bde 
31 

KOV 1 
2 327 B Co 
3 971, 216 3rd Bde, 2nd Bde 
4 229 1st Bde 
5 255, 242 3rd Bde, 1st Bde 
6 169, 161 D Trp, B Co 
7 256, 282 3rd Bde, B Co 
8 991, 183 Div, B Co 
f ?86, 010 Div, B Co 
10 289, 217 3rd Bde, D Trp 
11 
12 280 Div 
13 988, 251 D Trp,Di7 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

fifcü jam 
831, 722 
468 

A Co 
£ Co 

281, 390 A Co, D Trp 
551, 158 A Co 
535 A Co 

486 B Co 
276 A Co 146 B Co 
660, 757 B Co 
494 D Trp 852 B Co 
796 A Co 533 B Co 
066, 257 E Co 084 B Co 

070, 419 B Co 
U9 B Co 

523, 537 A Co 
153, 235 A Co 
418, 682, 161 A Co 
803 3 Co 

NOTIi 

1. Abbreviations 
Div   : DivA 

•Aircraft tail raaber» 
DivArty 

A Co, B Co: 25*h Avn Bn 
2 Co  s 725th Maint Fa 
D Trp i 3rd Sqdn, 4th Cav 
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UNIT UIC 

OJxAK 
'!T,T 

(BOOKS 
TO G4) 

l-IT. 
REQUESTED 
AUDIT 
DATE 

r.". -', 
JC.-U. ' J 

AUDIT 
oTART 
DATE 
(PRE-AUD) 

A
;
JDIT 

C'i .PISTE 
DATE 

300K5 
TC G4 
J'ROI: 

DI3CCK 

HOCKS 
TC 
UoARV 
FRO: 
04 

2/34 WAKPAA 20 NOT 17 NOV N/A 19 NOV 20 NOV 20 NOV 

2/U WALVAA 16 MOV 18 HOT N/A 19 NOV 20 NOV 20 NOT 

c 
o 2/22 WAKLAA 22 NOV 22 NOV N/A 23 NOT 23 NOV 26 NOV 

7/11 WALSAA 26 NOV 23 NOV N/A 24 NOT 24 NOV 26 NOT 
n 

•H 
> 

66 SD WG5WAA 10 NOV 15 NOV N/A 16 NOV 17 NOV 20 NOV 

-H a 

c 
a) 

"a 
M 

J3 

4/9 WASFAA 20 NOV 19 NOV N/A 20 NOV 27 NOV 23 NOV 

U SD WFUMAA 13 NOT 13 NOV N/A 14 NOV 16 NOV 20 HOT 

2/27 WAL9AA 20 NOV 19 NOV N/A 21 NOV 22 NOT 23 NOT »A 
CM 

?A3 WALTAA 1 DEC 1 DEC 28 NOV 30 NOV 1 DEC 1 DEC 
O 

+3 

2/77 WAKRAA 3 DEC 30 NOV 30 NOV 30 NOV 1 DEC 2 DEC o 
•H 

15 PID WDDNAA 19 NOV 18 NOV N/A 19 NOV 20 NOV 20 NOV 
0} 

•H 
M 
0 

F/75 WG76AA 19 NOV 23 NCV N/A 24 NOV 24 NOT 26 NOV 

3/4 WALNAA 5 DEC 2 DEC 2 DEC 2 DEC 2 DEC 2 DEC 

25 AW VTALZAA 6 DEC 29 NOV 29 NOV 28 NOV 28 NOT 1 DEC 
0 

65 ENG 

125 SIG 

WA14CAA 7 DEC 5 DEC 3 DEC 6 NOV 6 NOV 7 DEC 
o 

WAMEAA 8 DEC 3 DEC 3 DEC 5 NOV 5 NCV 7 DSC •3 
"8 

4/23 WASKAA 7 DEC 7 DEC A DEC 3 DEC 4 DSC 5 DEC 
o 

CO   o 

725 WAMFAA 9 DEC L DEC 4 DEC 3 DEC 3 DSC 5 DEC 
3 

25 XED WALGAA 6 DEC 1 „EC 1 DEC 1 DEC 1 DEC 2 DEC 
< q 

-H 
,*   XI 
o o 

25 MI W8V5AA 2 DEC 2 DEC 29 NCV 2 DEC 2 DSC 2 DEC 
o rt: 

PI 

HHC 
1st BDE WALGAA 27 NCV 26 NOV 24 NOV 27 NCV 27 NOV 1 DEC 

+> o 

a. >> 

£« 
-^ ••-> 

« 
t-l 

25 S&T WAL7AA 1C  DEC 8 DEC 6 DEC 7 DEC 9 DSC 9 DEC 

DIV ARTY WAL3AA 2 DSC 2 DEC 28 NOV 2 DEC 2 DEC 2 DSC  —t 

HHC 
3d BDE WAL2AA 1  DEC 30 NCV 27 NOV 1 DEC 2  DEC 2 DEC 

OH   •)-> 

25 VJ irfALYAA lx DEC 9 DEC 7 DEC 13 DEC <<. n^£ 13 DEC 

25 A»! WAL5AA 14  DEC 12 DEC 10 DEC 14 DEC 15 DEC 15 DEC 

SEE : NEXT PAGE 



UNIT UIC 

OPLAN 
NLT 
BATE 
(BOOKS 
TO G4) 

UNITS 
REQUESTED 
AUDIT 
DATE 

SCHL»D 
AUDIT 
START 
DATE 
(PRE-ADD) 

AUDIT       BOOKS 
COMPLETE TO CU, 
DATE         FROM 

DISCOM 

BOCKS 
TO 
USARV 
FROM 
G4 

HHC 
DIV VALXU 13 DEC 13 DEC 9 DEC U, DEC U DEC 15 DEC 

HHB 
DISCOM VAUAA 15 EEC 6 DEC 6 DEC U DEC 15 DEC 15 DEC 

46 SO WBBiAA 1 DEC 30 NOV 26 NOT 29 N07 29 NOV 1 DEC 

u 
<D 

c 
o 

•H 
m 

> 
a 
>> 
u 

rv 

o 

o 

a 

o 
c 

r- 

3 
t3 
C 

CD 
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;JFÜJUi;( U (j.mter of Relief "'Tom Accountability) to Annex F (logistics) 
to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Brtvc 

DIMRTMHIT OF THE AHMT 
Headquarter», 25th Infantry Division 

APO San Francisco 96225 

AVDCLG 

JÖ3J2CT: Examination of Proparty Records 

Coonanding Officer 
725th Maint Eb 
25th Infantry Division 
APO 96225 

1. Under the provisions of File Humber L^-01, Section IX, Appendix A, 
AR 340-2, dated 30 September 1969, an examination was made of all prop- 
erty records of your unit. This examination encompassed the organisation 
and installation property books, document registers, and docurent files. 
This eiJ,r*nation revealed no significant discrepancies or irregularities 
in these records and a formal audit is not required. Further, it vac 
determined that all property has been turned in to an authorised activity. 
All records referred to above will be forwarded to HQ DSARV, ATTK: AVHGDu. 
SPR, LAW Annex F to USARV OPLAH 183-70 (U). 

2. A copy of this correspondence will be maintained as prescribed in 
File Number 2-05, Section II, Appendix A,AR 340-2, and disposition of 
that file will be as indicated. 

FOR THE COLANDER: 

.\. M. FiCHALSKI 
•-TT, AGC 
As at AG 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Unit files 
Unit Commander 
Property Book Officer 
AGofS, 04 files 
U3ARV DQSIDG wi *h Sippl? Records 
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API £ DU 15 (Saaple Utter of Transmittal) to Annex F (Logistics; to 
25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

DEPARTMEKT CF THE ARM! 
Headquarters, 25th Infantry Division 

APO San Francisco    9^225 

AVDCLG 

SUBJECTi    Turn-In of Supply Records 

Conanding General 
US Any Vletaaa 
ATTN:    AVHGD-SFR 
APO   96375 

Under the provigions of Annex F to USARV OPLAN 183-70 (U) the following 
unit property reeords and equipment disposition is forwarded: 

HHC, 1st Bde 
25th Am Bn 
46th Inf Pit  (SD) 
3d Bn, 13th Arty 

FOR THE COMMAHDfitt 

U Incl R. M. PCCHALSXI 
as CPT, AGC 

Aast AG 

Received byi 

Signature ______________ 

Rank 

Date 
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ANNEX G (Artillery) to 25th Infantry DiriBion Keystone Robin After Action 
Report 

1. GENERAL: 

The «ipsicns of Division Artillery w?re: 

a. To provide continuous «rtJTltTy support fcn the mceuver eleaants 
of the 25th Ini Div daring dl8engag«a«At. 

h.    To facilitate orderly turn-ovar cf PSB's and auxiliary responsi- 
bilities to other agencies including GV& force». 

c. To redeploy the Division Artillery Haadquartsrz:, 7-11 Artillery, 
2-77 Artillery (-}, and 3-13 Jrtillary. 

2. PLANNING CONSIDERATION: 

a, Artiilw^y Support.    Artillery units re«ala in position until after 
withdrawal of the supported xaneuver units. 

b. Artillery and Air Strike Warning Control Centers (AASWCC's). 
Pr^Tiile for early transfer of AAS'JCC responsibilities to other agencies. 

c. Clearance of fires.    Provide Acr transition af clearance of fires 
duties during ihe disangageaent of the DS art.illt.T batt&Iiaas. 

d, Convoy Security.    Provide artillery coverage for eoorpoys to in- 
clude use of ARVN Artillery when necessary. 

».    Avaunition.    Provide for either trie transfer to AE^N or back haul 
of artJulery aJSBunition fro* fire support bases (FSB's). 

f.    Fire Support Baeos.    Detaraftae whether FSB'» «re to be transferred 
to Allied forces ->? disaantled. 

-.    Base Carp Defence     Provide artillery support for defense of Dau 
Tien^ and Cu Chi Base Caapa until turnover. 

h.    Radar.    Provide ecunteraortcr rad*^ coverage of Dau Tiang and Cu 
Chi Baea Camps as long as posrlble. 

3.    CONCEPTS: 

a.    Prior to diserg*ge«ent. 
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(1) CooräinatioL wa3 effected between the aaneuver elements and 
the sup orting artillery elements to doteraine the length of stay in 
existing areas of operations. Based on this, plane were «Bade for the 
orderly withdrawal of supporting artillery fro» FSB's. 

(2) It was determined that turn-over of AASWCC's should be con- 
ducted early in the stand-down period to release personnel »nd equipaervt 
as early as possible. II FF7 Artillery assumed this responsibility and 
established new boundaries for AASWCC's throughout MR III. 

(3) Coordination was made with units that were to assume respon- 
sibilities for clearance of fires as phase-down went into effect. 

U) Coordination was effected with ARVH Artillery to ensi ,.-e that 
US convoys were afforled artillery support after aoving out of raige of 
Ü3 Artillery. 

I (5) Authority was requested to turn over ammunition to ARVN in 
i FSB's they planned to occupy. In FSB's which were act to be occupied by 

the ARVN, the an. lunition would be back hauled and turned-in to the Div- 
ision ASP as the artillery battery withdrew. 

I (6) On 21 October 70 a meeting was held with ARVN representatives 
I to determine which FSB's ARVN wanted and a tentative schedule for transfer 
S of the desired FSB's, Those FbB'e not desired by the ARVN were offered to 
| Provincial forces. 

) (7) Artillery support would be provided to Dau Tieng and Cu Chi 
Base Camps uatii turn-over to ARVN. This coincided with the phased with- 
drawal of forces from north fco south with Cu Chi being the last base 

i camp to be turned over to ARVN. 

! (8) Conatermortar and surveilJAnca radars were to be kept in 
ilace lor as loag as possible, 

b. During disengagement. 

(1) As maneuver elements withdrew and areas of operations were 
reduced, direct support artillery was withdrawn for stand-down. One 
battery, which was to join the 2d Brigade on 15 December, was assigned 
an interim mission ox supporting Cu Chi base camp defense. 

(2) Coordination was effected with II FFV Artillery regarding 
1 ths turn-over of the two AASWCCs<s (Hau Tieng Arty and Cu Chi Arty). II 

FFV Artillery requested transfer of some AASWCC personnel and equipment 
I to support the new MR III AASWCC stTicture. 

.1 
i 
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(3) An ARVN advance party was required at those FSB1» being 
transferred to ARVN forces. This advance party arrived one day prior to 
US departure and aaong other things signed for any ammunition that vas 
to be turned-over to ARVN Artillery. 

(4) FSB's were turned over in accordance with Ü3ARV Reg 700-25. 

(5) Upon stand-down of the 1st Brigade** DS battalion, 7-11 
Artillery, the DS Mission was given to C/3-13 Artillery located at Dau 
Tieng. C/3-13 remained in Dau Tieng until that base was transferred to 
the ARVN. 

(6) Artillery support for Cu Chi Base Camp Defena was provided 
by C/2-77 Artillery fro» 2 to 7 November. B/2-77 Artillery took over the 
mission upon arrival in Cu Chi on 7 November. 

4, EXECUTION: 

a. On 24 October an advance element of HQ/7-11 departed Dau Tieng 
for Caap Frensell Jones (CFJ) where the battalion was to standdown. On 
26 October B/7-11 airmobiled from Minn Thanh to Dau Tieng. It moved to 
CFJ b" road tie following day. A/7-11 and C/7-ll departed FSB's Jamie 
and warrior on the 27 and 28 October respectively, moving to Dau Tieng 
by air. They moved by road tc CFJ on 28 and 29 October, respectively. 
HQ/7-11 (-) remained operational at Dau Tieng until A November at which 
tiao it moved to CFJ, completing stand-down of the battalion. C/3-13 
was given the mission of DS 1st Brigade on A Nov. It remained there 
until turnover of Dau Tieng to ARVN on 15 November. 0» 9 Hovemb3r D/3-13 
departed Dau Tieng to stand-down at Cu Chi. 

b. On 2 November A/2-77 at F3B Bedleg and C/2-77 at FSB Tennessee 
departed by road for Cu Chi as the 3d Brigade's area of operation was 
decreased. The third battery, B/2-77 located at FSB Kien, moved to Cu 
Chi on 7 November assuming the responsibility of support of base camp 
defense, Ibis battery was redeslgnated D/l-8 Artillecy on 12 November 
but remained in place until the turn over of Cu Chi Base Camp. At that 
time the battery was redeployed to the 2d Bde area of operations. 

c. A/3-13, the GSR battery with the 2d Bde, dosed FSB lance and 
aoved to Cu Chi for stand-down on 12 November. With the pending departure 
of A/3-13, 1-8 Art.Ulery mo red one battery into the Hbon Trach area on 
10 November. Splitting this battery enabled 1-8 Artillery to provide 
adequate coverage for Nhon Trach until late November when 2d Brigade 
departed that area. B/3-13, located at FSB Snider, remained in place 
augmenting tne Cu Chi Base Caap defense until 14 November when it re- 
turned to Cu Chi for stand-dowo. FSB Snider was turned over to Provincial 
forces on 14 November. 
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d. To facilitate a rapid and smooth turn over of operations of the 
two AASWCC» for which the 25th Inf Div Arty was responsible, early 
coordination was conducted with II Field ioroeV Artillery. This resulted 
in transfer of four personnel fro» Dau Tieag Arty to II 7FV Arty and two 
personnel, two AN/VftC 46 radios, two RC-292 antennae^ and one PPLIO4/Ü 
power sourcu from Cu Chi Arty to the newly established AASWCC located at 
Bao Tral. 

e. As phase-down began it became apparent that clearance of fires 
would have to becoae the responsibility of unite that were not completely 
familiar with the procedure» empl'syed. As in the case of the turn over 
of AASWCC's, co&petent and experienced personnel were either transferred 
or temporarily attached to the units gaining these responsibilities. 
Attached personnel were used during an orientation period and then sent 
back to their parent units for redeployment. 

f. Radar. The Div Arty TPS-25 *t Soul Da was closed down at 0600 hrs 
on 16 November and moved to Cu Chic There it was laterally transferred 
without allied equipment or personnel to CMD on 17 November. The 265th 
Radar DET, which originally was to be assigned to 2d Brigade, was re- 
assigned to II FFV artillery and remained a* Trumg Lap. The 7-11 Artillery 
AN/MPQ-4A radar remained at Dau Tieng until 10 Xevember at which time it 
was moved to CFJ for turn-in. The 2-77 Artillery AX/MPQ-4A radar was 
moved from FSB Snider to Cu Chi Base Camp on 14 November. It remained 
operational at Cu Chi, through use of HQ, Dlv Arty operator personnel, 
until 20 November when it was turned in. 

5. MQVBOKT SECURITY: 

Convoy security was provided by organic artillery whenever possible. 
This responsibility fell to 3-13 Artillery whose two batteries of 135am 
howitsers were positioned in the A0*s of the 1st & 3d Bdes. Doe to 
location and the primary mission of providing fire support to units still 
in the field, these batteries were amable to cover completely the Dau 
Tleng-Cu Chi convoy route. Te fill the gap in fire coverage, liaison 
was established at the GVf District Headquarters in Trang Bang permitting 
calls for ARVI artillery support if the convoy was attacked while out of 
US Artillery range. A liaison section consisting of one U0 w/driver 
and one AN/vBC-47 radle was samt to trang Bang. His misaiom vai to 
monitor the convoy frequency, to ke«»p tanek of the convoy's position and 
to monitor the MR III counter flak freqaenay which had been designated 
the call for fire frequency. If fire «as requested the U0 would plot 
the position and, if out of US artillery range, he *onld request fire 
fro« ARTS artillery. It was later determined that this liidsos party 
could b« replaced by the ARVI adrleor taking the responsibility to monitor 
those tv? nets during hours vhen convoys were moving. Convoy security 
was also provided by USAF forward air controllers (FAC).  The FACs flew 
corvoy air cover, wer* in contact with the convoy eoHmaader and aonitored 
the MR III counter flak frequency. If the convoy came under attack, the 
FAC could observe and adjust artillery fir« or call-in an air strike in 
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support of the convoy. Net control for the MR III counter flak frequency 
was the responsibility of CO, 3-13 Artillery, The net was opened at 
0800 tare each day convoys were scheduled and closed after all convoys had 
reached their destinations. 

6. LESSONS LEARNED: 

a. Transfer of Anmunition. 

(1) Observation: Guidance for lateral transfer of field artillery 
ammunition changed frequently prior to and during stand-down. Guidance 
contained in OPORD 183-70 precluded transfer to ARVN forces of ÄSR items,, 
air Munitions and improved conventional munitions (ICM). 

(2) Evaluation: The GA requested from TBARV authority to trans- 
fer to ARVN ASR ammunition in FSB's Minh Thanh, Jamie, end Warrior which 
were to be turned over to ARVN and which were to be evacuated by air. The 
<*U did not permit any ether transfers of ammunition to ARVN except for 300 
rounds of 155mm HE at Dau Tleng. 

(3) Recommendation: Future redeploying units should be given 
fir» USARV guidance regarding the criteria for lateral transfer of artillery 
ammunition to ARVN forces. Quldai^e should cover the cases in which ARVN 
artillery will and will not occupy the FSB. 
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ANftiX H (Signal) to 25th Infantry Division Keystone Robin After Action 
Report 

1. GENERAL: 

a. Units of the 25th Infantry Division, leas a Brigade slae residual 
fou.^e, entered Keystone stand-down between 1 Nov and 5 Deo 70.    To suppor4- 
this operation, Conmunicatians-^Eiectronics (CCMMEL) Missions were grouped 
into six (6) aajor areas: 

(1) Continued CCMMEL support cT units prior to entering Keystone 
stand-down or release from Division 0PCnS„ 

(2) CCMMEL support, of unit« between stand-down and rede -loymant. 

(3) CCMMEL support of Division elements eontrolling Keystone 
operations. 

(A)    Formation of a Provisional Signal Company to support the 
Brigade Residual Poroe. 

(5) Closing of CQM3EC accounts of units redeploying and turn-Li 
of COMSEC equipment by the Div CCMSBC Logistics Support Section (CLSS). 

(6) Freparat.1cr of real property, CCMMEL facilities at Cu Chi 
Base Camp (CCBC) for turn over to the 25th ARVI Div Sig Bn. 

b. Planning for the phase-out of Division CCMMEL systems and facili- 
ties was based on two primary factors: the schedule and sequence of unit 
stand-down and redeployment; and, the schedule for stand-dcvn and rede- 
ployment of the Division Signal Battalion.    Since the redeployment of the Div 
Sig Bn was to be accomplished prior to the conclusion of Key-stone operations, 
non-organic CCMMEL support requirements had to be identified as early as 
possible and the support requested.    AU non-organic CCMMEL support was 
requested from the 1st Signal Brigade and the 5.3d Sig Be of IIFFCSCEV.    The 
type and quantity of CCMMEL support requested and received is described in 
subsequent paragraphs. 

2. C(*MEL SUPPORT: 

&. Upon notifioation of redeployment, Headquarters, 25th Infantry 
Division, the 3d Brigade HQf Division Artillery HQ, and Support Command 
were all located at Cu Chi Base Camp (CCBC)j Int Brigade «a was located at 
Emu Tieng B^se Caap (DTBC}. 2d Brig&de, designated the residual force, had 
its headquarter j located at Operation* Beee (OB) Lynch. Other units being 
su-^or^ed by  Division CGMWSL assets were the Uta Armored Cavalry Regiment 
HQ at Di An, then QPCüI to the Division; the 2d ARTI Aii-bem« Brigade HQ at 
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Thien Ngon; and the Provisional Company on Hui B* D«n (MBD) Mountain.    A 
diagram of the fi? Radio-Teletype Hat is «beam at Appendix 2.    A diagram of 
tba Dlvieion FM Command Hat is shown at Appendix 3.    A diagram of tha Common 
Daar Teletype Not is at Appendix 1.    A^ulagren of tha TOC Ttletype Htt is at 
Appendix 5- 

b.    Additional requirements during redeployment: 

(1) To control Kaystons operations, three coordinating elements 
wsra astablishad; 

(a) A Keystone Information Center (HE) at CCBC. 

(b) A Keystone Coordination Center (IDC) at Camp Frensell 
Jones (CFJ). •& 

(o)    An Equipment Prooasslnf Cantor at Long Bini-, 

To tla tha »ctivitlee of thee* three elements elomely together, hot-line 
telephone and FM radio on—ml cations ware installed between than, supplement- 
ing the existing dial telephone eerrioo.    VET circuits for the hot-lino tele- 
phones were prorlded by 53d Sig Bn throughout the redeployed  period.    FM 
radio equipment was provided fro» USART Keystone asset», the Provisional 
Signal Company and the 53d Sig Bn. 

(2) Photographic and Public Address (PA) requirements increased 
sharply during redeployment.   During the period 2 HOT to 8 Dee, 28 car*- 
•ories vere conducted at CCBC, CFJ and DTBC.    Photo and PA support for all 
ooremonies at CCBC was provided by combinations of personnel and equipment 
from the Div Sig Bn, 1st Sig Bde, and 53d Sig Bn.    Support for the DTBC 
turn over ceremony was proTided by the D1T Sig Bn. 

3.    C3«SL SUPPCRT CT ÜÜTS PHICB TO, AHD DOHHO STAMP DCWH: 

During redeployment operations, units not yet in stand-down maintained 
communications internally and with higher headquarter* using organic QOitffL 
asset«.    In some instances, organia communications wear« supplemented with 
?HF systems from the Dlv Sig Bn.    units im st*neV4own whick still bad ele- 
ments engaged in operations, vithheld suffielamt CCHBL «smote to sustain 
that force.    In only one instance aid a unit require additional C(*WXL 
support from Division, and that requirement wa« very amort of duration. 
CCMOL aupport from the 1st Sig Bde and the 53d Sig Bn was sufficient 
throughout redeployment to preoled* any innrem*» in Dir Sig Bn eoemdtmont«. 
Ail Dlrlsior Signal ana Cammualoalloms eliuiisntm depleted cm sehedule, with 
only administratira personnel and eqnlmmont remeiilng behind an the DirL- 
tion Roll-up *oree (KIT).    The followirf is a smmmsry of CC*BKL operations 
during redeployment: 

a,    JBF systems:     As aeca unit being mtrrU by a Piv 151 system entored 
rtand-down, or was released frcm OPCCg, the sy«V:i mas ismetlvatmdj the 



equipment returned to CCBC and prepared for turn-in.    Systems inactivatian 
commenced on 23 Oct, when 2d Bde relocated from OB Lynch to luan Loc, and was 
complete by 15 Mov, when 1st Bde relocated fro» DTBC to CFJ.    Eesesatial cir- 
cuits were maintained throughout redeployment via syatems of the 1st Sig Bde 
and 53d Sig Bn. 

b. Telephone:    Tactical telephone nets of units outside of CCEC remained 
operating until unit stand-down,    face the unit entered its stand-dowi area 
at either CCBC or CFJ, it relied exclusively on t** serving dial telephone 
system.    Those units already on CCBC, redmeed their tadtical wire nets uu 
aimimun essential command and control circuits prior to stand-down, relying 
on the CCBC dial telephone system for administrative telephone service.    At 
stand-down, these units then closed their tactical wire nets, relying exclu- 
sively on the dial system.    At the tiae the Divisdon Main Switchboard closed 
on 26 Nov, the only trunk circuits in operation were to IIFF0RC2V and Cu Chi 
Sub-Sector headquarters„    These circuits were transf erred to the Cu Chi Area 
Switchboard which remained In operation until the end of redeployment. 

c. Teletype:    Tactical teletype circuits were inactivated as units en- 
tered stand-down or were released from OPCON.    Units standing-down at CCBC 
received messages via courier, and those standing-down at CFJ were served by 
CFJ Area ConaCen.    By 15 Nov, teletype circuits to the Hth ACR, 2d Bde and 
1st Bde had been inactivated,    The türee remaining 3d Bde and HFFQHCBV cir- 
cuits were consolidated into the DTOC ComuCen and the Div main ConsaCan closed. 
On 26 Nov, the last tactical teletype circuit to IIFFORCEV was inpctivated and 
the DTOC CaassCen closed.    The Division continued to receive teletype» support 
from the Ou Chi OSASTRATCOM Area CosmCen until the end of redeployment. 

d. Radio-Teletype *    Units were released fro» the Div 8TT Set prior to 
stfnd-dcvn to facilitate early turn-in of equipment.     Units released from 
the net continued to be served b.   normal teletype circuits and/or courier. 
The MCS closed en 10 Nov. 

a.    FM Radio:    AB «ach unit stood-down or was released from 0PG0N,  it 
was released from higher headquarters FM radio nets.    The Division left the 
IIFFOBCSV CG Command Set oa W JOT, concurrent with release fro» ÜFFORCEV 
OPCCW.    After 25 Nov, nc subordinate units remained in the Dir Command Net. 
The net was operated in a secure mode until 1 Dec, at which time it was coo- 
bine d with the Keystone Set in a clear mode operation.    The n«+  -ontinued to 
serve the Command Group and Kaystone «laments until the and of redeployment. 

f. A'JTOGSTOCQM:    Secure voice KBST equipment was inactivated or. 25 No/ 
and the equipment returned to USAKV. 

g. Photographic:     The Division : hoto 5ec oontunued coabat record photo- 
•«aphy until 8 Nor,  whan 2d Bde was released fromOPCOI.    Historical record 
photography cointunuad in the DTJC through 22 lev.     The Division Fhoto Lab 
closed on 25 Nov.     Photographic support,  exclusive of ceremoniea, was pro- 
Tided bv the 53d 5 ig Bn after 22 Nov. 



h„   HABS;    Upon notification of redeployaent, the Div Sig Bn van oper- 
ating four H4RS stations; two at CCBC, on« at DTBC, and a eobile HUB 
station at OB Lynch.    The eobile HABS station eloMd on 23 Oot, on» CCBC 
MABS station closed on 1 Nor, the DTBC HABS station oloeed on 25 lov. 
IIFFOBCI? provided MARS service at CCBC after 25 Nov.   All HABS service 
was discontinued on 7 Deo. 

1.   Courier Service:    The Division Air Courier oeased operations on 
1 Dee.    The 1st Sig &+ provided aotor —so—ger eerviow betvsea CCBC, 
OSARV, HFFQBCI7 and C?J until the end of redepleyneat. 

j.   Miscellaneous CCMOL Facilitiest 

(1) Badio Hau Tieng, an FM broadcast statics operated by tut» Div 
3Ig Bn at DTBC» was closed c& 5 ><w> and the eouipssnt returned to the 
11th ACS. 

(2) Badio Cu Chi, an FH broadcast statiw operated by the Di* Sig 
.Be at CCBC, UK« closed on 2$ Hov, aad the equipeent turaadVia to VSaS?. 

4.    TBAJBISa 07 SIQIAL ASSESS TO ABUH: 

a. Soon after notification of rsdepleyasst, representatives of the 
25th ABT?» Division Signal Battalion toured Division Signal faeiUiiee 
at CCBC.    Later,  on 21 Oct, representatives of HACV J6S KHAT JGß J6f 
MB III SI0SAL8 25TH ABVI Dl? SIGÄAL, and 25th Divisisa S*g*sl toured 
signal facilities.    At that tin* the BVIAf persewi&i mspcmmmA Ifcrjr de~ 
sir« to h*T* tb» following faellitl*« and equi^sssi. trensfetfToa to them: 

(1) Ei« 9BT burisar oenplas containing 6 ea, AI^Bt%69, TOT 
TorelnalSo 

(2) The 162 foot Tower, AB-216 

(3) Xteo «ASCI Switchboard 

U) Bass C*»p Def«ase aes—nlcatlsns »qsdpaait., iaalading 7 ec 
Svbd, S&^2, .54 ea Talspbaaa. TA-312, at* mmm iI,TK-«2$ *M aa/viCUlo, 
*K n^los. 

b. Since th* only way this «qmifSMat semld b* trsnafey*«d m* at the 
direction of HACT? the AXTO repreeesrtativas wtre «oeourag*ä to pxrmm Üsgir 
raqu**ts tisrough those efe~-«*ls. 

c. GO 25 Oct, * seating was held at 11* 8s, att««aiied by ®mtm*X Qffieer 
reareeentatlves of HACT, KB III USiAO, 3SAJBT «ad 25th Isf MLv.    At thU 
*a*ting» HI III OBA&C, presented AH1 reeeests 4* *ACf.    It w&* iadieatid 
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«t that tin* that probably the only r «quest« bo oared would be thorns for 
the Ur/fcTC-l, Swbd and the AB-216 Tower.    MR HI ÜSAAG, formally requested 
these iteas fron HACV arJ the Division received approval to take the fol- 
lowing actions: 

(1) Leave the AJ0fTC-l Switchboard in place.    Since this item 
was not on Div^ion property records, USAB? approved it» teapcrsry loan 
to 25th ARVN Div Advisors as a OSARY asset. 

(2) Transfer the AB-216 Tower to BfcfcE, If it was determined to 
be not economically recoverable«    1st Sig Sde per formed a technical inspec- 
tion of the tower, determined it to be not econor -.sally recoverable, and 
the Div Sig Bn transferred it to PA&I as real property. 

a.    On 28 Nov, approval was received fro« USARV to transfer additional 
equipment to ARVN.    One generator set and two tactical air conditioners 
which supported the AN/WC-1 Switchboard were transferred in plac*. 

5,    KjUiPKSOT TO3K-IH: 

a. CQK?BC 

(i)    Disposition of C(3f3K; equipment involved the turn-in of over 
900 pieces of COMSES equipment by th*. Div C0H5K Logistics Sunpcrt Section 
(CLSS) to the C06SC Logistics Support Center-Vietnam (CLSC-V/.    Seven- 
teen (17) COMSJSC sub-accounts had to be closed during redeployment.    Since 
the Dir CLSS was to become the 2d Brigada CLSS, under the same account 
number, 2d Brigade units did net "lose their sub-accounts, and four (A)  new 
sub-accounts war» crested for Brigade support units.    Disposition instruc- 
tions received fro« ÜSAKV directed the destructioB of all CQKHC publica- 
tions and keylists in the hands of dosing sub-accounts, 

(2)    Sub-account Custodians turned in all non-mission essential 
C0KS3C equipment prio*' to unit stand-down to prevent any delay in sub- 
account eloffur«.    All sub-accounts, except one, were &L>aed within three 
days cf unit stand-down.    One account reaained open for eight days be- 
muse «.ieaents wer« still engaged.     After all equipment ass turned - In . to 
CLSSy JM a Destruction Certificate received on publications and keylists, 
the Custodian received a letter of audit,  closing the sub-account.    All 
mounts, hardware,  and cables wer« turned-in with the equipment for USARV 
disposition. 

(.)) Squipment required for DTOC, SSO» mid ATI operations after 
sub-account closing, was hand-receipted back from CLSS by the user, and 
turned in to CLSS, after the requirement *as ended. 

b. MAKS Squipaant:    All Division MARS stations were closed oo the 



schedule daacrloed in paragraph 3h, and equipment. turned~in to USASt? la 
accordance with disposition instructions r«ceiv»d from the ÜSART KABS 
Director. 

c»    Antenna Towers:    At notification of redeployment, fir« aixtemna 
towers were on-hand in the Olrision.    Two were MTCB to the Div *'ig Bn; two 
war« on-hand receipt to Div Arty} and on« was on band receipt to 2d Bde., 
The dispoaition of the MTCS tower at CCBC has b**m described la pomgmph 
4o(2).    Tha other HT01 tower, at DTBC, was disaJineeAlod on 10 lor, and re- 
turned to Ü3ARY aasata.    Both tower« on hend-recedpt to Dir Arty m\re re- 
turned to USARV aaaeta.    The tower o* head-reoei?t to 2d Bde wee reloeated 
from OB Lynch to luan Loo to continue supporting 2d Bde CCHOBL requ:; 

d. Sarrow Band Subscriber Terminal (IBST) t    The ümBJKCCM, MC.T» 
telephone IBS? wae inactivated ou 2' 3«.    TL; COESJ  1 ji fill was t^^sn 
in to CLSC-7. and the ran and ancillary equipment termed in %o 1st 5t| 3d* 
in aocordanoe with disposition instruotions received from DEARY, 

e. TQS Lateral Tranafera:    There were few TOE lüt«rsl transfers of 
COOTL   assets other than these to ARTS, described 1» paragraph 5, and 
those required to form the Provisional Signal Co supporting 2d Bde.    Ho 
difflcultiea were experiemoed. 

6. fflJI BA DB: 

a,    upon redeployment notification, the Division had a 12C men Provi- 
sional Co providing administrative, logistiaal, and seoarlty »xpport to the 
MBD Signal Relay Faoility.    Dlrlaion COtffiL «aeets in tha Signal Relay Fac- 
ility consisted of ace IE? relay, one vHJ terminal, one HI rwfcranamiseion 
station and two FM manual relaya.    Between 1 and 8 lor, all Dir CdOKL 
faoilities on IBD, except those orfanle to the Provisional Co, were inacti- 
vated and removed from the moamtain.    On 12 lev, the Frnvialooal Co and its 
CGtfXXL assets were withdrawn, and the «otsataia was terned—o^er to T&y linh 
Proviuoa Forces. 

7, FORJUnci OT FR0YLSI0JLAL SIOUX. CCHPAITI 

To provide CCMtZL euppcrt tc the 2i Bde, a 102-maa Provisional Signal 
Company was formed from I>iv Sig Bm assets.    Shortages la oartalm HOB* a in 
the C:ign*l Battalion were reflected in the strength of the CompsmT, parti- 
cularly in MOS 72C  ISvbd Cpr), and 051 and C  (Radio Opr).    Qsly 91% of the 
Company strength cralu be filled fro» Sig la permmsel aeeets.    The resmin- 
d*r had to ^e filled latemvfrom the normal BSART remlmemmamt stress»*    Siaee 
the Ccaspany was formed ten days prior to 34g fcs etama deem, ted imeety day» 
befors the 3ig Bn waa relieved of the «elk of its eomadftmsafe., assay—ant 
of personnel   -o the Company waa  '-l^ed,  Lapairimg Its ialtial capability tc 
support ths Brigade. 
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8.    LESSORS LSiTJBD: 

a. CCKSK Relief from Accountability 

(1) ObeerTetion:    At th« tie* of notification, Dir CLSS «till 
bad two requests pending with USASTRAICCH far rallaf fro« accountability 
for lost COMSK «quip»eot. 

(2) Breluafeica:    Both of tbeee reqy»«ta war« orar four aontha old. 
A aacsage was aast to USASTSATCCK requesting an expedited answer, but none 
was rece4.Ted.    Failure to reoeire prompt rallaf fro« accountability could 
result in unaeceas&ry delays in cloainf CCKaK aooounta. 

(3) Raoaawndatioo:    That aSASTKATCOM axpadita request« for rallaf 
froa accountability of cuatcdiana of i«y»*joe anita. 

b. Accelerated ISLhuj Profraa 

(1)    ObeeajratioE:    Barr-vasal wera lost faatar than progr^saad. 
?t tsing serere shortages 11, *C**. ->:-?;Pe\jUi% ar«5s.« 

{2}    «Valuation:    The :*!? c-*i Fr   v.^s aaa* &Bsemiäat.*4&e Platoon« 
and Sections war« eerarelj st ::•«_: JU*-I  v., aas Attain siäim» essential CQHiSL 
operation« bacauaa DSPCS «a? *'.<*§ia.vi>^d on swry paraonnel after the units 
submitted arailability dat*a ^'   o,» • *--üT-?_-. ~-*sa<i on an*     ,:«tad requirements« 

(3)    ReoosBeodaticss:     "1*?.  tb« MEOS policy ba ior-acd prior to sub- 
aiseioo of shipping niters to «How proper pl*.n»Ang of paretasael caesslt- 
üents. 

a.    Cab!« ft»eorda and Hezx^jig 

(1) Obaarrmtion:    Gaiaißg AHVs Signal paraoanal moat 4s&*§ access 
to th* cabla plant to ba transferred. 

(2) Personnel of th» 25th AX?S Dir ->Lg äa -jquir».! far vaaka of 
IntanaiT« work cosrertiag cable raoords to Z*s fisiaessa** language *&i 
marking cablaa and terminal« la tb* Post «aC tactical cabla plants.     This 
allovad a .aluLirely  «mooU* trenaitiac fron IS to 1ST» coat-rcl of tb» aUnt 
aad should raealt in battar utiliaatice of tb»  jilact, 

(3) Ra icaaaaadatica       Tbat AH?i iignal personnel g&lnisg th*  fixed 
ea'ol« plant b« giv«n «coea«* to tba  plant aa aoon as poeaihl«. 

i.    Wir« terminals in b-iiidiage 

ii       Jfcaarrstioin:     Terminal boxes  inside buildlagw h*d  to h«> iaapaat«! 

i 



',.••?) Svalua''*'Ti J T*».i"saln«J. box«?"" jr-*Iirn, n •-•.ii.*;.^f* sr* v£"tor S»T~ 
-"« ..Lt,' t**sr. t.h^ c-,'.'• > pi.ntti,. '"'Jfcls ÄRfi Di* Si- Bn porsojü^-i. mwsirtvä 
£*>•««'. C^STP iisiar *u»cb „"•<','>•* > *sui/>d «r »:>i.v-"*ti-->i5 builitng tr«.üi.ig OIT*- 

;•:..•*-  «•'«K-.JIV
1
   „«*•.?:•?"'.. *:-,.i«Ä"-4.-'L f^iü- *"%? aJUw&ü,    Tfcsy bad. to b« c©5C3Bparii^-' 

by ?fS S^pia.k ..,«.:soax^l ''amill&r vlfch «h« torjRiast.ii'as and £ros*--w4#»eeta, 

(3)    Rjnoossmaadatiens    That 1RV3 Signal pojeaonsel h* &/.7na access to 
iat«ri«r terminals a® soon a« possible. 

a„   MACV Critics«! Circuit 

(l)    Observation; 
delayed sens days. 

iaaetivation of tha M&C? Critical Circrait 

(2) Svaluslisnt   Delay i» täo isaaetivatiaa o* the M&CY Grlttae! 
•'-'irottit rafuired that the aircuii be «cmned &»d ©pesated after there was »0 
'laager aey requirsaent fa&* Ked Rocket *MS#S£««<.   111 requests for icactiva- 
tion of Critical Circuits «ad daist.iocs frcsi Bed ?   M US'« mat be 
approved by JGS.   Since:the Division's release froft ISWCISS* OJFSÖI was 
accelerated ssreo days, the roqwoot to aooeleisr.W the da&e of i&ftotivetioa 
could net be processed in tu« to M9*t the now dato. 

(3) Rooojwoodatioaj    That requests to inactivata the MAC? Critical 
Circuit and deletion fron Bod Socket AIQ»» bo processed as seditiously at 
possible to prevent unaeoecaary oaaaitaeat of personnel eod eqwApnaflst to 
operating Critioal Circuit* after they are no loafer required. 

f.   loo-secure fM radio nests 

(1) Observations   All Bivisioa M redd* asis were operated In the 
non-secure »ode for fifteen days prior to tin end of rsdeplqyssnt. 

(2) fvalttatites   Cpo^fetion of FK radio nets in tho non-secure 
roods for a period of tine j rlor to tho end of redoploysest precludes the 
pr>bl«e inherent in securing ISßfCR equipment and keying aetsri«ls, with 
severely reduced operating persoansl» and allows tia&ly elofdng of CCMB1C 
accounts. 

(3) R»«CBMondations   That Keystone «aits initiate noa-oeoure FM 
operation as eosa a« possible after oeasinff tactical operations. 
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1 -    yili1' üyetoas Diagram 

2 - HF HST Met 

.3 - FJi CoEwand üst 

4 - Gcsason User Telstyp» »st 

5 - TOC T«l«typg, M»t 
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AFPAKDIA 2  (HF RTi Net)     to Ana«?  H {Signal}  to 25th Infantry Di*l*ioo 
Keys torn» Robin After iotioc Bapcri 
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APHWDU 3 (*W CcMMnd Hat)  to Annex 1 (Sl^afti) to 25th Infantry Division 
Keystone Robin After Aetior« Report 
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?--*SF'>T:t   „   , :aiTpsnr;   jflar   r»l»t;rp# Mftt)   to A*H»X I 
ivSsinri Ksyeton«  Ki;bin /• ft»r Action RjrDort 

(Signal)  to 25th Xofantr; 
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ArPSJDIX 5 (K)C Teletyp* N«t) to kam* ä (SJ^EBI) to 25th Ixifuntry Dirt* ion 
Keystone Robin After Aetlon Report 
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i cf r.     Hi. j. ,-r." < 17? r> ;. :-*• Tii' ?,« r I a •   h«;-i been  reifovf*" arui t.hifirr 
Ir.proper i.r.7-<53lt.icii  « !' ^evenuent &qu JTusarit  cr «Upj »lie«. 

boon mode  * ''.     "'' ii     iTUCvlVSC serf  area P. " 
i *: no fiv ifierf e 
A mire   ;;v.-pp;   ha1 

C:     The  i*ur:d  use Concurrence   (LUC.)  for each of th.j  base canr-s  ^as con- 
sidered on an  individual basis,     ror Nui Ea Den the LUC was retained er, 
the facility would still be used aj a joint» signal site operated by VZ 
ar.d ARVN forces.    Because of the nature of the location of the facility 
on tha peak cf a mountain, modification cf tho LUC was not considered 
appropriate.    At Dau Tieng, the LUC ^as terminated as the facility was 
turned over completely to the 50th ARVN Hegt.    At Cu Chi the LUC was modi- 
fied to include or",,   those areas occupied by US forces»  principally US 
ddvisor personnel.    LUC for FSB's were not required. 

d. Nui Ea Den His I ay Facility: 

(1) Nui Ba Dan was transferred to MR III for use as a signal 
rsiay station on 12 NOT 3.970,  three days ahead of schedule.     The KACDC-I3 
was submitted by 2f5th Division on 8 Oct 1970 end was approved by MACV 
on 3 Nov 1970.    The Nui Ea Den Facility was transferred as a minor base 
but was coordinated in the same manner as a major base transfer.    The 
final report, required by Appendix 1,  to USARV Regulation 700-26, was 
submitted or. 18 Nor 1970. 

(2) In addition to real property transfer the full owing items 
of equipment were transferred to Military Region III: 

1 bOKw generator 

1 30KW generator 

1  500 gal capacity erdalator 

5 500 gal fuel pods 

Ammunition on site 

The two generators and the erdalator were transferred by Tk&E and the 
fuel pods and ammunition were transferred in place by HHC,  1st Bde, 25th 
lufaiiiry Division.     The US Advisor to the 688tu RF Company receipted for 
the property was preser i, at the time uf transfer. 

e. Dau Tieng Rise Oaijp. 

(1)    The MACDC-13 was prepared and submitted by CO,  1st Brigade 
on 20 August 1970,    Approval was granted on 11  October 1970, the same day 
the MACDC-H was submitted by 25th Infantry Division,     The MACDC-U 
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ANNEX I (Base Camp Transfers) to 25th Infantry Division Keystone Robin 
After Action Report 

1« General. 

a* This annex identifies procedures used in turn-over of eleven 
minor and two major bases occupied by the 25th Infantry Division at the 
time of Keystone Robin Bravo notification. Transfer of these base camps 
to GVN forces| concurrent with stand-down, was a critical pert of the 
Keystone Robin Bravo mission. 

b. Transfer procedures for base camps are governed by MACV Direc-    ^ 
tive 753-3 and USARV Reg 700-26. ^ 

c. Major base camps are reported IAW paragraph 9, USARV Reg 700-26 
as follows: 

(1) Proposed Property Transfer (RCS MACDC-13). This is an 
initial report required to identify properly that will become excess to 
US Forces requirements. 

(2) Property Transfer Flan (RCS KACDC-H). Submitted after 
MACV conceptual approval of the transfer/disposal. 

(3) Property Transfer Report (RCS MACDC-15). Final report sub- 
mitted NLT 20 days after completion of the transfer. 

(4) A schedule of the processing of these documents is shown in 
Appendix 1* 

d. Minor bases were disposed of IAW Appendix I, USARV Reg 700-26. 

2. Disposition of Base Camps and Facilities: 

a. Real estate transfers were supervised by the ACofS, G4. Major 
base transfer involved coordination with elements of MACV, USARV, II 
FIELD FORCE, RVNAF, Southern District Engineer and Pacific Architects 
and Engineers (PA&E). The senior Commander at each installation was as- 
signed responsibility for the physical security of all real property 
until transfer. The responsible officer established control procedures 
to prevent unauthorized removal of materials and utilities. 

b. At the closure of all Fire Support Bases (FSB) and Base Camps, 
Installation/Unit Commanders were required to execute the following 
certificate: "(insert name of installation of FSB) has been inspected by 

<r 
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approval by MACV was received on A November 2970 and the base can? war: 
transferred to the 50th ARVN Regiment on 15 November 1970. The l4CDC- 
15 was submitted on 23 November 1970, 

(2) CO, 1st Brigade, the senior Commander at Dau Tieng, assumed 
responsibility for turnover of the pase camp. This involved not only 
the actual transfer but displacement of assigned subordinate units to 
stand-down locations at Cu Chi and Camp Frenzell-Jonö.i. One unit, 2-12 
Inf, was not included in the redeploying forces and went under the oper- 
ational control of CO, 2d Brigade. 

(3) Initial coordination, the MACDC-13 and MACDC-1A, included 
turn over of selected equipment with the base camp. This equipment 
included a JPA refueling point, communications electronics equipment for 
base camp defense, a chlorlnator, and. six electric generators. Final 
approval was granted for three generators (30 KW, 60 KW, and 100 KVJ) and 
one chlorinator only. 

(A) Tot,?.l property transferred at Dau Tieng is shown at Appen- 
dix 2. 

(5) A chronology of significant events in the transfer of Dau 
Tieng Base Camp is shown at Appendix 3. The actual transfer took place 
five days ahead of schedule. 

f. Cu Chi Base Camp. 

(1) The Proposed Property Transfer (RCS MACDC-13) for Cu Chi 
Base Camp was prepared at HQ II Field Force due to the security class- 
ification for the proposed departure of the 25th Infantry Division. 
Tho MACDC-13 was approved on 27 October 1970. The MACDC-lA was submitted 
on 21 October 1970 and approved by MACV on 13 November 1970. Coordina- 
tion meetings were conducted on 13 October, 10, 20, and 24 November 197C. 
inventory and transfer of sections of Cu Chi Base Camp began on 5 Decem- 
ber 1970. 

(2) In order to insure a smooth transition from US tc ARVN 
occupancy at Cu Chi, a combined agreement for the transfer of facilities 
and Installation Coordinator functions was established. Responsible 
individuals, both US and ARVN, involved in the transfer concurred in thlc 
agreement. A copy of this combined agreement is shown at Appendix U> 
Additionally, a combined Facilities Planning Committee, consisting of 
representatives of the Cu Chi Installation Coordinator's Office, Instal- 
lation. Manager's Office (PA&E), 3rd Area Logistics Command (ALC), and 
25th ARVN Division was organized to coordinate the transfer of facilities. 
CO DISCOM, as commander, of the Roll-Up Force (RUF^ and Installation Coor- 
dinator was responsible for the transfer of Cu Chi Base Camp. 
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(3)    '..'w military advisor occupancy- at   3u Ch*. was limited to the 
housing sind a.jnlnistretive area formerly occupied by the 12th evacua- 
tion Hostit'-'l,   v'aikiki East recreation area anc five buildingB (497C- 
4??4)  Tor "3e by the !:~ Air Force,  forward Air Controllers (FAC). 

U)    Modification <_"*» removal of several facilities were re- 
quireo. in conjunction with the transfer of the b&se camp in order to 
satisfy actual ARVN requirements and to meet US requirements at other 
locations,    equipment or facilities lemoved to satisfy 05 requirements 
elsewhere w^re: 

(a) Two large pre-engiaeered buildings (4912 and 5651), by 
t""e 46th ihgineer Battalion, for transfer to USAHAC Open '-'ess system, 
S-lcon, 

(b) .he dial central and Integrated Conmunicaticn System 
(IGS) ( \ li-.anual telephone system was placed in operation by ARVN). Refer 
to Annex H (.signal). 

(c) iht buildings housing tvo ice r.iants were transferred; 
i,he equivment however, ws.» imoved to satisfy ether US requirements. 

{,•}]    Air field cor.trcl equips ?r.t v:c removed excert for the 
light set which vis buried under the runway. 

(5) ^-. initial electricsl power survey indicated thtt five 500 
Ki,' high voltace generators would be needed to satisfy AT.VK requirements 
and there äS a possibility that a iov voltage system wovld be adequate. 
The decision was made to herd receipt c total of eight pOC :."rf high vol- 
tage generators pending ccz.-leticn of a more comcrehensive study to t 
m-de at the end of JFCuary 1971. Four voltage generators w~7e renove- 
Äjr.\K.  provided 12 generator operators and linemen for CJT prior to the 
ac'.usl turnover of the equipment. AF.VK assumed responsibility for first 
ar..j second ecnelon maintenance while USAZCV was responsible for third 
anc fourth echelon maintenance until 30 June 1971. -additionally, USAiCV 
WJS to perform a generator overhaul scheduled for Januaiy 1971. 

(6) Sufficient »v latent to operate a ioL p^int and J?4 refuel- 
ing site was transferred. Petroleum products on hand at the tine of de~ar- 
ture tf US forces were transferred to incoming ARV1»' forces. 

[&)    POL point - 3 ee. 35C Gik oump assembly 
2 ea 350 CPK filters 
5 ea Tank fabric collapsible 10,000 gal 

(b) JFZ. refueling site - 2 eo    350 GFM pump assembly 
1 es 350 GFM filter separator assy 
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(7) Total property transferred at Cu Chi is shown at Appendix 5. 

(8) A chronology of s5gr>ifleant events in the transfer of Cu Chi 
Base Camp is shown at Append** 6. 

(9) Facilities clearance for each unit area was controlled t-y 
C- DISCOK in his capacity as Installation Coordinator.    Prior to depar- 
ture of the unit Commander a clearance inspection of the area was conduc- 
ted,    Any deficiencies found in the area by the Installation Coordinator 
inspection team were ecwiscted liefere clearance was granted.    The clear- 
ance inspection teem was super     ad by a representative of the Installa- 
tion Coordinator. PAfiE TaroVidad „ representative for real property and 
one for installed equipaient.    A Mi'itary Intelligence security inspector 
responsible to iasure that no cl&ssiiied material remained in the area, 
completed the clearance inspection t/aam»    Each inspector submitted a 
completed check sh^et when the arva was considered satisfactory.    The 
completed check sheets along with the Coaaander's Certificate became 
inclosures to the facilities clearance report submitted to the Command- 
ing General by the Installation Coordinator.    For examples of this 
documer.U".ti in   '3fer to Appendix 7. 

3.    Lessons Learned 

a.    Timing cf property transfers 

(1) Observation:    Property transfer procedures for a major base 
camp normally require 60-120 days.    KACV Directive 735-3 and USAIV 
Regulation 700-26 require conceptual approval of the proposed property 
transfer befors submission of the property transfer plan* 

(2) Evaluation:    Conceptual approval for the transfer of Dau 
Tieng Base Camp was received from KACV OK 11 October 1970.    It had been 
submitted on 20 August 1970.    Informal coordination, several days prior, 
had indicated that conceptual approval would be granted and preparation 
of the MACDC-14 was completed in advance-    On 11 November 1970 the prop- 
erty transfer plan was forwarded upon notification of conceptual approval. 
Jau Tieng was transferred to the 50th ARVN Regt on 15 November 1970, 5 
days ahead of schedule.    Total elapsed tia» from submission of the pro- 
posed property transfer until conpletion of the transfer was £7 days. 
The MACDC-13 for Cu Chi was subaittad by II Field Force on 20 September 
1970 because of the security classification of the planned redeployment. 
On 21 October 1970 the KACDC-U was aubnitted by the 25tb Infantry Divi- 
sion to II FFV nine days after foraal notification of redeployment.    This 
was 6 days prior to reoeipfoof foMud conceptual approval.    The MACOC-14. 
was staffed at IT Field Force prior to eoneeptual approval and forwarded 
to USARV the day following approval of the MACDC-13.    Total elapsed tine 
from submission of the Topoaed property transfer until completion of the 
transfer was 86 days. 
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(3)    Reccanmendatian s    It is important that unit» isulmit the 
'{ACDC-1.3 ismadlately upon notification or indication of redeployment. 
Valuable time can be gal-ad by eompletiag preparation and submitting the 
MACDC-H a* noon as coordination with «»adquartera ÜSAR? and MACV indi- 
cates conceptual appruril will be granted. 

b.    Transfer of TG5 equipment In «attraction with property transfer, 

(1) Observation:   Procedure» for the transfer of real and related 
property differ frees them procedure« used to transfer TOE equipment. The 
XACDC-li was used to identify that equljaent to be transferred to ARVN 
yet the actual transfer in accountability of the equipemt   vat« a supply 
action.    References stated a depot transaction of the docsjaaentatJor was 
required. 

(2) Evaluation; 

(a) The following are references pertaining to tr* lafer of 
equipment to RVNAFs 

- HQ MACV FOUO Utter ex Instruction, MACJ iU, subj:   Equipment 
Turnover Procedures « KBJ, 1/ ?ab ?0j, w*tfc change 1. 

- USARV Administrative and Logistical SOP for the transfer of US 
Equipment under the RVNAF Improvement ana Modernisation Program. 

- USARV letter, AVKDL-SPK, subj:   Keystone EquAporot Transfer Pro- 
cedure n to RVNAF, 9 Nov TO. 

- USARV OPLAN 183-70. 

(b) References lls«e<I above require a transaction between a 
US and ARVN depot.    There is no documented procedure established for 
turn-ever of equipment in place*    The abrecce of specific procedures and 
designation of resporsibl*» Wividnals, *x»th TS «id AßWf involved in 
the transaction complicated what cuoJA have been a routine supply trans- 
action. 

(j)   Recoä&dendatlon:    Ifcat a written directive or change to USAFV 
OPLAN 183~70 be published that establishes pcocwdtu'ej ?oi tie t an^er 
of TG&E/TA equipuwot in place.    deluded should be documentation require- 
ment^ responsible Headquarters «a* «taff sections.« and reporting require- 
ments for ths transaction to insure a aaooth trensaotior and cc\tiuuou3 
accountability. 

t 
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APPENDIX 1 (Transfer Documentation) to Annex I (Base Camp Transfer) to 
25th Infantry Division Keystone Robin After Action Beport 

BASE CAMP TRANSFER 

I 

i 

LOCATION 
PROPOSED DATE MACDC-13 MACDC-U MACDC-15 

1 NUI BA DEN DIV TO ÜFFV-80CT70 NOT REQUIRED FINAL REPORT 
15 NOV SUBMITTED TO 

IIFFV TO USARV-UOCT 70» IIFFV 18N0V70 
ACTUAL 
TRANSFER USARV TO MACV-250CT70 
DATE 12N0V70 

APPROVAL - 3N0V70 

DAU TIENG DIV TO HFFV-20AUG70 DIV TO ÜFFV-110CT70 DIV TO IIFFV- 
20 NOV 28N0V70 

IIFFV TO USARV-25ADG70 IIFFV TO Ü3ARV-210CT70 
ACTUAL 
TRANSFER USARV TO MACV-23SEP70 USARV TO MACV-260CT70 
DATE 15N0V70 

AFPROTAX - 110CT70 APFROVAL - 4NÖV70 

CU CHI IIFFV TO U3ARV-203EP70 DIV TO IIFF¥~210CT70 DIV TO IIFFV- 
15 DEC 16DEC70 

USARV TO MACV-22SEP70 IIFFV TO USARV-280CT70 
ACTUAL 
TRANSFER APFROVAL - 270CT70 USARV TO MACV-8N0V70 
DATE 15HPC70 

APPROVAL - 13N0V70 
  

REMARKS 

»RECOMMENDED CONSIDER AS MINOR BASE IAW USARV REG 700-26 AFP 1. 
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APFENDIX 2 (Total Property Transferred - Dau Tleng) to Annex I (Base 
Caßp Transfer) to After Action Report 

QUANTITIES OF PROPERTY TRANSFERRED 

No. of No. of 
Snort; Tftle Bide Struct iss& 
AIRFIELD PAVEMENT RUNWAY 2 118,047 SI 

NAVTR AID/BLDG3 1 100 SF 

OPS BLDGS 12 10,024 SF 

AIRCRAFT REVETMENT 36 

TNG FAC OTHER THAN BLDGS 1 

MNT AIRCRAFT 2 2,400 SF 

MNT TANK/AUTO^ 2 1,712 SF 

MNT FAC MISC/PROC 2 800 3F 

MNT INST RBP OPN 4 2,048 SF 

LIQ FUEL STOR 1 2 1,500 SF 

CO^ STCR/INST 25 15,000 SF 

ADM BLDGS 3 1,200 SF 

TRPH3G/EM/W0 MESS 59 51,372 SF 

TRPHSG/DET/FAC a A6,138 SF 

TRHSG/BOQ 21 10,474 SF 

FERS/SUPr SVC 1 1,280 SF 

Ca-C .UNITY/ INTER 13 12,432 SF 

ELEC SOURCE 4 1,312 SF 
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No. of  No. of 
Short litte. HW«. Struct Azsfl 

£LEC DISTR IKSK 1 16,000 5? 

WATER SUPPLY 1 3 96   SF 

riOAD3/BRlX3S 1 62,150 SF 

GüCU:;D5 DRAIMGR 1 120,000 SF 

192 47 156,388 S? 
^ 

300,192 SY 

16,000 L? 

t ; 
\ NOT^: 

SY = Square Yards 

SF = Square Feet 

LF = Linear Feet 
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APPENDIX 3 (Chronology of Events - Dau Tieng Transfer) to Annex I (Base 
Camp Transfer) to After Action Report 

CHRQNQLOG? OF EVEWTS 

Li *ug - MACDC-13 Report submitted by 1st Bde, 25th Inf Div. 

11 Get - KACDC-M Report submitted by 25th Inf Div. 

24 Oct - Initial coordination meeting at Dau Tieng, Personnel from II 
Field Force, III Mil Reg, 25th Inf Div, 1st Bde, 25th Inf Div, 
25th ARVN Div, and 50th ARVH Regt attended and were briefed on 
the facilities available and conducted on a tour of the base canp. 

3 NOT- Liaison Party of 2 officers (1 ARVN, 1 US) and U EM from 50th 
ARVN Regt arrived at Dau Tieng Base Camp . 

5 Nov - Coordination meeting at HQ, MR III. Personnel from II Field 
Force, MR III, 25th Inf Div, 25th ARVN Div, 1st Bde, 25th Inf 
Div, 50th ARVN Regt, PA&E, and Tay Ninh Province discussed 
equipment to be turned over and ARVN plans for use and security 
of the installation. 

7 Nov - Final Coordiantion meeting at Dau Tieng. 50th ARVN Regt and 
1st Bde, 25th Inf Div, completed plans for turnover of Dau 
Tieng Base Camp. 

9 Nov - Final turnover date established as 15 Nov 70j Msg 25th Inf Div, 
AVDCLG, Subj: Transfer of Nui Ba Den and Dau Tieng, dtd 9 Nov 70. 

13 Nov - Visit to DT3C by personnel from II FFV and MR III. Joint PA&E - 
ARVN teams start signover of buildings and facilities. 

\U Nov - Signover of buildings and facilities to ARVN completed. First 
ARVN Troop unit entered Dau Tieng Base Camp. 

15 Nov - Formal turnover of Dau Tieng Base Camp to 50th ARVN Regt com- 
pleted at 1000 hrs. Last US treop units departed. 
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APPENDIX U  (Combined Agreement for Transfer of Cu Chi Base Camp) to 
Annex I (Base Camp Transfer) to After Action Report 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AHMT 
HEADQUARTERS, 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

AFO San Francisco 96225 

AVDCSP-IC 1 December 1970 

SUBJECT: Combined Agreement for Transfer of Cu Chi Base Camp 

1. PURPOSE: To provide terms of agreement for the transfer of facilities 
and Installation Coordinator functions at Cu Chi Base Caap. 

2. GENERAL: The 25th Infantry Division will transfer facilities and 
responsibility for security of Cu Chi Base Camp to the 25th ARVN Division 
during the period 5-15 December 1970. 

3. RESPONSIBILITIES: 

a. CO, Roll-Up Force, 25th Infantry Division will: 

(1) Transfer responsibility for Cu Chi Base Camp defense to 25th 
ARVN Division on 15 December 1970 between the hours of 0700-1200 hours. 

(2) Secure all US real property until transferred to RVN'AF or GVN, 
to include unoccupied facilities. 

(3) Establish and operate a Combined Base Camp Defense in coordination 
with CG, 25th ARVN Division, commencing on U0800 December 1970, until final 
transfer of Baee Caep Defense to 25th ARVN Division on 15 December 1970. 

U) Provide personnel to man combined military police check points 
at main gate, courtesy patrols and interior traffic control points. 

(5) Insure that all PC&S property except the general officer fur- 
niture and other selected PC&S property located in the Division Headquarters 
area is consolidated at a central location for transfer to ARVN. The p^perty 
will be transferred or or about 12 December 1970 coomarrently with the 
buildings in which it is stored. Selected property and general officer 
furniture in the Division Headquarters area will be transferred in place. 

(6) Insure that TOE property to be transferred is available for 
transfer not later than 5 D*" "" " 1970. 

(7) Insure that el..     and «sl?&g» m*t«riiii «re r«"^ov«d prior 
to transfer of the btse camp. 
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(8) Coordinate facilities transfer through the Installation Manager 
(PAStE) to RVNAF or GVN. 

(9) Provide sufficient personnel to establish ten teams to assist 
in transferring facilities. 

(10) Establish a combined Facilities Planning Committee in coordina- 
tion with the RVNAF and GVN units to solve problem« on a local level. 

(11) Be prepared to provide a ready reaction force to support Cu Cbl 
Base Camp defense contingency plans in the defense of Cu Chi Base Camp. 

b. Senior Advisor, 25th ARVN Division will: 

(1) Receipt for facilities in the Advisory Team 99 Compound. 

(2) Maintain liaison with the Deputy Installation Coordinator and 
CO, Roll-Up Force, 25th Infantry Division, and act as the point of contact 
between these agencies and. the 25th ARVN Division. 

(3) Assume Installation Coordinator responsibilities for those areas 
under US Forces control from 25th Infantry Division on 15 December 1970. 

U) Provide billet and mess support to anv US advisors at Cu Chi 
after 15 December 1970. 

c. Installation Manager (PA&E) will: 

(1) Coordinate with senior advisor on requirements for an Advisory- 
Team Compound. 

(2) Operate power generating equipment until transferred to the ARVN 
Area Engineer. 

(3) Operate the water supply points to provide water to both US and 
ARVN until transfer of water points to the ARVN Area üigineer. 

(A) Operate sanitary fill. ARVN may use this sanitary fill, subject 
to US restrictions, until transferred to the ARVN Area lagineer. 

(5) Continue to provide firs protection for Cu Chi Base Camp until 
this responsibility is transferred to the ARVN Area lagineer. Fire Caief 
will retain authority for determination of priority of response capability. 

(6) Provide crash rescue operations for Cu Chi Airfield until 
15 December 1970. 

(7) Provide rector control and repair of utilities serrices to üS 
units until transfer of Cu Chi Base Ctmp to RVHAF or GVN. 
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(8) Terminate septic tank pumping when the facilities King served 
by septic tanks are transferred to ARVN. 

(9) Provide sufficient personnel to form ten teams with interpreters 
as required, for transferring facilities on dates indicate'" in Inclosure 1. 

d. CG, 25t;; ARVN Division is requested to: 

(1) Provide sufficient personnel to receipt for facilities on the 
dates indicated in Inclosure 1 from the 3d ALC real property representative. 

(2) Assume responsibility for Cu Chi Base Camp Defense not later than 
151200 December 1970. 

t (3) Provide personnel to man combined military police check points 
at siain gate, courtesy patrols and interior traffic control points. 

(4) Coordinate with CO, Roll-Up Force, 25th Infantry Division to 
establish a Combined Base Caaip Defense Operation, commencing 140300 
December 1970. 

(5) Be prepared to provide a ready reaction force to support Cu Chi 
Base Camp Defense contingency plans. 

(6) Permit PA&E employees to service high voltage electrical 
distribution system. 

(7) Insure that no barricades of any type are erected «cross the 
road net of Cu Chi Installation to allow free passage of fire fighting equip- 
ment should a fire occur. 

e. Commander 3d Area Logistics Comaa-id is requested to: 

(1) ProTicie sufficient personnel to form ten teams to receipt for 
real property on the dates indicated on Inclosure 1 from the Installation 
Manager (PA&E). 

(2) Provide sufficient personnel from 3d ALC units to receipt for 
I     facilities on the dates indicated in Incloaure 1 from the 3d ALC real 
*     property representative. 

(3) Provide 3d ALC repreeentatiTe to receipt for TOE and FC&S 
property on the dates indicated on Inclosure 2. 

U; Provide sufficient personnel to receipt for POL and JF-4 
remaining in tanks on 15 December 1970. 

4.    : :ORD:NATTNG INSTRUCTION: 

a.    A combined Facilities Flannine Committee will be orgmrlied to meet 
or. call.    This committee will consist of one repreeeatatire from Cu CM 
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Installation Coordinator's Office, Installation Manager's Office {?,*'£), 
3d ALC, and 25th ARVN Division. Their purpose is to solve problems that 
may arise at the local level. The combined comtrittee will be terminated 
upor completion of transfer of Cu Chi Base Camp. 

b. A combined military police gate guard force will be organized to 
control access to and from Cu Chi Base Camp. 

c. The Roll-Up Foroe Commander will secure vacated facilities until 
they are transferred to ARVN. 

d. Vehicles: 

(1) Only US, ARVN and PA&E vehicles on legitimate business will be 
allowed inside the perimeter. All traffic will use only the main gate tc 
enter or leave the base camp. 

(2) All vehicles entering and leaving will be checked by a combined 
MP/QC patrol. 

e. All tenant units must maintain an effective interior guard. I.'o 
individual (US or ARVN) will b# authorised outside his assigned unit area 
after 1900 hours. Unit commanders will strictly enforce this curfew. 

f. Installation manager personnel (PA&E) will be permitted access as 
required to operate and maintain the power distribution systen and to 
operate and maintain the water supply points until transfer to RTOAF or 
GVN forces. 

g. US forces retain the right of free access to the fixed wing and 
rotary wing runways and facilities through 15 December 1970. 

h. US forces retain the right of free access to the artillery firing 
positions and 1/27 Infantry Area and facilities throughout Cu Chi Base Camp. 

i. US forces retain the right of access and joint usage of the water 
supply points, ASP, and POL storage areas and JP-Z refuel point through 
15 December 1970, as necessary. 

j. No dependents of AP.V» personnel will be brought onto CC9C until 
the US 25th Infantry Division departs on 15 December 1970. 

k. Previous verbal agreements as outlined in Inclosure 3 are confirmed 
and »add a part of this combined agreement. 
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5. Coordination: The following organizations concur in this agreement; 

Zone Coordinator, III MR . 

DSA, HI Corps  »__________.______•«_--«»___________ 

CG, 25th ARVN Division 

CO, 3d ALC   

CO, Roll-Up Force, 25th Infantry Division 

SA, 25th ARVN Division   

Installation Coordinator, Cu Chi 

Installation Engineer _________ 

Installation Manager (PA&E), Cu Chi 

3 Incl 

1. Schedule of Turnover of Real Property at CCBC 
2. Schedule of Turnover of PC&S and TOE Property at CCBC 
3. Confirmation of Previous Verbal Agreements 
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i 

/ ocneauie 01 Turnover or fte&i property at uu urn SIN uuip 

1. Cu Chi Base Caap will be turned over by grographic area as indic-*^4 on 
attached drawing« The drawing depicts a sequence of events end is Lot 
necessarily a day-to-day turnover. &tperlence any prove that the sequence 
nay be expedited or delayed. 

2. The receipts for the buildings to be turned over will be divided among 
the ten teaas end they will be responsible for turnover of their assigned 
buildings. 

3. Each day a planning Meeting will be held to consolidate the day's 
activities and to plan the next day's turnover. 

1 Incl 

Map of CCBC 

Incl 1 1-^-1-1 
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Schedule of Turnover of PC&S and TOE Property at Cu Chi Base Camp 

1. TOE; 

a* Seven SB 22 Switchboards to be receipted for froa the US Army Signal 
Depot by a representative of 3d ALC. 

b. JP-4 Equipment to be receipted for in place on 5 December 1970 by a 
representative of 3d ALC. 

c. POL Equipment to be receipted for in place on 5 December 1970 by a 
representative of 3d ALC. The two salvage 5000 gallon tankers will be turned 
over on 15 December 1970 at no cost. 

2. PC&S: 

a. The PC&S property to include the general officer furniture in the CG's 
offioe and quarters will be Inspected for serviceability and acceptance on 
5 December 1970 by a representative of 3d ALC. 

b. The general officer furniture located in the CG's office and quarters 
will be receipted for in place on 8 December 1970 by a representative of 3d 
ALC and, in turn, immediately receipted for by a representative of the 25th 
ARVN Division. The 25th ARVN Division is requested to provide security for 
this property once signed for. 

c. The PC&S property located in the two hangars will be receipted for 
on 12 December 1970 by a representative of the 3d ALC. 

Incl 2 1^4-2-1 



Confirmation of Previous Verbal Agreements 

1• It is agreed that personnel to CUT on the high voltage power plant 
may jointly occupy CCBC beginning 18 October 1970 and throughout the 
turnover period. 

2. It is agreed that personnel to OJT in facilities engineering may joint- 
ly occupy CCBC beginning 22 October 1970 and throughout the turnover 
period. 

3. It is agreed that personnel to operate the BASS may jointly occupy 
CCBC beginning 15 November 1970 and throughout the turnover period. 

4. It is agreed that personnel to install and operate signal equipment 
in the 125th Signal Battalion area may jointly occupy CCBC beginning 
15 November 1970 and throughout the turnover period. 

5. It is agreed that the US Advisor to the 25th ARVN Division Logistics 
Battalion may sign for the Class II and IV yard and buildings therein on 
20 November 1970 and that the Logistics Battalion may begin moving their 
Class II and IV supplies into this yard. 

Incl 3 1-^-3-1 



APPENDIX 5 (Total Property Transferred - Cu Chi) to Annex I (Base Canp 
Transfer) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

Typ? ftfflfTte 

ADMIN BLDG 

FUGPOLE 

TRAIL» SITES 

EM BK VO MESS 

CIV DRM WO MESS 

ENL PERS MESS 

LAVATORI BLDG 

DET UTRINE 

DET SHOW» BLDG 

OFF FIÄTN MS 

DET DAY ROOM 

BOQ MIL 

BOQ CIVILIAN 

CONFINEMENT FAC 

MABiT SHOP 

AVN OPS BLDG 

SIG PHOTO LAB 

OPS GEN FERP 

CO HQ BLDG 

BN HQ BLDG 

BDE HQ BLDG 

No. of 
»•am«— 4m 

113 11%620    SF 

1 10   DL 

1 3,600   SI 

1166 889,307   SF 

20 17,706   SF 

85 272,870   SF 

12 3,090   SF 

158 22,053   SF 

149 40,343    SF 

3 9,280   SF 

41 33,182   SF 

368 171,520   SF 

37 21,730   SF 

12 4,368   SF 

106 115,274   SF 

9 10,694   SF 

5 4,232   SF 

26 24,204   SF 

77 65,740    SF 

20 40,156    SF 

12 14,180    SF 
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Tyre ProwrtY 

R2CR BLDG 

THEATER 

BASKETBALL CT 

VOLLEYBALL CT 

OUTDR suiK POOL 

OUTDOOR THEAUB 

ELEC PWR PL DL 

STD BY GEN PL 

ELEC 30URCE 

EXT LIGHTIHO/DISTR 

SEP TK CRN FLD 

HASTE RSF GARB 

HATER STÖR TK 

VATER HELL 

HATER HELL V/PS 

HELL HP H/PS 

HATER HP SYS 

ROADS PAVED 

ROADS UHTREAT 

VEH PKG AREA 

SIDEHALK 

STORM SEHER 

FENCE OR HALLS 

GGARD TOHERS 

SEHTRI STATICK 

Ho. of 

?Mllltl«B 

5 

7 

9 

2 

7 

3 

16 

6 

1 

5 

4 

3 

8 

5 

3 

15 

2 

7 

8 

88 

2 

2 

2 

30 

1 

im 
4,200   SF 

7,490   SP 

232   DL 

32   DL 

555   DL 

60   DL 

8,872   SF 

2,552   SP 

1,620   SF 

364,000   LF 

9   TG 

7   M 

102   TG 

463   TG 

311   TG 

557   LF 

90   LF 

104,250   SY 

488,299   SY 

311,820   SY 

5,6A5   SY 

j»51,990   LF 

43,548   LF 

1,925   SF 

1,300   SF 

t 
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No. Of 
im Type Propwty 

SIR PiDS AMMO 2 60,000   ST 

HOSPITAL 24 42,240   SF 

MORGUB 2,040   SF 

VET PACILITT 240   SF 

DWTAL CLINIC 4,000   SF 

MSP W/tf BBDB 

DIV HQ BLDG 

14 15,8B8   SF 

16,920   SF 

RUNMAI 35,270   ST 

BREAD BAKERY 4,040   SF 

FIXED LAUNDRY 5,978   SF 

WAITING SHLTR 640   SF 

AUD GEN FURP 1,248   SF 

BANK 1,600   SF 

CHAPEL 15 190,203   SF 

GENEDEV PAC 3,224   SF 

COMMUNITY CTR 3,406   SF 

GYMNASIUM 512   SF 

LIBRARI BUVCH 1,000   SF 

MUSEUM 1,920   SF 

OPHJ MESS OfT/NCO 39 60,578   SF 

PX BLDG 21 24,394   SF 

PO MAIN/BRANCH 6,670   SF 

SNACK BAR «80    SF 

EM SERTICE CLUB 39 75,605   SF 
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n 

No. of 
itj 

I 

BARRQPLo 39                                        ** 

OBSTWBl 8                                       7,64Ä   * 

WPTiCHG 1                                             43   ßL 

GRÄ4SBJUCKS 7                                             *°   * 

ÄH««tPiitrs x                            7,7?A * 

CCWM ÄJP pic 8                                       1,6C)8   SF 

^QOrpoRp 5                                      "'1Q*   *P 

SM4RMM4G 1                                        3'*°   * 

CQID 3* ^ 1                                            *°   * 

«»««Pi*, 1                                        5,76°   » 

STRSKKD 45                                         3^°°   *                           f 

srausoosE 76°                            8°'552  *           of 
<*» WKSI 32                                      68,070   s,               ^       I 

*»***»<, *                                          35'328S? 

27 *56   sp 

H9,no ar 

'I 

*-** 



Type Property 
No. of 

lai 
KENNEL 4 34,100 SF 

ICE PLANT 1 30 TN 

HLP & HSL PK PD 82 209,018 ST 

STD TAUWAY ? 39,370 ST 

AC PK APRON 4 7?,580 ST 

MNT APRON 5 18,342 ST 

COMP SUING BASE 1 2,500 SI 

OTHER AFLD FVMT 1 8,910 ST 

AC DIR FUEL FAC 1 1 OL 

AC FUEL STR JET 6 184,000 GA 

AC FUEL STR GAS 1 10,000 GA 

VEH FUEL STR 1 250,000 GA 

COMfO BLDG 12 15,862 SF 

ANT TOWER SUPP 43 DL 

FLT CON TOWER 1 300 SF 

RADAR BLDG 1 384 SF 

RUNWAI LTG-MED 1 5,000 LF 

AF OPS BLDG 1 960 SF 

AF FIRE RSQ STA 1 1,920 SF 

LABORATORY MED 2 3,840 SF 

INCINERATOR 1 1 TN 

INSTALLATION TOTALS 2,6>9,518 SF 1,5H,3U ST 

TOTAL NO. OF FACILITIES 3,424 

Ajaamiiga« SF 
SI 
LF 

•quart 
•quart 
liM«r 

T—t 

fMt 

Ti 
OL 
GA 

tons 
OBtl*t0 
gmllflEUi 

DL 
TG 
BL 

dollar Talue 1s $100 
thousand gallon 
b«rr«l 
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APPENDIX 6 (Chronolofry 0f Events - Cu Chi Transfer) to Annex I (Base Camp 
Transfer) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

Chronology of Events - Cu ChJj, Transfer 

20 Sep 70 - MACDC 13 Report submitted by II Field Force to Headquarters USARV 

22 Ses 70 - MACDC 13 forwarded from USARV to MACV 

13 Qct 70 - Initial planning meeting held at DISCCH with representatives of 
MACV, USARV, IIFFV, PA4E, 25th Inf Dlv 

16 Oct 70 - Six ARVN officers and representatives fron IIFFV toured Cu Chi 
for familiarization. ARVN represented III MR, 3d ALC, 25th 
ARVN Dlv and ARVN Engineers 

21 Oct 70 - MACDC 14 submitted to II Field Force by 25th Infantry Division 

24 Oct 70 - Received Initial guidance from Headqnaters USARV on t    moval 
of real and related property 

27 ?ct 70 - Received conceptual approval of Cu Chi transfer fron MACV 
(MACDC 13 approved) 

28 Oct 70 - MACDC 14 forwarded from IIFFV to USARV 

8 Nor 70 - MACDC 14 forwarded from USARV to MACV. USAECV directed the 
20th Engr Bde to remove a hanger (bldg 4912) and a warehou3e 
(bldg 5651) for use by USAHAC Open Mess    • 

10 Nov 70 - Joint Facilities Planning Group Meeting conducted by IIFFV 
and MR3 at Headquarters MR3 

13 Nov 70 - Received approval of the Property Transfer Plan from MACV. 
(MACDC 14 approval) 

16 Nov 70 - MR3 directed to validate RVNAF requirements for: FCL facility, 
water pumpe and chloriaators, air conditioners, TO&E equipment 
for JP4 point and electrical power requirements. 

2g Nov 70 - Meeting of US participants in the transfer of Cu Chi conducted 
at II FTV 

24 NOT 70 - The Joint Facilities Planning Group met at Headquarters, MR3, 
to make final coordination on the transfer of Cu Chi 3ase Camp. 
{•R3 concurs with validation of the Senior Advisor 3d ALC en 
equipaent transfer and forward« validation to MACV (refer to 16 
Nov)' 
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I 
I 

25 HOT 70 - 25th Infantry Division is notified that the US Advisors to j 
to the 25th ARVN Division will occupy the 12th Evac Hospital 
area 

30 HOT 70 - ÖSAECV directs the 20th Engr Bde to remove AK2 aluminum 
Batting from four locations at Cu Chi 

1 pec 70 - USARV provides MAOV with economic evaluation neceaaary for 
the transfer of air conditioners, and prorldeo disposition 
for water pumps and chlorlnators I 

'i 1 5 Dec 70 - Transfer of POL and JP4 refueling equipment completed £ 

I - Tranafer of real property started I h 

15 Dec 70 - Transfer of Cu Chi Base Camp completed n 
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APPENDIX 7 (Facilities Clearance) to Annex I (Base Camp Transfer) to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AR/ff 
HEADQUARTERS, 25th INFANTRY DIVISION SUPPORT COMMAND 

APO San Francisco 96225 

AVDCSP-IC 

SUBJECT:    Facilities Clearance 

Commanding General 
25th Infantry Division 
APO San Francisco   96225 

The area which was occupied by 
(unit) 

has been inspected by 

representatives of the office of the Installation Coordinator and the unit 

has received final clearance to depart. 

LINWOOD B. MATHER 
Colonel, Armor 
Commanding 

Incls 

) Installation Coordinator Check Sheet 
) Security Check Sheet 
) Supply Check Sheet 
) PA&l Check Sheet 
) Commander's Certificate 

Ifcfl 

A « CceaMukder's Certificate 
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TAB A (Commander's Certificate) to Appendix 7 (Facilities Clearance) to 
Annex I (Base Camp Transfer) to 25th Infantry Division After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo 

DATE 

I certify that all deficiencies found In the area occupied by 
(unit) 

and listed on the inspection Check Sheets have been corrected, that all 

items of value have been disposed of in an authorised manner and that a 

thorough police of the unit area has been conducted. 

Signature 

Name (printed) 

Rank, Branch 

CoHBanding 

CCIC Form 2 
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ANNEX J (Information) to 25th Infantry Division Keystone Robin After 
Action Reoort 

1. GENERAL: 

a. Pre8s speculation concerning the 25th Infantry Division's rede- 
ployment first appeared in an Associated Press (AP) story by George Esper 
on 16 Oct 70 (see Appendix 1). The story received heavy play throughout 
the daily newspapers in the United States and in the Pacific Stars and 
Stripes. This was a full 15 days prior to the first official announce- 
ment made by MACOI (see Appendix 1). However, between the date of the AP 
story and 31 Oct 70 (the release d;te for the official announcement by 
MACOI), press queries were at a minimum. After 1 Nov 70, press queries 
and press visits increased slightly. This pace continued for approximately 
two weeks. For the remainder of the redeployment period, little press 
interest was shown. 

b. Information Office redeployment objectives were established as 
follows: 

(1) To minimise speculation and reduce redeployment rumors; 

(2) To emphasise that increased RVNAF capabilities have made the 
redeployment possible; 

(3) To maximise public consciousness of the Division's contri- 
butions to the RVNj 

(4) To maximise command and public information coverage of rede- 
ployment. 

2. PLANNING AND PI^PARATION: 

a. Prior to the official announcement of redeployment the Division 
10 accomplished the following items: 

(1) Guidance was obtained from MACOI, USARV 10, and II FFV 10 
(see Appendix 2). 

(2) Coordination was effected with all brigade and battalion 
commanders to ensure the following : 

(a) All press queries were referred to the 10 

(b) All media correspondents were escorted at all times 

b. Information Office organisation did not change; however, personnel 
recorded all queries for consideration, i.e., accuracy of responses, 
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propriety of answers, and determination of the releasing authority on 
the information sought. After proper staffing a reply was drafted and 
the answer released. 

c. It was determined early in the planning that a redeployment press 
kit was needed to hand out to the media representatives (see Appendix 3). 
On the date of the initial announcement by MACOI, 100 copies of the kits 
were delivered to the Media Liaison Officer at JU3PA0 to facilitate dis- 
tribution to the world press. Some 50 copies were made available to the 
visiting VIP's on the date of the Division's farewell ceremony. Addition- 
ally, another 40 to 50 kits were given out upon rauest. The VIP kits 
differed only slightly from the standard press kit in that they contained 
basic biographical data and pictures of as many of the Division's RVN 
Medal of Honor winners as possible. The kits were continuously updated 
by placing the most recent copy of the Tropic Lightning News in thorn. 

3. COMMAND INFORMATION PROGRAM: 

a. In order to achieve redeployment objectives, eight command infor- 
mation fact sheets were developed (see Appendix A). These fact sheets 
were distributed on the basis of one sheet to every five men. The AG 
distribution center was tasked with the actual distribution of the fact 
sheets. 

b. Articles emphasizing command information redeployment objectives 
along with a condensed version of the information contained on the fact 
sheets were published in various editions of the Tropic Lightning News 
throughout the redeployment period. 

c. A special souvenir edition of the newspaper was printed in suf- 
ficient quantity to allow each man in the Division to receive a copy. 
The purpose of the special edition was to summarise a year's tour in 
Vietnam. 

d. The Tropic Lightning News continued its weekly publication 
schedule. Articles were published concerning units standing down in 
addition to those written by battalion correspondents still in the field. 
Photos were taken of award ceremonies and combat operations. 

4. PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM: 

a. Visits by the major news media representatives were neither dis- 
couraged nor encouraged. A drastic increase in the number of press visits 
was not anticipated due to the waning interest in redeployment and in 
general Vietnam news. This declining interest was pointedly demonstrated 
during individual unit stand-down and hence formed the basis for the 10's 
evaluation of possible press participation. 

b. Unit redeployment/inaotivation ceremonies drew Httle press atten- 
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tion. A notable exception was the division's farewell ceremony on 25 Nov 
70 in which all three major US television networks, both major US wire 
services and several other media were present. 

c. During the redeployment period, special emphasis was placed on 
the continuance of the Hometown News Program. The importance of having 
personnel complete the DA Form 1526 was stressed to all battalion correspon- 
dents and thus provided for a flow of releases from the 10 to the AHTSC in 
Kansas City. Pictures were taken of the personnel selected for the Honor 
Guard and these were forwarded along with the release. 

d. Photographic coverage of all events was accomplished by the 10»s 
organic photographers. Processing and printing were done in as timely a 
fashion as possible to assist in rapid release. 

e. A news clipping file was maintained to monitor the extent of the 
Division's coverage during redeployment. 

5. TROPIC LIGHTNING ASSOCIATION: 

The Association continued its normal operations throughout the rede- 
ployment period. Orders for additional merchandise were reduced in order 
to facilitate the reduction of inventory. To further enhance sales, 
especially that of the 1970 yearbook, a small booth was set up in the 
replacement detachment area. All remaining assets were transferred to 
the 2d Brigade. 

6. LESSONS LEARNED: 

a. Content of redeployment announcement. 

(1) Observation: MACOI's initial redeployment announcement did 
not specifically state which units of the division were selected for rede- 
ployment nor the redeploymentdestination. Classification of the Identity 
of selected units and the redeployment site was therefore still in effect. 
This forced the 10 into giving a "neither can confirm nor deny" response 
to press queriee. The 10 was further prohibited from publishing articles 
about specific individual unite until they had ceased combat operations, 
were out of tho field, and had commenced stand-down. 

(2) Evaluation: Press interest increased as a result of this lack 
of information. Queries were addressed to the 10, but no reaponses could 
be made until MACQI had announced that the unit had started stand-down. 
Consequently, the neve value of the unit's rvdeployment/iaactivation was 
negated. 

(3) Recommendation: In order to fully publicise the selected 
units of future redeploying divisions (or brigades) and to achieve command 
and public Information objeotiTea, the official redeployment announcement 
should identify all elements selected for redeployment. 
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b. Continuance of Hoaetown Nova Program. 

(1/ Observation: During redeployment, awards for achievement and 
service are submitted and approved in great numbors. Tola ia usually done 
by a roater syetea. Reooamendatioos are normally aubaltted aoaa tiaa 
before the actual preaentation of awards. PIO elerka at company level are 
taxed with additional dutlea aore directly related to redeployaant aotiritiea. 

(2) Evaluation: Beeauee elerka ware porforalng dutlea deeaad aore 
aiaaion essential, little tiae waa left to insure that the DA Form 1526 
(Hoaetovn Mewa Release) ware completed correctly, if at all. Thla produced 
a lack of continuity in the program and deprived individual a of public 
recognition. 

(3) Hacoaaandation; That at the tiae of award aubmiaaion, FIO 
elerka insure that individuals nosdnated coaplete DA Pora 1526 and then 
forward the forma to the 10 upon preaentation of awarda. 

c. Tropic Lightning. 

(1) Obaerration: On 8 Mev 70 the 2d Brigade waa actiratad aa a 
separate brigade under operational control of 11 FFV. The three personnel 
who staffed the Tropic Lightning Aaaociation (TLA), In addition to the 
noraal operations of the atore, opened a booth in the replacement area in 
order to better serre those soldiers being reasaigned in country. 

(2) Evaluation: TLA staff waa over-committed in the operation 
of two sales sites. Also, due to their aaall niaiber, no 2d Brigade office 
could be set up. Since this brigade waa remaining, the 2d Brigade market 
for TLA merchandise waa aa important aa the departing personnel market. 

(3) Reconaaandation: That future redeploying unit a with similiar 
associations set up offices as early as possible in the remaining element's 
rear ao that the opportunity to serve those soldiers is not overlooked. 

d. Photo Lab Operation. 

(1) Obaerration: At times, the lab was inoperable due to no 
vater. As a result, printing schedulea were backed up and timetables had 
to be revised in order that all deadlines were aet. 

(2) Bvaluatlon: The 10 waa not dependent upon the Signal Battalion 
for photographic support. The 10 operated ite oun lab and «as fully self- 
sufficient. However, it required a daily water resupply from the Division 
Support Coaaend. During redeployment, water-hauling rehides were turned 
in aaking resupply difficult and often resulting in a we tar «shortage for the 
lab. 
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•. Control of madia representatives. 

(1) Observation: The necessity for sotting up ground rules during 
the Division*• farewell ceremony was obvious. Since there were many corre- 
spondents involved, a possibility existed for then to disrupt the ceremony. 
This was explained to all media representatives before the start of the 
event and they agreed to abide by the limitations imposed. The simple 
ground rules outlined areas which were off-limits during the ceremony. 
Photographers were free to room around before the start of the event, but 
could not enter certain areas after commencement of the «zeroise. 

( 

(2) Evaluation: The press obtained all needed pictures. Limita- 
tions were not so severe as to hinder the accomplishment of their mission. 
Media representatives did not resent the imposition of ground rules set by 
the 10. 

(3) Recommendation: If the situation warrants ground rules, the 
10 should set up workable limitations and explain them fully to every 
corresixjodent before the ceremony. 

APPENDICES: 

(1) Redeployment announcements 
(2) Redeployment guidance 
(3) Redeployment press kit contents 
U) Command Information Fact Sheets 
(5) Sample Press Articles (from Clipping File) 
(6) CG's farewell message 
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AFP©. DIA 1 (Redeployment Announcements) to Annex J (Information; to 25th 
Infantry Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo. 

Attached at TABS A - D are typical redeployment announcements concerning 
the 25th Infantry Division. 

im 
A - AP Story of Redeployment 

B - MACOI First Offiolal Anaounr—ent 

C - MACOI Second Offiolal Arooqnoo—ct 

D - Typical Unit Redeployment Annocnn—eat 
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TAi: A  (AP Story of r,edeployr.ent) to Arrendix 1   (heceoloyment .•j.r.cur.cenent.r.) 
to Annex J  (Information)  to 25th Infantry uivisicr. .-.eystone AciLr. „f-.cr 
Action r.eport 

25th Infantry Division is latest US 
outfit to be withdrawn from Vietnam 

By GEORGE ESPER 
Associated Press Writer 

SAICON (AP) - The 26th In- 
fantry Division it being pulled 
out uf Vietnam, and two of iU 
three brigades wilt be gone by 
f.instmas, informed source* re- 
ported today. 

Die remaining two brigades, 
of the 4th Infantry Division and 
the 5th Marine Regiment also 
will be withdrawn under Presi- 
dent Nixon's new order reduc- 
ing American forces in Vietnam 
by 40,080 troop« before the end 
of the year. This will cut the to- 
tal authorized American 
strength to 344,000 men. 

As in previous troop with- 
drawals, soldiers who have not 
served most of a one-year tour 
in Vietnam will be transferred 
U> units to complete their tame 

The 25th Division brigades 
will return along with the divi- 
sion twadquarter* to Hawaii, 
the division's borne station. The 
brigades leaving are expected 
to be the 1st and 2nd, which al- 
ready have been moved into the 
Saigon  region. 

The division's 3rd Brigade has 
been transferred to the opera- 
tional control of the 11th Ar- 
mored Cavalry Regiment oper- 
ating about 10 miles north of 
Saigon  It probably »ill be deac- 

tivated in Vietnam next year, 
and meanwhile the Sth Drvuion 
will be filled out by its tin Bri- 
gade which already is in Ha- 
waii. 

In Cambodia, a one-hour oat- 
tie between Cambodian and 
Communist troops led to reporls 
that the district town of Roka 
Kong, 20 miles north of Phnom 
Penh, had fallen to the North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong. As- 
sociated Press correspondent 
Robin Mannok repotted from 
the scene that the reports were 
incorrect. 

He said a North Vietnamese 
force moved ii'to the area a lit- 
tle over a week ago and settled 
down on the outskirts of the 
town, a key point in the Cambo- 
dian capital's ring of defensive. 

The Cambodian and North 
Vietnamese traopr. know each 
other are there and live in • 
kin-* of uneasy accommodation 
witii eacn utfler Mannock re- 
potted, but now and then a skir- 
mish breaks out One such fight 
took place Thursday when Cam- 
bodians spotted about 3D North 
Vietnamese and began a furious 
exchangr of raachme-gun fire, 
rocket« and mortars, A Cam bo 
dtan woman and a small cirl 
were wounded. 

There  was. »ho iv> tnrt»rtlioft 

that government reinforcements 
were on the way to the town as 
Ute military command had re- 
ported in Phnom Penh. Man- 
nock said no troops were to be 
seen on the road to Roka Kong, 
and a Cambodian lieutenant in 
the town said that although he 
was awaiting reinforcements, 
"we can hold out okay." 

South Vietnamese headquar- 
ters in Saigon announced it had 
closed out a week-long operation 
in southeastern Cambodia south 
of the Phnom Penh-Saigon high 
way. A spokesman said this re- 
duced South Vietnamese 
strength in Cambodia to 10,0)0 
troops, the lowest it has been 
since Saigon's forces crossed 
the border last spring. 

The spokesman said that dur- 
ing the seven-day operation, 
South Vietnamese forces Mied 
S North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong and captured nearly 300 
weapons. Seven South Viet- 
namese were reported killed 
and n wounded 

The South Vietnamese also re- 
ported killing S -Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese m clashes t» 
tr.iles southwest of Saigon, at 
the southern tip of the Mekong 
Delta, and just matte Cambodia 
about 75 mile* northwest of Set 
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I TAB B (HACOI First Official Announcement) to Appendix 1 (Redeployment 
Announcements) to Annex J (Information) to 25th Infantry Division 
Keystone Robin After Action Report 

No. 303-70 

MBKBASflB Eg SffifiggEflUBBilS 30 October 1970 

SU3JECT: Major Unit» - Fifth Increment of Troop Redeployment 

Elements of the U. S. Army's 4th and 25th Infantry Divisions will 
constitute the major units in the fifth increment of U. S. troop rede- 
ployment under this increment, to be completed by the end of December, 
will reduce in-country authorisation to 344»0O0, which will be further 
reduced to 284,000 by 1 May 1971. 

Two brigades of the 25th Infantry Division and rssociated survort 
elements are included in the redeployment. This will leave one brigade 
of the 25th Infantry Division in Vietnam, and will complete trie redeploy- 
ment of the 4th Infantry Division. One brigade of the £th Inf'-ntry 
Division had been redeployed fron Vietnam previously. 

Numerous small combat and support elements and activities zC  the 
Army, Navy and Air Force complete the 40,000-man reduction,  irecific 
units of the fifth increment of redeployment will be announced on stand 
down« 

Personnel of the units will be redeployed to the united States or 
reassigned within Vietnam using current returnee procedures.  These 
procedures will be similar to those for previous redeployments. For 
the most Fart, those personnel with the longest service in-country will 
be selected for return to the United States, while those with shorter 
periods of service will be reassigned within Vietnam. 

• END- 
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TAB C (MACOI Second Official Announcement) to Appendix 1 (Redeployment 
Announcements) to Annex J (Information) to 25th Infantry Division 
Keystone Robin After Action Report 

"The Secretary of the Army, Stanley R. Resor, today announced that 
the major units in the fifth incremental redeployment of US troops from 
the Republic of Vietnam which is scheduled for completion prior to Dec- 
ember 31, 1970, include units of the 4th and 25th Infantry Divisions. 

The 25th Infantry Division, minus the 2d Brigade, will be reduced 
in size in RVN to a color guard detachment of approximately 30 personnel. 
The detachment will redeploy to Schofield Barracks, Hawaii. After the 
arrival of the colors of the 1st Brigade, the 4th Brigade will be reor- 
ganized using the assets currently assigned to the 4th Brigade. 

Personnel policies will be similar to those for previous redeploy- 
ments, in that those personnel with the longest service in country will 
be selected for redeployment while those with shorter periods of service 
will be reassigned within Vietnam. Those persons •Jho are nearing com- 
pletion of their 12 month tours are eligible for selection to return 
with the color guard detachments or for rotation as individuals. Per- 
sonnel with significant portions of their tour remaining will be reas- 
signed in Vietnam to complete their normal tour. 
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TIB D (Typical unit redeployment announcement) to Appendix 1 (Rede- 
ployment Announcements) to Annex J (Information) to 25th Infsrtry 
Division Keystone Robin After Action Report 

k Nor 70 

KEMORAI.DUM FOR CORRESPONDENTS 

SUBJECT: Fifth Increment Troop Redeployment 

UKIT: 7th Battalion, 11th Artillery "On Time» 

SERVICE: U.S. Army 

PARENT COK1AND: 25th Infantry Division 

COMMANDING OFFICER: Lieutenant Coloi.el Benjamin E. Doty, of Gardners. Fa. 

SENIOR NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICER: CSK Ramon Veles, of Riversiae, Calif. 

AWARDS FCR RVN SERVICE: Hin (9) campaign ribbons to include 

Counteroffenelve Phases II throughVI, 

Tet Counteroffenoivea of 1968 and 1969; 

Two (2) Presidential unit Citations: 

One (1) Valorous Unit Citation; 

One (1) Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry; 

One (1) Vietnamese Civil Action Kedal 

DISPOSITION OF UNIT: Redeployment 

NUMBER OF SPACE REDUCTIONS: Approximately 530 
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4 Nov 70 
7-11TH ARTILLERY 
2-2-2-2-2-2-2 

i 

GSM Valez, of Riverside, Calif., came to the On Time unit from a tour 

with a Fort Ord, Calif., artillery element. He served a previous Viet- 

nam tour with the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, 

The battalion will be reduced to a color bearing unit which will be 

redeployed at a later data. The majority of the personnel will be either 

reassigned in-country or returned to the United States using normal re- 

turnee procedures. 

Some 530 space seductions will result from the redeployment. 

4 
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^PENDIX 2 (Redeployment Guidance) to Annex J (lnfo»ation) to 25fch Infantry 
Division After Action Report Keystone Robin Brsro. 

Attached at TABS A end B are MACOI and USARV guidance concerning redeploy»jnt. 

A - MACQI Guidance 

B - USAaV Quidance 
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TAB A (MACOI Guidance) to Appendix 2 (hedeployment Guidance)to Annex J 
(Information) to 25th Infantry Division Keystone Robin After Action Report 

Subject: Public Affairs guidance on redeployment/inactivation 

1. Information as outlined in paragraph 2 concerning redeploysaent/inacti- 
vation of subordinate commands will be provided directly to MACOI, infor- 
mation copies to USARV, IIFFV 10's, KIT IS hours prior to stand-down. 

2. Public affairs information: 

a. Mission in the Republic of Vietnam 

b. i-iame of commander and name of senior NCO at stand-down (and at 
redeployment if different) 

c. unit history 

d. Arrival date in RVN 

e. Summary of accomplishments and decorations in RVK 

f. Quotes from higher commanders if available. 

g. Details of departure, including departure point, date destination, 
numbers and types of equipment and personnel departing, and recommenda- 
tions for press coverage of departure, including available press facil- 
ities and command designated to coordinate press arrangements for departure 
coverage. 

3. MACOI will extract sufficient information to make the initial press 
announcement in Saigon. Units may use the cleared material after initial 
stand-down/redeployment annoioncement by MACOI. The space reduction 

figure will be determined and released by MACOI, and may be used in sub- 
sequent releases by subordinate units. 

U*    MACOI will handle inactivations similarly, announcing inactivatlons 
in Saigon, and clearing proposed releases on smaller units or activities 
for use of field 10's. 

5. Normal clearance procedures will be followed for all subsequent 

releases. 
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TAB B (USARV guidance) to Append!s 2 (Redeployment guidance) to Annex J 
(Information) to 25th Infnatry ^vision Keystone Robin After Action Report 

Subject: Information Guidance 

1« Information Officers should prepare kits for redeploying units, to 
include: 

a. Up to date history of unit. Insure that significant operations, 
events or activities in Vietnam are covered in detail, indicating results 
or progress achieved. 

b. Decorations (unit and individual). Unit decorations should be 
described in detailed narrative format. Individual awards should be 
broken down statistically, i.e., number of Medals of Honor; DSCs; 
Silver Stars, Bronze Stars, etc. If possible pictures, biographies, 
and citations of Medal of Honor recipients should be included. DSC 
winners should be identified by name, rank, date of award, and hometown. 

c. Names of major unit commanders and sergeants major down through 
battalion level. Photos and biographies of principals. 

d. Names of commander and key personnel who will return to CONUS 
with the unit colors. Data to include statement of service, home of 
record, next of kin, time in Vietnam, awards and decorations. 

e. Photo file with a number of representative photographs   
battle scenes, pacification, significant events, etc. 

f. List of suggested tipics for feature coverage. Each topic 
should be outlined in a brief paragraph indicating the feature "peg", 
scope, and content. 

g. Latest copy of unit newspaper and magazine. 

2. In summary, prepare a complete detailed package of factual informa- 
tion concerning the unit. 
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APPENDIX 3 (Press Kit Contents) to Annex J (Information) to 25th Infan- 
try Division Keystone Robin After Action Report 

i 

SUBJECT: Press Kit Contents 

1. Published Bound History of Division 

2. THUNDER1 Magazine 

: 
3. Combat Art (Volume V) 

C A. Copy of the Souvenir Edition of TIN 

5. Copy of latest edition of TIN 

6. 15 Photographs, depicting various aspect« of the Division's Mission 

7. Condensed History of the 25th Division 

8. List of Major Units of the Division including nicknames, and Tear 
activated 

9. List of awards von by Major Units of the Division 

10. Origin of Division Insignia and Nickname 

11. List of Past Commanding General's 

12. CG's Biography and Picture 

*13. Biographies and Pictures of Vietnam Medal of Honor Winners 

i * In VIP Kits Only 

t  

J-3-1 
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APPENDIX A (Coanaand Infornation Fact She«*?} to loasx J (Inf^-ctloc) to 
25th Infantry Division After Action Itaport Kayston« Robin Bravo. 

Attached at TABS A - H are the fact sheets published by the 25th Infantry 
Division. 

ÜB 

I A - Bold Baggage 
i 
\ B - Prohibited Itena 
? 

C - War Trophies 
t 

D - Custoas Lavs 

E - VA Benefits 

F - Service Obligations 

• G - Outprocessing 

H - unit Awards 
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Tab A (?TolH Baggaf-e) to Anpendix )-.  (Gorman-1 Information Fact Sheets) to Annex j^ 
^( Information) %o 25tWnfantrv Division K^r~rÄ ROBIN Aftex Action 'e^fl^   ) 

wii?w   itijomaticn r*ct öheet   X 
HOLDBAOQAOE | 

When DEROS day comes around and you're running all cvw ths place getting year 
records straight, don't forget about your hold baggage.    Too ahould have taken care 
of it the day you eot vour order» • 

But first, if you don't know what constitutes hold baggage, the following is a 
list of cataoorles and their definitions: 

•HOUSEHOU) GOODS—Household goods include all of an individual's personal prop- 
erty except as specifically prohibited or restricted by the joint travel regulations 
and US Custoas directives. 

•PERSONAL BAGGAGE—Personal baggage is that portion of an Individual's house- 
hold goods allowance which accompanies the traveler or is shipped separately fro« 
the bulk of household goods.   This baggage consists of personal property adBeouip- 
aent necessary and appropriate for the wear, use, coafart, and convenience of the 
aeaber.    (1)   Accompanied baggage is that which accompanies the •saber fron origin 
to destination*    (2)   Unaccompanied Baggage is that which does not accompany the 
•ember and which is shipped separately at government expense from the bulk of house» 
hold goods. 

»PROFESSIONAL BOOKS, PAPERS AND EQDIP1ENT—Those books, paper«! and equipment 
necessary for personnel to perform their official duties.   The weight of these items 
is not deducted from the member's authorised allowance. 

•HOUSEHOLD GOCCS/ftNACCOHPANIED BAGGAGE (HBO/UB) ACTIVTTT—A joint component ac- 
tivity established to receive, process, and execute shipment of household goods and 
unaccompanied baggage. 

Now that you know what it is and are about to pack everything up here «re a few 
tips from the Hold Baggage people, located In their little rreen shed just to the 
risht of the Cu Chi Arnry Post Office  (APO). 

Too can pack your stuff up in any type of container, is, foot locker, box, etc. 
The Hold Baggage people furnish the freight boxes for everything to be shipped.    You 
used at least six copies of your basic orders plus one copy of basic orders for each 
crate sent to be placed on top of your stuff and boxed. 

Basic orders are to be distinguished frca amended orders because most people 
confuse the two.    Tour basic orders give you a DEROS date ~nd your next duty assign« 
•ent.    If you get a drop, you will receive a set of aaended orders noting your new 
DEROS date.    The Hold Baggage people only want copies of your basic orders, unless 
your duty assig.'-ent has been changed and you receive a new set of basic orders. 

Also make sure your orders have your correct rank on thea.    If you were a 
Specialist h and have just recently been proaoted to five, better get a copy of 
orders aaended to show your correct rank.    There's a difference of about 200 pounds 
between E-4i and E-5. 

•ore 
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HOLD  BAGGAGE 

With all the necessary papers in hand, the next canaideratiec to take into ac- 
count is that of welght—ho» auch are yon authorised?   The following is a list of 
weight restrictions for Araqr personnel: 

«ACCOMPANIED BAGGAGE—66 pounds gross weight for Military personnel. 

«UlanCGKPANIED BAGGAGE 

(1)    Officers. 

(a) MG, LTG, GEN     1000 lbs net 

(b) COL, BO 800 lbs net 

(c) LT, CPT, MAJ, LTC 600 lbs net 

(2) Warrant Officers 600 lba net 

(3>    Enliated 

(a) E-U over U years 
through E-9 UOO lbs net 

(b) Other Enlisted 200 lbs net 

And there you have it.    Yoa've got the correct noaber of orders and you know the 
weight restrictions according to your rank.    If you're curious as to hew lcog it will 
take for your stuff to arrive hone, the Bold Baggage people say that it takes on the 
average fron three to five weeks. 

If you live west of the Mississippi, your hold baggage will arrive at Travis Air 
Force Base to be shipped either by cojsaercial rail or truck to its destination.    If 
you live east of the Mississippi, your hold baggage WIJJ. arrive at Dover Air Baa«, 
Delaware, for shipawnt. 

For those reassigned to Europe, it will take your baggage appreadstttely thirty 
days to arrive.   Once the Hold Baggage people have checked your staff» that's it. 
Tour hold baggage is never opened again until it reaches its destination. 

If you're being reassigned ln«country, you can ship your hold baggage to your 
new in^ountry PCS, but the weight is subtracted frcai your total »»«Id baggage allow- 
ance when you're rea j to DERCS.   All you need is authorisation frca year coaewovder 
to ship it. 

MMAMMMOJLM •lmlll»»m»»ll 
WWWW W W 'HrW f^lf TWwwwWwvTnt WwWWWWw 

Prepared by Inforaation Office, 25th Infantry Division.    Phom 5011/5538 
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Tab B    (Prohibited Tr-ns) to Appendix I  (Command Information Fact Shmpts) to Annex 
n*e1 

3t\Mt 
PROHIBITED      ITEMS 

C( Information )*o 2?th Iffantry Diy^ion KETfKWE ROmWfTFn Action**eljprt (   ) 
ornmand   inrammon raicfc 3ht%t   Z 

Once you have your orders in hand, you're faced with the problem of whet you can 
and can't peck in your hold baggage.   Toe following ere e listing of prohibited or 
restricted items that you can't take out of country*    It'll save you the trouble of 
pecking then away by mistake: 

(e) Any material advocating treceon or insurrection against the united Stated 
or urging forcible resistance to any lew of the US, or containing any threat to take 
the life of or to Inflict bodily harm upon any person in the US. 

(b) Any obscene or pornographic materiel, picture, drawing, or film.    (Too can 
»et by with a Playboy). 

(c) Any drug or article for causing unlawful abortion. 

(d) Any lottery ticket, or any printed paper that may be used as a loiter/ ticket 
or any advertisement of any lottery. 

(s)    Anv counterfeits of coins, securities, obligations, or postal or revenue 
stamps, and colored illustration«  of postage stamps of the US or any foreigo govern- 
ment . 

(f) Any gold except that fabricated gold manufactured for customary professional 
or artistic uses, such as jewelry, but not Including gold coins.    Gold coins may not 
be imported except under license. 

(g) Smoking opium, marihuana, and narcotic drugs. 

(h)   Absinthe and liqueur candy. 

(i)   Any articles bearing marks or names which copy or simulate a recorded trade 
mark or trade name, unless such mark or name has been removed or completely obliterated 

(j)    Any copies or substantial reproductions of worVs legally copyrighted in the 
öS, if importation of the copy or reproduction would be in contrevention of the rights 
of the copyright proprietor. 

(k)    Articles  originating in Cotaaunlsl   China, North Korea,  or Morth Vietnam, ex- 
cept when special license have been obtained for admittance into the US. 

(1)    Goods made br convict labor, forced labor,  or indentured labor under penal 
sanctions. 

(m)    Sedatives,  hypnotics, stimulants,   or antibiotics, unlaas prescribed for use 
of the  individual by medico 1 authority. 

(n)    Cigars  in excess  of 100. 

(o) Dangerous articles luch as fia**ables, hand grenades, firearms, tear gee 
grenades, signal kits, explosive or incendiary ammunition, acids, and white phos- 
phorous matches 



7 K J H I r- - ITIMS 

're following r,ra      Us, of it«« prohibited to be shipped as household t,ooris/ 
unacc'-.r^ani^d   -»RE»go: 

(a) Automobiles,  or their aajor ccenxoent«. 

(b) Other voter vehicles, or their «ajor ccepenent* 

(c;   Trailers, with or without other property 

(f?)   Boat^     T components there of. 

(e) rfln-e  -r Honors (up to one wine gallon of alcoholic beverage «ay be hand 
carried by individual) 

(f) Animals not required In the performance of official duties. 

••»    «*-^- 

(h)    '>--«: »-lea and provisions other than those for consurotion by the menber 
and hiß famil^ 

(i)   Arti.-l^s acouired after the effective date of change of station orders- 

(j)   Articles other than bone fide *lfts Intended directly or Indirectiy for 
pereons other than the member or hie 1—mllste family, or far resale. 

(k) Plant? 

Last, hri*. not least, on the prohibited iteas list is that of fatigues.   Fatigue! 
are a no-no and will be palled because Uncle San can use then aqsin, however, there's 
no restrictiTi on you boots, You can take your jangle boote with you provided they 
show some siis cf wear, brand new ones won't do. 



Tab C (War Trophies) to Appendix h (Coanand Information Fact Sheets) to Anne*   T 
^Information) U> 2$th,Inöntry Division KETSTJJJE ROOT After Action Report t ; 

:-: A H      TROPHIES 

Whether you're in t.s.e field or rear echelon, there's that special war eoevenir 
»hat you've got tuekeo. cxzr under the care of you first sergeant*   And whem it 
;omes tine for DER OS day, yca're caught short because ycu haven't registered that 

way trophy« 

It needn't happen 

For while you can!t ship or nail war trophy firearms to the US, yoa earn trans- 
port them in your baggage, provided you have filled oat a DD Font 609-1 (Intelligence 
(Greening Authorisation) and DD Form 603 (Registration of War Trophy Firearm?) and 
,rm have obtained an export license through your local Provost Marshal* 

However, under no circumstances can live ammo, explosives, or US government issued 
property be shipped -.r carried out:   These are not considered war souvenirs*   No weapon 
capable of automatic fire (serviceable or welded-up) is authorized for ae+antian by or 
presentation to an individual as a war trophy. 

Prohibited items include: 

(1) United States property or the property of an allied nation* 

(2) Unites States property issued or otherwise provided to other governments, 
to include the Republic of Vietnam, An exception to the foregoing include weapons 
captured from the enemy by US Forces. 

(a)   US Rifle, Caliber ,30, KL903 Series; (b)   US Rifle, Caliber .30, KL«17, and (c) 
British Bafield, Caliber ,30 M1917, 

(3) Live ammunition or explosivesf 

(h)   Semi-Automatic rifles or carbines which may be fired for one or acre eucessive 
shots, without manual reloading, 

/ (£)   Crew-served weapons (ie, antitank rocket and grenade launchers, flame throwers, 
^ -nd mortars), •* 

(6) Any weapon the purpose of which is to propel or expel a gas or gee •producing 
material, either by means of an explosive or compressed air. 

(7) Shotguns having a barrel or barrels less than 18 inches in length« 

(8) Rifles having a barrel or barrels less than 16 inches in length. 

(9) Any weapon made from a rifle or shotgun which has an overall 1—tth of less 
than 26 inches, 

(10)   Any other weapon, except a pistol or revolver, from which a shot is discharged 
by an explosive and if mch is capable of concealment on the person. 

•s 
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WAR     TROPHIES 

(U)   Machine gone, r ibamchlne gone, aachlno pistols or any weapon which fires 
or la designed to fire automatically. 

(12)   fafflere «r silencers for an? firearm, 
Included in the foregoing categories 

or not such f 

Tha following liat of weapons, currently found In tha Repebllc of Fletaan, ear 
ba ratalnad aa «ax troph.Ua.    Saa also MaCT Diractit» 6h3-2 and USART DirectiTe £U3-2Ci 

(a 

(b 

(c 

(d 

(a 

(f 

(g 

(h 

(i 

0 
(k 

(1 

(• 

(n 

Sonet,  7^2an Carbine, KISkk 

Chicon, 7.62M Carbine, Type $3'"'*' 

French, cam Carbine, M1916 

Sonet, 7.62H Rifle, M1891/JO 

UK, Caliber .3^3 Rifle He 1, Hark 3 (lee-infield) 

UK, Caliber .303 Rifle No. U, Hark 1 (Lee-Snfleld) 

Chlneae nationalist,  7.62 Rifle, Model Chiang Kai-Shek 

French, feat Rifle, «1716 

French,  7.Sam Rifle, 10996 QMS 36) *» 

Japaaeae, 6.$aa Rifle, Type 38 

US Rifle, Caliber ,30, «.903 aeries 

ITS Rifle, Caliber  .30, M1917 

British &jfield, Caliber .30, IQ517 

UK, Caliber .303, Rifle No.  5, Mark 1 

Japaneee,  ?.?«• Rifle, Type 99 

Viet Cong ho—aade «eepooa IP 

(c. .,      . 
type $1 (Tokarer), and Chico» 7.62n», Type 5h, British °eai Browing pistol. 

Handgaaa, to inclade *5 and Soriet 7.62 TT HUF33 pistol, Chicen copr 7.62a«, 

The following veapoew are not retainefele ae ear trophies 
Taloe »Td/cr tha aatianal Firearae ACT of 193t. 

of intelligence 

(a) Soriet LH-Ul aeseult Rifle 

(b) :hiccai Type 56 Aeeault Rifle 

C-(2) 



WAR      TROPHIES 

(c) North Korean Type <8 Assault Rifle 

(d) North Vietnam Type £6 A ssault Rifle 

(e) Chicon ?*62EBB ^rbine. type $6 

(f) Soviet 9ma Automatic Pistol, Kak«*~r (IV.) 

ig)   US rax'g weapons are not retainable as a War Trophy 

Now that we've covered whs.t constltut*ts< a fire arm war trophy, let^s take a look at 
|   ^A-fire arm war trophies.    Any type of knofe cr crossbow auat be cleared through your 
I .10  (Ililitary IrteU.igi.-ice Company) at your local IW (Interrogation of Prisoners of 

War),    }lo AK bayonets can be tak <ui home. 
Then the question of personally owned US fii-ear» cemes up.   First of all, a US 

manufactured weapon is not considered a war trophy even though it was found on the battle- 
field ,   The following &rs a list of .stipulations for taking privately owned flrearsns 
cut of country» 

(a) Taking a privately owned weapon to the US via cosaasrcial air freight ussy be 
made if a Vietnamese e^cport permit ha» bean obtained for each weapon.-    Export license 
nsy be obtained -J'.VJ-A t^     ?S Eatbassy. 

(b) Weapons may be taken to the US at %he tine of return of the owner in your 
hand baggage (not permitted in passte TT cmpatrimzrit) if carried on person aboard 
MSTS ships, firearms will be tuned over to purser for safekeeping during the voyage« 
Written authorization from the owner's ccamiajcyil^g ex fleer or other proof of ownership 
for customs w.*earance must be subieitted when reacired by customs officials«, 

(c) Weapons introduced into the US must be in compliance with local tounty and 
state laws, as appropriate. 

Tvu must c\>tain your comma.n'ier's certificate in five copies stating that you ac- 
quired ;yoar weapon legally and 'or your own uaa.    Hera's a note to all you fjyet ser- 
geant's who want to >?et rid of vour AX4j7s, yen can dispose of the» v*th the 2$th 
"W.   The Combined Materiel Exploit**? or* Center in Saigon will no longer «uicept the»« 

Don't *el caupht short.    Jf you've been carrying a favorite trqpry around the hus» 
for a yv.r-r, bettar Ret with the Provost Marshal before you try to take it home with y< 

h 
you. 



Tab D    (Customs lews) to Appendix b (Command Information Fact Sheets) to Annex 
Ltnfomation) to^5thlnfantry Division KETSTOffi^OBIN AftarAction Report I) 

Coimnana   mWonittaa   It**   §b&et 
11KX 

* 
CUSTOM     LAWS 

Complying v-.:: vht. ciutt.-n lavs i:  l.sailly associated with war souvenirs and the 
like, bvt the-7 also apply to gifts acauired in Vietnam and elsewhere on RÄÄ.   And 
within the limits of these laws, you should ask yourself these Questions; 

«What it-ens can or cannot be shipped "duty fr»«?" 
«What customs exemptions am I entitled to fo* irr service In Vietnam? 
«What am I prohibited from sending home? 
«Whs.u can I take home when I rotate? 

Three exemptions from customs dutiss are available to soldiers in Vietnam? They 
are the official exemption, the gift exemption and the combat zone exemption^ 

Upon return to the United States under government orders at the close of an ex- 
tended overseas assignment, may be allowed free entry of bis person«! and household 
effects, including automobiles and other vehicles.    Bona fide gifts, regardless of 
their v*s.v-: , that you have purchased fop family and friends are also considered 
items of personal u3e„ 

HoKe••• •••.:     ..-vieles claimed to be covered by the exemption rni'«t have been in your 
physical possession at your overseas station.   This «sans you can't buy a car ir> 
'Germany for -'S delivery while you 're (Stationed in Vietnam» 

But you can ir^port duty free 100 cigars, a reasonable amount of tobacco Products 
and a w^ne gallon of alchol provided the items ptqrsically accompany yo« while travelfc g. 

This exemption only applies to iteae you send while overseas.   For any person in 
US my recsive ^ifts duty free from overseas, but only if the total value of sifts 
received in any one day de^s not exceed $10. 

But since the exaaretion is governed by the amount received in any ona day, you 
may send ?ifts under $10 in value to more than one person on any one day. 

An intpirtaat note is that an item in excess of $10 cannot be broken down into 
amli unit« and mailed separately to reduce .the value of each package to lass then $10. 

If items am bought through authorised agencies of the US Armed Forces, soldier© 
serving in a combat SCäC rre authorised to send bona fide gifts tax and duty free up 
to a limit of $^0.    Articles purchased on the local market over $10 are not included. 

Regardlr.33 of the total value of the article, the first $50 i.i retail value will 
ba admitted free, but customs will be paid on the reraa .ning value of the item.    Oh 
such items you should put on the outside of the package the following statement: 
Bona fide gifts —$50 exemption claimed under PL 89-36- ." 

The exemption applies* to personnel assigned to a combat rone, or while they are 
in a foreign country under the R4R program, or as medical patients, or on TDT, or 
while in transit to and from the coshes, sane assignment.   Mailings from the PACK! 
mail order section in Japan are included in this exeimption. 

Scsa once you've noted all your *x«r-*ions and everything is squared away, you 
should take note ~f all items that are «wintly prohibited from leaving the country. 
The list includes oat is not limited to turtle les such as lottery ticaets, narcotics, 
switchblade knives and obscene seditious material. 

Items of ouestionable oilgln must be aceemi.*nled by a certificate of origin firing 
proof that the article did not originate in a Communist country. 

rnmmmmm** 
Prspared by Infamst ion Office, 2<th Infantry Division.    Photse 5011/5538 
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Tab E (VA %nefits) to Appendix h (Command Information Fact Sheets) to Annex   j 
*» '--nrorsation) to 2<ft>»In|»ntry Bi vision KRYS?*H ROBIN Agt*f Aetien RaJSof* ( ) 

\*mmam   mtonmaUcm. ladt ökÄ    3 
VA      BEHEFITS 

Reemployflsnt Rights 

The military Selective Service Act of 1^7, as «Beaded, protects yanr right t^ t'w 
job you left with a private employer or with the Federal Government. 

It also entitles you to the benefits of such seniority and wage increases as w-.y 
have occurred while you were away. 

Tour old employer nay not know the extent of tils obligation to tab* yen back«   The 
nearest regional office of the Office of Veteran * Beemploymeat Sights (OVBR) will be 
glad to provide the facts for clearer understandlsa; of the remnployaent program« 

Conversion u.' SOU 

Ton can convert Service»«'« Group ldfe Insurance to a commercial policy« and hav« 
120 days after Imaving active service to do so.   Just select the VA««pprev*d company 
you want to deal with, apply to the» for conversiae, enclosing the firs* premium pay 
nent and a copy of your IS Fora 21U«   They will handle the rest.   The V* within three 
weeks of year separation; will write explaining insurance conversion, laeäflsing a con- 
plete list of sou» 600 participating commercial insurance conpi&des*   If you don't hear 
fron then, or have any questions, write to the office of Serviceman's Group ldfe Insur- 
ance, 212 Washington Street, Newark, N.J., 07102. 

Medical Insurance 

Upon release fron active dvtj, if for reasons ether than completion of active duty 
for training and or retirement, yoa and your authorised dependents lose eligibility 
for medical care at military expense«   It is therefore in your interest to know about 
short t*ra medical insurance which covers you from the day you leave active service« 
Tou must, apply lmeediatoly upon separation«   The Department of Defense has arranged 
with two large comwcrciil agencies to sell medical policies giving 90 days coverage, 
during which you can make arrangements for long«range insurance.    Tou should be briefed 
on this insurance at the transfer activity and given the company brochure* that tell 
you about it.    If you don't get the briefing or the brochures, ask for them« 

Employment 

Por the veteran who ha? no desire to pursue a gc#l in education, job ofiunsellng 
and employment   placement is available under the supervision of the united States 
Department of labor and is administered through the local Veterans Employment Repre- 
sentative in Aocal State Employment Service Offices.   Employment counseling and 
testing is provided when needed*    Priority for referral to appropriate training 
programs aal job openings is given to ellgitu« wj^rsns, with first consideration 
to the disabled veteran. 

Also available to veterans are special employment programs, ens of the foremost 
is JOBS  (Job Opportunities in the Business Sector*.   JOBS is * program which is ajjeed 
at the veteran and ether unemployed persennel.   Th* program is spsarnsadwl by trai- 
nees men who are striving to hire, train and retain at work great numbers of the unem- 
ployed • 

«J-"JV""S-. 1 



?A Benefits 

Employment 

The National Alliance of Businessmen back the effort.   The members sat aslcr < ••»*- 
tain jobs, this commitment is then sent to the Dearest State Employment Of fie«.   ^ 
this level tbs needy applicants are matched against the pledged opportunities cr .'••*. 
The parpsm of the program is to hire personnel on the basis of need« and less w- 
fcrssal education, oxperienc« and training» 

Compensation far Disability 

T$» Va pays compensation to veterans who are disabled by la^ury or disease in« 
eurred in er aggravated by active service in line of doty» Payments arm based o tis 
degre« of disability ar.d now much it haodicaps yon in earning a living» There li no 
set time lissit in which <,t.e veteran Host fila a c«fflg«BSStlOB claim for injury or disease, 

Non«Serviee«Co*mected Disability 

Vetsrans of the Viat.nftaa Era with 90 or MOT« days service or separated from sue" 
service for a serrrice-connected disability, who becomes permanently and totally di&» 
abled from reason^ net traceable to service, way be eligible for VA's n^n-eervic- 
connected disability pension. 

01 hew& 

Each eligible veteran has a minimum of 10 years from the date of his separati en 
from active duty.   Be will be eligible for an additional ywx tor each three months 
(90 days) of active duty up to a maxim» of 20 years.    Loans may be for the purchase 
of homes} to make alterations, repairs or improvements in bosses already owned and 
occupied i to purchase farms or fant supplies or eouipsentj to obtain fsrm wtsridne 
capital; or to refinance delinquent iudebtn&ss on property to be us#* ®r occupied 
by the veteran as a home or for farming purposes.   Direct loans may be made by VA. 
however, only far the purchase of noses and farmhouseso    '^sinsas loans ere not *.;.;    « 
criced«    The small Business Association may be abia to help you therm» 

Kducati.cn 

For the school-bound veteran educational assistance ±H available«   To be elirib-t 
for this program you must have served on active duty for at least two years, ar\.  ... 
you had prior service y\i nvay establish eligibility if you received a discharge 
release from duty under conditions other than dishonorable; plus active du*y oi 
than 180 days, any part ol which occurred after January 31, 1955,  or if leas tlui    . 
days, the discharge after January 31, 19*>5, *** for service connect«** disability     It 
you meet the requirement» for eligibility you will be entitled to me and onehalf •noaths 
of educational benefits i or each month or fraction of a montn of creditable act!-; 
duty«    The maximum peri ^ of entitlement is 36 months, or when added to the «duo  .-on 
or training, if any, you receive under any other laws administered by the VA, ma.  ••*•<. 
exceed u8 months. 

more 
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VA Bmaflta 

Eligibilitj ceases at the end of eight years frm the date of the TOffewan 's 
last release free; active duty« 

a feervicenan who has not received a secondary oehool diploma (or «a #qelvalency 
certificate} or «ho needs deficiency, reaw&al er refresher courses reemämd for or 
preparatory to ecäroHsent in a program of education or training Is gtasm an opport- 
unity to pursue such training in an institution after having consisted lft> days 
active duty,    These courses may be taken without charge agajtast the entÜtaaent to 
GI Bill benefits he earns through his military sorvise. 

The soldier servicem» is also offered vocational and educational eeaaeeling 
tohelp hi» cho®»© the program he desires« 

Irepared by Information Office, 2£th Infantry Btvitflou   fhone 5011/5530» 



Tab F (Service Obligations) to Appendix h  (Command Information Fact Sheet») to Annex 
ä (Information) fo 2feh Ikfantry Division KEYS*S«E ROBIN >|fer Action Rflpnt ( ) 

SERVICE     OBLIGATIONS 

If yon're ETSing out of Vietnam, or merely reaching your DEROS for etateside 
assignment, you're probably curious aa to what your military obligaticfep are once 
you *re released from active duty. 

The answer to this Question actually depends upon how much tins you've spent 
in the service.   Your total military obligation is six years, so unless you've sneit 
that much time on active duty, you'll have some kind of obligation after your act', .-e 
duty ends and that 's where the Army Reserve cones in. 

Tnere are two basic kinds of reserve service: Ready Reserve and Standby Reserve, 
Ready Reserve units hold regular weekly (or monthly) meetings, spend two weeks each 
"sunaner on active duty for training, and are subject to active duty calÄ-up in any 
«jmergency declared by the President or Congress.   Army National Guard members are 
in units of the Ready Reserve. 

In contrast. Standby Reservists serve no regular active duty, and they are subject 
to be called for active duty only in the event of declared war or national emergency 
declared bv Congress. 

The time spent in each of the reserve categories depends on how mneh time yod've 
spent on active dwty.    Broken down it looks like thies 

Active Duty 6 months 21* months 36 months 

Ready Reserve 66 months 2JU wealths 12 months 

Standby Reserve 
f 

0 months 2U months 2U months 

For you Vietnam Veterans things are a little bit better, because you don't have 
to attend any weekly or monthly meetings»    You receive special consideration and will 
not be involuntarily assigned to a Ready Reserve unit for drill purposes.    You may be 
expected, however, to attend summer carep for active duty traii^ing each summer for two 
years. 

If you've extended to ETS, you are given credit for having served a full two or 
three year tour even if you get cat three-'to-five mcnths early. 

Your assignment to a reserve unit will usually be made sometime about 90 days 
after you are released from active duty.   The Army will take the appropriate steps 
to assign you to a unit located near your residence and will notify you of this action. 

The best thin? to röä»mber about your reserve obligation is tost yoo should be 
very careful to do everything the way the Army says to do it.    Failure to comply with 
these instructions could result in your recall to active duty to complete the remain- 
der of your six-year obligation. 

In moat cases, once you served one or two years in a Ready Reserve unit then tvo 
yaws in the Standby Reserves, you will have fulfilled your military obligation to 
your country. 

MäJUUäMSSSS 

Prepared by Information Office, 2£th Infantry Division.    Pbcoe $011-^38. 
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Tab 0 (Outprocessiag) to Appendix U (Coj«and Information Fact Sheets) to Annex ^J^ 
C[»formation) to «5th Vaipy Division IHSTOJttJfBIM Attention Rsp«j|^J 

emitwtd   mjorm*ti<m,   i*t  oh*«t   7 
QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF WHILE OUTHlOCESSItfOI 

1. Have I got my Identification Card? 

2. Do I need need new Dot; Tags? 

3»   Where's that MÄCV Form 5 card? (You know, the white plastic one with your 
name on it.) 

U.    Have I got my MACV Form 333 Card, tte ones they call ration cards? 

^5»    13 my Immunisation Record (Shot Book) up to date? 

6.    Do I have a set of Khaki short sleeve or Tropical worsted, short sleeve uniform? 
(If not you can pick up a set at the 90th Replacement Center) 

7«    Have I filled out a postal locator card for any nail that might arrive after I 
leave?   (You need to fill out one DA Form 3531 and three DD Forms 1175, check 
with your local postal clerk) 

8*   Have I taken care of mv Hold Baggage yet?   See Command Information Fact Sheets 
#land#2. 

9.   Are my clothing records straight?    (Check with your supply clerk, he'll fix you 
up) 

10. Have I closed cut my bank account yet? 

11. Have I registered my war trophy yet?   (See Command information Fact Sheet #3) 

12. Have I gotten my 201 File, Medical, Dental, and Financial Records together? 

If you can answer yes to «ach of these Questions you're in good shape.   Aloha, and 
have a good trip home I 

I 
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MM    i   (n~—Tu-; Information Fact Sheets) to Annex     J 
Tab H (unit Awards) to kW*^£^<*^••^ ^^   ^ort CT 
(Ihformation) to 25th Infantrv Division KEtSTOHE ROW« " 

UNIT      AWARDS 

If you've *ot a minute, and would like a little infonmttion on what sort of 
award» yonr unit has accumulated while in Vietnam, here'» a look at all the major 
units in the division*    Go ahead and take a peek, the list is pretty lflfrmesivet 

UNIT AWARDED FOR PERIOD 

1st Battalion^ 27th Infantry 

Presidential Unit Citation w/20l£ 
Valorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/Paljn 
Vietnamese Civil Actions Medal 

Prior to Vietnam 
30 Jan 66 - 5 Apr 66 
1 Dec 65 - 31 Aug 68 
1 Jan 66 - 21 Jan 70 

2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry 

Presidential unit Citation w/20LC 
Valorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/Paim 
Vietnamese Civil Actions Medal 

Prior to Vietnam 
30 Jan 66 - 5 Apr 66 
1 Dec 65 - 31 An* 68 
1 Jan 66 - 21 Jan 70 

2nd Battalion, 3hth Armor 

Presidential TTnlt Citation w/OLC 
Valorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/Paln 
Vietnamese Civil Actions Medal 

1st Battalion,  8th vield Artillery 

Presidential Unit Citation w/OlC 
Presidential Unit Citation  (Navy) 
Valorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/?al» 
Vietnamese Civil Actions Medal 

Prior to Vietnam 21 Mar 67 
1 Oct 66 - 1 Au* 67 
1 Dec 65 - 31 AUR 68 
19 Sep 67 - 21 Jan 70 

Prior to Vietnam 
Prior to Vietnam 
30 Jan 66 - 5 Apr 66 
1 Dec 65 ~ 31 Au* 58 
31 Mar 66 - 21 Jan 70 

7th Battalion,  11th   Field Artillery 

Presidential Unit Citation 
Valorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/Palr 
Vietnamese Civil Actions Medal 

Prior to Vietnam 
27 Aug 68 - 31 Oct 68 
1 Dec 65 - 31 Au^ 68 
31 Mar 66 - 21 Jan 70 

3rd Battalion, 13th Field Artillery 

Presidential Unit Citation 
Meritorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Crces  of Oallantrv w/Pala 
Vietnamese Civil Actions Medal 

Prior to fletnam 
1 Dec 67 - 31 May 68 
1 Dec 65 - 31 *«« 66 
31 Mar 66 - 21 Jan 70 
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UNIT 

1st Battalia , Sth Infantrv 

Presidential unit Citation v/201C 
Valoroas Unit Citation 
V etnaaese Cross of Gallantry w/Pals 
Vietnamese Civil Actxons Kjdal 

Uth Battalion, pth Infantry 

Presidential unit Citation v/3crc 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallant y -/Pain 
Vietnamese Civil Actions Medal 

2nd Battalion,  12th Infantry 

Presidential unit '".'.taticn w/OLC 
Valorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cr?.^ of Gallantry w/Pala 
Vietnamese      .*il Actions Medal 

2nd Battali    t llith Infantry 

Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/Pala 
Vietnamese .   ril Actions Medai 

2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry 

Presidential Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cro*s of Gallantry v/Pal* 
Vietnaaese C1T..1 Actions ?Sdal 

3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry 

Presidential unit Citation w/30I£ 
Valorous Unit Citation 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/Pal* 
Vietnamese Ciril Actions Medal 

Uth Battalion, 23rd Infantry 

Pre aider.. Unit Citation w/oOlC 
Valorous       *t Citation 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry w/Pala 
Vietnamese Ciril Actions NeeUl 

AdOED FO-   PHUOD 

2 Prior to Vietnam 18 Sep 68 - 20 S#p 68 
30 Jan 66 - < Anr 66 
x Dec 65 - 31 Aug 68 
1$ Jan 70 - 21 Jan 70 

Prior to   ietnaa 
1 Der 67 - 31 Aug 68 
30 Apr 66 - 21 Jan 70 

Prior to Vietnam   21 Mar 67 
1 Get 66  - 1 AUg 67 
1 Dec 6< - 31 Aug 68 
27 Nor 66      21 Jan 70 

1 Dec 65 - 31 Au* 68 
30 Apr 66 - Zl Jan 70 

21 Mar 6? 
1 Dec 65     31 Aug 66 
27 »w 66 - 21 Jan 70 

3 Prior to Vietnaa 21 Mar 67 
27 Aug 68 - 31 Oct 66 
1 Dec 65 - 31 M»g 68 
27 ior 66 - 21 Jan 70 

Prior to Vietnam 
27 Aug 68 - 31 Oct 68 
1 Dec 65 - 31 Aug 63 
30 Apr 66 - 21 Jen 70 
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APPENDIX 5 (Soaple Press Clippings) to Annex J (Information) to 25th Infantry 
Dlrifllon After Action Beport Ieystone Robin Brmro. 

attached at TABS • - C are maple press clippings concerning the 25th Infantry 
Dirision's redeploysjent. 

A - AP Story of 17 Oct 

B - Pacific Stars and Stripes Article of A SOT 70 

C - HACV Obeerrer Article of 13 lor 
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TAB A  (AP Story of 17 Oct)  to Apendix 5  (Sar.r:.? Fress Articles)  V 
Annex J  (Inform tion)  to 25th Infantry uivisior.  Key r" one Robin After 
Action Report 

25th to be gone 
from Vietnam 
by Christmas 

SAIGON (AP) — The 25th Infantry 
Division ia being pulted out of Vietnam, and 
two of its three brigades will be gone by 
Christmas, informed sources reported today. 

The remaining two brigades of the 4th 
Infantry DtvWon and the 5th Manne 
Regiment ab» will be withdrawn under 
Piaasduit ream's new order reducing 
American fortes m Vietnam by 40.000 troops 
beta« the «nd of the year. This will cut 
Mm total authorised American strength to 
344,000 mea. 

A« in prevtow troop withdrawals, soldiers 
who have not served .most of a one-year 
tour in Vietnam will be transferred to units 
to complete their time. 

The 25th Division brigades wilt return 
along with the division headquarters to 
Hawaii, the division's home station. The 
brigades leaving are expected to be the 1st 
and 2nd, which already have been moved 
ki to the Saigon region. 

11» drriston's 3rd Brigade has been 
transferred to the operational control of the 
11th Armored Cavalry Regiment operating 
about 40 mum north of Safcoo It probably 
wffl be deacthmted in Vietnam next year, 
and uaawuUt the 25<b Dtvhaon wig be fitted 
•ut by its 4th Brigade which already is in 
HawaM. 

In Cambwt*. a one-boor battle between 
Cambodma and Cbsaaaunfest troops Wd to 
»posts that the dtotrirt town of Raka Kong. 
» mOm math of phaom Peon, had tafias 
to the North Vletasammt and Viet Oar«. As- 
sociated Pram correspondent Roma Hanaoh 

the acaat thai the reparto 
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* •:.•::' • 'J. TZ and otrirc3 .xticlp of L. :.-y. 
le .-res.- Clip^.igs) to An-.ex J (Inforcc'.ior.) 
i-:.  r.r;;.'E'.one rtobin After Actio;   Reoort 

70)   to 
?5*-h 

enci> 
Lfantr 

Troop Strength Drops 
3,100 During Week 

SAIGON — U.S. troop «re»*U> 
'-'„-UUMB dropped J '<* 4wnnj 

:;?   **ek   ending   <».i    a   to 
J74.90S.  the  U.S.  G^i». i^arf  re- 
ported Monday 

A military ipct«BM said 
Army strength was ISI.Wt. Air 
force «.«• Manne« ».!•». 
Navy   17.M,   «iid  Coast  Caard 

The Array was redwced e> 
J.»» men: Air Force JM; »a# 
Mannes IM The Nary and Ae 
i'oavt    Guard    remained    the 

The Vi.ttt figure 4oe* not in 
dwk approxtmateiy n.ie» Nav -, 
me« with the Tth Fleet or Ma 
Coast Coardsroen aboard siap- 
openUiag off »*•- coast of Vir« 
urn. the ..ul*rv £pofce*m>n 
said 

Meanwhile, spokesmen er, 
aounced two elements of the -in 
inf. Di* . a battalMa of the Vnr, 
Inf Dt¥ . and . detachwfr c 
ihe US Ai^,j M«d»e»l <\*a 
ataacS bef an '.«ad dawr, m C-* 
•vnriw* »it» the fifth ncfiiii 
of    Amencaa    troop    rwaspfe* 

The   lpprenwuic  «amber w 
v^acc iwdwrttasu as   a retail •>; 
(he   stand   am»-»   «a*   eat r. 
1<M 
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.hZ (i-'.AC V  C !;;:f:rvf!i-  Art i r.! <; Arxc-idiz 1> J;imrlf' 
'iir.pj.nrc)  to  «jmox J   (jnt'orn.-iMon)   t.o 25th  Infantry Division  r>»ys \oi"e 
-.obin After Action Rerort 

4lh&25th 
Division* 
Redeploy 

MACV - Elements of ike U.S. 
Army's 4th tad 25th infantry 
Divisions wiD constitute the 
major units in the fifth 
increment of U.S. troop 
redeployment from the Republic 
of Vietnam. Redcateyssnt 
under this fctcrement, to be 
completed by the end of 
December, wil! rednce 
in-country authorisation to 
344.000, which wflJ be farther 
reduced to 284,000 by 1 May 

Two brigades of the 25th 
Infantry Dirisior. and mccitisd 
support elements are included in 

the redeployment. This will 
leave one brigade of the 25 th 
Infantry Division in Vietnam, 
and will complete the 
redeployment of the 4th 
infantry Division. One brigade 
of the 4th Infantry Division had 
been redeployed from Vietnam 
previously. 

Nume.jus small combat and 
support element; and activities 
of the Army, Navy and Air 
Fore« complete the 40,000-man 
red... on. Specific units of the 
fifth increment of redeployment 
wlU be announced on stand 
down. 

Personnel of the unit« vill be 
redeployed to the United States 
or reassigned within Vietnam 
using current returnee 
procedure* These procedures 
will be similar to those for 
previous redeployments. For the 
most part, persons who have 
the longest service in-country 
will be selscted for reUua tc the 
United States, while those with 
shorter periods of service will be 
reassigned within Vietnam. 
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ANNEX K (Engineer) to 25th Infantry Di^sion After Action Report Key^one 
Rohtn Bravo. 

1. Extern»! .Support: 

a. Engineer support in the form of a company equivalent to be under 
operational control of CG, 25th Inf»*»try Division was requested from II FJV 
on 3 October and fron VS^v ^n 20 October. This support va« not provided. 

b. In lieu of providing an engineer unit, USABCV, elected to task 
separate units to accomplish the specific missions listed below: 

(1) The 507th Engineer Detachment (Utilities) was tasked to prepare 
14 house trailers for movement from Cu Chi. Receiving «nits were responsible 
for security and movement of the trailers. This task began on 2 December 

f    and terminated on 14 December. 

(2) rhe 46th Engineer Battalion vas leaked to .«move buildings 
number 5651 VIA 4912» a warehouse and double aircraft heegar. This task 
began on 2 December and estimated completion date vas 17 December 1970* 

(3) The 20th Engineer Brigade was tasked to recover the AM-2 aluminum 
matting from 4 different locations on Cu Chi Base Camp. 

2. FA&E Support: PA4E provided facilities engineering support to include 
heavy equipment, operation of the sanitary fill, technical inspection of 
installed equipment, removal of air eondVtiooer», and disconnection of 
utilities. In addition, PA&S retrograded approximately 3000 barrels of 
peneprime during the Division stand-deem period. The balance of the peneprime, 
to include that in the yards of 25th S&T Bettalion, and the 65th Engineer 
Battalion, was left in place. 

3. Class £7 Supplies: All Class 17 construction and barrier materials, less 
a small amount of rock, were retrograded by the 25th S&T Battalion and the 
65th Engineer Battalion. 

4. Lessons Learned 

a. Observation: Engineer effort 
Division redeployment activities. 

*s required to support 25th Infantry 

b. Evaluation: Engineer support was provided on a mission-by-mission 
basis. Each requirement was addressed separately and several Engineer units 
were tasked by USAECv" to perform the requirements, from the standpoint of 
control and responsiveness placing a son-divisional Engineer Company OPCON 
to the 25th Infantry Division would have been more desirable. This would have 
recited In mor? expeditions handling of the projects to remove AH-2 aluminum 
matting, pi-e-eiigineered buildings, house trailers and the retrograde of excess 
claej IV material. 

c. Ro'jomraondation: That non-divisional Engineer units of appropriate sise 
be placed under the operational control of redeploying major units to perform 
missions resulting from redeployment and base transfer activities. 
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ANNEX L (Roll-Up Force) to 25th Infantry Division M'tor Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo 

1. General?  The Division Roll-Up Fores (RUF) besaae operational 1 November 
1970 concurrent with the first unit to enter stand-down. The purpose of 
the 354 man force was to assist Divisional units throughout their stand» 
devn period and to serve as a central agency to coordinate and execute the 
orderly turnover of Cu Chi Base Camp (CCBC) to RVNAF. Personnel and 
equipment to perform the functions required of the RUF were provided from 
Division resources. The newly constituted 2d Brigade supported the RUF 
with one infantry battalion arid one artillery battery. These forces 
provided security for the Division (~) until 15 December when CCBC was 
cleared of all redeploying US units and the facility was transferred to 
RVHAF. 

2. Concept: On 1 November the RUF began a phased build-up of personnel 
and equipment to assume the functions of supply, support, and administra- 
tion normally performed by riSCOM and tho General and Special Staff Sec- 
tions. The peak density of activity for the RUF was 8 December when all 
units had entered stand-down status and all operational responsibilities 
were shifted to the RDF. 

3. Organisation! The RUF was organised into three aroas of responsibilitiess 
Security» Operations, and Staff. The Commanding Officer DISCOH was desig- 
nated as the RUF Commander with the Division 04 as the Executive Officer. 
The security element consisted of the 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry (») plus 
£ Company, 2d Battalion, 12th Infantry and D Battery, 1st Battalion, 8th 
Artillery. The Infantry Battalion Commander became the Depot) for Security 
of the RUF. The Operations Section assumed the functions of »apply, 
support, and administration as the Division support and servic« units 
entered stand-down. The DISCQM Executive Officer was designated as the 
Dauuty for Operations. 1 special staff eeetiop  *- esT-«v>"H*h«»o «ith 
r-pi:natation from voe Division Staff but responsive to CO, RJF. Members 
of this section continued to perform under the supervision of the General 
Staff until such time es the majority of their efforts were in support 
of RUF activities. The Deputy for Staff was selected based on seniority 
among all representatives. An organisational diagram of the RUF is at 
Appendix 1. 

U.    Execution: Specific activities of those RUF eleasnts requiring further 
clarification are as follows: 

a. Operations Office: The RUT Operations Section operated under the 
direct control of the Deputy for Operations and provided centralised 
planning, direction, and coordination of all RUF activities. Specifically, 
it was tasked with controlling and establishing priorities for the use 
of all RUF MHI, banding teams, and the RUF Support Company detail personnel. 
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ANNEX L  (Roll-Up Force)   to 25th Infantry Diviei.cn After Action Report 
Keystone Robin Bravo 

b. Personnel and Administration Section:    The DISCOM S1  section 
became the nucleus for providing administrative support for RUF personnel. 
Initially this section's primary functions wore job placement and accounting 
for individuals reporting for RUF duties.    On 8 December the Division AG 
Section displaced to the Roll-Up Force with nine officer* and 54 enlisted 
personnel.    Principal functions of AG activities Lu the RUF were to continue 
the redeployment personnel processing.    Additional AG services, to include 
administrative, postal, special services, and personnel eerricos capabili- 
ties wert maintained.    Su» 650 perBOmiol «are out-procsssed during to* 
r«riod 8-13 Deoember prior to the termination of AG RDF activities on 
14 December    The residnaJ  AG Roll-Up Force of one officer and four H4 
displaced to Camp Frensell-Jones on 14 December for the purpose of 
responding lo isquiaie* concerning adr^iatration resulting from redeploy- 
ment. 

c. Aaaunltion Office:    Three annunition collsction points were 
«stabliahed, one each at Cu Chi. Dau Tieng and Camp Frenaell-Jones to 
assist each stand-down unit in the turn in of both serviceable    and 
unserviceable ammunition.    Major unit turn in began on 22 October.    Two 
hundred fifty-eight separate tarn in« with an approximate weightof 630 
tons of ammunition were disposed of from ^he^e locations over a 50 day 
period.    Approximately 100 tans of unservicsable ammunition was disposed 
of locally while the remaining serviceable ammunition was retrograded 
to the 3rd Ordnance Battalion at Long Binh.    The collection team 
located at CFJ was integrated into the 2d Brigade Ammunition Office ^n 
17 November. 

d. Transportation Office:    The mission of the Division Transportation 
Office during the period 15 October 1970 - 15 December 1970 as the 25th 
Inf«rtry Division stood-down was to provide transportation support and 
.-nmvHn«+.fnn fni» t)y> +ym *n of «atarial and the transfer of men to C0NUS 
)T to new assignments.    The 4th Transportation Command provided 
approximately 90% of the transportation assets used.    A liaison team 
from the 3rd Transportation Center (Movements Control) assisted in 
controliug the 4th TC assets.    The Air Force, through the IAL0, 25th 
Infantry Division, scheduled and flew air missions carrying troops to the 
stand-down areas and to new assignments within country.    To accommodate 
the accelerated transfer and DER0S of personnel, Saigon Support Command 
provided busses on a day-to-day basis.    Busses were assigned in a TDI 
status to assist the Division as organic transportation asset« >**r* •\>rn«d 
in. 

e. Supply Operations:    The overall supply operation consisted of an 
audit team section, MR section, Mess audit section, Salvr        ard» POL 
Yard, Excess Depot and Stand-down Mess. 
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ANNEX L (Roll-Up Force)  to 25th Infantry Division After Action Raport 
Keystone Robin Bravo 

(1) Audit Team Section.    Tvo teams of oiie officer and two NCO
J
B 

each conducted the final audit of stand-down units' property book3. 
Audit teams monitored the progress of each unit's turn in and coordinated 
the final audit.    A total of 29 property books were audited and cleared. 

(2) MR Seotion.    This section was rasponsible for the collection 
and accountability of all equipment used by the RUF.    A hand receipt 
account was established with Keystone to obtain the neoesaary equipment. 
A paperwork transaction betvreen redeploying units, Keystone Processing 
Point and the RUF allowed redeploying units to transfer equipment to the 
RUF and process required Keystone turn in documents to receive turn in 
creditc    The RUF MR Section then hand receipted needed equipment from 
Keystone. 

(3) Mess Audit Section••    Tb= initial requirement for this section 
was to conduct a final audit of the Division's 35 mesa accounts.    After 
the Class I activit/- at Cu Chi c3o«sd, tills section provided rations for 
all stand-dowu unit personnel,    k refrigerated van was obtained from 
Saigon Support Command to transport rations from Phu Lol to the usin^j unit 
enabling supported units to devote organic transportation and personnel 
to outprocessing and turn in of equipment. 

U)    POL lard:    The requirement to provide MOGAS and Diesel fuel 
for the RUF was turned over to Supply Operations upon stand-down of the 25th 
S&T Battalion.    Two stationary salvage 5,000 gallon tankers were used for 
MOGAS and Diesel.    These salvage tanker« were to be turned over in place 
to ARVN upon departure of US forces from Cu Chi.    Two Additional mob.Me 
tankers were used to transport fuel from Long Binh to Cu Chi.    When the 
stationary tanker was empty, the product was transferred from the mobile 
tanker which then was dispatched for additional fuel. 

(5) Stand-down Mess:    A mess facility was operated to support 
all stand-down units during their last five days of redeployment activity. 
This enabled those assigned personnel to subsist on "A" Rations while 
closing out and turning in unit mess equipment.    A Roll-Up Force Mess 
was alao established to feed those personnel assigned to the RJF. 

(6) Access Point: 

(a)    The Excess Point was established in conjunction with the 
Minl-MIPP or sub depot operated by Saigon Support Command at CCBC.    It was 
located in a large hangar adjacent to the Mini-MIP?.    The Excess Point 
accepted excess Post Camp and otation property as found on oost (FOP). 
This equipment was accepted from units on a "uo questions asked" basis aid 
without documentation.    Units with shortages and units with a temporary 



AJWEX I (Roll-Up Fore«)  to 25th Infantry Division After Ac tic; Report 
Keystone Robia Bravo 

requirement for PC&? equipment in the last days of stand-down after their 
equipmeat va» turned in drew items from th« Äcoess Point to meet, their 
requirements. 

(b) Upon ocatpletion of th« Division's stand-dovn and prior to 
transfer of CCBC, all iteita in the Excess Point were turned Li to the Mini« 
HIPP by the KDT.    Turn in documentation was prepared by the RUF. 

f.    Installation Coordinator:    During the st--"* «•-vn of the 25th Infantry 
Division «DO the turnover of Cu Chi Btse Camp, the following functions 
wars performed by the Installation Coordinator« 

(1) Clear all units, divisional and non-divisional, from Cu Chi. 
Two :l*arance team composed of representativea froo the Installation 
Coordinator (Supply «ad .°olice), military intelligence  (Security) and 
PA&B (Facilities), Inspeovsd unit areao and cleared all hand receipts. 
The forme at Appeadix 2 were uaed to insure proper clearance. 

(2) Clear Cu Chi Base Camp with minesweepers.    A team of 20 
personnel and 10 mine detectors was used to sweep all suspected areas 
of ammunition.    The mission was completed on 10 December. 

(3) Insure that all trash   and government property was   disposed 
of properly.    To insure that the base camp was turned over to ARVN in a 
high state of police, one K0 from the office of the Installation 
Coordinator and details from the BUT labor pool conducted continuous 
polios opera4 ions until the final day of turnover. 

(4) Turn over all facilities on Cu Chi Base Camp to ARVN Forces. 
?n AcecRptlsk this -s^io*   f  \ -4 •*••««•* comprised of representatives from 
the offios of the texu^ttiw -^crdiaator, Military Property Construction 
Office (MPCO) and PA4S conducted joint inventories of approximately 4,000 
faoilities with representatives of reoeiving ARTS units.    The base caap 
was turned over on 15 December. 

(5) Assist units in water distribution during their stand- 
down.    This mission was accomplished using two 5,000 gallon tankers and 
three 1,250 gallon tankers under the control of the Installation Coordinator, 
whioh delivered water to units upon request. 

/,.    Maintenance:    A direct support maintenance contact tee a was pro- 
vided by 72sth Maintenance Battalion to the Division's Roll-üp Force. 
The mission of this contact team was to provide emergeucy direct support 
maintenance to th« Roll-Up Fore« and the remaining unite of the Division. 
The actual support provided consisted of radar repair for the 1-27 Inf, 
vehicle repair for the Roll-Up Force,  FM radio repair to the 25th M? 
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AM'CA L (Holl-Up nice 
Keystone Rooln Bravo, 

to th Infantry Division A''ter Action Report 

Company,  recovery of the 2-;th Adm'.nistn:tion Company's vehicles,  arid the 
preparation of  ECOD's as required.     The contact team operated  from 28 
November to L4 December. 

h.    Signal:    The RUF Signal Office was established 6 December  con- 
current with the final phase-out of the 125th Signal Battalion and the 
Jivis.on Signal Office.    The Division Headquarters area was vacated on 
the same day,  and the Signal Offic« was established in the RUF area co- 
located with, the KIC.    The Signal office continued to minltor communications 
service for the remaining Divisional elements and maintained currant 
SOI'fj fo.   contingency purposes.    Prior to redeployment of the Division 
Headquarters and the move of residual elements to the JlSCOM area,  coordina- 
tion was mad» with    l»d Cu Chi Support Detachment for installation of 
necessary telephone service and point-to-point service to USA.W and th"3 
Long Binh Processing Center.     Therefor3,on 8 December the II FFV (53rd 
Sig Bn)  VHF support was discontinued.    MARS and public address service 
from the same unit was also released at this time.    Area communications 
service and support was continued until 15 Cecember when the last Divi- 
sional elements departed Cu Chi.    RUF Signal Office moved to Camp Frenzell- 
Jones on 14 December,  turned over SOI material to the 2nd Brigade,  and 
turned in remaining equipment. 

i.    Reports Section:    A reports section composed of two officers 
and 4 £M was established in the G3 Section on 1 December.    Upon 
stand-down of HHC, 25th Infalry Division,  this section transferred to the 
RUF.    The mission of this section was to collect and collate the various 
e.ection/unit after action reports and to write and publish the Division's 
final .after action report.    All feeder reports were submitted to the 
section by 17 December and publication of the final report is anticipated 
o/a 15 January 1971. 

Appendices 

1 - Organization of RUF 

2 - Clearance  Forms 
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APPEWDLC 2 (Clearance Forma) to Annex I. (EU?) to 25th Infantry Division 
After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AHMI 
HÄAÖjUARTEriS, 25th INFANTRY DIVISION SUPPORT COMMAND 

APO San Francisco   96225 

AVDC3P-IC   

SUBJECT: Facilities Clearance 

Ccnaanding General 
25th Infantry Division 
APO San Francisco 96225 

The area which was occupied by ________________„_. has been inspected by 
~~  uinit"7~ 

representatives of the office of the Installation Coordinator and the unit 

has received final clearance to depart. 

LLWGOD B. HATHIR 
Colinel, Amor 
Conatanding 

Incl 

Installation Coordinator Check Sheet 
Security Cneck Sheet 
Supply Check Sheet 
FME Cheek Sheet 
Cosaander's Certificate 
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APPENDIX 2 (Clearance Form») to Axmax L (BDF) to 25th Infantry Dirision 
After Action Report Keystone Robin Braro 

DATE 

£fifiIJ£iClI£ 

I certify that all deficiencies found in the area occupied by 
(unit)     i 

and listed on the Inspection Check Sheets have been corrected, that all     ' 

items of value hare been disposed of in an authorised «aimer and that a 

thorough police of the unit area has been conducted. 

Signature 

Name (printed) 

Rank, branch 

Coaaanding 
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APPENDIX 2 (Clearance Forms) to Annex L (EOF) to 25th Infantry Diri»ion 
After Action Report Keystone Robin Bravo 

CLEARANCE CHECK SHEET 

UNIT AREA OF INSPECTION 

« 

/ '( 'l 
)ATE 

// 

/             DEFICIENCIES 

»INITIAL 
WHEN 

CORRECTED 

* All deficiencies that have been corrected will be initialed and dated by 
the inspector 

Inspector's name and rank 
Pag« ___ of ___ pages 
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